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Council sniffs .super sewer snag
•
'Too many questlons
•

remaln unanswered'

Win/ter's not bad
It's been icy cold and blustery,to be sure, but this winter
doesn't measure up to last year's frigid weather that set
several records and near records. Same thing goes for
snow. According to the UnUed States Weather Bureau at
Detroit Metropolitan Airport, Southeastern Michigan had
19.8 inches of snow through January 10. Last year at the
same time the snowfall was 33.4 inches and the previous
year it was 44.4inches. Coldest two days thus far this winter
were December 26 and January 2 when the average
temperature
was 10 degrees. Monday's temperature
averaged 14, "but that wind we had made it seem a lot

City versus homeowner

Which way does
the snow blow?
: :Expected approval of a snow removal
ordmance change did not materialize
Il!st week as council fielded critical
comments of two citizens.
Instead,
council adjourned
the
hearing on the proposed change until
January 16 and directed the city
attorney and city manager to develop a
less restrictive amendment.
As initially proposed, the ordinance
change would prohibit property owners
from shoveling snow into city streets.
Attacking the change last week were

House costs
.soar in Salem
House costs in Birmingham and the
West Bloomfield-Orchard Lake area
are the highest in the western
metropolitan region, but homes in
Salem,
Northfield
and Hartland
townships are moving up to challenge
the leaders.
According to Stanley Johnston of
Northville Realty, 1977 average sale
price of homes in Northville ranked
seventh - just behind Farmington and
slightly ahead of Brighton.
His data is based on the annual
sta tistical
report
of the United
Northwestern
Realtors Association
<URAl.
According
to the report,
the
communities having the 10 highest
average home sale costs are, in order:
Birmingham,
West Bloomfield·

,

Continued on Page 8·A

citizens Dwight K. Miller and Wes
Henrikson, who said the amendment
as written was neither necessary nor
fair to property owners - particularly
homeowners.
"If the city wouldn't plow my
driveway shut I wouldn't have to shovel
the snow into the street," said Miller,
who indicated that he did not intend to
obey the law if it were changed.
Referring to street salt contained in
snow pushed by graders into his drive,
Miller said, "I'm not going to put salt on
my lawn. I'm definitely opposed to this
(change).
Miller also ripped the city for not
enforcing
existing snow removal
regulations, concluding if the city
cannot or will not enforce the existing
law it has no busmess adopting another
one.
Henrikson agreed, but later both he
and Miller appeared to favor a modification of the law that would be less
restrictive.
for example, it was sugl:\ested that
perhaps the law could permit shoveling
snow to the edge of the road. and city
officials suggested that the wording
could Le changed to prohibit shoveling
of snow into streets only when it
impedes traffic.
City Attorney Philip Ogivlie, who was
asked to draw up the ordinance change,
pointed out that it also would prohibit
property owners from shoveling snow
~mto the "tree lawn" - that publicly
owned strip of land between the
sidewalk and the curb.
Relative to Miller's criticism of
existing lack of enforcement, Mayor
Continu~

on Page 12·A

colder than that," said a bureau spokesman. Ice and
drifting snow closed schools Tuesday, giving kids plenty of
time to frolic in the white stuff on the high scpool hill
(right). Meanwhile, it was practice as usual for trotters in
Tuesday's icy morning weather above.

CIty of Northville, one of only two
communitles whIch have not yet jomed
the newly organized Huron Valley
AuthOrIty, is still not sure It wants to
join
CIty councilmen appear to favor
stickmg with the county In development
of a super sewer system m Wayne and
Oakland counties.
Only other hold-out IS the CIty of
Trenton:
Sixteen other suburban commurnties,
stretching from Commerce Townslup
in the north to GIbraltar in the south,
have opted for the Huron Valley
AuthOrIty in hopes of gaining tighter
control over the planned new sewer
system
Northville Township, and the cIty and
townshIp of Plymouth are among the 17
Joiners.
"Let's walt and see" how the other
communitles react to the county's fish
or cut baIt' edIct that is expected to be
maIled this week to all of the commUnIties WIthin the super sewer corridor, concluded councIl members as
they dIscussed the controversIal Issue
WIth Duane Egeland of the Wayne
County department of public works last
week
The Issue grows stickIer by the week
The estimated $350 mIllIon super
sewer project would extend from southern Oakland County in Commerce
TownshIp through Novi, NorthvIlle,
Plymouth all.the way to Lake ErIe near
the Wayne-Monroe county border
Besides constructIon of an interceptor
that would rOllghly parallel part of the
eXIstIng Rouge interceptor, the project
calls for constructlon of a dIsposal plant
at Lake Erie - separate of DetrOIt's
downriver plant that has been cited by
the federal government as a polluter
Proponents of the super sewer, which
has been on the county drawmg boards
for years, argue that it IS necessary to
meet growing development pressure In
the suburbs Environmentalists, on the
other -hand, oppose its construction
because they fear it WIll encourage
commercIal and mdustrIal development in largely rural areas
Currently, anvlronmental
impact
hearings are beIng conducted by the
U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency

But the argument over whether the
sewer should be bUIlt or not IS separate
of the Issue that has the county and
suburban offICIals battling each other
Here, very brIefly, IS what has
happened:
-Suburban
communItIes are distrustful of the CIty of DetrOIt because of
Its arbitrary mcreases of water and
sewer rates
DetrOIt sells water to suburban communlues, and establIshes sewer rates
for those communItIes wlthm the Rouge
mtercepter system, which Includes
Northvil1e. because effluent from the
interceptor passes through Detroit's
dIsposal system
-ConstructIon and maintenance of
the Rouge mterceptor system, together
WIthplanning for the new Huron Valley
super sewer, has been under the
jUrIsdIctIOnof the department of publIc
works department wlthm the Wayne
County Road CommIssion.
-Last year the county board of commISSIOners took the DPW out of the
JUrIsdIctIOnof the road commission and
placed 1t under a comm1ttee of the
board
-The commISSIOners' aCllon rankled
the suburbs because the board's DPW
commIttee, m theIr OpInIOn, was too
heaVIly weIghted WIth DetrOIt area
commiSSIOners They see this as a
move by DetrOlt to control the new
super sewer - very pOSSIbly preventmg its constrUl;'tlOnto curtaIl flight
to the suburbs
-Angry
suburban
com mum tIes
reacted by decldmg to establIsh its own
organIzatIOn the Huron Valley
Authority - to develop and maintain
the new super sewer
.
-MeanwhIle, however, the planmng
for the super sewer-has been VIrtually
completed by the county at a cost of
$200,000 The county also has been
deSIgnated as the receIving agency for
federal funds
Federal funding IS Important smce it
represents 80-percent of the $5 mIllion
design-engmeer costs of the project
-The county 1Spreparing to float a
bond Issue to pay for $1 mIllIon of the $5
million cost Toclo so, however, it needs
a commItment from the suburban comContinued on Page 12-.'\

My achin' head!
•
Flu ItS endemic
By RICH PERLBERG
Last year, the swme flu produced the
cure for whIch there was no known
disease
ThIS year, It IS the Texas flu which
has made the headlmes. And, m NorthvIllI', It ISneither a myth nor a laughlOg
matter.
For about a month, NorthVIlle has
been hard hit by a severe, respIratory
flu whIch knocks people off their feet
for anywhere from fIve to ten aching,
feverish, hacklOg days
"I would'nt use the term epidemiC,"
said Dr Russell Atchison, whose office
at 501 Dunlap IS gettmg 30 to 40 flurelated calls a day.
"The proper word IS endemIC The flu
is currently present and there are more
cases than usual"
Flu actIvIty began plckmg up during
the second week of December and area
'school began noticing attendance drops
shortly before the Chnstmas vacation.
When 75 of the 525 students at NorthVille's Morame Elementary
School
were absent one day durmg the last
school week of December, the Wayne
County Health Department came to
town to take throat cultures from some
of the sick youngsters.
From those cultures, a Texas A·type
strain of flu was isolated, said Dr. Jane
Polkowski, the department's director of
communIcative diseases. Northville,
she saId, is one of the hardest hit
portions of Wayne County.
Knowing that the Texas flu is here
and doing something about it are
different matters.

"There's nothing we can do to
prevent It 10 the communIty," saId Dr
Polkowskl "Once Irs here, It generally
contInues untIl It runs Itself out"
That nllght take a few weeks since
the flu lOCldencegenerally forms a bellshaped curve and NorthVIlle IS
probably "not qUIte at the peak," she
said.
COntinucd on Page 12-A

City surveys
householders
If someone knocks on your door thiS
week or next and IdentIfies hImself as
pollster for the CIty of NorthVIlle, don't
sock him He's legItImate.
Begl/lnmg
tomorrow
the cIty
financed samplIng survey, conducted
by the CIty'S planmng consultant with
the assistance of persons WIth the
Umversity
of Michigan rcsearch
agency, Willcall on some 400 to 450 city
householders
The survey IS part of a federal
requirement for commumhes seekmg
commumty block grant momes.
The pollster will be speakmg only
with the householder, asklOg questIons
about household SIze, age dIstributIOn,
number of handIcapped occupants of
the
house,
owner·occupant

Continued on Page 12-A
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BRIGHTON - With the erection of a
new City limits sign, the size of the City
of Brighton was stretched westward. In
storage for several years, the sign's
erection comes in the wake of a circuit
court order implement~ng the annexation of 413 acres of township
property to the city.

aways, boys who have without permission taken leve of the W. J. Maxey Boys
Training School here have, over the
years, taken up a lot of time and efforts
of the township police. Now, however,
local police involvement may be ending
with state hiring of a security staff for
Maxey.

HOWELL - The Livingston County
'Sheriff's Department
has officially
labeled the recent shooting death of
DetrOit Teamster otto Wendell as
suicide. "I don't see any reason to go
further with this investigation," said
the sheriff.

SOUTH LYON - Following trends in
other communities, water rates are
being increased here. The new rates
are to be based on usage rather than a
flat rate.

GREEN OAK - Bernard Regan has
resigned as trustee on the township
board here, citing job travel responsibilitIes as the reason Regan had served
for four years
HOWELL - After two hours of
wrangling with figures, the Livingston
County Board agreed to set revenues
for Its 1977 budget at about $6.7 million.
The county's director of internal services prediCts the county will end up
with a surplus of about $100,000 when
expenditures are figured m.

Label death suicide

LYON - The testimony of an Oakland County official on behaH of Lyon
Landfill in its suit against Lyon Township earned him the enmity not only of
township officials but a reprimand
from his bosses. t'I was severely admonished" for making the statement in
support of the landfill expansion, said
the supervISor of the county's solid
waste unit.
SOUTH LYON - Ray Madigan,
curriculum director of the South Lyon
Community Schools, suffered a heart
attack.
I SOUTH LYON -Charles

GREEN OAK - Whether they be
called' escapees, truants or just run-

Ray Turner
of Novi, forlJler store manage here, has
been charged with embezzlement from

Richardson's
South Lyon

Farm

Dairy

Store

in

car accident victims to helping officers
with personal problems.

-

NOVI - Police here have received
another
reported
spotting
of a
suspected child molester, this time in
the Village Oaks subdivision. The
suspect, driving a red Maverick,
reportedly approached a boy on Cran·
brooke Drive. The man had a beard.

LYON -- Representatives of a con·
servation organization and several
Lyon residents are expected next
month to ask the township board to consider adoption of a wetlands protection
ordinance to preserve the blue heron
rookery near the Ford Motor Wixom
plant.

WIXOM - Deciation ceremonies followed by an open house featuring tours
and refreshments were held Sunday at
the newly renovated city hall here.
Judge Gene Schnelz and Dr. Val
Vangieson presided over the ceremonies. In addition to the original
building.
being
renovated,
new
construction provides additional space
for the police department as well as
larger council quarters and a community room.

WHITMORE LAKE-Students in this
school district scored almost exactly
equal to the state average on the
Michigan Educational Assessment test,
but were rated as "improving" in three
categories and "stable" in the fourth by
the state. Elementary School Principal
William Schongalla said he is pleased
with the results, and is takmg steps to
upgrade the currIculum m areas in
which the students did not excel.

WIXOM - A resident here, May
Booth, has been named by GLvernor
William Milliken to the sta te Commission of Services on aging.

NOVI - A crew of eight ministers
have banded together to aid Novi police
in emergencv situations where an
understandmg vOice is needed just as
much as a badge. The mimsters Will
each be on call for one week a t a time on
a rotating basis to help officers do anything from notIfying relations of fatal

WOLVERINE LAKE Hearing
resumed this week on a proposed lake
restoration project, which carries an
estimated $600,000 cost.

Trustee disputes results of student transfer survey
•
•
•
•

A survey of students who left the
Northville Public School system last
year in favor of private schools was
attacked as incomplete and ambiguous
by Superintendent Raymond Spear's
biggest critic on the school board.
Trustee James Lewis said he found
himseH "disagreeing rather strongly
with some of the conclusIOns" and
asked that the survey be continued to
mclude students who have left the
Northville system since June.
That suggestion
was eventually
moved by Trus~e Marjorie Sliger and
passed 5-2.
The survey, which contacted the
parents of children who left the North, ville system during the 1976-77 school
year, came up with a variety of reasons
for the switch to private sc1Iools.
Poor education, lack of discipline, the
high school's poor physical condition,
and the district's declining reputation
were some of the major complaints
leveled against the public schOOl
system.
Some of those who responded said it
was the desire to have their children
attend a parochial school rather than
complaints with the Sc1Ioolsystem that
prompted the switch
,School records showed that 105
stUde~ts left the Northville Public
~~nools to e!!Fqll in ]Lr1va.!e ~chools
during the 1976-77 school year.
Of these, 34 were kindergarten
children who enrolled in priva te schools
as first graders. Spear said the figure is
normal when J compared with past
records
Of the reamaining
71, about 25
percent of the families responded to the
survey which asked them to list the
reasons for leaving the public school
system
Some 37 reasons were listed ranging
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A smoke alarm mstalled that very
day may have presented a damaging
Highland Lakes fire from being even.
worse Saturday afternoon.
Township
firemen
said Robert
Holland 42398 Anchor Court was in his
basement when he heard the alarm go
off shortly after 4:30 p.m.
The fire which started
In
the
basement, :nay have been caused by
smouldermg ashes that had been
dumped mto a paper trash bag
"He had a pretty good fire, probably
$10 000 worth of damage"
said Fire
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As expected, the Northville council approved
two reappointments at its
Tuesday meeting last
week

A. Malcolm
Allen,
former mayor, was reappointed to the Northville
THE

NORTHVILLE

Visit our
Stores
on Main
Street

,

concerned. I'm quite proud of our
work."
.
Toms said the flames shot up the
basement walls into the kitchen and
~ere spreading toward the attic when
firemen brought the blaze under
I
contro.
"~n another 10 minutes ... " he s~id.
FIremen were on the scene until 7
p.m.
To~s Ot"edited the smoke alarm with
al~,rWtihng
Hth°llathn~
t ff h ba'l d
en e mg wen 0 ,e
Ie
out," said Toms.
Buyfug• ","uk'
f' the "h,,,'
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Since he preVIOusly
served on the commis-
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OPEN YEAR 'ROUND
Creative Landscape Designs
Locally Grown Trees & Shmbs
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Complete 'Cree Service,

second Class Postage Paid
At Northville, Michigan
Subscription Rates
$1000 Per Year in
Wayne, Oakland, Livingston,
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It Happened in Northville

If a,fine, old southern
gentleman like PRESIDENT
CARTER made our Buttermz1k
his choice, on his last tn"p
to Detroit, don't you think
you should try it too?
.~----1
All Dairy Products Are Processed Fresh at Our Plant

21300 Novi Rd. Northville

I

349·1466

\
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Tifi~ ~~-'~ERWIN FARMS
~

NOVI RD. & TEN MILE RD. :
1g CORNERNOVI
- 349·2034
~ftD~~ Fresh Fruits & Vegetables Year 'Round:
~t\I\rJ "Apples, Our Specialt,",
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Grade' A' Extra Large
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presents
The Actor's Trunk Company & Henry K Martin Production
of

While Supply Lasts!

JACK ~~~BEANSIAlK

A Doz.

Erwin Farms Home Grown

APPLES

It's outstanding theatre for children of al/ ages
designed to delight, stimulate and entenain.
The classic fairy tale Jack and the Beanstalk
heads the program which includes a trunk full
of songs, games and mimes.

I 1I0RTHERII Spy
1

SHOW TIMES
Thursday and Friday 1,3 & 7 p.m.
Saturday 1 & 3 p.m. - Sunday 2 p.m.
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CHEESE

r------- -COUPOIIUtility Grade
% Bushel
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Twin Pines

Select Your Favorite
• Red or Golden Delicious
• Jonathans 0 Mcl ntosh
• Northern Spys

January 12-15th

located at 1-96at Novi Rd.

I

~\~~~

Holiday Brand

,

CO .•

~
8600 Nap.er Rd. Northville, M. 48167
349-1111
Mon Fn 8am-430p.m

Communications Corp
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sion because of his tItle as
mayor, Allen was named t
to the commiSSIOn this I
time as a member at
large replacing CounCilman Dewey Gardner,
who continues to serve
but as a councIl representative

Historical
Distnct
Commission
and Ann
Brueck was reappointed
c1Iairperson of the MichIgan Week Committee for
the sixth time

Publls~ed Eac~ Wednesday
By The ~orthville Record
l04W MaIn
Northville, Michigan
A8167

~7
Highland Lakes man
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W~taker, "I don't think we should \
coach people."
Secretary Chris Johnson voted for the
continued survey but said the board's
emphasis should be elsewhere.
"I would really like to get at the
problems ra ther than at the survey," he
said.

Counci,l appoints two

Smoke alarm alerts

NEW NOVI INN

.:(/7

l\~f~rPf

survey the students who have left since
June.
Although the majority of the board
voted for a new survey, not all
members endorsed Lewis' criticism of
the survey.
"I don't see a thing wrong with this
form," said Vice President Douglas

~ry

Located just East of Novi Rd. on Grand Rivir

Yr ...

from drugs to teacher attitudes, from
poor subject
choices
to open
classrooms, and from general lack of
discipline (listed 12 times) to a desire
for religous instruction.
School enrollment has declined in
Northville from a high of 4470 in 1975 to
4219 this fall l'he drop is significant
because the size of Northville's state
school aid payment is dIrectly proportIOnal to its enrollment.
Some school board
members,
particularly Lewis, have suggested that
much of the drop is due to parents still
living in the district who are dissatisfied with the school system and have
enrolled their children in private
schools.
He
disagreed
With
Spear's
conclusions that parent comments were
not "significantly different than might
be found in any other school district"
and that there was nothing "which
causes me general concern or alarm."
Lewis said the survey was incomplete
because it ignored the "considerable
number of students who have left the
district smce the end of the last school
year"
Spear, who noted that the survey
began in June so it could not include
this year's transfers, said the results
were valid and asked the board not to
continue the survey.
"I think there are other things that
ha ve a much higher priority than this,"
he said. "I thmk we are making a
mountam out of a molehill. We have a
key millage election coming up this
spring."
Board President John Hobart and
Secretary Treasurer Karen Wilkinson
suggested a new survey should question
the reasons why students did not leave
the school system.
Those two voted against the motion to

$
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Parking policy
may be changed
••

A recommendation to Northville City
Council for an ordinance change to
cIarjfy what is Intended in attendant
parkmg was voted unammously by the
plannmg commiSSIOn at Its January 3
meetmg

II
j

The proposed reVision was drafted by
Ronald Nino, city planner, as a result of
a diSCUSSIOn of wha t constitutes
attendant parkmg when the former
Drawbridge restaurant was sold for
church use
Nino pointed out that the city ordinance, section 4 04, sub-sectIOn C, lacks
definition in terms of its applicability.
Because the commiSSion intent was
that a person be devotmg his time to
handling such parking In certain
businesses, such as a restaurant, the
reVISIOnwas wntten more speCifically
It reads that "all spaces should be
prOVIded adeauate access by'means of
maneuyermg lanes except m the

,
i

1,
)

,

3
j

~
5
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Hall's ha~f done
Construction of the new Northville Township Hall on Six
Mile near Winchester is approximately half complete.
According to Township Supervisor Wilson Grier, some
"cold weather problems" have slowed the pace of

•

Central
Business
District
With
attendant parkmg Attendant parking
shall apply to those use activities where
It IS clearly eVident that a person(sl is
employed and whose prmcipal duties
are to park automobiles and retl'leve
automobiles
for customers
of an
associated use activity or m the event of
a commercial parkmg lot
"Attendant is considered appropriate
m limited circumstances and only for
those use activIties which have peak
operating penods, ,such as restaurants
dining lounges, hotels, etc, With th~
exceptIOn of a commerCIal parking
lot"
It also expressly prohIbits access
directly to a street from" parking stall
m such J parkng facility
Present and votmg to make the
recommendabon to the council were
Chairman C Thomas Wheaton, Lesa
Buckland, Donald Fee, Luke Durst and
Bruce Turnbull

Recital

lS

An organ reCital at the
First United Methodist
Church has been postponed until February 26
According
to
the
Reverend
Guenther
Branstner, the maugural
recital in the new sanctu-

ary had to be postponed
from its onginal scheduled date of January 22
because
"we've
had
some trouble With compie bon of mstallahon"
Professor Ray Ferguson of Wayne State

construction but builders are still hard at work on' the new
complex. The township originally had hoped to occupy the
structure in spring but last week Grier said he thought it
would be summer before all the work has been completed.

postponed
Umversity IS to be the
guest organist
The reCital, which will
get underway at 7 30
pm
at the church
located on Eight Mile
Road Just west of Taft
Road.

,

/

For 1978-79 school .year

II

Traditional calendar
The traditional calendar
nine
months of school with a three-month
summer break - will apparently reign
supreme m Northville again next year
· A committee
representing
both
teachers and the board of education has
recommended
that the traditional
calendar be retained through the 197879 school year, the last year of a three." ~vear contract between the district and
>fue Northville EducatiOn Association.
; "At tills·:tf~~,· I tIililk ii :wiJUld' be
prudent not to diSCUSSit any further,"
said board treasurer Karen Wilkinson
who served as the eight-member
cOmmittee's chairperson
'I

, The board delayed a decision unnl
February
. The committee was formed as a
Fompromlse after teachers filed a
~ievance when the school board voted

•

last summer to drop year-round school.
Until this fall, Northville had offered
a voluntary 45-15 calendar (nine weeks
m school, three weeks of vacation) that
ran concurrently in all school buildings
with the traditional calendar.
A declining year-round enrollment,
particularly
at the higher grades,
induced the board to drop year-round
school for reasons of finance, efficiency
and teacher morale
The expected money savings from
'year-round school did not materialize
because Northville's total enrollment
has taken
an unexpected
turn
downward
Some year-round teachers grieved
the board's decision on the basis that
their contract provided fOr a yearround calendar.
Prior to that, the board had tried to
adopt a "modified" calendar which was

(;ommission studying
·'~ite planning proposal
: Members of the Northville (City
planning CommiSSIOn are beginning
the new year by studymg the City'S site
~an approval regulations with 'an eye
~ makmg the process more definitive.
t

: The city council has been concerned
~bout what IS subject to site plan
r-pproval and Ronald Nino, city
planner, views the review as a "catch
.up" procedure.
- CommiSSiOn head
C Thomas
Wheaton at the January 3 meeting
asked commission members to study
.tQ~plan and be prepared to diSCUSSIt at
:t.IJeJanuary 17 meetmg
: ~<'c.ertainly NorthVille is a very
l>peclal place," he commented, "and
peojJle move here because it is the way
it is. I don't believe it is too far off base
to 4ry to retain Its character archltecrurally."
: He tecalled that the present Boron
~tabon on Eight Mile was built to more
coloma I specifications
than the
company's first proposals mdlcated
!>ecause Paul Folino found and photo-

,
,

graphed another style Boron station in
the Detroit area which the firm agreed
to duphcate here
Nino told the commission
that
planning commissions do not have
architectural
approval
as their
concern, pointing out that Northville
has an historical commission, which "is
properly concerned (in this area) and
by law has some kind of ability to
respond to what's good or bad architecture."
However, he said, "it would be foolish
for a commiSSiOn to permit a high rise
next to an Early American bUilding. We
have concerns of compatibility."
Bruce Turnbull,
a commission
member, asked the commission if it
might be pOSSibleto have a cooperative
study with the township regarding a
viaduct for the railroad crossing at
Seven Mile by Northville Road. He
pOinted out that commission members
had donated their $5 a meetmg fee
toward the north-south by-pass route
study and wondered if this couldn't be a
project for 1978 "

•

IS

Buy Any Medium

favored

billed as a cross between the yearMonday night, Mrs. WiIkmson told
round and tradlbonal schedules
the board that the committee had
That effort failed failed when agreed upon a proposed calendar which
teachers and the board could not agree prOVided an additional week break
on the number of working days m a new between Christmas and Easter.
calendar
Both school board members and the
The committee - four teachers,
teachers' Executive Council reprethree board members and Super- sentatives suggested that the "advanmtendent Raymond Spear - was tage gained by the change IS insigniformed to study alternate calendars for flcant," she reported.
the 1978-79 school year.
"It was also felt that a major
The ill-fated modified calendar calendar change would be considered
which prOVided for addltlonal breaks m
more effectively through the formal
the normal school year countered by a
negobation process rather than striving
shorter summer vacation - apparently
to resolve It m an off-negohatiOn year."
was shunted aside.
"The committee
expressed
the
When the committee was formed last
feeling that we sho.uld try to stay away fall, the board assured the pubhc that it
from labels when dealmg with the would be allowed to comment before
calendar,
parhcularly
the label
any changes were made.
'modified' in that it might stir old
Even though no change has been
emotions and create unnecessary and recommended, the board ISdelaying its
undesirable amoety," read the mmutes deciSIOn until February to allow for
from an earl} meebng
publiC mput

I

I
"Pizza I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
FREE I
I
I Little, Cacsa~ Pizza I
I
I
ILlTT!!C~S"tS 9!:~rtERIAI
I
I
At the

regular
price

-Ii

Get Identical
Pizza

Looking for a
tailoring shop?
Weight

watchers

ticulous
ham's

or

dressers,
has

alteration

a

me-

Lap-

complete.

department

ready to serve you Personal fittings
for both
men and women

LAPHAM'S
349-3677
NORTHVILLE
Open 1 hurs & Frr
9amto9pm
Mon.-Tues Wed Sat 9-6

Ralph

of

Carry - Out Only
Expires 1-23-78

45333 Seven MJie at NorthvJi'e Rd
NORTHVILLE

349-0556

-------A Family Restaurant

Cocktails. BEER • WINE

at thiS NorthVille Location Only

51h Avenue
Women
&
Men
Cutting and

Blow Dry

Michael former~y
of David's Head Start Salon
is. now acceptinl{ appointments
at our salon

FULL SERVICE SALON
FACIAL MAKE-UP
MALE WRAPPING
MANICURES

127 N. Lafayette • South Lyon

437-8197 - 437-8198
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New Year bonanza

:'
>

\

his sons, Billy, 7, and Donny, who is six years old today. :;~'
Mother pig "Sharon" was milk fed by the family a year ago
because there were 13 in the litter and nature only provides':
'
feeding room for a dozen.
:,

Heralded as the first birth of the New Year in the Northville
community is this litter of piglets, born January 1 on the
Don Lewis farm at 46370Eight Mile. The mother pig, named
"Sharon" after Mrs. Lewis, produced 11 pigs in the nonhuman "first." Nine survive and are cared for by Lewis and

~f
\>

\

Meetinl{ with Pursell
...

Farmers join Plymouth strikers
After drivmg through downtown
which is beIng pressed by a group of
Colorado farmers last fall Farmers
streets and circling Kellogg Park,
independent
farmers
participatmg in the strike are pro- loosely-knit
testing what they contend is a lack of calling themselves "American Agri- farmers drove their machinery back to
the open field where the bonfire had
culture"
"parity" between what farmers are
been held earlier.
"Those guys out there are serious,"
paid for their goods and what they are
George, who has farmed land on Six
Hesse reported when he had returned,
sold for on supermarket shelves.
"and when the, chips are down, you do Mile near Ridge Road all his life, said
According to Hesse, who farms
t
he was pleased with last week's
approximately 350 acres in the North- . what you have to-do." ;
activities.
ville area on lease, the parity problem
Last week:lIesse~ ~lp¢
leiid area
"I thhik it went off real fine," George
could be resolved If the federal govern- : farmers In a rally, b0r¥ire and motorcade through downtown Plymouth. Also said in reference to last Tuesday's
ment would "put its thumb on the
taking part m the demonstration were motorcade and rally. "We got excellent
middleman fOl:a change."
response and we got quite a bit of TV
Milan George, the last resident farmer
"They are the ones getting all t'1e
and media coverage. While we were
profit," Hesse contends "In a loaf of in the Northville area, and Robert
dnvingthroughPlymouth,
I saw people
Heebler,
who farms
Northville
bread, the cost of wheat is only a few
dashing out of stores with cameras and
cents It wouldn't cost much more to Township land on lease.
takmg plctures, so people did take
The nearly day-long protest began
give the farmers some panty. The big
Tuesday morning with a gathering at notice."
costs
are
coming
from
the
George was also pleased by Friday
the Hesse property on Ann Arbor Road
middlemen."
Hesse flew to Colorado last week to west of Napier. At noon, a bonfire of morning's meeting with Representative Pursell.
Christmas trees was lit. As the flames
meet with organizers of the strike,
"We gave him definitions of parity,
rose, farmers threw hats and caps into
the fire and then donned new caps pricing and so on," George said, "and
bearing the legend "American Agri- we said he had been hearing more and
more about it in Washington. The
culture Strike '77 "
More than 40 farmers from within a meeting was mainly for information
and I think it was excellent."
50-mile radius of Plymouth later staged
RICk C Capdevielle, a a motorcade made up of tractors and
Noting that he had attended high
Southeastern
Louisiana
combines
though the streets
of school with some of the farmers
University student from
downtown Plymouth. Some of the currently engaged in the strike, Pursell
Northville,
has been
termed the meeting "Informative and
larger vehicles took up two lanes,
named to the Dean's List slowing business district traffic con- constructive. "
No charge for straightening* ,
of honor students for siderably
work pursued during the
DURING JANUARY ONLY
Fall Semester.
To be named to the
Dean's List, honorees
must be full-time undergraduate students and
on to $27.6 million for a total
Wayne County Com- begin construction
must mamtaIn at least a
missioner
Mary.
E. some of the projects by of 55 road improvement
"B" average
projects proposed for the
spring-summer,
Capdevlelle IS a jUnIor Dumas today hailed five this
pending approval of a $6 entire County.
major road improvemajoring m marketing.
million bond issue by the
ments and reconstruction
Mrs. Dumas said proprojects proposed for her Michigan Municipal Fin- jects approved by t~e
distrIct in western- Wayne ance Commission, would Road Commssion within
qualify for federal fund- her district include:
County in 1978-79.
BEFORE:
I
ing on a 70-30percentage
-Reconstruction
and
basis.
The projects, recently
widening of Six Mile from
The $6 million plus the 1-96 to Levan, a distance
appr6ved by the Wayne
County Road Commis- 70 percent Federal con- of 0.9 miles, at a cost of
sion which proposllS to tribution would amount $1.6 million.
.
-Construction
of two
Every Item Replated at Sale Prices
lanes of concrete pavement on Haggerty Road
Since the ....
alue of Old sllverplated ,terns
For Instance
between Five and Six
5_'.
continues 10 soar
thIS IS an excellent
In addition to social Mile Roads, a distance of
!!!!£!!
!!!I.. ~
John Loeffler, son of
lime to lake 8<h'antage 01 these law lOw
hapot
$ 5395543.16
development, TKE offers 1.1 miles, cost estimated
George
and
Elise
prices to have yOu r worn SIlverware
Crumer
28 25 22.60
anllQues ana famIly heirlooms
replaled
Loeffler of Northville has programming and activi- at $1 million.
Candlelllck
ties in management,
like new These pieces are now more
joined
Tau
Kappa
-Construction
of two
(per Inchl 305
2.44
\laluable than ever and make wonderlul
training,
Epsilon Fraternity
at leadership
lanes of concrete paveSUl" bowl 30 95 24.76
9,11s Atl work HEAVILY
SILVEFfPLATED
public service, as well as ment on Haggerty Road
.Western
Michigan
by our skilled
silversmiths
and Sale
Trays (per
various
regional
and between Seven Mile Road
University m Kalamazoo.
sqlnl
24
.192
prtces apply to ALL pieces
international leadership
and one-half mile north at
G,ve your Silver A soil
Tau Kappa Epsilon is conferences.
a cost of $662,000.
"nosh for subdued
SOFl' SATIN FINISH salin
Over 14,000 college men
the
world's
largest
elegance
Only 10"" e,<tra
-Construction
and
actively parbcipate
in
college general faternity
"REPAIR POlU' FREE DENT REMOVAL and stralghtemng on all Items we sIlverplalt
TKE chapters today, and widening to five lanes on
with over 300 active
Joy Road from Middle'ONLY $14 9S FOR ANY AND All AODIT10N-.l REPAIRS no mailer how extensive
chapters on college and a total of 115,000 men belt to Merriman Roads,
on ilny plete we silverplaft 'ntludes sollfehng broken handles legs tnoll'S ere
have
become
members
of
(Only exceptlolls are 10f larnlshlng new parts)
university campuse!> in
a distance of one mile a t a
the United States and TKE since the fraSALE ENDS JANUARY 31
ternity's founding in 1899. cost of $1 1 million.
Canada.
430 N. Center
Mrs. Dumas noted that
BRING IN SILVER TODAY!
under the proposed road
Northville
commission projects, the
entire 19-mile lerigth of
349·1189
Hines DrIve from Ford
DlSllnchv.
Road to Rogers Street in
Northville, including porAme"e," T"d,IIon.I'
tions of her district,
Furn"h>nq, 1o, 'he Home
would be widened to a
31 Yrs. Experience
uniform 24 feet with
eight· foot-wide
paved
•
41690 West Ten Mile Road
shoulders
constructed,
likt a ~ neighbor,
~
NOVI·TEN CENTER
cost $1 million.
State Farm Isthere.
_
348·1040
20292 Mlddlebell
She represents District
(SoUlh 018 Mile) LIVONIA
In the Farmmgton-Northvilie-South
l.yon-W,xom
19 that includes parts of
and BloomfIeld HIlls Area,
474·6900
Northville and Livonia.

The Northville area's portion of the
nationwide protest for farm "parity"
picked up a little steam last week as
area farmers rallied in Plymouth, met
with U S Representative Carl Pursell
and - m one case - even traveled \0
Colorado In efforts to call attention to
the natiOnal farm strike which began
December 14
Farmers from throughout the area
demonstrated their support for the
farm strike In a mass rally In Plymouth
last Tuesday (January 3) Later in the
week, some of the same farmers met
with Pursell at the home of Guy Bunyea
on Powell Road And one area farmer,
Ron Hesse, flew to Springfield,
Colorodo to talk With original
orgamzers of the strike.
Behmd all these activities was the
nationwide strike which was begun by

Laurel--...
FURNITUBE

SIX

ALL

SILVER REPLATING
REDUCED 20%

DINING ROOM
SETS

Mar/.. Your Calendar

1 I.

EVERY

Mondll~:
IS NOW
•

Funday ~
FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY

COME IN AND SEE
OUR LARGE
SELECTION

•

5a4 W Am Arbor Tr
(Bet LilleyRd & Maln Sl\
PLYMOUTH 453-4700
Open ddlly9 30-6 PM
Toors & Fn hl9 PM

THE CLOWN
Make Animals Out Of Batloons

EVERY

MONDAY

AT
CHUCK MUER'S
I

O~""(.:
~OrtRV01

Capdeviell~

on' d ean\, s l"l,st

e8a1'leiCZJ ~
FREE BALLOONS;
FREE CANDY

~
HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
FOR APARTMENT
DWELLERS

Approve road projects

Special Menu For
Little People
41122 WEST 7 MILE:
NORTHVILLE,
1--

MICHIGAN

...iI.\

UP
TO

I

AFTER

Make this YOUR Silver
Investment for the Future!

Loeffler .joins WMU fraternity

Nmv \

"I can help you
get the most
from your life
insurance dollar~'

Paul Folino

OFF SELECTED
DENIM SKIRTS &
CULOTTES

H~ ~K'~Jf~::~~

Colonial House of Furniture

,,'-,

,"'

Iii)/oIf(Il!{f

.... , t~

~,

If\{' (r,mr", ,

f\o""''''''Q1()r

H

H

Moon & Ambrose

Drakeshire Shopping Plaza

35129 Grand RIVer, Farmington

478.8887

WOMEN'S FASHIONS ::
Sizes 18 & Over ;:

j
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In Northville

In Novi
OPEN 9 to 9 Daily
Sunday 10 to 6

1£11 MILE

7 Mile Road between
Northville & Haggerty Roads
In the Northville Plaza

10 Mile Road at
Meadowprook Road
In the Novi-10 Plaza

lOAD

BUFFER!N
Pre-Mixed

1 00% POLVESTER
DOUBLEKNIT

1DO-Ct.
Reg. $1.47

WINDSHIELD
ANTI-FREEZE
WASHER ANTI-FREEZE
Reg. $2.77
Glass Cleaner

Solids-Fancies-Heat Transfer Prints
Reg. $1.97 to $2.47 Yd .

Gal.

.$178YD.

/

TG&Y

2

78¢

$478

Gals.

78 ~

100% POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS

/-

Selected Assortment
. Reg. 97c Yd.

V

YD.

• Wandering Jew
• Bridal Veil
• Swedish Ivy

Sayelle
K~ITTING YARN
4 Ply, 4-0z.
Reg. $1.11
Solids or Ombres

78~

l£T1GAllON

V

T G & Y Latex Flat

$278

WALL PAINT
White & Colors
Reg. $4.44

Gallon

Hanging Baskets
S"POTS
Assorted
Prints or Plains

$278

%" x 60 Yds. - Reg. 67c

Masking
Tape

2

fo'

78 ~

72" x 90"
Reg. to $6.97

TG&Y
Baby Care

Disposable

DIAPERS

~.. .

,

.

~
"

60-Ct.
Reg. $3.86

Reg.
97c

All-Purpose

POTIING

SOIL

78¢
8818 ¢

2-Lb. Bag

$278

:;~.
3

for

BURNS 3 HOURS IN

Reg.

GLOWING COLOR.

Clothing Close-Outl
MR. MUSCLE®
,~

Overnight Oven
Cleaner
14
Ounce
Non·Aerosal

78~

STANDARD LIGHT BULBS

•
IUtlAL
(UClIIC

60

G.E.® LIGHT
BULBS
Standard bulb; 60,
75, 100 watt.

4~g~BS78~

Large Selection.for

Ladies, Children & Men

Drastically Reduced for Final Clearance

Upto

%

OFF
Many Items

»

••
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Council eyes parking plans with l)owns
Northville councIl ISdusting off a twoyear CBD parking study with intentions
of Implementing a portion of the plan
thiS year.

financing of a first-phase parking deck
off the south side of Cady Street
adjacent to Church Street.

Meetmg with John Carlo, executive
manager of Northville Downs, Monday
night, council mformally agreed to take
up city-Downs parking needs at a
meeting later thIS month.

-The Downs manager showed councilmen plans he had engineered more than
a year ago that would provide a series
of parking structures from GrIswold
Street west to about mid-way between
Church and Center streets.

Meanwhile, Carlo said he would
speak WIth banking consultants about

Preliminary costs estimates, he said,
indicated a single structure prOVIding

parking for approximately 300 cars
would cost in excess of $600,000.
This deck would not include a
structure above the Cady Street level.
Instead, ground level parking would be
provided off Cady south and out over
the point where the land drops off
significantly. Parking also would be
provided beneath the south side of this
ground level parking area.
Earth test borings, explained Carlo,

Folino request tabled
additional documentation, but it had
not been resubmitted by the meeting
date. No action was taken, but it was
pointed out that the firm was to go
before the board of appeals January 11
for a variance.
Ronald Nino, city planner,
in
commenting .on the Folino rezoning
request, stated that the applicant for
rezoning has to show that the city's
master plan is incorrect and that
existing zoning is unreasonable as it
applies to the subject lands.
He recalled that the best use of the
land in the South Wing Jind Center
Street area was the subject
of
"considerable debate less than fIve
years ago." At the time, he said, it was
decided that if the area was to remain a
viable residential
area that nOIlresidential zoning would be counterproductive
"It would appear," he commented,
"that the CIty ought to encourage high

Such an initial structure, said Carlo,
could be used by track patrons during
racing and by downtown shoppers at
other times.

This increase, said' Carlo, benefits
both the Downs and the city. (The city
receives more than $600,000annually in
parimutel racing rebates from the
state. In addition, the city receives a
large chunk of its property tax revenue
from Downs facilities).

Most of the land evisioned by Carlo
for these parking structures is already
owned by the Downs.
Not included in Carlo's plans,
however, is the city study proposal,
prepared by the city's planning consultant,
Ronald Nino, that would
provide a parking facility nearer
Center Street on the south side of Cady.

South Center rezonin~

No action was taken at the January 3
meeting of Northville CIty Planning
CommIssion
on the preliminary
hearing sought by Steve Folino on
behalf of his mother of lots 219 and 220,
Northville Plat No.3.
At the December 6 meeting, Folino
asked consideration of rezoning the
South Center Street property opposite
the race track from residential-2 to
Central Business District, saying it had
been ImpOSSIble to sell his mother's
house as residential.
•
The commission advised him to see if
adjOining property owners also wished
the change and to make a wider area
request. He did not appear at last
week's meeting
D A Stuart Oil Company, Limited,
which had requested a site plan
addItIOn approval m December for its
property at 175Railroad, did not have a
representative
present
The
commIssion had returned its plans for

increase Recent completion of the new
1-96expressway and the new M-14 freeway, which is expected to be completed
by year's end, are seen as major
factors in this increase.

indicate that this structure would
'permit construction of an above-ground
level at a later date.

density housing near the Central
Business District as opposed to the
elimination of housing. It is apparent
that a larger CBD is not demanded by
market conditions on the basis of
conditions in the Northville Square.
"Perhaps the beSt that could happen
to the property south of the Northville
Square parking lot to Fairbrook Street
would
be
to
encourage
its
redevelopment to high density multiple
family with principal orientation to
Wing Street."
Chairman
C. Thomas Wheaton
warned the commission that "we
shouldn't be concerned with economics
individually
when considerIng
a
request," but added that he felt the.
"overall health of the city" must _be
considered
Lesa Buckland stated. she, John
Genitti and Luke Durst'of the rezoning
subcommittee felt that spot rezoning
must be avoided.
Bruce Turnbull questioned whether It
was time to review the master plan. It
was pointed out that the last review
took two years-and was very complete.
Feeling that "any property in NorthVille will sell If the pnce is right" was
expressed
In addition to Chairman Wheaton,
four members were present for the
meeting In the recreation offices of city
hall. They were Turnbull,
Mrs.
Buckland, Durst and Donald Fee

Greatly optimistic about the future of
the Downs, Carlo believes "it won't be
too long" when an addition to the
existIng grandstands will be necessary.
The clubhouse
and
grandstand
presently holds about 6,000 persons.

The CIty proposal would have a commercial development together with an
above-ground structure at Cady and
Center, with an overhead pedestrian
walkway between it and the existing
parking deck on the north side of Cady
Street
Councilmen appear to
that would provide closer
parking on the south side
paI'king and commercial
in the downtown area

~''J!:

, Summit
~

'--

Although 'winter racing has proved:t
profitable, the operating costs thet;
Downs about $4,000 more per day to"t
operate in winter than in summer.
~~
Carlo also pointed out that the Downs
has spinoff benefits for the entire
Southeastern Michigan area. He noted,
for example, some 85 percent of the
purses at the Downs are won by
Michigan horsemen, which means the
money is staying in MichIgan.

WE INVITE

COMPARISON

Hallmark
Products
Hummel &
Lladro
Figurines

J~t-

",~~
~

1\11~;~~ ............~. __

'\

~;;;-~

We are so confident that we have
finest establishment available that
want you to VISit any center in
area and then ours-tf you want

NORTHVILLE
349-1050

the
we
the
tht::

~

~~

How the city would cooperate finanCially with the Downs in development
of parking has not yet been determined.
If the project is-developed by the city,
however, officials believe a revenue
bond issue would be the best method of
financing. With this procedure, a longterm lease would be negotia ted with the
Downs to satisfy bond holders that cost
and interest will be met It would not
require city tax monies.

WE WELCOME
YOUR, VISIT
TO OUR
CONVENIENT
NORTHWEST
LOCATION
We are only 7 minutes from NorthVIlle, 10
minutes from Farmington. Farmmgton HIlls
and Llvoma, 15 minutes from Dearborn, 20
mmutes from Southfteld. West BloomfIeld and
Ann Arbor

,

The pa,.king needs dISCUSSIonresurfaced recently when increased
attendance at the Downs forced a
growing number of patrons to park
along residential streets. Property
owners complained to council, which
hanned or restricted street parking on
Wing and Fairbrook streets.

THE HENDRY
CONVALESCENT
CENTER
Day Care. Vacation Care Extended

.,
"

..

JANUARY

NorthVille

;~

Care

FLOWERS

349-0671

.-..
-.

",

105 haggarty road
plymouth. michigan 48170
phone (313) 455-0510

In pretacmg his remarks to council
Monday" Carlo said attendance at the
Downs almost certamly will continue to

149 E. Main

~

61fts

124 E. Main Street

Furthermore, they see the widening
of Cady Street as part of any parking
development

The half-mile Downs track is the':
finest facility for harness racing in the ; t
metropolitan area, the manager said ;
proudly. He pointed out that accom- .;
modations
for
horsemen
are' t
exceptional, adding that the paddock . ~
"is the best in the United States."
.

(;.~,

favor a plan
ties between of Cady with
development

t
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~~
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STORES, Inc.

•
Downtown
Northville

Now In Progress! Now's The Time To Save Like Nev~r
Before. All Items Are On, Sale For This Special Event,
So Shop Early For The Best Selection.

---•--........

.

o ~

r

t

Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

.......

LA-Z-BOY
CHAIRS
STARTING
AS LOW AS

NORTHVILLr

PiA

$13988

133 E. Main 349·0:1HJ

,.$125

0;

"

All Seats
All Shows.
All Times

Many Styles And Fabrics To
Choose From. Largest Selections in Washtenaw Co.

(PG)

Eves 6:45 & 9

".MacARTHUR"

/

\

Gregory Peck
Starts Wed., Jan. 18
Walt Disney's
"DARBY O'GILL &
THE LITTLE PEOPLE"

SLEEP SOFAS

··

Queen Size
From

•
•

·

Blind ~o~fer

,
>

,,

Guest speaker at an upcoming meeting of the Northville
Area Lions Club will be Greg Mathews, a 38-year-old blind
golf professional from Kalamazoo. Leader Dog School in
Rochester is sponsoring guest appearances by Mathews so
that he may inform the public about some of his experiences
as a blind golfer and the impact his leader dog, Teddy, has
had on his life. The meeting, open to all interested men of
the community, will be held Tuesday, January 17 at 7 p.m.
at the Northville Park Haus restaurant.

1

Many Different And Long Lasting Styles
io Choose From.

Also See Our Complete Selection Of Showcase Mattresses And Boxsprings.
IF IT'S A LA-Z-BOY,

• Wood and
Cabinetry

Formica

• Complete Kitchen
80th Remodeling
•
•
•
•

Do-It Yourself
Bath Vanities
Designer Plans
Free Estimates

&

WE'VE GOT IT.

* Lifetime Warranty
* Factory Trained
Personnel
* Our Own Service

DELlGlITFUL
candles e:t holders
1M every
occasion
e:t every room

c2tmD~
d~
FARMINGTON
CENTER
Or.nd ".~, .1
F.rr,,,ngton Aoad
WESTLAND
CENTER
Warrtntl

W.yne

NEWBURGH
PLAZA
$I,M,I •• I
NI*butQI'l

BRIGHTON
MALL
Orlnd River
.,IM

Department

218 S. Main, Ann Arbor I Phone 668-6858

a

We accE'pt Mastercharge

a

and Bank Amencard.

HOURS
Monday and Friday 10 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturd~ 10 a.m. till6 p.m.
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STORE HOURS
Mon. thru Sat.

9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SUNDAY

11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

• COLD.
BEER & WINE
'.

POLAROID 1 STEP

--

COLOR

':~

CAMERA

2788
CAPT. KELLY

...- .
\I '

m
!a"'A'

SMOKE
DETECTOR

(l.

~ br~~~4
CONTAC

BY GILLETTE

-BATTERY OPERATED

oBAmRIESig'S8

CONTAC

•

COLD
CAPSULES
12 HourRelief

20 ct.

~~

MYADEC
HIGH POTENCY

a~~
-'-- ~

ASCRIPTION

VITAMIN
FORMULA

~?~ ~.

\~.-

185

".

ASPIRIN
WITH MAALOX

WITH MINERALS

Day capsules 480
33 ['"130Supply
_. Tablets

18

~~~~==

\ PREFERENCE
~: /"
HAIR
~OR~~COLORING

~~SUGARLESS
~~Qt
GUM
'

••

'

•

29 ¢

Regular • Fruit • Bubble Gum

18 ~Stick
Valu Pak

-

MAALOX
PLUS

refemnce

L'OREAL
I

WITH SIMETHECONE

145

12 oz.

btl.

128

L'OREAL

TRIDENT

v •••

100
CT.

PREFERENCE
SHAMPOO

LOREAL

~renc"

~
'-c

oz.

7

BTL.

0/'

133

KIT

214

L'OREAL
ULTRA RICH
~r
INSTANT
~ -, HAIR CONDITIONER

I

. ~~.
199 ~
it'

v

~_. ·-KAOPECTATE
CONCENTRATE

174

12 oz.

8tl.

NEW SALLY HANSEN

NAIL BUFFING
'...-_.~ POLISHING
IKIT
I

I,

,KIT

166

~

SALLY HANSEN "'I

, PERFECT LIPS
:Ij
LIP GLOSS

EA·129

~~~~~

UNICAP
_______
1H ERAPEUTI C

.~~:~
~~11

- 0 Essential Vitamins
SON'S (Ii

I\\\\I~JOH~8Y

~ SHAMPOO

568

Plus Iron and 6 more Minerals

I~

:'~

~

90 Plus

,'~

.~.) .- %,i 30 Free

SALLY HP,NSEN

KURLASH

HARD AS NAILS
NAIL POLISH

EYELASH
CURLER

EA.64¢
"

EA·89¢

SURBEX T

HIGH POTENCY
'VITAMIN B COMPLEX
WITH 500 MG.
OF VITAMIN C
E,--::_

~s::.

=;;~
~:"~

ROSE MILK

.....' \.,J

..

iRose

Milk.

I

SKIN CARE
CREAM
Regular • Unscented

12 oz.
8tl.

127

100·

ct.

607

Ingraham Electric

.

ALARM
CLOCK
with SECOND HAND

IOIII.21~:

~a;~1
.-

,-
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discusses eatin~ habits

•

Parents advised to 'hang loose ,.about food
tell our children they have to eat
everythmg on their plates"

By SHERRY KAHAN
"We expec t our children to be hungry
when WE want to eat," observed Dr
Sheldon Brenner of Pediatric Associates of Farmington "We expect them
to eat what we eat, and all of it If we
<;lon'tfeel like eating, we don't. But we

The West Bloomfield pediatrician
stressed that stuffmg a child is a rotten
way to start him on the way to a healthy
hfe.

Power failure

"We make too much of the eating
habits of clnldren," he indIcated. "We
spend so much time on it, we don't have
time to establisn a good relationship
with them or to teach them important
thmgs."

closes Forum
The Forum Buildmg at Schoolcraft
.college, a major classroom bUilding,
;has been closed temporarily due to
;power failure.
, Many classes which have been
5cheduled for the building will be held
in other locations as possible Some,
.wlnch require speciahzed laboratory
facilIties available only in the Forum,
will have to be cancelled.
College officials say the problem
developed over the weekend in the
buildmg's
underground
electrIcal
supply circuit They estimate repairs
could take up to a week to complete.

Be relaxed, he urged those attending
a meeting sponsored by the Livonia
Council of Early Childhood Services in
cooperation
with
the Women's
Resource Center of Schoolcraft College.
Eating should be a pleasant experience
"Everyone projects his own feelings
onto how a chIld should be fed," he said
"In the past, infant feeding was based
on the family situatiOn and ethnic
customs rather than good nutritional
knowledge The fattest baby was the
greatest, and mothers would compare
the amount of food their children
ingested"

Obituaries

Di.sease takes
life 'of student
Death came to Brian D Burrell of
8585 Chubb Road, Northville
on
January 3 Just two weeks before hIS
20th birthday.
: Brian, who had been physically
handicapped with muscular dystrophy
most of his life, never let it hold him
back. He was proud to have graduated
from South Lyon High School m 1975,
'even though he had to do It m a
wheelchair. He also went on the senior
class trIp to the Bahamas and Disney
.World.
The son of Dale and Rose (Rotarius)
'Burrell, he was born January 17, 1957m
Garden City. He moved to this area
when he was in the fifth grade and
attended Salem School.
'Ife"was a member of the Landrllark
Baptist Church in Plymouth and the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Brian was an avid CB'er whose
handle was "Red Fox".
In addition to his parents of the Chubb
Road address, he is survived by a
,sister, Laura Burrell; his paternal
'grandfather,
Hayes
Burrell
of
Plymouth,
and
hIS
maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. WillIam
Rotarius of Cohoctah.
The Reverend James R. Dillon of the
Landmark Church officiated at the
'funeral January 6 at Schrader Funeral
Home in Plymouth Interment was at
RIverside Cemetery.'
Memorial grfts may be made to the
Muscular Dystrophy AsSOCIation, P.O.
.Box 219, Ann Arbor, Mi. 48107.

The time to start training a child to
ea t properly is when he is born, said Dr.
Brenner. Too many people thrust a
bottle or a piece of candy at the child
who is upset, so frustratIon becomes
associated with eating.
"In adults the most common reaction
to frustration is eating,!' he continued.
"Anxiety should not be rewarded with
food. Nor should parents use food as 'a
threat. Eating should be pleasureable
for a baby, his time to be m contact with

mom."
He then brought up the matter of the
child who eats listlessly at supper, and
later in the evening is plJed with ice
cream and snacks by his parents to
make them feel better.
"The child quickly learns to hold out
for Ice cream and snacks,"
the
physician stated, adding ,that hassling
over cleaning the plate can also cause
problems.

surprIsed at how much it is.
last feeding and only two ounces now."
"I tell them they can eat what they
He indrcated that this was an overwant if they will burn off 500 more \ reaction
calories Then they fmd out how much
The main benefIts of breast milk are
exercise is needed to burn It off."
that it gives the mfant natural
Dr. Brenner treats the whole family
immunities, as well as fewer intestinal
along Wlth lts obese clnld "If they are
disorders and infectious diseases than
not willIng to take fats out of the house,
is commonly seen in the newborn.
they're punishing their children," he
"It is also cheaper,"
added the
contended. "WIth food, it's out of sight,
doctor. "The food is always there and at
out of mind."
.
the proper temperature. In most cases
Fat kids are often reJected by their
Itis the best way to feed an infant."
peers, so they eat more and mor~, and
Breast milk is 50 percent fat and
withdra\. more and more, he saId.
ingested at a time when infant nutrition
reqwrements are greatest in the area
"I'd lIke to see special gym classes
of fat ThIS fat is needed for the
with exercises designed to burn off the maturation of the nervous system.
calories for fat kids, where they
wouldn't have to compete with the other
kids Their whole treatment could be
centered around school."
Some fat children tend to blame all
their problem~ on t4eir size and have
fantasies about how great it would be if
they were thin.

"Food can become the mechanism
"I can't say to them that if they lose
through which a child will show his
hostility toward his parents," he noted. _ weight their lIfe will change," Dr
Brenner saId. "I try to help them learn
"If he doesn't want to eat at one meal,
he'll eat at the next. I've never seen a to respect themselves, and I try to get
them motivated."
,
healthy child willing to starve himself."
Dr. Brenner is encouraged by the fact
that young people are learning much
, He admitted there is a generation gap
on the subject of urging food on more about nutrition today than ever
children. "I've had grandparents of my before, but believes that wide dissemination bf informa tion on the subject still
patients call and tell me 'you're
'has a long way to go.
starving tha t child,' "
"NutritIon is not taught in medical
A phySIcian who counsels overweight
schools," he saId "Until recently
children, Dr. Brenner emphasized the physicians were way behmd in learning
need of exercise for youngsters.
about nutritIon.
He felt that interest in nutrition is one
"Being overweight is not usually
of the reasons that more college
glandular or hormonal," he declared.
graduates
are breastfeedmg
their
"It means an individual is consuming
babies than ever before.
more calorJes than are burned up "
Not only ISthIS good nutritionally, but
WIth his overweight pahents he It reduces anxIety about the amount the
stresses behavior modification,
or baby eats "Most breasts are not
calibrated in ounces," he laugh ed
possibly food modification
"I stress eating behavior,"
he
explained. "I show them the times they
eat out of anxiety. I have them wrIte
down what they eat They are always

"So most mothers don't know how
much the child has ea ten I keep getting
calls from mothers who say the bab'
dl-ank four ounces from the bottle at the

Sign may be cl""e~:
•
mill arson fire,;

characterIStics, and household income
ranges.
Questioning people about incomes "is
always a very sensitive area," admits
Consultant Ronald Nmo, "but it IS
something we must do The informatIon
we obtain will be held m strict
confidence,"
BRIAN BURRELL
(lncaudo) Lombardo and married
JudIth Vest who survives.
He also leaves hIS parents, a
daughter, Christina Ann, and a sister,
Mrs Mary Anne Patrick Meathe.
. J. ERNEST ROBICHAUD

Services for J. Ernest Robichaud, 83,
of 15633Northville Forest Drive, will be
held at 10:30 a.m. today (Wednesday)
at St Kenneth Church, 14951Haggerty,
where he was a member. Father John
Lombardini is offiCIating.
JAMES JOSEPH LOMBARDO
Interment is to be in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery in Southfield.
SerVIces
for
James
Joseph
Mr. RobIchaud, who has been ill for
:Lombardo, 40, of North Hills, Northtwo years, died January 7 at Hendry
;ville, who died unexpectedly January 8 Convalescent Home.
,at Botsford Hospital, will be held at 10
A retired insurance broker, he had 51
-<l.m today (Wednesday) a t Our Lady of , years of service with Great West Life
'Victory Church.
Assurance Company in Southfield. He
Interment
will follow in Holy
moved to the area two years ago
:Sepulchre Cemetery
Arrangements
He was born February 25, 1894,in St.
;are being made by Ross B. Northrop
Jean Port Joli, Canada, to Edward and
and Son Funeral Home.
Deline (Gagnon)
RobIchaud
and
: Mr. Lombarpo, a member of Our
married
his wife,
Marguerite,
'Lady of Victory, had moved to the comFebruary 9, 1929.
munity four and a half years ago. He'
In additIon to hIS WIdow, he leaves a
:was a purchasing agent with Advance
son, Guy, a daughter, Mrs. Herbert
'Tech. and Testing Company
(ReJane) Ferry of Northville; nine
He was born May 25, 1937, m
grandchIldren and one great-grand'MIchigan to Joseph A. and Margaret
chtld

PICKUPS

Data obtained, emphasizes Nino, will
not be such that it can be traced to any
individual because there is no provision
for name or address on the survey
form
According to Nino, in order for the
city to qualify for community block
grant monies It must be able to
document its request
with data
substannating need.
Community block grand monies have
always been designated for uses related
to low income and moderate income
neighborhoods.
But under
new
regula tions, greater detail IS required
to assure the federal government tha t if
money is granted it will indeed service
low and modern income neighborhoods
Unlike past programs, however, the
period of the program covers three
years mstead of one. Over tills three-

"He can keep the sign," said
Investigator Phil Presnell.
".1
The
estimated
damage
to, \
Parmenter's
Cider Mill, Northville'S.':
second oldest continuous business, has
been pegged. at more than $100,000.
It was located on Base Lme Roadf
just east of the city limits, as-was
former lumberyard which was useamostly for storage until it burned in
June in another arson-suspected firer
Both structures were owned by Vern,c
Bodker of Brighton. Bodker said he.,
plans to rebuild the cider mIll in time,·
for next fall's season
, ,.
Between those blazes were four other
fIres that police have labeled arson - '
two involved mobile homes, one was a
boat and the other a car
..
In
addition,
there
was
an r
unsuccessful
attempt
to burn an<.
eqUipment truck
All of the inCIdents occurred in a
square
mile area on Northville_,
TownshIp's northeast SIde.

An anonymous caller who told a
police dIspatcher that he had found a
sign bearmg the name of a cider mill
destroyed by fire last month may be a
lead in an arson investiga tIon.
Township police know that the sign
was m Parmenter's CIder Mill before it
burned during the early morning hours
of December 3.
The blaze has been officially
designa ted an arson, one of seven in the
townshIp durmg the last half of 1977.
Police. say they are working on
several leads, but they say the most
promismg might be from the male
caller who told a dispatcher he had
found the sign but then refused to
Identify himself.
Since the sign was inside the mill, the
person who broke in to steal'it may also
have been the arsonist, police theorize
They. are asking the caller to contact
the dePilrtment to tell where he found
the sign willch bears the name of the
mill

City polls householders
Continued from Page 1

Dr Brenner counsels parents not to
start babies too early on solid foods.
"They add a lot of calories and increase
the number of fat cells," he said. "I'm
against gIvmg solid food to babies
before four to six months. Studies have
shown that adding solid food doesn't,
make infants sleep through the night.:.
"I like them to stay away from
carbohydra tes. In addition,
until
recently baby food was high in salt and:' ;
had preservaties. I prefer that they go (
on table foods because the jumor foods'!:
are a ripoff."
He advised parents to hang 100se~5
about what foods are eaten and when to
staM
;

~l
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ICE MELTING SALT
Call for Ton Prices

Wild Bird F~!~.~~$t~5
_-;i'
Sunflower Seeds
50-Lbs.

(OASI:S
RESTAURANT

ANll CO';KTAIL LOUNGE

NOW APPEARING
'''IEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY EVENINGS,

"LOST and FOUND"
tor your listening and dancing pleasure
COCKTAIL

HOURS

,,?...w- S~

3:00 -6:00 Reduced Prices

~

12:30 - 1:30

Director Marilyn Jdnes
invites
community
residents
who enjoy
choral singing to auditIOn
at
the
7 :30
p.m.
rehearsals which will be
held in Room 310 of the

Forum BUilding. Some
previous
chOIr
experIence
in
high
school, church or college
is required.
The chOIr conSISts of
approximately 30 singers
representmg
communities
within
the
metropolItan area and a
wide range of ages and
mUSIcal
backgrounds
This sprmg's
concert

theme IS "love" and WIll
fea ture
Brahm's
"LIebeslieder Waltzes."
Further
mformabon
may be obtamed
by
callmg chOIr members
SharI Clason at 349-8175
or Dame Dragan at 4535664 Schoolcraft College
IS located
at 18600
Haggerty Road between
Six and Seven Mile Roads
m Livoma

$2.25

Pnvate Room A vailable For Parties or Meetlf1qs
Call for InformatIOn'

531.4960

27910 W, 7 Mile, LIVONIA
(Between "Alddlebelt and Inkstel)

The
Schoolcraft
College
Commumty
Choir will hold auditions
for its 1978 season at ItS
first two rehearsals,
January 10 and 17.

$1125

'Wixom Co-op Co.
49350 Pontiac Tr., Wixom, Mi.
, Phone 624-2301
.

DAILY LUNCHEONSPECIALS

Choir auditions set

$265

HJlife

80-Lbs.

year perIod, the grant program could
prOVIde the CIty of NorthVIlle with
$240,000or more.
The survey, according to Nino, will
sample about 15-percent of NorthVIlle's
2,000 households.
If a pollster calls on a home when the
householder is not present, he will
return, says Nmo
Seventeen categories will be asked of
the householder. These mclude: length
of residency at the address, description
of the house (smgle family, apartment,
etc,) ; whether or not the home is rented
or owned by Its occupants; age of the
home; numbers of person livmg in the
home, age groupmg of those living in
the home; numbers of females and
males m the home,
Whether or not the head of the
household is female or male, age of the
head of the household
(range);
numbers of handicapped persons who
occupy the home, whether or not the
handicapped occupant'is also the head
of the household, natIonality of persons
in the household; number of rooms used
m the home; number of bedrooms,
total income earned by all persons
living in the home (range),
and
numbers of persons lIving m the home
who contrIbute to the total mcome.

'John Bell's

J

f.

riIII

from London to Livonia
.:r~

~

NEED ZIEBART
RUSTPROOFING

, mo.

It

'our pickup dOl...a lot of "ork

II

rn..h

It

\\on t 1;"..1

I.lchart
It

RII'ttl'rofllinl-!

protecl..,

3l!Rm,t

TO..,

111"11'''' \OUT Pld.llp la .. t ron~l..I
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... m,t
...urfau .... II ('\to ptlHtratc

prOHll
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IOllrlIH
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11

III,!IH ... Tll"t

FIREPLACE
~ WOOD FOR SALE
Mixed Hardwoods

lor

\L1T ...

\nd onh \\l h1\l" tilt p:Hlnlul /ldl1rt "'lH1\
1001 .. to 11'1'1\ our -..c. IIJOI
I()I!lt 11 lO'ulL Illl
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3 It. high,
4 ft. wide,
18" long
Averagecut

Kindling
Wood

WESTSIDE RUSTPROOFING

.:.
'

231 PlymoulhRoad
(1 Blk E of Lilley)
Plymouth. 459·6060

.,

~~~S

27530 W Warren
('1/, Blks W of Inksler)
Westland. Ga 5·5170

(Plus Tax)
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Coal
WE WILL BE OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

348-1252

.

OPEN FEBRUARY 6
Welcome to the world of precision styling Under the direction of
London trained designers 7-Mile - Farmington Center - •
Livonia
'Dearborn- 565·1069

478-6010
Trenton- 676·5922

-

•••

«
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Police Blotter
(,.

Thieves pull
super heist
It was a day of extremes for a young
~orthvi1le Township couple.

At 2 a.m. on Thursday. they'eft their
"icenic Harbor home in Highland Lakes
o go to Oakwood Hospital where the
vife would later dehver a baby.
Hut wnen tne nuslJand returned home
early 12hours later, he found lus house
ad been robbed and more than $4000
forth of merchandise was missing.

-

Among ,the stolen items was a
iamond wedding ring.
Township police beheve the thief
Dtered the couple's unlocked garl~ge
nd then pried open a door to get into
he house.
A neighbor saw two young men in a
-eel station wagon cruismg the area that
:lay, but ,no one saw anything at the
~ouple's home.
Among the missing Items:
A $1000stereo receiver and turntable
taken from the family room; a $700
(olorTV from the living room, an $1800
diamond ring; two jewelry boxes

Plymouth
JANUARY

containing
nearly $1000 worth of
jewelry;
a $150 black-and-white
portable television from a bedroom.
The jewelry was also taken from the
master bedroom.

, Ln t owns h·lp
When an Innsbrook
Apartment
resident tried to go to work Friday
morning, he was delayed because of car
trouble
His car, whlth he had locked and
parked at 11 p.m. the night before, was
stolen.
At 1 p.m that afternoon, a citizen
spotted the car parked along the
nghthand side of northbound 1-275just
south of Eight Mile Road.
Police found that the car's ignition
had been tampered with.
Township police are still looking for
leads m the theft of 18washer and dryer
machines
at Northville
Forest
Apartments on Five Mile Road.
About $300in coins were taken in the
December 30 heist.

Sale
... save 20 to 50%
during our clearance
of fme ladies
sportswear and dresses

THE GREAT WINTER SALE
30% - 70% REDUCTIONS
PLYMOUTH

NORTHVILLE

470 FOREST PLACE

141 E. CADY STREET

PI..YMOUTH

NORTHVII..I..E

453-3838

349·9020

9 30-5 30 Dally

9 30-9 00 Fn

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

P~ony ch~cks appear
Forged checks that were apparently
stolen from the basement of a Livonia
motel have been turning up in western
Wayne County communities including
Northville, according
to township
police.
There checks totaling nearly $300
I' were accepted
at Northville Township
•businesses during the first part of
December,
said Investigator
Phil
Presnell.
Police say the checks were made out
to Charles Vasile Doroftei, 24, a former
Plymouth resident who has five prior
fr.aud convictions.
.In November, Doroftei was released
ft:om an Ann Arbor jail after serving a
term for larceny, said police.
:The pink and yellow clIecks were

written on the account of Joseph Durst,
a prior owner of the Hines Park Inn,
36655Plymouth Road, where the checks
were stored in the basement.
Durst is now in Texas and there is no
money in his checking account.
Police believe that an undetermined
number of checks were stolen from the
motel and made out to Doroftei for
various amounts. Someone then forged
Durst's signature to the check.
Forgery is a felony which carries a
maximum sentence of 14 years.
Doroftei is described as a white male,
SIXfeet tall, weighing 140 pounds with
brown hair and brown eyes. Police
belIE've a woman may have passed
some of the checks.
Presnell said he expects more forged
checks to turn up.

620 Starkweather • Plymoulh
"In Old Village"

to 200 traps
regularly
set within
Northville City Limits."
Mike
Hanson,
area
Department of Natural
Resources
representative.

30%

;

'Schoolcraft sets
teacher workshop
VVorkshop presente~s
;A day-long
inservice
workshop for high school will include Barbara
of the state
'teachers and college in- Atkins
of edustructors participating m department
vocationalthe Schoolcraft
Com· cation's
education
munity College District technIcal
Articulation Project is services diVision, and
scheduled for January 17 Lmda McFaul, one of a
four-person
Michigan
'at the college.
State UniverSity resource
: The project is attemptteam.
ing to provide smoother
Schoolcraft President
'and more continuous vo·
cational-technical
pro- C. Nelson Grote and Dean
grams for high school Thad E. Diebel of applied
students within the dis- sCIences Will also parecipate
trict who will continue
Among the tOPICSto be
their vocational preparacovered is an orIentation
.lion at the college.
to articula hon which,
, Directed by Kathleen
·DiIlenbeck, it is one of according to Ms. Dillen,five pilot projects
in beck, has at least four
components:
,articulation on-going in major
(1) buJidmg a cooperathe state at the present
tive clImate, (2) expandlime.
mg
stall
communiThe Teachers attend(3) developing
:ing the January 17 work- cation,
K-14 pro;shop
constitute
the sequenced
and
(4) co:project's steering com- grams
ordinating K-14 services.
'mittee. They represent
Among those on the
jsix vocational program
'areas: automotive, office steering committee are
Wayne Sanders'
(dis" 'education,
distributive
tributive ed) and Ron
'-:duca tion, child care,
Spaniol (drafting), both
drafting
and culinary
of Northville High School.
arts.

" ... the leghold trap is (a)
barbaric instrument ot
pa In and suffering ... " Robert E. Lee DeWolfe,
retired
Humane Law
Enforcement
Officer,
currently
President,
Animal
Welfare
Education (A.W.E.).
"This (trapping
ban)
ordinance
should
be
supported as anti.cruelty
legislation."
Clifton D.
HlJI, NorthvlJle attorney.
These quotes are just a
few of those available
from people Who know
what they are talking
about.
Mondayevening,January
16, 8:00
p.m. at the
Northville City Hall (215
W. Main), the Northville
City Council will hear pro
and
con
arguments
concerning a proposed
ban on trapping withm
Northville City limits.
The Council WIll decide
THIS MEETING whether
or not to put such a ban
into effect and how strong
the possible ban should
be.
WE
NEED·
YOUR
SUPPORT
AT THIS
MEETING to put an end
to this cruel, Inhumane,
totally
unnecessary
"Trapping For Profit."
Trapping supporters will
also be present.

Handbags
and
Gowns

~A·l{

50% OFF
60%

OFLaFrge
Assorted
ON CHRISTMAS
TREES

470 FOREST AVE.
FOREST PLACE MALL
PLYMOUTH.459-1060

HOURS DAILY10 - 9 SAT 10-8 HOURS DAILY10 - 9 SAT 11 to 530
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SHIRTS
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Hours 9 to :
Fndayg to 9
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Selected Groups of
Winter Coats, Dresses, Sportswear,
Lingerie, Robes, Purses.

PRICE

ALL NEW THIS SEASON GOODS
by "Names You Know"

.

924 ANN ARBOR

Pl

,

MASTEFl CHARGE DINERS AMERICAN EXPRESS

o
CLEARANCE
SALE

SUITS. SPORTCOATS.
SWEATERS TOPCOATS
JACKETS. DRESS SHIRTS, TIES,
SPORT SHIRTS. AND MORE
ALL AT

25%-50%
Good SelectIOns ..
Something for everybody.
Parking Stickers furnIshed

SAVINGS DURING OUR
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE
SALE OF MEN'S
AND BOYS' CLOTHING
SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

r!';"~
846 West Ann Arbor Trail

Gl3·7855

FridayNight '1119 P m
USE YOUR BANKAMERICARO: MASTER CHARGE OR OPEN A KAY S CHARGE

~;~bTH

453 6030

_

MENSWEAR

5

SALE!
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~

BANKAMERICARD

20% - 50% ~~~~lAR
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TO

\"\_PlIDUlI
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INC. VAN

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
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ST.

615 N. MILL

IN OLD VILLAGE
PLYMOUTH • 453-9451
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DECORATIONS

Girls Infants to 14

SALE

Please do not let this
important meeting go by
without
adding
your
voice to those protesting
trilpplng.
WE NEED
YOU THERE.
(Paid
for
by
NORTHVILLE ANIMAL
AIDE. Ron F. Bodnar,
President, 349·8729.)

off

OFF

ON CHRISTMAS

Outerwear

2 LOCATIONS

Daytime Dresses
and
Robes

Sale

OFF

All Wmter

Boys Infants to 7

40%

Blouses
Sweaters
Blazers
JumpsUits
Selected Jewelry
etc

50%

Off
Merchandise

'50%

Off

"Cats are frequentlY
caught in traps. (She
has) treated four cats
caught in hunters' traps
so far this year." Dr.
Carol Geake, Northville
Veterinarian.
"The proposed (trapping
ban) ordinance ... is of
such a nature that the
possible benefit to the
city
outweighs
any
poss ible adverse effect on
the ... citizens of the
state" " ...the principle
purpose of the local
legislation
.,. is to
maintain safe conditions
Within the city." - G. M.
Dahl, \ Chief
Law
Enforcement
Division,
Department of Natural
Resources.

30% to 50%

INVENTORY

"120

. NEW PREXY -Kari Miller of Plymouth, right, confers with Neva
Carter as she takes over as acting
president of the League of Women
Voters of Northville, Plymouth,
Canton and Novi. Mrs. Carter resigned the post as she is moving
from the community. Mrs. Miller
. will serve through the annual meeting in April, when an election is
scheduled to fill the remainder of the
" unexpired term. Mrs. Miller now
; heads an organization of more than
100members in the communities it
serves.

The sale you've been waiting for. .....

SALE

Before

"The
Conibear
frequently does not kill
Instantly. and the animal
suffers greatly before
dying.- And nothing can
be released unharmed."·
James
A.O.
Crowe,
DETROIT
NEWS
Outdoors E1:ditor.

,.

little angels snoppe

459-5575

336 S. MAIN

THURS. & FRI. 9:30-9 DAILY 9:~

,
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Speakin~ for The Record
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Controversy may
kill super sewer

In-fighting may be destroying
the super sewer project.
And we can almost hear the
applause of environmentalists
and City of Detroit officials. Their
'"'fight" against the super sewer in
western Wayne County and
southern Oakland County is being
ably assisted by those who want
the new sewer r
Detroit, suburban officials
have charged, doesn't want the
new suburban
system
built
oecause it may encourage greater
flight from the Motor City.
Environmentalists don't want it
built because the super sewer will
promote
residential
and
industrial development
in its
path.
Ironically, however, the most
effective enemies of the longplanned sewer system may be its
proponents - suburban officials
and Wayne County commissioners. They are so embroiled in •
controversy
over who should
<mntrol the new sewer that they,
themselves, may become the
sewer's executioner.
, More specifically, suburban
officials don't like the idea of
havmg a controlling county DPW
committee made up in large part
by Detroit oriented officials.
Suspicious of Detroit motives,
suburban officials are establishing their own agency, the
Huron Valley Authority, to play
the supervisory role.
Sixteen of the 18 communities
within the sewer system's area in
western Wayne and southern
Oakland
have
joined
the
~uthority. One of the two that has
not yet joined is the City of
Northville,
which is understandably concerned about what
:the authority would mean to
:Northville and to the super sewer.
,
~

We are not convinced

the

authority is the best course of
action for the suburbs, even if one
concedes that the county DPW
committee is too heavily weighted
with Detroit area members. It has
yet to be proven
to our
satisfaction that Detroit is indeed
/ plotting to prevent construction of
the sewer or that the county's
DPW membership was carefully
orchestrated by Detroit.
What concerns us is that the
suburbs may be killing the goose
, to save the egg.
If the suburbs ax the county's
involvement
with the s4per
sewer, are they .certain
the
authority can do all thaf the
county is capable of?

Does it have the necessary
professional staff? Do authority
members know for certain that
th~y have the financing power of
the county? Have they checked
with outside bonding officials? Do
they know how membership
bonding will affect their own
community bonding capacity? Do
they know for certain that the
county
will relinquish
its
designation as recipient of federal
monies for the project? Do Jhey
know if SEMCOG, clearing house
for federal aid, will back the
authority? Do they know the cost
of administering the authority~
Given the political aspirations
of some member officials, can
others be certain the authority is
not iptended to be a springboard
for someone's ambitions or to
provide a made-to-order, wellpaid executive's position?

Speakin~ for Myself

TV season
better than ever?
All these have helped to provide a year of highly
diverse entertaining and informative programming.
Most people when asked about the quality of television programming
think of regularly-scheduled
series. While these series do comprise a major portion of
the broadcasting day, specials, both local and network,
have become more and more an integral part of every
station's program fare.
During the past year, WXYZ-TV has broadcast
quality series such as "Roots", "Washington-Behind
Closed Doors", "Eleanor and Franklin'1 and "Little
Vic", a series for children.
Also for children, WXYZ-TV broadcast 14 afterschool specials including the highly acclaimed "My
Mom's Having a Baby".
Additionally WXYZ-TV produced an award winning
series for children, "Hot Fudge" which is seen in 90 U.S.
television markets.
Also broadcast during the year were news specials
on energy, capital punishment,. terrorism, women's
rights, rape, the Panama Canal controversy, drugs and
drinking, Cuba, and our criminal justice system.
Among the more than 800 locally produced
programs were documentaries on the renewal of downtown Detroit, child pornography, Detroit's Indian community, blighted neighborhoods and a program showing
children how to recognize the lure of molestors.
Also seen during the year was live coverage of
historic events such as Bert Lance's resignation and
Sadat's trip to Israel, made-for-television movies
covering such wide ranging subjects as the trail of Lee
Harvey Oswald, Joseph Kennedy and the classic novel,
"Captains Courageous", ABC's matchless
sports'
coverage and a wide range of first-run theatrical motion
pictures.

•

a year ago
directed by
and hire a
applicants

·
Yet, to date, the city is still
· without a chief.
We believe city officials have
: been negligent in this matter : the manager for not hiring a chief,
· the council for not seeing to it that
: the manager carried through with
: its directive.
;
Under city charter,
the
: m'anager
is
the
chief
; administrative officer of the city
: and has the power to hire and fire
: a chief.
•
Technically,
the manager
; presently is the police chief,
; wearing two different hats. We
: don't think the dual role is wise,
: nor necessary.

;

'\

Just a short time ago one could tune in a program
and be thoroughly engrossed or enlightened.
Today people are barraged with a battery of
tasteless hogwash, racial bias, gore and gutsandinane
happily ever after programming.
Not only is the programming beyond sensibility, but
the quality of the acting is on a sharp decline precipated
by the fact that fewer professional actors are staying
with television careers.
It is quite apparent that the public is beginning to
display dissatisfaction by the number of programs
subject to rapid cancellation. Also, the decrease in cable
and public television has sensitized the public towards
choosing the types and quality of its viewing hours.
Networks had better dIspense with turning out
Xeroxed copies of last seasons flops.
Come on networks, the public is mad as heck and we
are not going to take it anymore!
Tom Evans
South Lyon High School
Counselor

By JIM GALBRAITH

HOFFMAN'S

COLUMN

It seems to us, as it does to the

Northville council, that these and
other questions need answering
before the county's super sewer
role is axed. If not, the suburbs
may" learn too late that t~eir
authority is ineffective. And at
that' point you can be sure the
county isn't going to welcome
them back with open arms.

Yo~'ve heard the story that the
government is encouraging people to live in
sin
Well, it's true.
Take my goodfriends Mikeand Judy, for
example.
Last year they were unmarried heads of
separa te households. They filed their
separate income tax short forms a year ago
and Mike got back $1,000, Judy $1,200.

arrangement had "not worked out
sa tlsfactorily, "

They met, fell in love, and later in the
year were married. Same number of
dependents, both still working, but both nqw
legally married and living in the same house.

"The dividing of authority,
and the resulting uncertainty as to
the police captain's authority, has
contributed to disciplinary and
moral problems," the manager '
told council. "Therefore, the city
will be better served by returning
to a conventional police department organization with a police
chief in charge."

This year, filing jointly, they will not get
back any of their tax monies from the
government. In fact, they'll have to pay an
extra $1,000,
Thus, the act of getting married, giving
their children both a mother and a father,
cost them $3,200,
"I couldn't believe it," said Mike. "It's
unfair. I've always thought it was less costly,
tax-wise,for marrieds than for singles. But it
just isn't true."

We believe the problems
outlined by the manager then
remain today. From time to time,
we've heard the rumors; others
have, too.

j
f

Mike and Judy plan to fight it.

But perhaps more important
than the morale of the department
is the public's right to know that
its police department is being
directed
by a responsible
professional who carries the full
authority of the office.

Next Christmas they're going to fly to
Mexicofor a two-wef'kvacation. Whilethere.
just before New Year's Day, they'll get a
"quickie" divorce.

Although we respect and
admire the manager as one of the
most capable city manager's this
community could hope to have,
we don't think he is a police chief
nor do we believe he should be
one.

Accordingto Mike's calculations, the jet
flight to Mexico,the two-weekvacation south
of the border, the divorce, the jet flight back
toMichigan,and the newmarriage ceremony
will cost less than the $3,200 they are losing
this year.

They'll return to Michigan
immediately remarry.

It's time he and the council
quit stalling and do something
now about hiring a chief.
I

and

In other words, they'd rather enjoy an
all-expenses paid vacation than give the
money to the government to pay for a f
lawmaker's boondoggleabroad.

I

Designation of an "officer in
: charge" has proved ineffective.
:..By the manager's own admission
late
in 1976, this
"trial"

It takes just a few short hours of television viewing
to see that TV isn't what it used to be. Gone are the good
situation comedies, dramas, and family entertainment.

JACK. W ..

,,
•

:
It was more than
:that the manager was
council to sf>.,archfor
·chief. Subsequently,
:were interviewed.

NO ...

Photographic Sketches .

,

The City of Northville has not
)lad a police chief sinc~ 1974 when
:the former chief resigned. Since
~then the responsibility
of
!administering
the
police
'department has been shared by
· the city manager and the ranking
:police officer.

WXYZ-TV

I

Hire chief now!

i

John Dorkin

Assistant Program Director

Stroll in the Fof.r

Continued on Next Page
\
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New home boom zeroes
If a man's home is his castle, then a
moat salesman should be able to make
a financial killing 10 the Northville
area.
Residential home construction, which
is booming after suffering through the
recession years, is swooping into
NorthVille Township
faster
than
developers and builders can keep up
with it.
Construcbon has or will soon start 10
four subdivisions which will eventually
have more than 800 single-family
'. homes
"We're way ahead of schedule," said
Dallas Nagy of Impact Marketing
Services which IS developing Whisper
Woods on the west side of Bradner
between Five and SIX Mile Roads.
Homes there were sold before the

first model could be completed, he said.
Nearly half of the 110 homes' planned
for the subdivision have already been
sold, he added.

Across the street, some 315homes are
planned by Elro Corporation which is
also planning 275 multiple units on the
west end of the property.
Grier said he expects homes to be
The first residents are expected to
built on the Eiro land by fall.
J110vein by the end of February.
To the north, 80 lots are being
developed for single-family homes on
Whisper Woods, like many of the
other budding subdivisions, will be Rippling Lane, in Highland Lakes.
Another 65 lots are being developed on
featuring homes in the $80,000 range.
Jan Reef's property south of Eight
Mile.
Just down the street, Fred Greenspan
All of this planned buIlding is being
Building
Company
is
digging
eyed by the Northville school district
basements for some of what is planned
to be a 316-home development south of which has lost enrollment - and,
subsequently, state school aid - for the
Six Mile Road and east of Winchester.
It will be called Northville Colony 3 last two years.
Superintendent Raymond Spear IS
and 4 and borders Colony 1 and 2 to the
hop1Ogthat new homes in the districtwest.
Township superVisor Wilson Grier which also includes Northville City and
said that Greenspan had already sold 50 part of Novi - could bring in 300
students a year for the next three years.
units in the subdivision.

•
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on township

The students won't bring in the
concomitant state aid unless they are
enrolled by the Fourth Friday in
September. That could be a problem
The huge building boom has created
some material shortages, accord1Og to
Nagy.'The wait for some items, such as
bricks, has doubled the construction
time for homes that normally take 4lf2
to 5 months, he said.
Still, he and the rest of the builders
and developers In the area are ecstatic
with the boom.
"Based on current sales, we'ILbe sold
out by summer," he said.
By then,
he expects
Impact
Marketing
Services
will
have
announced the location of a "super"
project which he said will be the "West
Bloomfield of Northville"
Supervisor Wilson Grier said he
expects new building developments to

be announced m the commg year.
The township, he said, should have no
Immediate
problems meeting the
demand
for services
from new
residents
"Some of these people are city
oriented, but a lot are f1eelllg the city
because of the tax structure," he said
"We'll provide police and fire and the
remainder IS up to the people. It's a
walt and see type th10g
"It's going to be very easy for them
(new people) to expect too much too
quickly. I'm hoping that we stay as
small as we can in the tax structure."
He said new reSidents may not be
bringing III as many school-aged
children as might be expected The
price of the homes may take them out of
the range of young families, he
explamed
Nagy said that a number of the new

homes may be purchased by people
who already live in Northville and are
looking for a step up.
Their homes, in turn, might be
purchased by people moving into
Northville, he added.
Northville is an attractive place to.
sell homes because It is a "super area,"
he said
In addition to the township projects, a
couple of Novi developments are also
within Northville
school district
boundaries.
Lex1Ogton Green, across Taft Road
from Connemara Hills, is a 151-home
development that is now before Novi
governing bodies
Construction should start this year on
Dun Barton Pmes Estates, a planned
development of 343single-family homes
on the northeast corner of Nine Mile
and Taft roads

Nine Mile- Taft' developer eyes RUD development
Owners of a 97-acre parcel on the
west side of T.aft Road in Novi have
apparently decided to. develop the
property under its existing R-2 (halfacre lots) zoning designation.
Representatives
of the Pulte
Development
Company
appeared
" before the Novi Planning Board last
week to seek preliminary approval of
their request for application of the
Residential Unit Development (RUD)
Subdivision Open Space Option on their
property near the southwest corner of
Nine MIle and Taft roads.
The Pulte Development Company
had previously sought to have the
parcel rezoned from its existing R-2
designation to an R-3 classification
(12,000 square foot lots with 90 foot
frontage).

The rezoning request met stern
opposition
from local residents,
particularly
from residents in the
Connemara Hills Estates Subdivision,
and was turned down by the Novi City
Council 10 November.
The decision to seek planning board
approval for application of the RUD
Open Space Option on the Taft Road
parcel apparently means that the Pulte
Development Company has abandoned
plans to seek an R-3 zoning designation
and will Instead develop the property
under Its R-2 classification.
The proposed subdiviSIOn, tentatively
named Lexington Green, will contain
approximately 151 lots.
But the Pulte Development Company
has thus far had no more success in
obtaining approval for application of

Readers Speak

Ban trapping,
protect pets
.• ,To the Editor:
Monday even1Og, January 16 at 8:00
p m. in the City Hall, the Northville City
Council will hear citizens comments on
a prop~ii
ordinance to ban trapping
Within the City limits
Department of Natural Resources
officers inform us tha t between 150and
200 traps are set Within t'le city limits
during the trapp10g season.
Local veterinary
and Northville
Animal Aide records show that these
traps catch not only muskrats,
raccoons and skunks, but also cats and
dogs
Northville
Animal Aide, which
10ibated the proposed ordinance, has
asked tha tall trapp10g be banned on all
pUblic waterways and on all public
'lands
We have also asked that the
ordinance prohibit all above-water
<land) trapp10g on private land Within
the City hmits since this type of
trapp10g most frequently catches dogs
and cats.
In additIon, we have asked for a total
ban of use of the corubear (called a

quick-kill trap) because eVidence, includmg
that
from
professional
trappers,
indicates
that a large
percentage of animals captured in
"quick-kill" conibears are not killed
quickly, but in fact simply have their
bodies crushed by the action of these
traps and then die slowly and
agonizn'lgly
Northville Ammal Aide feels that
trapp10g does not belong within these
City limits. We feel that, with rare
exceptions which are covered under our
proposed ordinance, even the raccoons,
muskrats and skunks, let alone the pet
dogs and cats, have a right to live an
unmangled life.
We ask that all concerned area
citizens make every. effort to be present
at the January 16 City council meeting
to voice opposItion to the undisciplined,
unnecessary maiming of pets and wIld
ammals via "Trappers for Profit."
Please do not let this last, most
llnportant City council meeting slide by
without you. Your voice is needed.
Ron F Bodnar, President
Northville Animal Aide

'It's worth repeating'
• To the Editor:
Your January 4th story titled "These
events made headlines here in 1977"
contains a serious omiSSIOn
The event you left out was called
Regenesis It appeared on the front
page of The Record four times between
January 26th and April 13th, was the
subject of a lengthy editorial on
"fudg1Og" of state and federal funds,
and was featured almost weekly 10
page two or three stories as well during
the period it occupied public attention.
Its cast of players included a
dedicated and principled teacher, the
noembers of our Board of Education, a
cross-section of central office and high
school administrators, a smattering of
hard·to-pin-down
state and county
officials, and a number of students and
their parents who discovered the
labelmg implications of a little-noticed
: grant clause called Section 48.
The long 1Ovestigation by the board of
the entire matter consumed endless

hours and featured frequently-contradictory testimony.
It resulted
in
clearing the students' reputations, but
only at the expense of the Regenesis
alternative school program itself - and
also at the expense of the teacher's
professional career in Michigan.
"
Now, some nine months later, it
would appear that this story carried
little news sigmflcance in the eyes of
your editorial staff as they attempted to
put the local scene in 1977 into
perspective. After all, the program and
the teacher have been done away with,
the Northville educational front is
relatively calm, and it would seem that
other teachers in town learned their
political scierree lesson from thiS
episode very well
Still, it does cause an occasional
reader to lift an eye-brow at your
mdehhle front·page motto: "If It's
News .. And It Happens 10 Northville ..
You Can Read It in The Record."
Jim Lewis

'Love' emerges from fire
To the Editor:
and morally to help, too many to name
We would like to thank publicly all ,here after the fire.
those who helped us dur10g and after , It's at times like this that you know
our home was destroyed by fire on how good God and mankind are. Even
December 14.
though we lost our home, because of
We would like to thank the Salem everything everyone did for us, it made
Township, South Lyon and Northville for a "very blessed" Christmas, the
fire departments and all those who true meaning of what Christmas is all
h(1lped carry our belongings out of the about, "love" through God toward our
fellow mankind.
house, saving most everything.
Thanks to all who helped in any way
We lost some things but if It were not
for all the willing hands, many who I at all
Jack, Kay and Roy Roberts
didn't even know, we would or could
. , have lost almOst werything.
7854Salem Road
Also, all those who gave materially
Northville

the RUD Open Space Option on the 97acre parcel than it had 10 obtaining
rezoning of the property.
After hearmg
the request
for
applica tion of the option, the planning
board voted 9-0 to reject the proposed
applica tion of the option.
In essence, the RUD Open Space
Option permits· developers to reduce
the size of individual lots up to 20
percent, provided that. the property
shaved off of each parcel is returned to
the entire subdivision in the form of
open space. There is no change in
density when the Open Space Option is
utilized.
The planners' objection with the
proposed application of the option for
Lexington Green involved the proposed
loca tion of the open space.
According
to the city's zoning
ordinance, the open space cannot be
located within 120 feet of the outer
perimeter of the parcel.
Three of the four proposed open space
lireas in the Lexington Green plat were
located on the perimeter
of the
property
In his review of the request for
application of the ROO Open Space
Option, City Planning
Consultant

Hoffman
Continued fmm Page

Charles Call'ns said that he believed the
site
possessed
potential
for
consideration
of the open space
approach to development.
"The sharp to roIling topography,
scattered tree cover, and the presence
of some lowland areas on the site would
appear to qualify it for subdivision open
space development," he reported.
Cairns noted further, however, that
the planning board would be required to
make a "value judgment" since three
of the four proposed open spaces were
located along the perimeter of the
property.

In essence, the planners were stating'
that they did not want the open space in
Lex1Ogton Green to be located within
the 120 foot setback requirement.

The planning consultant also stated
that the board might want to give
special attention to permitting open
space to be located along Taft Road
because It would provide a natural
barrier
between
the residential
distriCts on each side of the road

Cairns acknowledged that It woIild
reqUlre a variance from the Zon1Og
Board of Appeals (ZBA) to locate open
space within 120feet of the perimeter,
but added that the planning board

The action did nof, however, preclude
the Pulte Development Company from
submitting
another
request
for
applicatIOn of the Open Space Option on
the parcel

Curtis Kime, a representative of the
Pulte Development Company, said that
locabon of open space along mile Toads
can prevent a feeling that you're
driving down an alley when the
backyards of residences on both sides
of the road abut the thoroughfare
"Some commumties
think it's
deSirable to have open space along the
mile roads" stated Kime

Novi Jaycees looking

_

to-A

could,
like millions
of other
simply
live together
without
They prefer not to go this route,
Temporary
interruption
of the
bond is one thing, permanent
of it is another.

In many respects, the plight of Mike and
Judy is not a whole lot different than the laws
that apply to welfare.
We are appalled
when we learn that
unmarrieds
are living together,
with one
collecting welfare while the other holds down
a job. Society condemns this "welfare ripoff," but fails to recognize the asininity of the
laws that encourage it.
It's the same kind of law that provides
unemployment
benefits for the person who
quits his job and vacations in Florida.
The same kind of law that make it more
economically beneficial for senior citizens on
social security to live together without being
married.
Look atit this way: it is a sin to break the
law; it is the law that encourages
sin.

There

•

Late registration
for
wmter semester classes
at Schoolcraft
College
can
be
completed
through Januari 18.
Classes began on January 7, however indiViduals can register 10
the auxiliary gym on
January 9 and 10 and in

the Waterman Campus
Center
January
11
through 18from 8:30 to 11
a.m., 1 to 3:30 and 6 to
7:30 p.m. There are no
evening hours on Friday,
January 13.
A late fee of $250 per
class for part-bme students is required. Full-

for new DSA winner

The Novi Jaycees have once agam
launched their campaign and are
searching for the man or woman who
has unselfishly given of themselves to
better the community of Novi
The Distinguished SerVice Award,
presented pnnually by t.'le Jaycees IS
awarded t'o that person to honor his or
Insurance
coverage
her humamtartan
efforts and the
remains a headache for personal qualities of idealism, ImtIatIve
NorthVille city officials and 1Ovolvement for the betterment of
as it does communities
the commumty.
throughout the state.
The award IS a highlight of NatIonal
Only single bids on two Jaycee Week which runs this year from
k10ds of insurance were January 15 through January 21 Any
received recently, none Novi reSident 18 years of age upward is
on "umbrella"
liability a potential recipient .,
insurance.
NommatlOn pehtlOns are submitted
In actIOn last week, the to a panel of Judges conSistIng of past
city council accepted the DSA winners, the current Jaycee and
lone bid of Paul F Folino AUXiliary preSidents and the chairman
for fleet insurance at a of the DSA awards committee.
cost of $12,48990, and the
"Service to Humaruty IS the best
lone bid from
Les work of hfe" IS a cornerstone of the
Bowden & Associates for Jaycee
creed and is the basic
workmen's compensatIOn qualification of the award
insurance at $18,385
Officials continue to
NORTHVILLE
seek a bid on an umbrella
package Meanwhile, the
LODGE No. 186
current coverage ISbeing
F.&A.M.
continued on a temporary
REGULAR MEETING
baSIS

City searchin~
for insurance

Past DSA winllers 10clude Don
Gravengood
in 1975 and Kathy
Crawford
III
1976. "Together,'~
accord1Og to Brad Mathers, a DSA
committee member, "they have set a
standard
of excellence
10 their
achievements the 1977 recipient Will
have to equal"
The DSA wIDner for 1977 Will be
honoredata recogmtIon breakfast to be.
held m the Novi High School Commons
on January 14 In addition, awards for
the outstand1Og educator and police
officer Will be presented along with
recogmtIon for the two wmners of an
essay contest being conducted at the
Novi Middle School
Forms for DSA nominations will be
available at the Novi City Clerk's office
as well as offices of the Board of
Education
Nomlllations
must be
received by January 6 for consideratIon
m thiS year's Judging.
'
Those nommatIons shoIild be directed:
to DSA Chairman John Balagna, 24543
Knollwood, Novi

TOWNSHIP OF
NORTHYILLE

SECOND MONDAY

Honored
John Jefferey Paxton,
son of Mr and Mrs John
S. Paxton
of 41366
Llewelyn Court, has been
named to the dean's list
at Emory University in
Atlanta, Georgia.
Paxton was Cited for
excellence in academiC
scholarship by Dr John
M. Palms, dean of Emory
College

tim~ to re~ister

lS

Donald Gleason stated that the
planning board should ask how the
locatIOn of the open space benefits the
entire subdiVISIOn.

should encourage developers to seek a
variance if the petitioner wants tn
loca te
open
space
in
an
environmentally significant area that is
WIthlll
the
120 foot
setback.
reqUlrement.
.
The planning board finally voted 9-0
to deny the request of the Pulte
Development Company for application
of the RUD Open Space Option on the
Lexington Green subdivision.

Chairman Robert Bretz stated that
the planners must decide If they want to
,apply the 120foot setback reqUlrement
uniformly or look at each individual
plan on its own merits

Mike and Judy plan to repeat this special
"Christmas
divorce vacation"
every year
until the government
comes to its senses.
They
Americans,
marrying.
however.
marriage
severance

Members of the planning board
expressed the belief, however, that
open space should be located Within the
pIa t in order to make It accessible to a
greater share of the reSidents

The-next regular meetmg of the Northville
TownshIp Board of Trustees WIll be held on
Tuesday, January 17, 1978 at 7'30 p.m

Ed Welch, W.M.
Lawrence

M. Miller.

See

357-0450

I

Clarice Sass, Clerk
Publish

Jan

4 & 11,1978

CITY OF 10VI
Schedule of Regular Meetings

time students pay a total
of $10 Complete information is available at
591-6400extension 340

1918

Schoolcraft College IS
located at 18600 Hag·
gerty, between Six and
Seven Mile Roads, m
Livonia
•

Pirst & Third Mondays of Each Month
School Administration Bldg.

City Council. 8:00 p.m.

Planning Board -7:30 p.m.
Third Wednesday of Each Month
School Administration Bldg.

CITY OF IORTHYILLE

Board of Appeals· 8:00 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARIISS

First Tuesday of Each Month
School Administration Bldg.

On January 16, 1978,at 8:00 p.m. In the City Hall, 215 W. Main, the
City Council will hold a Public Hearing on the COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM. All Interested
citizens are invited to attend and submit views and proposals concerning potential programs for the year 1978-79,which will begin
,July, 1978.
A !>econd Public Hearing will be held on February 6, 1978, at which
time the City Council will announce the Community Development
projects to be submitted to the Wayne County Office of Program
Development and Coordination.
Publ: 1·11·78 & 2·1-78

Parks

& Recreation Commission. 7:30 p.m.
First Wednesday of Each Month
School Administration Bldg.

Library Board· 7:30 p.m.
Second Monday of Each Month
Novi Public library
Addresses of Meeting Places
Novi School Administration Bldg., l~:iiS Taft Road
Novi Public Library, 45245Ten Mile Road
City Offices Phone Number - 349-4300

•
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Council sniffs super sewer snag
Continued from Page 1

A

DISTRICT

Jaycee
meeting, featuring
L. Brooks
Patterson,
prosecutor
of
Oakland County, is to be held
at Madonna College Saturday
evening for those Northville
area young men interested
in
joining
the local
Jaycee
chapter.
Those wishing
to
attend the 7 :30 p.m. meeting
are asked to call 349-3203.

munities to be served by the new sewer.
-The
Huron Valley Authority,
chaired by Canton Township Supervisor Harold Stein, would like the
county to proceed with designing and
engineering (Phase 2), taking control of
the sewer system either at the conclusion of Phase 2 or upon completion of
the sewer's construction (Phase 3)
-Meanwhile,
it is expected that
County Commissioner Royce Smith,
who represents western Wayne County
communIties - including a portion of
Wayne, will soon give up his commission post and accept appointment as
chief executive of the county DPW. The
county is hopeful Smith's appointment
may appease distrustful
suburban
communities and "attract them back to
the fold."
-Huron Valley Authority members

PROPOSAL to ban trapping
in the City of Northville goes
to public hearing next Monday
night at 8 p.m.
CAREER
PLANNING
reports and related
aptitude
tests have been mailed home to
Cooke Junior
High School
parents this week along with
an explanatory
cover letter;
according to Principal
David
Longridge.
The tests
and
reports
were discussed
this
year with the students and will
be part of an English unit on
career
preparation
later.
Parents
are
strongly
encouraged
to review
the
material with their child.
HIGH SCHOOL counselors
will be explaining
the new
college financial aid forms in
the cafeteria
Thursday
night
from 7 to 9 p.m. Seniors and
their parents and encouraged
to
attend.
The
forms
accompany
applications
for
college admission.
A RESOLUTION
has been
adopted by the city council op-

First bab.r
See Pa~e I-D
posing two bills (liB 4898 and
5064) in the state legislature,
which would provide for post
card registration
and permit
registration
on the day of an
election. Officials contend the
measure
would increase
the
possibility of voting fraud and
disrupt orderly voting.

Salem house costs
among metro leaders
Continued, from Page 1

REVENUES
from
district
court operation in 1978 totalled
$104,000, up from $99,816 in 1977
and $92,816 in 1976.
BOTH the city and township
fire departments
have been
recommended
approval
for
membership
in the Western
Wayne
County
Mutual
Aid
Association.
Formal approval
of this recommendation
by'
WWCMAA awaits ratification
by member communities.

Flu outbreak hits
endemic level here
over agam, Dr AtchIson warned
Unlike many doctors, Dr Atchison
In other words, a number of thus far has been prescrIbmg antibiotics for
unaffected Northvl1le reSidents can many of hIs patIents.
. expect to come down WIth some or all of
"ThIS IS where I differ," he said
"The lIteratIlre from the government
. the followmg symptoms'
Headaches and body aches and palOS says It won't help agamst the VIruS and
wluch one victIm termed "excru~at's right
"But for the people I've given anticlatmg," sore throats, fever, coughmg
bIOtiCS,the dJsease has run a shorter
and bronchial congestion.
course The antibioti~s prevent the
About two-thirds of the flu patients
treated by Dr Lyle Fettig of Novi have
occurrence of a secondary Infection."
Another answer might be Symmetrol,
had the respiratory version of this type
For most, the dIsease has lasted five a relatively unused drug which Dr
Atchison said may have helped him get
days or longer
The remamder have had a 24-hour through the flu in only four days with
Intestinal flu - some With a fever and none of the maJor symptoms
Symmetrol, a prescription
drug,
some WithOut - said Fettig, who
pI;actices at Novi Center PhYSicians, should be taken day and night for 30
days as a preventIve measure, he said
41431Ten Mile Road
He wasn't surpnsed to learn that the
"I don't know how effectIve it IS. It
health department had isolated the was soft-pedaled during the swme flu ..
Otherwise,
doctors
and health
Texas stram.
"I was pretty sure It was a viral type offiCials have pretty much the same
and It probably was Type A," he said
advice for those hoping to miss thiS
Smce antibIOtIcs have little effect on year's flu
AVOId crowds. Shun sick people.
the flu VIrus, Dr Fettig said that
"really not much can be done" other
Cross your fingers. And wait
than getting plenty of aspirm, flUIds
and rest
He's hopeful that the ChI'lstmas
vacation - which took kids out of
school where they can easIly spread the
ViruS- might Slgnal an end to the flu
outbreak
Indeed, both Northville
Public
Schools and Our Lady of Victory Continued from Page I
reported normal attendance Monday
Paul VE'rnon pointed out that enforcemornIng
ment IS complicated, slow and costly
But Dr Atchison m NorthVille Isn't as
optlmlstlc
He saId It would be because it Isn't a matter of simply
ticketmg a violator as police do traffic
; characterIstIc of the disease If It picks
•
, up Virulency as it passes through the violators
Those cited for failing to clean their
commumty
Sidewalks must appear in court. And
"I'm expectmg trouble With it,
that takes time and becomes costly to
especially WIth the elderly and the
the city.
young who have bUIlt up no immunity,"
However, legislation IS being conhe said
sidered In Lansing, Vernon explained,
Although thiS stram IS not as deadly
that would permit the city to fine vioas the flu tha t killed 50 millIon people
lators WithOUtgoing to court
toward the end of World War I, Dr.
In an unrelated matter but one in
Atchison saId some cases of "violent
which enforcement of law is concerned,
pneumoma" are not unlIkely.
Some cold wea ther - several days of Vernon demanded that something be
done about unlawful
parking
of
near-zero temperatures - coul be a
abandoned or unused vehicles in yards
bless 109, he said
of homes He suggested that police be
"Cold weather seems to slow It down
made aware of the ordinance and to
Maybe, It'S because It keeps people
periodically check for such violations
Inside"
durmg their patrolhng of the city.
Many people have been experiencmg
Other counCilmen mdica ted they, too,
subnormal temperatures toward the
end of their Illness Those who do too are aware of several VIOlations of thiS
kmd that seem to go unchanged.
much at thiS POInt may get the flu all
'::ontinued from Page 1

Orchard Lake, Salem, Northfield,
Hartland,
Farmington,
Northville,
Brighton, Plymouth and Southfield
The real surprise, said Johnston, is
the average sale prices of homes in
Salem and Northfield - both largely
undeveloped rural-like townships in
Washtenaw County. Salem borders
Northville on the west, and Northfield
lies on the west edge of Salem (it
includes part of the Whitmore Lake
area.)
Average sale pnces of homes m the
top 10 communities are:
Eirmingham.
$85,882;
West
Bloomfield-Orchard
Lake, $70,311;
Salem, $65,700, Northfield, $60,820;
Hartland, $57,817;Farmington, $56,633;
Northville, $55,779; Brighton, $55,253;
Plymouth, $50,630; and Southfield,
$49,786.
,
Lowest average price was $12,958in the Detroit,
Puritan-TiremanLivernois-Greenfield area.
These averages are based on UNRA
recorded
sales during the year.
Northville's average, fill' example, is
based on 330 sales.
December sales in Northville showed
the average price at $60,820- up about
$5,000 over the average sale price for
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Accordmg
to Susan
Durkm, who coordinates
community services at
the center, the preview
will provide Garden City,
Westland, and Canton
area residents with the
classes and programs
being offered a t the
center this winter.
Morning SesSIOns are
scheduled each half hour
beginning at 9:30 and will
cover Hatha Yoga, Crafts
Carousel, Weight Control
Techniques
and Discovering You.
The afterjloon sessions
Will begin at 1 p.m. with
Elimina
ting
Ma th
Anxeity, Medical Office
Management,
Personal
Income Tax and Creative
Writing.
That evening, double
sessions
have
been
planned for each half
hour beginning at 7:30.
They lIlclude Memory
Improvement,
SelfDefeating
Behaviors,
Pre-Retirement
Planrung, Parent Effectiveness Traning,
Alone
Again: Focus Widowhood, Human Potential,
Coping with your Recreational Vehicle and Introduction to Transactional
Analysis.
The preview sessIOns
are scheduled for Rooms

DUNLOP

QUALITY

~~k~RADIAL
WITH TWO FULL WIDTH

STEEL
BELTS
WHITEWALLS
·165x13
·165x15
BR78x13
DR78x14
ER78x14
FR78x14

29.82
33.00
33.64
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39.90
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~...
\, * '
\\1 ~UUlllY

44.73
49.85
47.07
50.62

GR78x14
HR78x14
GR78x15
HR78x15
JR78x15
LR78x15

10 CO+r
114,,,-9.

52.63

55.02

ONL Y THE DUNLOP TIRE HAS THE
SEAL OF APPROVALl

: Good Housekeeping~ GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
'%7-fC/
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\\t.."
GIT QUALIFIER

RADIAL

tII£ltrORRIIUIlDI\\}\

60 or 70 SERIES
• Two Full Width Steel Belts
• Raised WhIte Letters
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FR70x14 •.•
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47.59
50.53
55.10
55.10
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FR60x14 ••.
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5661
58.28
58.97
5934
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GOLDSEALSPORT4·PLY

POLYESTER
WHITEWALL
600x12
21.83
A78x13
23.01
B78x13, . , • 23.29
C78x14 ...•
25.27
E78x14 ....
27.41
F78x14 •...
28.76
G78,,14 .•.
30.57

H78x14,
..
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H78x15 .•.
J78x15 .•..
L78x15 ....

33.42
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31.47
33.75
36.80
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KIDDIE

Where
,"Profe'\Sional Workmanship
~
Won't (' ,st You More"

KOLOR

D'AYI

IK dd,Ps3 MonlhstOl00Yca"

....Pal O'Donnell
'AW,

10 A.M.•

tMllS

I
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Khldie Kolor Special

Update or Change Any Room with
Our FREE Remodeling Planning Service
• Kitchens, Bathrooms, Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Window & Door Replacements
• ~Iown Insulation

Prompt, Courteous Service
24-Hour Service
Slnlc LlCeMcd 41106
Call 363-9663

members wondered alound, "where is
its power or its financing capability? Is
the authority ready to accept cost of
completed county planning and the cost
of designing and construction? How will
the cost be divided among member
commumties?"
Of even more concern to council,
perhaps, IS its suspicion that the
authority may have been formed more
for politIcal expediency than for sewer
construction
,
"Our past experience "Withthe county
hasn't been that bad," said City At·
torney PhilIp OgilVie. "They (county
DPW) have been cooperative, have.;
listened to our problems, and they've
done their best to assist us."
In view of thiS past experience,
OgIlVie has cautioned the councIl to
move slowly and delIberately
City Manager Steven Walters raised
still another question vhen he noted
that With county supel 'islOn of the
sewer, the project carries the faith and
credit of the county If the authority
supervIses It, the project carries the
faith and credJt of the member commumtles And this, he added, means If
NorthvIlle were a member its bondmg
capacity for other projects would be
lImited

r

wood in Garden City
Schoolcraft
College's 18 and 19 at the Center
Continuing
Education- which is located at 6701 Further information may
be obtamed by callmg the
Harrison Street between
Community
Services
Center at 425-3380.
office will present
a Cambridge and Maplepreview
of
coming
attractions for the winter
semester, January 18 at
the Garden City Center.

Wednesday

~ ~

the enure year.
NorthVille
sales
volume
for
December totalled $608,200. For the
year the volume was $18,406,951
Of the top 10 communities,
the
greatest number of sales occurred in
Farmmgton with 984, followed by West
Bloomfield at 612.
Interestingly, when only December
sales are conSidered,
Northfield
toppled to ninth place with an average
price of $53,000, and Plymouth moved
up to fourth place with $64,283
Northville's
average
($60,820) was
Sixth Fifth was Southfield with $63,099
, The top three communities remairted
leaders when only December sales
were
conSidered':
Blrmmgham,
$95,248, West Bloomfield-Orchard
Lake, $81,758, and Salem, $70,000.
Brighton dropped to 10th with an
average sale pnce of $51,250 in
December
Neighboring Novi had year-long
average of $44,747, and a December
average of $48,236 Commerce-Wixom
was $44,270 for the year, $41,038 for
December. Lyon TownshIp (mcludes
South Lyon) was $46,432 for the year,
$45,167 In December.
Canton TownshIp was $48,099for the
year, $51,319m December; and Livonia
was $43,722 for the year, $51,207 in
December

Attractio:t;ls preview set

Council tables
snow proposal

,

quish Its designation as the receiver of
federal aid There is no certainly that
this will occur, however, which means
cannot be certain at thIs time that they
will receive federal monies If the proJect is taken over by the authority.
Wha t concerns NorthVille councilmen
is that too many questions remam unanswered to justify Its jommg the
authoI'lty.
Last week they hoped to receive
answers from both sides - the county
and the authority spokesmen But only
the county's representative, Egeland,
showed up. Neither Stein nor Northville
Township Supervisor Wilson Grier, who
were expected, appeared
In hiS comments to the council, Egeland emphasized that It is not hiS mtenbon to speak out against the authority
He made It clear, however, that the
authority cannot expect the county to
continue with super sewer planning if,
at a later date, the authority plans to
take over the system
Among the questions the counCil
wants' aPswered IS, how will the
authoI'lty fmance the super sewer?
Councilmen expressed concern with a
remark by GI'ler recently m which the
supervisor stated that If at 1;1 later date
the City deCides to drop out of the
authonty It could do so.
"If commumtles can drop membershIp m the authoI'lty so easIly," councIl

admit a liking for Smith but remam
skeptical
-This week a contract is to be mailed
by the county DPW to super sewer communities. In effect, this letter will ask
them to back county bonding for the
design and engmeering for the Huron
Valley super sewer.
This communication, according to
Egeland, IS to make it clear to the communities tha t if they are not prepared to
back the county it will not proceed with
Phase 2
Should the communities refuse to
back Phase 2, the county will end its
own involvement with the super sewer.
It will hand the suburbs its $200,000bill
for planning already completed, and it
will tell the suburbs they must assume
total
financing
of design
and
construction of the new sewer.
County spokesmen also have stated
the county may be persuaded to relm-
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Swimmers roll; Western
'.

Apparently it'll take more than a twoweek layoff to untrack Northville's
swimmers in Western Six competition
this season.
Picking up right where they left off
before Christmas, the Mustangs rolled
past Walled Lake Western, 110-63,last
Thursday for their second straight
conference triumph.
Swimming at Western's home pool,
Northville won nine of 11 events and
swept the top two pOSItions in five of
them. Even more impressive, several
of the local tankers hit their best times
of the season despite competing in
events outside their specialty.
"I was expecting our times to be
much slower," coach Ron Meteyer
reflected, noting that his squad hadn't
• competed in over two weeks and had
light workouts over the holidays, "but
instead they improved in most cases. I
, waS very, very plased. I think that's the
i,
fIrst time in the last four or five years
the times haven't slowed down over
Christmas. "
WhIle Western isn't considering a
particularly strong team this season,
Meteyer had plenty of reason to expect
a closer outcome. In order to encourage
a few exciting races he scrambled his
lineup, putting most of his top
swimmers in events they weren't
accustomed to.
The close races ma terialized in many
Instances, but Northville came out on
top m most of them.
Acording to Meteyer "the most
eXCitingrace of the meet" took place in
the SOO-yard free style, where the
Mustangs placed first, second and fifth.
Tom Cahill easily won the even with a
5'330 clocking, but Jamie Pitak's

•

IS

•

•

•

their victim

runner-up finish was in doubt until the
end.
Pitak "decided to pour it on" at the
finish and overtook Western's Scott
Taylor with just 25 yards to go for the
placement. He was timed in 1:04 over
the last 100yards, his fastest split of the
race, and edged Taylor by two seconds
with a 5:48.9 clocking.
"That just set the stands on fire,"
Meteyer said of the close finish. "I
thought his time for the race was good,
but it was the way he did it" that made
it so Impressive. Lauren Demrose, a
newcomer to the squad, placed fifth in
6:50.5.
The Mustangs also finished 1-2 in the
200-yard medley relay, the individual
medley, the backstroke and the breast
stroke.
Despite illness Matt Sullivan swam
the breast stroke leg of the winning
medley relay. He combined with Bill,
Lockwood, Carl Haynie and Rick
Bargert for a 1:51.1 clocking, 6.7
seconds ahead of Northville's ruImerup quartet of Terry Walters, John
Zimmerman, Kurt Varner and Pitak.
Mark Yanoschik, swimming ""h"t
Meteyer
thought
was his first
individual medley ever, won that event
in 2:15.5 and was followed by Brady
Kramer in second (2:23.7) ..and Dan
McMann in fifth (2:32.8).
Northville's most dominant event
was lhe backstroke, where the local
tankers romped to a 1-2-3finish. Haynie
won in 1:00.6 and was followed by
Lockwood in 1:03.0 and Walters in
1:06.1.
One event later the Mustangs added
Continued on Next Page

Jamie Pitak on his way to a heart-thumping

second-place finish in the 500 free style

Early years traced

Basketball

•

Northville: it began at

- - And, on an early autumn day in 1909,
basketball in Northville was born.
This is the firSt in a six-part series
It all started with John D. LaRue.
looking into the history of hasketball at
LaRue was a young, vigorous, inNorthville High School. This week's novative man know as "J.D." to his
article peeks at how the sport began fellow high school professors. He
here, and what the first few years were became the superintendent of Northlike. Although\:records of the team's
ville's two schools in 1909, taking over
early years are often vague and in- the reigns of J. J. Hornberger, and
complete, old newspapers and talks qUickly became well accepted among
with area residents have produced teachers and students alike.
valuable information upon which most
That fall, resPQnding to the growing
of this story is based.
popularity of the game, be set up a little
court in the schoolyard and introduced
Sixty-nine years ago.
the sport of "basket ball" at Northville
Horses and buggi!'ls were still the pri- High.
mary means of transportation for mosl
Basketball was still a baby then - it
, folks. William H. Taft was the new had been created only 13 years earlier
P.residentof a 46-state union. The world in Massachnsetts - but it was a flourhad as yet to experience a world war. ishing sport. Several Detroit area
By MIKE LASH

schools already had teams and North- _ ~.wr-tak~!t
~n the chin at their first
ville, with a four-grade enrollment of sctimmage In late October, 1fHj, the
under 100, would be competing at a
country kids bounced back for a 12-10
marked disadvantage with many of triumph two weeks later - that despite
them.
the absence of a player who, accordipg
But
community
support
was
to a story in the Record, had injured
apparently strong.
himself "digging potatoes."
Playing its regular season games in
Regular season games usually took
the ,old Princess Rink, which stood
place on Friday nights, and the Rink
behind what is not the P & A movie \would become the local hub of excitetheatre, the Northville team usually
ment when Northville played at home.
drew capacity crowds, who paid just 20 Often the boys' and girls' teams would
cents a head to see the contests.
play back-to-back, the girls in their
Both boys and girls had teams that
black wool bloomers,
sailor-type
first year. The guys practiced on the blouses and long dark stockings and the
court ill front of the school, then located
boys in their baggy baseball knickers
south of Main facing West Street, and
and old jerseys from home.
held intra-squad scrimmages between
While points in those days were totalthe "country boys" and "town boys."
led the same way they are now (two for
Enthusiasm was high even then.
a basket, one for a free throw), the 1909

a

skating rink

high schoolers played a far different
brand of basketball
than today's
players do, and it contributed to much
lower sconng games
The ball itself was a lot heavier,
weighing about four pounds, and was
made of leather A boy could only
dribble It once and then would have to
either pass it off or take a shot.
The game was divided into two 20minute halves, and tip-offs would take
place after every basket instead of at
the start of each quarter, as is done
today.
The girls' version was even more
different While starting positions were
the same as they are now for the boys
(two forwards, two guards and a
center), the girls had six starters,
includmg both a jumping and a running

center Their court was divided mto
three sections, one each for the forwards, centers and guards, and the
players could not stray out of their
appomted zones
NorthVille didn't compete many
offiCial league until the late teens, but
their schedules In those early years had
several common opponents, some of
whIch became major rIvals m short
time Holly, Farmington, PontIac and
Detroit Central were among some of
the local cager!>' more predominant
foes.
But their schedule also included
several non-high school squads like
Burroughs Adding Machines and the
YpsilantI "Midgets"
Usually sponContinued on Next Page

'Experience helped;'
gymnasts get l'st
A little experience went a long, long
• way for Northville's gymnasts Monday.
Placing at least two girls in the top
three of all four events, the youthful
Mustangs came away with surprising
53-50victory at Farmington In just their
second meet of the season.
,
What makes the win particularly
impressive is that the team is supposed
to be m the midst of a rebuilding year.
Coming off a 2-7 season in 1977, the
Mustangs have six girls out for the first
time and were competing without any
, seniors against Farmington.
Cher
Bourne, the only senior on the team,
was lost indefinitely last weekend when
she broke an arm.
So what was behind Monday's
victory?
"A little experience sure helped," a
happy coach Debbie Davis said, noting
that this was Northville's second meet
of the season and only Farmington's
first.
She felt the big factor, though, was
the team's attitude.
"They had enthUSiasm," DaVISsaid.

•

WIll

The Mustangs swept the top three
places in vaulting, top two in floor
exercise, and placed second and third
m both the uneven bars and balance
beam.
Sue Kinnaird, with a 6.0 total, won the
vault and was immediately followed by
Britt
Evans
and
Sally
Nair
Evans then switched positions with
Kinnaird in the floor exercise, winning
with a relatively low score of 5.7 which
Davis attributed to a poor mat set-up.
Apparently the host school didn't have
one big matfor the event, and so spread
a number of little ones over the floor
instead.
Kinnaird also placed second in the
uneven bars with a 3.8 score, .2 points
ahead of Nair, who finished third.
Dena Irwin and Cyd Warren rounded
out the strong local effort with second
and third place finishes in the balance
beam.
"The kids just sort of got it together,"
Davis beamed. "they were really
excited about winning so early m the
season"

too Bluch ChristlDas
too lDaoy bills •
• • •

softball.
Following are the resident costs and
age limits for each program:
E
League-$18, ages 14-15; F League$18,ages 12-13;G League-$15, ages lOll; H League-$15, ages 8-9; T-Ball$10, ages 6-7, Sandy Koufax-$20, age
13-14; Mickey Mantle-$20, ages 15-16;
Connie
Mack-$20,
ages
17-18;
Primary-$15,
ages B·ll; Intermediate-$15, ages 12-13; Senior-$18, ages
14·16.
In addition there will be bpys' softball
league for youngsters aged 14 through
16 (cost $18) if there's enough interest.
For further information contact the
recreation department at 349.0203.

• •

lDaybe we can help!

Phone 478-4000 or come-in

Loans For Any Worthwhile Purpose

Our compliments and appreciation
to the United States Jaycees and
in particular to our local Jaycees
for the many contributions made
by them to our community.

Sign up for junior baseball'
Registration for this year's junior
baseball program m Northville begins
next week.
TherE' will be two sessions during
which interested youngsters can sign
up. The first takes place next
Wednesday (January 20 between 9
a.m. and 3 p.m. and the second is on
January 28 during the same time. Both
sessions will be at the Scout Recreation
Building, loca ted at 215W. Cady Street.
This year's program will include TBALL, E, F, G AND H Leagu\~ baseball
divisions as well as new Sandy Koufax,
~ Mickey Mantle and Connie Mack
leagues. Girls will be able to play
primary,
intermedia te or senior

• • •

IITIOIIL JIICEE WEEK
JIIUIRI 11·21
THE JAYCEE CREED
We Believe thai faith In God gives meaning and purpose to
human life.
that the brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of
nations;
that economic Justice can best be won by free men through
free enterprise;

if SECURiTY BANk OF NOVI

Open
Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Lobby
9:30-5
9:30·1
9:30 ·1

Drive-In

a:-s8·1

9:30· 1

•

SECURITY BANK OF NOVI

,m::

grhv:r~~~r~~:srr~~I~s?et~~~:~~r~I~~erl~hahnU~a~e~~rsonallty;
ana thai service to tlUmanlty Is Ihe best work of life.

10 Mile at Meadowbrook-Novi-Ph.
DEPOSITS

INSURED

UP TP $40,000

BY FEDERAL. DEPOSIT

478·4000
INSURANCECORP.I

f
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Game was far different
du~ng early cage years
During his high school plllying days
Johnston was apparently a hot outside
shooter. In one game in 1912he scored
50 points to lead Northville to a whop-, ping '106-6 rout of Detroit's Higgins
High.
That was also the year Northville's
cage squad enjoyed its most successful
season of its first decade, After
suffering through a rough 1911 season,
during which they won only one game
(a 22-21thriller over Detroit Central on
January 20), the local boys romped
through tbeir 1912 home schedule
unbeaten until the last game of the
year
Oddly I'nough they alrnost didn't have
a basketball team that ,par because of
problems in reserving the Ril1.klor their
home games But with Schoultz. uho
captamed tl.e squad, and Ray Bogart at
forwards, Boyden and Dunham at
guards, and Johnston at center, Northville ended up WIth a sparkling year
They routed five straight opponents
to start the season, mcluding a pair of
area powers On January 12, plilying at
the Rink, they coasted past Gaudie
Market 32-20
An account in the following week's
record went as follows: "The Gaudie
Market team came out to Northville
last Friday night to get a little practice
before one of their hard games. But
when the <fmall whIstle blew the score
stood 32 t020'in favor of the hQme team.
If any more of the semi-profressional
teams from Detroit need a little
practice, notify the manager."
A week later NortJrville beat archrival Vontiac for the first time ever,
edging them 34-27. The team's lone
home loss occurred m their last game of
the season, when Detroit Central pulled
off a 29-26triumph
The following season the Michigan
High School Athletic Association
adopted Spalding as its official game
basketball, and the sport grew rapidly
in schools throughout the state.
Northville, however, began a string
of mediocre years. After opening the
1912-'13season with a 46-16 romp over
New Baltimore the team wound up WIth
about a .500 record and apparently
remained that way over the next few
years.
Still, basketball had definitely made
Its mark and found a permanent spot m
the athletic scene at Northville High

Other members of the girls' squad
included Gladys Morse, Bertha White,
sored by local merchants, these teams
Leota Kinyon, Hazel Bovee, Hazel
would consist of high school-age
Perkins, Olive Matson, Marie Stark,
players from that -area.
Marguerite Ely, Rachel Chadwick,
Northville's first game ever, in fact,
Edith Miller, May Woodmansee and
was against a Detroit club with the
Cecil Johnston.
unlikely name of the Chicago PneuLittle else other than a few scores is
matic Tool Company
known about Northville's first season in
The date was November 27,1909.
the basketball circuit. Most of the
Playing before a cheering crowd of players from that era have either
perhaps 100 villagers at the Rink, the
passed away or moved out of the area.
local boys made a valiant second-half
One member of the 1909-'10 girlS'
comeback but came out on the wrong
squad who still lives in Northville,
end of a 28-15 count. According to a though, can yet recall those early
report in the Record the following week
years. The former Hazel Bovee, who
the visitors, who had "the~championmarried a player from the boys' team,
ship (team) of Detroit," stormed out to Horace Boyden, in 1916, particularly
a 19-2halftime lead but were outscored
cherished things like tlle train rides to
in the second half.
New Baltimore.
And the members of that pioneer
"Whether we won or not, I remember
squad?
it was always a thrill," she says of the
Although some contradictions exist,
trips. "After the game we'd get to know
it appears certain that Roy Cray, Harthe other girls and see the town. Then
old Tibbitts, Harold Turner, Clyde we'd spend the night and come back the
Schoultz, Charley Johnston and Don next morning"
Ball were part of it. Either in that first
But she lllso remembers roughing it
year or during one of the following two occasionally at some of those horne
Horace
Boyden,
Perry
Holmes,
games.
Howard West and Scott Dunham played
"There was no heat in that Rink at
,as well.
all," she recalls, adding that she and
The coach was Arthur Selden, a her teammates would have to dress for
mathematics professor at the high the games m "a cold cubbyhole" of a
schoo!. Under his guidance Northville
locker room "We were young and
won three of about 14 games that
could take it then, but oh, it was
season. Their first victory came on inhuman."
I
December 10.
ApI1arently the only original boys'
After - theIr opening-game foss to player still living in the immediate area
CPTC and a rout at area powerhouse
IS Cl1arley Johnston Johnston, an 84Pontia,c the following week, the local year-oill city Iesident, was the team's
cagers hosted Holly at the Rink Again starting center for two years and one of
they got off to a "dubiou,s" start, but its top'scorers.
came from behind in the second half for
Among other thmgs he recalls some
a 27-22 triumph.
of the roughshod play in those days.
Two months later they picked up Fouls, he explains, were far less
their second win; this time a 29-22 regular than they are today.
decision at Holly, then edged Avon 3IJ..24
"It seems you'd have to kill a man to
m their second-last game of the season
foul him" he says. "There was just one,
March 11.
referee, and he couldn't see a lot of
The girls, meanwhile, met with a bit things that were going on. You could
more success in their initial season.
reach over a man or anything."
Coached by LaRue and apparently
Johnston, who along with Boyden,
assisted by a history teacher named Schoultz, .Turner, Ball, Holmes and
Roxie Jane Welborn, they collected SLX Dunham was a graduate of the class of
VIctories and a tie in wha t was probably 1912(WhIChhad only 22 students), later
about a 12-game schedule.
orgamzed an mdependent semi-pro
TheIr fIrst triumph, in fact, came team called the Northville Maroons.
against a New Baltimore contingent The Maroons, who competed only one
that went on to become one of the year (915), were mostly made up of'
state's best in the next two years
former high school players who played
Paced by Lonelta Shafer and Ruth against other semi-pro teams from the
Christensen they rolled to a 15-4win at Detroit area and helped boost interest
the Rmk on December 17
m the sport during the mid-teens
Conti'Oued from Page 1-B
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::~,-CIRCLE N-Several players on Northville's
,;. original high school cage squads were also
.~, . members of a local baseball club known as
:;~."'he Circle N, formed soon after basketball
~~.
th
¥ ..;was born here. Pictured
above are
e.
!:-=::'members of that club in 1914. They are,
"from left to right: (bottom row) Don Ball,
~
.,.~

.!

Earl Stimpson, chief sponsor Dr. T. H.
"Pap" Turner, Robert R. McKahn, Fred _
Moffit and Reid Stimpson; (top row)
Charley Johnston, Ray Johnson, Horace
Boyden, Harold Turner and James Dubuar.
Ball, Johnston, Boyden and Harold Turner
played for the early cagers.
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Betting
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BettIng took a huge leap and attendence a tiny one as Northville Downs
began its 35th year of service last week.
Attendance during the first six days
(Monday through Saturday) of harness
racing was 17,912for an average of 2985
nightly, up .2 percent over last year's
fIrst week, while the total mutuel
handle was $2,516,081for an average of
$419,347 nightly, up a whoppmg 22.4
percent.
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THE IRTS COM' COMPlETE WITH ALL won, AM'
HARDWARE NEEDED TO ASSEMBLE THE SIZE BED OF
YOUR CHOICE ASSEMBLY AND FINISHING INSTRUCTIONS ARE INCLUDED. NO SAWING. DRilLING. OR
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Biggest night of the week was
Saturday, when a crowd of 4276
wagered $556,510
The Downs' 84-night meet, which
began January 2, resumed Monday and
wiII continue through AprilS Last year
the local track averaged roughly 3100in
attendance and $360,000 in mutuel
handle per mght over an 84-day span,
setting a smgle mght handle record of
$623,000on March 7
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TWIN $139.00
DDUBlE$169.00
QUEEN$179.00
KING $189.00
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ASTIQUE

ST4ISED

GUSS

Tankers rout

~

pamt & varnIsh removed from wood

0,

Continued from Page loB
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FOR SALE

Cash-n-Carry

DOOR STRIPPING SPECIAL!
SAVE

PLY-GEM PANELING

25lJi- Intenor. Extenor
Solid Doors Only

Offer good thru Jan. 31

Antique Drop Leaf Table SALE
I

48

X

96 - 5/32"

ALL PRICES

RANCH HOUSE
~ KNOm CEDAR

7605 HIghland Itd (M-59)
Ponllac, MIchIgan 48054

$739

HOURS

RUSTIC BRIARWOOD
BLACK THORNE HICKORY
OLD CHESTNUT

.

$179

TUES

THURS

REDUCED

THIS WEEK

ONLY

Antique Clock Repair
FR' & SAT

9-5 WED

9-7 CLOSED

Fr.

Eoh_.

666-13'20
SUN

Nextweek: League competition and the
1920's

& MON

another 1-2 finish in the breaststroke,
thanks largely to the disqualifica tlOn of
a Western swimmer for two false
starts. Tim Cahill's 1.05.6 clocking,
good for first, was hIS best time yet and
put him eight full seconds ahead of
runner-up McMann Zimmerman, a
steadIly Improvmg sophomore, came in
fourth with a 1:16.5 clocking.
Another partIculary bright spot for
NorthVille was diving, where junior
Jerry Sherwood won WIth 13905 points,
his best ever. Dale Fisher and Joe
Shaughnessy placed fourth and fifth
respectively

TheMustangs also walked offwith VICtories m both sprint free styles and
the free style relay. Tom Cahiii piaced
first in the 50 free (24.8) whIle Demrose
came in third (26 2), Haynie swam off
with the 100 free m 536, followed bj
Bruce Hackmann in third (55.1); and
Yanoschik, Hackmann, Derek Gans
and Rick Bargert combined for a 3:34
clockmg m the free style relay, good for
yet another first.
Western's only victones came in the
200free style, where Hackmann placed
second in 2:01.4 and Gans thIrd in
2:055, and in the butterfly, where
Yanoschik (l 012) and Kramer 0:12)
combmed for a 2-3 NorthvIlle fmish

Athletes of the week

JANUARY ...1978
-- -- ----- -
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The Great!
Tire Drive
Of ~~8_.-J

(

JAMIE PITAK

CHRIS SUDDENDORF

It'll be a while before Jamie Pltak
forgets last Thursday The senior
MustaJ\9
SWimmer,
normally
a
spnnt freestyler. helped hiS team
to a 11063 romp over Walled Lake
Western With ImpreSSive shOWings
lO both the medley relay and the
500 yard free After sWlmmlnQ the
butterfly for NorthVille's runner
Jp medley quartet, Pltak came
'rom behind for a thrilling second
place flOlsh himself lO the SOO He
\\IllS In third place for all but the
la!>t 1S yardS of the race, and
sw 1m hiS IInal100 lO a remarkable
1 0'

didn't take ChriS Suddendorf
long to establish
herself
for
NorthVille's
defending
league
champion volleyball squad thiS
season
The sentor co captain
served,
set and spiked
the
Mustangs to two set vlctones over
bOth Waterford Molt and Novi In
Ihe,r season openers last week In
the latter game she had three
spikes goOd lor points and was on
the serving end of 13 of her team's
30 pOInts, Inclu<hng the last eight
In a light
flOal set
which
Northville won lS 9
It

JAIUARY CLEARAICE
OUR COMPLETE SELECTIOII

20%
OFF

ALL PRICES CASH -N- CARRY
WALLEDlAKE: MON- THUR 8·6, FRI8-8, SAT 8-5, SUN 10-3
HOWEll: MON-FRI8·5 SAT8-2
We Carry
Brunswick
Bowling Shoes

~

~HAGGERTY
~

LUMBER

& SUPPLY

2055 HAGGERTY, WALLED LAKE. (3131624-4551 OR 356·6166
227 N BARNARD. HOWELL 15111546·9320

Personalized Printing on
T ·sh irts--Shlrts -Uniforms

co.

NOVI ~

MOTIVE

21 &30 1,,1 ROld •• t••• n 8 Ind • In.

Northville Sporting Goods
148 Mary Alexander

34B-1222

f

Court

Next to the Spinning Wheel
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Bubble bursts!
JV's drop first
The bubble burst for
Northville's
Jayvee
basketball squad last
Friday
After running off with
eight straight victOries to
start the season, the
Junior Mustangs became
a victim of their own
medic me when host
Plymou th
Can ton
exploded m the third
quarter and went on to a
52-42trIUmph
"I don't know what
happened,"
a gloomy
coach Omar Harrison
reflected la ter "I guess
we wanted to wm the
game so bad we just got
uptight and couldn't play
our game
"Usually
the third
quarter has been our big
quarter, but thiS time it
was the other way
around"
Northville crept out to
an 18-16 halftime edge,
but the Chiefs went on a
16-7 scormg rampage m
the third stanza and then

'.

WESTERN SIX
BASKETBALL

l

I.

W

BOTTOMS UP - Don Lucas would probably have preferred
a better position to work with in his match ,against Walled
Lake Western's Mark McCormick last week. In fact
McCormick probably would have too. Northville's )38-

Poor seeds hurt
wrestlers' chances

,.

I

•

Gary Emerson wasn't
looking for excuses, but
the frustration was obvious.
As has happened so
often in past tournaments, hiS wrestlers
couldn't buy a low seed m
their first round pairings
at Saturday's
eIghtschool Brighton Invitationa!.
Smce most of them are
usually
unseeded
because
of sub-.500
match
records
the
Mustangs have to bepaired with seeded grappIers by a random
drawing And so far the
odds have been anythmg
but favorable.
Saturday, for instance,
Northville
had mne
unseeded wrestlers that .
had fo go against one of
the tourney's top four
seeds. Six times they
drew top seeds in the
opening round.
"It's amazing,"
the
veteran coach remarked
"I don't want to use it as
an excuse, but we always
seem to get.stuck" With
the toughest first-round
opponents
As a result only three
Mustangs won their first
matches and the local
squad e~ded up placing •
sixth in the tourney With
69points. Haslett won the
tournament with 166'h
points
while
Holly
finished second.
Five
Northville
grapplers, however, did
wind up with top four
placements.
Don Lucas became the
team's first tournament
winner of the season
when he decislOned all
three of his opponents for
the
138-P 0u n d
championship.
Lucas,
who's placed m all but
one of the five tourneys •
Northville has competed
in thus far, came from a
3-0 deficit in the last
minute of his opening
match with Haslett's
Eric Reynolds and won 7-

Presswood had earned
his first medal ever by
placing third at 126
pounds,
declsloning
Pinckney's Ron Raul 20-8
in the consolation fmals
GarCIa TOribIO at 115
pounds and Ma tt Baker
at 191, both losers to top
seeds in their opening
matches, bounced back
for NorthVIlle's only two
fourth-place finishes.
Two days earlier the
Mustangs had dropped
their first Western Six
match m two deCISIOns
with a 44-18loss at Walled
Lake Western.
Jeff Lmdemler (112),
Mike Lurvey
(119),
Baker (191) and Friel
(heavyweight)
registered the local club's
only
victories,
and
Friel was the only Mustang able to pm his opponent ~rian McVeigh at
105 pounds tied 4-4 with
his opponent.
Western, on the other
hand, posted six pins in
Its eight victories and
remamed unbeaten III the
conference. Only Lucas
at 138pounds and ToribIO
at 155 managed to aVOid
pins while still losing
With the Western SIX
meet less than three
weeks' away Northville
now stands 4-6 m dual
meets thiS season and 1-1
Ill' the conference. The
team's next meet takes
place tomorrow (Thursday) when they travel to
Plymouth Canton for
their third league matchup.
,---------,
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He
then
edged
opponents from Walled
Lake Central and Linden
by identical 6-5scores for
the 138 title.
Heavyweight
Chris
Friel was the local
squad's only runner-up,
advancing to the finals
before falling to Haslett's
Joe
Parks.
Earlier
sophomore
Dale

TWELVE OAKS

TIRE CO.
42990 GrandI River
Novi

348·9699

Used Tires
from $6.00 .

Reg. $591.00

Special
Sale
Price
Only

r,re Pro

'Y'

Waterford Mott
Ply Canton
NorthVille

PF

PA

1 185 16\
1 186 17.
2 250 25'

Livonia
Churchill

Farm Harrison
W L Western

2 242 246
2 204 218
2 172 186

time lead and was neve
challenged
Bartels had 25 point
and 14 rebounds In th
game to lead the winner
while Crlsan added 1
pOints and eight re
bounds.
The Mustangs shot Qnl
39 percent from th~ f~oo
but were 21 of 24 for an 8
percent accuracy: ;ra
from the free throw:(ine
The Jayvees are now 8overall thiS season: ;an
will host conference' f
Walled Lake Wes~er
Friday
.
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OLIN 0 HEXCEL 0 K2 0 HEAD
HANSON 0 scon
MARKER
SALOMON

Insurance

0
0

TYROllA
SAN MI.RCO

For Every Need
Auto· Life
Health· Home

TALMAY
Insuranee Ag.ney
25916 Novl Rd

Novl

349-7145

The best products
at the best prices
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'SKI & TENNIS BARN'
F.rmlngIOn
~

31507 10 111110
01 Grond Rln,

478-9494

~

Port Hu,onl
l002Lop_
100hI Loptf'

984·5222 •
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Annual Interest
If you have your savings in an
EveryDay Interest Account at National
Bank of Detroit, you're already earning
the highest bank interest allowed by law
- a full 5% annual interest.
Now; NBD has made that interest
even more interesting -with continuous
com12ounding. Which means that, now;
your money earns money for you
continuously-every
minute of every

Effective Annual Interest
/day-for an effective annual yield of
5.20%.And you earn that interest from
date of deposit, right up to the day of
withdrawal.
5.20%.No bank in town pays you
more. And that's a fact. Which is why it's
also a fact that, year in and year out,
more people put their money in savings
at 'National Bank of Detroit, than in
any other bank in town.

$44900
lOVI
A~TO PARTS
43131 Grand River
NOVI

~eBr~
Dunlop

pound junior apparently got the worse end of the deal,
though. After all the arms, legs and heads were untangled
he lost a 14-5 decision.

L

held on for the win
Addmg msult to injury,
the Mustangs
were
outrebounded for the first
time this year (29-26)
Bob Crisan topped the
losers with 15 points
while Russ Gans chipped
m eight and Dan Bartels,
Harry Couyoumjlan and
Tom Doyle SIX apiece.
Bartels also snared 13
rebounds while Crlsan
had 10.
Three lllghts earlier
Harrison's
squad had
collected victory number
eight with a 65-53rout at
Farmmgton
Paced by Bartels and
Crlsan
Northville
stormed to a 36·21 half-

349·2800

EveryDay Interest. Making banking better for you.
Continuous compounding also offered by the following NBD-affiliated banks: NBD Commerce Bank, Lansing;
NBD Troy Bank; National Bank of Dearborn; National Bank of Port Huron
Member FDIC
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$econd half blues spell double doom
vaulted the Plymouth club into a tie for
Oh, those second-half letdowns.
that spot
They cas! Northville
two more
"In the fIrst half I think we played a
ba,ketball games, a 53·50heartbreaker
at : Farmington and a 61-50 loss at flOe game,"
coach Walt Koepke
PI~mouth Canton, last week as the commented later. "The defense played
Mustangs' record dipped to 4-5 this very good, and it was great going into
the locker room with a three-point
sdson.
30th times NorthvIlle was well within lead."
reach of victory at half time, but late- . Part of the reason, he acknowledged,
gake collapses spelled double disaster
was the absence of the Chiefs' star
In )ts first rune games of the season the forward, Burch King, who got 1Otoearly
10l.$1club has either led or been within foul trouble and had to sit the bench
a ~asket of the lead all but once, and most of the first half.
.Despite that Canton held a slim lead
has lost five of them
throughout most of the second quarter.
Friday's loss at Canton was parncularh harmful After building up a 28·25 Northville had popped out to a 12-9
half time advantage the Mustangs see- advantage after the first stanza, but fell
sa~ed through the third quarter, then behind by as many as four points (24fell apart in the fourth for theIr third 20) before scor1Og eight of the last nine
straight setback. The defeat cost them for its half time lead.
The third quarter was more of the
a chance to take sole possession of first
place in the Western SIX, and 10stead same, although neither team could

·

forge ahead by more tban one after the
first 45 seconds.
'
With 6:30 left in the game the
Mustangs tied thin,gs up at 43-43 on a
free throw by Doug Harding, but it was
the last time they were in the game
Plymouth reeled off seven straight
points and King, who had 12of his teamleading 18 points in the four.th quarter,
dumped in six free throws i{l the last
two minutes to sew things up.
The Mustangs, meanwhile, sealed
their doom by hitting only three of 12
shots from the floor and four of nine
free throws in the final eight minutes
For the game they tallied 44 percent (20
of 45) from the floor and 48 percent (10
of 21) from the charity stripe.
"I tlunk betvken free throws and
turnovers
it killed us," Koepke
observed: pointing out that his squad
turned the ball over 26 times. "We just

have to get that figure (turnovers)
below 20 if we're going to start playing
winning basketball."
Among Northville's brighter spots
were its defense and overall play of
forward Joe Schimpf. Two of Canton's
top scorers, Russ Mandel and Curt
Herbert, were held to just 12 points
between them.
Schimpf,
meanwhile,
had his
strongest overall showing of the season,
leading the team in ~coring with 17
points and picking off 10 rebounds. Jbhn
Horwath pitched in 12 points while
Harding, who had 18 rebounds, added
10.

"I think we probably should have
'-forked harder at getting the ball into
Harding," Koepke said, noting that the
big senior center had only eight shots jn
the game. Harding had been averagmg
17points a game going into the contest.

••
•

!

Three nights earlier the Mustangs
good basketball
season,"
Koepke
had jumped out to a 12-6 first-quarter
remarked. "We're improv1Og in some
lead before succumbing to Farmington,
areas, but just when we start to look
53-50.
good in one place' we stumble in
Despite a 15-point scoring effort from another."
Harding Northville was unable to
The Mustangs hosted Novi in the
overcome a 24-23 half time deficit and opener of a four-game home stand last
suffered its third non-conference loss in night. Friday they'll play Western SIX
its last four outings.
foe Walled Lake Western before taking
"It was a very disappointing game,"
on Livonia Clarenceville in a nonKoepke said. "We did a great job conference match-up next Tuesday.
defensively in the first quarter, but in
the fourth quarter it was the defense
Northville
12 11 12 15-50
that let us down."
6 18 15 14-53
The Mustangs came within one point Farmington
on several occasions in the closing
12 16 12 10-50
mmutes but could never forge ahead of Northville
Canton
9 16 16 20-61
the Falcons. In the end it was turnovers
(28) and free throw shooting (six of 14)
that particularly hurt the visitors.
Top scorers: Canton - King 18, Remas
"If we ever get everybody playing .16; NorthVIlle - SchimI'f 17, Horwath
well together I think we could have a 12

,;

START 1978 IN STYLE DURING
OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE
Top scorer Joe Schimpf goes up for two

Recreationcage
leagues are off
and running
Recreation basketball league scoring race by
is off and runmng agam dumpmg 10 29 points for
In Northville.
the losers.
AC~lOn in both :men'~ .';~n~y.nior
bas.ketb~l1
and Junior baskelball gpt- "~toJK'TIa~- NyqUIst WIth
under way last weel# "1fr·~ints-and Tim eotter
WIth the men playIng two with nine paced the Bullgames on Thursday mght dogs to a 25-17 triumph
and
the
youngsters
over the Wolverines. Jeff
taking to the courts for Metz's seven points led
six contests Saturday
the Mustangs to la 25-12
In men's league play win over the Spartans.
Park Haus opened its
Todd Deal
of the
season with an 84-57 HuskIes and Dave Longvictory over Zayti-Long ndge of the Ocelots each
whIle
Goat
Farm
scored 12 points to lead
swamped
BrodIe's
theIr respecbve squads,
Muffler, 96-50.
but the Huskies came out
Sparked by Jeff Moon on top, 25-16.
and Ed Kntch
Park
Doug Doyle lut for 12
Haus, WhICh won the points to lead the Trail
league title as Moonkin Blazers to a 25-16 win
Toys last w1Oter, rolled to over the Tartars, Tom
a 38-28 half time lead and Spade and Glenn HIcks
coasted Moon scored 22 had four pomts apiece to
points for the winners pace the Titans In their
and Kritch tossed in 18 13-10 triumph over the
Jim Long topped the Hurons, and Dan Perpich
losers WIth 19 pomts.
netted nine points to
Goat Farm exploded spark the PIstons to a 19for a 30·8 lead after one 18 thriller
over the
quarter and was never Royals.
challenged. Howard Inch
Achon resumes
this
sparked
the WInning week WIth three men's
effort WIth20 po1Otswlule games
slated
for
Mark LIsowski chIpped In Thursday mght and six
19 Al Schultz took tem- more jUDlor contests
porary control of the scheduled for Saturday
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ATTENTION FIREPLACE OWNERS!

THE - FREE HEAT MACHINE

*TURNS
YOUR FIREPLACE INTO A HOME HEATING
SYSTEM. (up to 38,000 B rUH) WHILE REDUCING
YOUR HEATING BILL UP TO 75%
*

*

HEATS UP TO 1,500 SO FT OF LIVING AREA
SILENT BUILT·IN FANS MOVE 180 CUBIC FEET OF
WARM AIR PER MINUTE INTO YOUR HOME

*INDEPENDENT
LISTED

LABORATORY

TESTED

AND

UL

*EASY
INSTALLATION, SLIDES INTO EXISTING FIREPLACE FITS ANY OECOR

Alterations at Cost
No Refunds
on Sale Merchandise

space heaters

~~~d

-L-!

6 MILE ~

~!i

1-11- II

EUROPEAN STOVES
MarS/).Elel, & Godin
WOODSTOVES
FURIlACE ADD ONS
Volcano & Johnson 1em

r.;~ac:an~le~:~e&

JlsM'
l
El
(BASElINEIJI_ISTEPHEN
~(I~'~~il'
LTD
I

459-0920

744 SllrllWtllhll

Plymouth

L

~II

"An educated consumer
is our best customer"

NEWBURGH PLAZA
(at 6 Mile & NeWburgh)

LIVONIA

CALL: 464· 0766
STORE HOURS: Monday-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6
We Honor All Maoor Credit Cards
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.Jackson enjoys best season yet
Final figures from the just-completed
Jackson-a t-Northville
schedule
indicate that Jackson enjoyed its most
successful season ever at the Downs
over the past three months
December snowstorms resulted in
cancella tion of two of the orIginally
scheduled 59 nights of harness racing,
but attendance during the rest of the
season averaged 3313, up 8.1 percent

over the previous year, while the
average mutuel handle was $414,919, an
increase of 19.1 percent.
According to James
A. Young,
general manager of Jackson Harness
Raceway, those figures are Jackson's
highest in its eight years with the local
track.
"n was a very good year," he said,
attributing part of the success to what

he felt wre "the best crop of horses
we've ever had." He also noted the
opening of 1-275, generally favorable
weather and the fact that Tole<lo's
raceway wasn't running last season as
possible factors.
"I think the encouraging part is that
attendance is up here (in Northville)
while at other area
tracks it's
down ...which indicates that the Downs

.OLV explodes for 6th
Our Lady of Victory notched victory
number six on the season last week.
Thanks to an explosive second quarter
the Cougars rallied to a 37-27 win over
St. Bernadine's of Livonia in MetroDivision CYO basketball action at
Cooke Juruor High School saturday
night.
Sparked by Kevin McDermott, who

came off the bench to score two quick
buckets, and Bob Isom OLV spurted
from a 6-6 deadlock early in the ga;ne to
a commanding 22-13 advantage by
halftime.
St. Bernardine's
never
threa tened again.
Isom led the winners with 10 points
and 12 rebounds while Tim McLaughlin
netted eight points and Carl Lang six.

37-27

WID,

McDermott,
Pat Foley and Tim
Wagner added four each and Terry
Nadeau had one.
The victory was the,Cougars' third in
four league outings this season and
hiked their overall mark to 6-3.
Earlier in the week four OLV players
plus another local resident had been
honored in the Catholic Central

Annual Complete

is attracting a lot more people. There's
no doubt <the Downs has) the cleanest,
most modern track in the metro area."
The Jackson-at-Northville set-up has
been in existence since 1969 and,
according to Young, "every year we've
done better than the previous year."
This season's meet ran from October
24 through December 31. It will return
to the Downs next October 22

•

Christmas tournament's All-tournament field.
Lang, 150m, McLaughlin and Foley,
who led the local cagers to a runner-up
spot in the tourney, were all selected to
the squad as was Northville resident
Jim Belanger of champion Farmington,
Our Lady of Sorrows. Lang was a firstteam choice.

Winter Clearance

25% 40%
to

WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

Gymnastics-"-Birmingham
Northville .... .....

Boys and GIrls Sleepwear, Jackets & Snowsuits Infant &
Toddlers Department & more!

I

JANUARY

13

Volleyball-Northville
at
Livonia
Clarenceville.
.o4:oop.m.
Basketball-W.L. Western at Northville 6:30
p.m.
Gymnastics-Northville
at Westland John
Glenn
.... 7:00p.m.
SATURDAY,

Wrestling-Northville
Invitational

JANUARY

at

1::"':1
L~

QW

"

,"

FARMINGTO~PLAZA
Grand River
& Orchard lake
474-7900

LAN D
e
I
=:!:I=~~=5~.t.~'§;~:=",;,

MON
FRr 9306
9 30 9
TUES THU,~S
WED SAT

•

F

BRIGHTON MALL
1-96 & GRAND RIVER

LIVONIA NEWBURGH PLAZA
at6MILE
464-6500
,.ION THRU FRI Itl-9 SAT 10-6

Bundle up
the savings.

12

Wrestling-Northville at Plymouth Canton
.........
. ..... 6:3Op.m.
Swimming-Northville at Plymouth Canton
7:00p.m.
FRIDAY,

,'

11

Groves
at
. _... 7:00 p.m.

JANUARY

':

Girls' Coats, Sportswear & Dresses

SUN 12-5

I,

THURSDAY,

OFF'

Boys Shirts and Pants

MON THRU SAT 109

Sports ca~endar

RECORD-5-B

14

South Lyon
.. 10:00 a.m.

, I

Jon. 11th thru 14th
4 Days of Super Sales all through the
Mall ... to warm your heart and delight
your budget.

\

Diane Perpich spikes against Novi

greeted by 2 wins
Behind the service of
Hopping, Suddendorf and
Kratz Northville jumped
out to an early 7-2 lead
and coasted in the first
set The second was a bit
closer, with Novi struggling to a 9-7 advantage
before Suddendorf served
eight straight points to
put the Ladycats away.
"I think we looked a lot
better Fnday than we did
Tuesday,"
McDonald
said
One reason,
he
pomted out, was that the
Mustangs allowed only
two
dropped
balls
(opponents returns that
fall III between
two
players) against Novi
while
having
seven
versus Mott.
He also noted some
"good, hard spiking" by
Ius girls
Perpich was NorthVIlle's top spiker in the
Novi contest, hitlmg nine
spikes for SIX points,
while Suddendorf
and
Heinzman each had three
spikes for points.
Suddendorf
was the
team's leading server,
hitting six of her 13
serves for points, while
~opping nailed four of
her 10 serves for points.
Kratz, meanwhile, had
seven out of eight serve
receptions.
The Mustangs'
next
game takes place Friday
when they travel
to
Livonia for a game
against Clarencevillc.

.

,

FREE GIFT' CERTIFICATES. Our
Mystery Shoppers are giving away
BUNDLES of them. They could hand
one to you anywhere in the Mall.

New spiker coach
• It was a perfect way to
greet a new coach.
Northville's volleyball
squad, a depleted but still
very strong group of defending
Western
Six
champions, opened its
first season under former
girls' track mentor Steve
McDonald with a pair of
impreSSive Victories last
week.
With Chris Suddendorf,
Lorri
Hopping,
Kim
Kratz, Diane Perpich,
Susie Heinzman
and
Cheryl nenhof leading
the wa~ the Mustangs
rolled to a 15-7, 15-13win
over Waterford
Mott
Tuesday, then bounced
Novi 15-5 and 15-9 three
(;lays la ter
• "So far I think they're
playing with a lot of
enthusiasm," McDonald
I'emarked
later.
"They're playing as a
team ra ther than as individuals,
and when
things get down they pull
together."
The Mott game, he
acknowledged,
particularly surprised him. "I
thought we'd have a
tough time, but we blew
'em off in the first
game." ,
The Mustangs saved an
even better performance
for their meet with Novi,
though.
"The girls really came
,""ut to play against Novi,"
McDonald noted. "They
were up for tha t (jne."

, .'

SEE "JACK IN THE BEANSTALK:'
presented live by the famous Henry K.
Martin actors. Fun for the kids ... of
all ages.
GEE! WHAT VALUES. Savings,
Savings, Savings on just about everything imaginable - from coats and chairs
to silvelWare.
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BUNDLE UP AND COME TO
lWELVE OAKS DAYS, (YOU'LL
SAVE A BUNDLE.) WED., THURS"
FRI., SAl: January 11-12-13-14.
HURRY! 4 DAYS ONLY

lItA
~ rI

il!
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twelve oaks mall
1·96 at Novi Road Exit
Mall Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 9, Sunday 11 to 6
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Aid handicapped
,A $400 contribution was given the Northville
·Recreation Department by the Northville Knights
'of Columbus recently to help underwrite the cost of
·the Junior Olympics for handicapped children last
:year. The Knights raised the money from their
·annual Tootsie Roll sale last spring. Another sale is
planned this coming April, with all proceeds going
to assistance
of mentally retarded children.
Accepting the check in the background (left) is

James ArmStrong, commission chairman. Others
in the background are (l to r) Ed Krictzs,
recreation director, Grand Knight Paul Folino, and
Past Grand Knight Richard Formella. In the
foreground (1 to r) are commission members
William Bingley, Marcia Collins and Charles Peltz.
At left, just out of the picture, is commission representative from ~e city counCil, Stanley Johnston.

On Sale January 12 to 21
-I

7 ?-~o,

,<,<" ~.;~

A carpet sale not to miss. The eight most luxurious carpets in
the Lees line are specially priced for a limited time at savings
that make the best even better. Hurry in to a store near you
because these savings-and the sale-must end Saturday,
January 21.
BIRMINGHAM

S4V[
TO~OI!I!OW

4076 W. Maple Road
647-5250
BRIGHTON

on America's most beautiful furniture!

Mid-

Spencer Floor Covering
3511 Elizabeth Lake Road
682·9581

McCoy Floor Covering

8497 W. Grand River
Brighton Mall
227-1314

870 S. Rochester Road
652-2131
ROYAL OAK

Best Carpet

Merkel Furniture & Carpet

1030 Woodward Avenue
543·5300

205 S. Main Street
475·8621

WINTfRSALf

GROSSE

POINTE

Ed Maliszewski Carpeting
21435 Mack Avenue
776·5510
LIVONIA

A: R. Kramer Company
15986 Middlebelt Road
522-5300

33Y3 /o
0

~'

ROCHESTER

Rite Carpet

CHELSEA

starting now . . . our
18th Annual Storewide

Drexel and Heritage
Furniture
reduced up to

PONTIAC

McQueens Carpet

Lackey Floor Covering
4430 N. Woodward
549-6550
SOUTHFIELD

Donald E. McNabb Company
22150 West 8 Mile Road
357-2626
TROY

Eadeh Carpets

Rite Carpet
29485 West 7 Mile Road
476-8360
MT. CLEMENS

Krausenecks Carpet & Rugs
166 S. Gratiot Avenue
463-0585
NOVI

Novi Floor Covering
41744 West 10 Mile Road
348-2622

1111 E. Long Lake Road
524-2777
UTICA

Independent Floor Covering
46511 Van Dyke
739-1555
WARREN

House of Carpets
28931 Van Dyke
573-4660

United Carpetes
5600 East 9 Mile Road
759-2560
WYANDOTTE

Jabro Brothers Inc.
2801 Fori Street
285·0110
Use the profeSSIOnal assistance
of our Intenor DeSigners. along
With our custom re-upholstery and
drapery work rooms, In achieVing
that dlstmctlve look m your home.
you've always dreamed of
Save 10% to 33 V3% on all
purchases dunng thiS event
Budget terms of course

ItS

M~mbf"'O'
Inter 0' O~SIQ(\

Soc,efy

Ray In ter i 0 r S

M'<h'9'" ole" 0,. .. ,

H.,,'og.~

"0"

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington (2 blkl. S. of Grand River off Farmington Rd.)
Phone 478-7272

Monday, Thu...dey, Friday till 9 P.M.

Sale
must end
Saturday
January 21
(

Sliger Home Newspapers
!
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Infrared thermography

Camera used to plug heat losses
By HOWARD RONTAL
You think your gas and electric bills
are going to drive you to the poorhouse?
Try this headache on for size.
You're the head of the buildings and
maintenance department for a large
university.
Many of the campus
buildings are over 40 years old. Most of
them are heated by steam generated at
the school's own 40 year old power
plant. You knew the whole system was
energy inefficient 10 years ago; there
were probably leaks in the steam pipes,
thousands of windows that needed
caulking. little, or no insulation in
ceilings and walls. and what had been
installed
had long ago lost its
~ffectiveness. But ten years ago you
didn't really worry about it because
energy was "cheap." Today. energy is
costing your hypothetical university,
say. $10 million dollars annually. Even
a modest 10 percent increase next year
will and another million dollars to that
figure.
Working
withIn
a
limited
maintenance budget you probably feel
like the little Dutch boy at the dike you've got more leaks than you've got
fingers to plug them. UnlIke the Dutch
boy. you can't tell at a glance where the
leaks are, let alone which ones are most'
in need of repair.
~ To solve this problem
many
'mstitutJ.ons. from Stanford University
to the General Motors Proving Grounds
in Milford. are turnmg to "infrared
thermography ... ·the'grapluc recording
of hea t Images.
Infrared
devices can detect an
object's emitted or reflected heat much
the same way as cameras detect either
emitted or reflected light. All objects
whose temperature is above "absolute
zero" (-273 degrees centigrade) emit
some amount of infrared energy. said
Thomas Ory, of Daedalus Enterprises
in Ann Arbor.
Daedalus Enterprises both makes the
I';.rlfrared sensing
equipment
and
conducts the "heat loss surveys" with
those devices. Ory IS the drrector of the
division which performs the surveys.
The guts of the Daedalus sensing
system ISa $150,000piece of equipment
that is no bigger than a breadbox. The
"scanner" 15 either mounted in a plane
for the detection of heat loss through
roofing or underground heatmg lines.
or in a van, for detection of heat
escapmg the Sides of buildings.
In the scanner a mirror revolves at 80
revolutions per second. picking up heat
from ground level. (The surface of the
mirror is so sensitive that this
reporter's near touch would have left
an indehble and ruinous fingerprint.
~)nly Ory's anxiOUScry prevented that
from happening.) The temperatures
are then translated onto magnetic tape
for decoding into the thermograms at
the company lab. If the aircraft is
flying at 1,000 feet each scan of the
mirror Will cover an area Ilh feet by
1.600feet As the plane moves forward a
new area is scanned immediately
adjacent 'to the previous one.
Since the data is collected while the
plane flies at 130 mIles per hour even a
large facility can be completely
covered m mmutes, thus making sure
.that all the data was collected under the
,same environmental conditions, said
Ory.
The client gets the thermograms and
aerial photographs to help identify the
areas under study. Black and white
thermograms (as shown here) are the
mam detection tool. The lighter the
areas the more heat is being lost. Those
areas on the thermograph that look like
small white explosions are called "hot
spots" and are usually the first areas
the clIent will investigate. Daedalus
also provides
brilliantly
colored
thermograms
which can Identify
temperatures to within two degrees
Fahrenheit.
The thermogram only locates the hot
spots, it doesn't diagnose the problem.
At Cornell University in Ithaca. New
York, for instance. the scanner picked
up the underground steam heating
pipes as a faint white line Along that
line was a burst of white. Workmen dug
nround the area and found a V4 inch hole
in the steam pipe through which $14,000
worth of lugh pressure steam was
escapmg annually, said Ory.
In another case. the van-mounted
scanner located two surprisingly hot
areas in a supposedly well insulated
exterior wall. Officials investigating
the areas found radiators inside the
building opposite the hot spots. They
tore open the wall to find that it hadn't
been properly insulated, said Ory. In
essence. the radiators had been directly
heating the outdoors.
Infrared sensing is a cold'weather
sport. The scanner is used only when
the temperature falls below 40 degrees
Fahrenheit
and only at night to
eliminate the effects of solar heating.
Also, the roofs must be free of snow and
water, said Ory, otherwise the scanner
,will end up measuring the temperature

of just that - snow and wilter.
Consequently,
being in airborne
thermography is a little like beiIlg on
military alert; when the weather's
right, you pack your thermos and fly.
Last week. Ory had a man waiting for
good weather in the middle south.
Given good conditions the operator was
going to make runs over, five
institutions in three states. Daedalus
once had to walt two years before
making a fught over an institutJ.on in
Maine, Ory said.
A Daedalus. airborne survey is an
expensive proposition One hundred

fifty acres or less costs almost $4,300.
But "economies of scale" are great on
large jobs. Ory said he was currently
submitting a bid to survey all of
Oakland County, all 440square miles of
It. for something less than $100,000.He
said he would prefer getting a contract
for all of southeastern Michigan.
Such large scale infrared studies are
not unheard of. Iowa commissioned
another company to conduct one over
the entire
state,
making
the
informatJ.on available to everyone from
the government
to the private
homeowner.
said Ory. Currently,

Daedalus is preparing a bid for the
whole state of Tennessee.
"The
economy comes from keeping the
airplane flymg," he said.
As revolutionary as the application of
infrared technology is to the energy
conservation, the technology Itself was
first developed in World War II for a
night time detection
of enemy
operations. More recently Infrared
detection
systems
were used in
Viemam to locate the warm bodies of
the enemy soldiers
The Daedalus founders, Alan K.
Parker, president, and Carl D. Miller.

vice-preSident. both worked for the company
University
of Michigan
at its
Ory said Daedulus is currently selling
Environmental
Research
Institute
its equipment all over the world for a
(formerly Willow Run Laboratories) in variety of jobs far beyond detecting
military airborne surveillance
and madequacies in roofmg Insulation.
reconnaissance, as well as commercial
Infrared eqUIpment can also be used to
aerial surveying. They were among the detect water polutlOn, for fossil fuel
first to recogmze the potential of exploration.
and other geological
infrared
sensmg
devices
for surveys. he said.
environmental problems. Ory said.
Infrared thermography IS a "survey
Daedalus Enterprises was literally
tool," said Ory, "It doesn't solve
made possible. only after the Defense problems" How the clIent uses the data
Department
"declaSSified"
the IS the chent's busmess But for most
infrared technology in 1968 Soon after clients, finding the trouble spots seems
Parker
and Miller formed their 50 percent of the battle

Aerial photo measures heat
While it looks like a photographic negative, the
thermograph is nothing of the sort. Thermography
measures heat, not light. This thermograph of an
Oakland County Suburb registers the amount of heat

lost through the roofs of the various buildings
pictured. The brightly white roofs indicate that more
heat than is normal with good insulation is being lost.
The greyer the roof the better insulated it is. This

***********************************************

Michi~an Mirror
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Energy cards go out
By WARREN M. HOYT
LANSING - Residents in 15 MichIgan counties have been sent energy
mventory cards as part of a pilot project by the Department of Commerce to
help improve the energy efficiency of
their homes
The project is to Inform Michigan
residents about the energy efficiency of
their own homes and of conservation
strategies available to their particular
circumstances, accordmg to Director
Keith Molin.
The project is expected to go statewide next year If the demonstration
proves feaSible.
ReSidents of 40,000homes involved in
the pilot project will be asked to check
appropriate boxes on the cards, which
will be analyzed by Michigan State
University.
The resulting computer printout will
include informa tion on where energy is
being wasted, what can be done to use
less energy and estimates of how much
money the homeowner can expect to
save through insulating, weatherstripping and other similair measures.
Molin said estima tes project. tha t
with a dedicated effort, conservation
savings of nearly seven percent are
possible by 1980.
The project involves households in
the counties of Barry, Branch, Calhoun,
Clinton, Eaton, Gratiot, Hillsdale,
Ingham, Ionia, Jackson, Kalamazoo,
Kent, Lenawee. Montcalm and St.
Joseph

thermograph was taken from an altitude of 1,000feet
by Daedalus Enterprises of Ann Arbor, a company
which both makes infrared sensing devices and
conducts heat loss survey with the equipment.

Governor Promises Farmers
Agriculture Secretary Meet.

"Endangered
Mammals" will be presented
at the Nature Center of
Kensmgton
Metropark
near Milford on Saturday. January 21 at 9 am.
This 1lh-hour program
is for families and indiVIduals only; however, advance registration is required. Vehicle entry
permits (Annual: regular
- $5 or senior cihzen $1, or Daily - $1) are required.

Governor William G.~i1hken
has
Continued on Page 8-C
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FREEZER BEEF, SIDES, QUARTERS,
aEEF LOll, ROUIDS, CHECI OUR
PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY
CUSTOI CUTTIIS .. WE SIOIE
HAIS I BACOIS

Homemade Saulale

'2.39

:

12" aar
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Reg. $129.95
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SALE
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Automat,c
Olhng
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~lmehte
Saws

Pontiac Trail· South Lyon

437·6266

Re

:
:

$26595 i**

.s~~~

g

Model 150-AO

:

16" Bar 3/8" chrome chain

I}

$16995 *

I}

Reg,
$199.95

SALE

I}

*

HOME LITE

I}

f

I}

GENERATORS~

~
~

HEAVY DUTY. 2750 WATTS
120/240 VOLTS CONTINUOUS

Lb.

750
...
;~~

IDEAL FOR MANY USES
Including:
• Emergency Power

;

• ConstructIon Sites
• Campong

SRegA'L$E

$4&0

-cr
-cr

...
-cr;-cr

OILY l' TO SELL-SAVE '300 ;...

: NEW HUDSON POWER

t

$9995

360 PROFESSIONAL

*

~...

:

' 20" Bar with all the features
for high performance
- 1 yr. guarantee:

*:

91· Lb.

-Freezer Lockers"

$114.95

:

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
136 N. Lafayette·
Open Dally 7-6
Closed Sundays

10" aar

I}
I}

~gL.E$1995

i

;...

:
*

39· Lb.
Younl Steer Linr
Ie. York Strip. Whole Loon '2.09 Lb.

:

XL Chain Saw ~

I}

COUlTER SPECIALS

Delmonico Steaks

HOME LITE CHAINSAWS

~

Cold Beer & Wine Takeout

Endanl?;ered
species told

Aid In

ON ALL

53535 Grand River at Haas Rd.

-cr

\:

437 -1444 -cr
t

-cr
2 miles west of Wixom Road
-cr*********************************************~

2·C- THE NORTHVILLE
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NEWS-WALLED

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-Wednesday. January 11. 1978

(~ U ~omesliger
newspapers

IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT
RECORD

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Northville Record
348-3022
Serving
NorthvIlle
NorthvIlle

Township

absolutely

11-3 Card

FREE

A PERSONALThankYou 10 the
Norlhville D PW crew. Poslal

All
Items
"Absolutely

11-5

Service and Police Department
for their hard work In 1977
Mr and Mrs G R Morrison

offered
10
this
Free" column must
be exactly Ihal. Iree 10 Ihose
responding
ThiS
newspaper
makes no charge for these listingS,
but restricts use to reSidential
(non commerCial) accounts only
Please cooperate by placing your

Novi News
348-3024
Servmg'
NOVI
Novl TownshIp

"Absolulely Free" ad no laler
than 3 30 p m Monday for same

Walled Lake News
669-2121

F R I DAY, December 23 between
Brighton and Howell Male black

JAN

227

5188

miX, good

housedog 2298938

1 Biack,

white

male

cat

looks

like

5893

BEAUTIFUL

outh Lyon Herald
437-8020
Serving
South Lyon
Lyon Township
Salem Township
Green Oak Township
New Hudson
Whltemore
Lake
Northfield
Townsh IP

Brighton Argus
227-4436

Large

~~:~s;~~n:~~:~lt

collie shepherd
mixedpuppy Good with children.
obedient 437-0935

black

mixed Found Nine Mile
Street area J.48 9109

dog

:~~~m
~~T;

BLACK-white
male cat, White
tipped tall EchO Valley Estates,
Novi Reward 349-0586 after 4 00

PUPPY. lemale. collle·shpeherd LARGE orange male cat
Center

NorthVille

Colony area

Lost
Please

call 4595418 '

HOUSEBROKEN,
obedient,
lovable, Tern Poo, 6 years old

LARGE

Excellenlfor adults :W9·9242

Shepherd& '12 Sl Bernard.bUll &

30 INCH Hotpelnt electric

brown color, answers to Wooly
Reward [517)546 5751

stove,

Vlooly

anImal,

1/2

looksOK. worksgood.474.7730
BLACK male cat, 618 Brighton
Lake Rd answers to Zarro $25

SOFA Bed GOOd for recreation
room or cottage. 348 2253 after 5

Reward2297884

FEMALE,
§I"'rman Shorthatr
Pomter. 6 mon1hs, housebroken,
great With small children,
to
lovmg home 3493653.

beagle,

EQUAL HOUSING
Equal
Housmg Opportunity
statement·
Weare pledged10 the lelfer and
spirit
of U 5 polley for the
achievement of equal housIng

Brighton

area,

sluddedcollar wllh yellow leach.
red and white color, reward

Houses

For

I f

Sale

4505 E. Grand River-Howell
(517) 546-3030

Ihroughout

the

Equal Housing Opportunity

Table III-Illustration
of Publishers Notice

227-

7819

Sate

112-1

Houses

227-4436

For

Sale

I,

12.1

Houses

For

Sale

J.R. Hayner
BEAUTIFUL
ROLLiNG
39 ACRES.
Washtenaw County. WhItmore Lake.
$2.000 per acre Terms.
COZY SHARP SMALL HOME.
and river
privileges.
knotty
Interior.
carport.
excellent
526,500 Term.

lake
pine
site

3 ACRES
CITY
OF BRIGHTON.
water sewer
& gas.
651 ft.
on
blacktop road. $27.500 L C. Terms
Builders may wish to dIvide 4 times.

INVESTMENT
PROPERTY - 20 Acres Vacant.
On private
road North of Howell.
Owner will
dIVide to SUit buyer. 52.000.00 per Acres. (2·F·
5650·H)

Publishers notice
All real estate advertised in thiS
newspaper is sublect 10 Ihe
Federal Fair HouslOg Act of 1968
which makes It Illegal to advertise
"any preference, Iimitation,or
diSCrimination
based on race,
coior, religion, or national onglO,
or an intention to make any such
preference,
limitation,
or
dISCrimination ..

For

.;

348-3024 .:
669-2121

@

408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON
AC9-7841
W03·1

HOWELL - Lovely 2 bedroom mobile home on
one third acre of land. Has enclosed porch, 1'/2
car garage. storm shelter & new appliances stay.
523.500 00 (2·C B 591·H)

slogan
"Equal HouslOg Opportunity"

2-1 Houses

437-8020

NEWS

ARGUS

Real Estate

BRICK & ALUMINUM
3 bedroom ranch home
on a large lot. Water softener, dishwasher. stove.
refrigerator
& storage shed stay. Carpeted thru·
out. gas heat & aluminum
- thermo WIndows.
Must see to appreciate at this price. $33.900.00 (2·
H 1085·B)

Nahon We encourage and support
an affirmative
advertising and
marketing program 10 which there
are no barriers
to obtalnln~
housing because of race. color,
religion or naftonal ongm

ThiS newspaper Will

pm
MALE

2-1

RQOMY.
DISTINCTIVE.
and TASTEFULLY
DON E describe this elegant home on 13.61 acres.
Full basement. 3 bedrooms
each with double
closets. carpeted thru·out.
2 fireplaces.
large
barn. new seeding of Alfalfa
an'd fenced for
horses. Truly a home to enjoy. $80,000.00 (2·A·
8420 C)

OPPORTUNITY

opporlunlty

wearing collar 4747954

December 30

yellow cat,
227 .403.4

1

lfllO!ffiHIIS

FEMALE Irish Seller. 3 years
area, reward

Sale

lax IIIL tlTATE

G:r

Lab Black collar and licenselag
1475227-4014.
4370703

6 MO

MALE
MorriS

For

ASIIrt

7 MONTH old male Be..gle
Pekinesemixed puppy 437'()893 LOST Twelve Mile at Halstead,

Servong
Walled Lake
Wixom
Wolvenne Village
Commerce Township

Houses

EOUAl MOUSINCi

old, Brighton

Brittany

12.1

Lost

week publication
-One week
repeat Will be allowed
old

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Of Thanks

348-3022

HERALD

AD IN THE

HURON RIVERFRONT
400' 54.950

o

LOTS. 50 x

DUPLEX.
INVEST
NOW. 1750 sq.
ft .• ,well built. live in one. collect
-good rent while
values
increase.
542.000
WINTER
WONDERLAND.
Enjoy
yourse'f
the year around. It·s later
than you think. golf. best flshing,
salling
enthUSiasts.
See these'
excellent lakefront
lots on beautIful
Winans Lake 55.000 Down

not

knowmgJ-y accept any advertlslOg
for rea' estate which IS 10 vloiatlon
of the law. Our readers are hereby
Informed
that
ail
dwellings
advertised 10 thiS newspaper are

avaIlableon an equalopportunity
baSIS

LARGE male short haired black
cat to good home only .437 9207

Servong
Bnghton
Bnghton Township
Hartland
Hamburg Township
Green Oak Township
Genoa Township

Acreage For Sale
Animals

S1

5J
54
4 1
3 2.
4 lA
75
78
15
7 6
73

Business Services
Campers

63
1-4

Card Of Thanks
CommercJal

13
17

Farm Products
Farms
Firewood
Found
Garage Salh
Happy Ads
Help Wanted
Homes For Rent
Homes For Sale
Horses & EqUipment
Household Goods
Household Pets
Income: Tax
Industrial
In Memonam
Lake Property
Land
Livestock
Lost
Lots For Sale

(517) S46 7123 after 4 p m

TheLlvlngslonPlayersneedIhem
for use In the upcoming production
01 "HARVEY" Call 2290582.
or

AKC male German Shepherd free
to good home Good With children
Needs room to run Call 3.49 8595
between 7 30 10 p m

BEAGLE. Smonlh old male. 10
good home, housebroken,

1 685

1287
6 WEEK

old puppies

Cute and

Cuddly 4371996

2. 2
3 tA
5J
4 4A

4.4

IRISH SETTER, Male 10 months
old House broken, needs good
home, and room 10 run (517) 546-

2 ..

8118

4 2A
16
418
11
61
31
21

4

MONTHold mixedpup Will be

small
dog
Practically
housebroken (517) 546..fl1l8

42

J.'

BLACK male mixed breed dog 1 2
yrs old, fnendly, housebroken,

3495498or 6691971(foundal Nine
Mlie and Center St )

7 1

AKC Irish Setter Female, 2 years

43

:W95543

J 7
1 2

GAS Stove Excellent Condition
No more use for it 229 9223

51

S5
53

WHITE female cat looking for a

6J
28

new home Alter S 002277275

33
4 1B

YEAR old Kenmore automatic
washer 6 cycle, needs pump
Green. no scratches You haul
away 437 2929 after 6 p m
7

62
7 2
4 J
J 4

[

NOTICES

~

77A

I

1-1 Happy

Ads

I
I

OURVANTASICtrip endedgre.I.

AND

lust bec;:ause two nice persons
braved sleet, ice and snow to pick
us up THANKS' Whit and Dawn

SEE
PAGE

4-C

•••The

Helpful

•

People

349-5600:,
••

0

A ROARING
FIRE in the lovely family
room
makes a cozy setting for winter parties - and the
full
basement
provides
space
for
a huge
recreation room. This spacious 3·bedroom brick
-ranch on an oversize lot In beautiful Village Oaks
·,S immaculate·
and is less than 5 years old. Has
a big 21' x 20 open kitchen inclUding dining area,
IS carpeted
thru out. has a 2·car attached
garage. Just $64.900. see this great buy at 40661
Oakwood. Novi
LUXURY

START';; AT THE DOORWAY

A HAND CARVED
IMPORTED
doubly entry
door
sets the
mood
for
thIS
magnificent
executive home in Heatherbrae.
Viliage Oaks.
With breathtaking
brick·and·cedar
exterior.
It
has four big bedrooms (a dressing room included
in the huge 18.7' x 12'7 master bedroom). two full
baths and two half·baths, finished basement with
a sumptuous
Spanish wet bar, wOOdburnl:1g
fireplace In famiiy room. ]]. x 12' formal dining
room. central air conditioning.
plush carpetina
thru out. double gas grill, 2·car attached garage.
Just
$79.900. see
this
beauty
at
22712
Meadowbrook.
Novi

HOWELL
Year 'round cottage on lakefront w·an apartment·style
home over a 3 car
garage. Also a large bern & a separate storm shelter w·living
quarters.
All situated on beautifully
landscaped. rolling acreage. Included on price
are 5 acres. more or less. & 4 lots. $125.000 Call 227·5005 (48090)

••

- REAL TORS Since 1923 -

HORSE
LOVERS-INVESTORSDEVELOPERS
54 acres of beautiful
land on
blacktop road ready for horses. cattle, Whatever.
as the necessary barns are there. Large barn for
animals.
pole barn can be filled
with feed,
Quonset hut with cement floor for equipment,
corn crib. chicken house. etc. If this is not your
fancy. the
splits are available
for the land
developer.
Also includes
3 bedroom
home.
5125.000.00

BRIGHTON
Attention Lake Lovers!
Enjoy a full panoramic
view of sparkling
Ore
Lake full of fighting pike & sassy panfish. Inviting sandy beach w.rippling
water shallow enough for toddlers to dIp their toes In for the 1st time!
Completely
remodeled.
well insulated
year 'round
home oncludes an'
oversized 2 car garage. 569.900 Cali 227·5005

~

478-9130

HAPPINESS
Isfinding1930'S
style

m

12

Linne Sopp,
See thp Lyon Auto Wash Sign
January 11 and have a "Happy
Day"

HAPPINESS IS seiling
collectors With a classified ad

Special

tf

Notices

4379007

WANTED Witnessto accident
January 8, \977on Milford Road If..
Mile
North of Grand
River
between a car and a Hostess truck
Contac1 Jim, 6452700ext 32..

ALATE EN

meels

evenings
at 8 30
Presbyterian Church

TueSday

calls.4555815

Northville
Emergency
If

SUICIDE

and

Prevention

Drug

Informallon 1 8755466Someone
tf

"THE FISH" (FOrmerly Proletl
Help) Non financial emergency
assistance 24hours a day for 1hOse

In need In the Norlhville Novi
area Call 3494350All tails con
fldentlal
If

CIRCULATION
1...

437·1662 ..,....

PINCKNEY
Beautiful treed 100 ft. lot on Hi.Land Lake. Hardwood floors
Porch overlooks lake & deck right Off kitchen area Carport,
basement from deck. 544.500 Call 2275005

dusl

NEE 0 tran~portation to and from
Ann Arbor. or exchange driving

CMPt;

HOWELL
Gorgeous home in perfect setting
Pond. trees. qu let street. Central a or.
self.cleaning
oven many more custom features
4 bedrooms. 2 full
baths.
family
room
w·beautiful
fireplace
Only
minutes
from··
expressway
565.900 Call 227·5005

&4tate

424WEST GRAND RIVER AVENUE
BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN
(313) 227·1122

SUitS and
dresses
for
the
Livingston Players
They need
'em for their upcoming production
01 "HARVEY" Call 2296582.
or

HOWELL
Perfect spot for country living
Contemporary
3·4 bedroom ranch on 10
wooded & roiling acres. Quality throughout.
Stone foreplace In liVing
room. Full bath off master bedroom. Central a or. 30x40 barn. Show & Sell!
Just 569.900 Call 2275005 (49737)

HOMES from $35,000

~~ieat

a HappyBlrthdayl

11.2

for parking lot.
Easy access to

ARCADIA
Live like a baron In this large 75 year old farmhouse.
95 acres, 2'/2 car
garage. barn. add. outbuilding.
Corral 150x75. pond. trees. hillS. huntong'
& fIshing 1 hour drove from Crystal Mt SIX miles from Bear Lake. faCing
Lake Michigan,
with easement. 569.950 Call 477-1111 (51045)

HAMILTON
FARMS
CONDOMINIUMMaintenance
free living close to Brighton with
country atmosphere.
2 bedroom
unit with 1'1.
baths.
Completely
equipped
kitchen
with
excellent eating area. Gas heat. central air and a
pool Call for full details
544.000.00

ALCOHOLICSAnonymousmeets
Tuesdayand Friday eveningsAI
Anonal.o meelsFriday evenings
Call3481251
or 3491903Your call
will be kepIconlldenlfal
If
CASHbuyersare wailing 10 ready
yourClasslfll'dad
If

LUXURIOUS
13 ROOM EXECUTIVE
RANCH
with 4900 sq. fl. of living space. Hand painted
tiles,
Imported
wood floors.
gold
plumbing
fIxtures are a sample of the unlimited
quality
Lower level walkout
to free form heated in·
ground pool. FantastIc landscaping.
5190,000
PRIVILEGES
ON ORE LAKE.
Great starter
home With fantastic view of lake. Fireplace.
526.000
SHARP RANCH HOME on ten acres. Three
bedrooms, 1'12 baths. Walkout lower level. Pool.
Large shed - partially fenced for horses. $85,000

Omu~
iffi nrr21®
BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.

BRIGHTON

9880

throughout.
walk in full

COMFORTABLE
COUNTRY
LIVING.
Three
bedroom ranch, 2112 baths, fireplace.
Open floor
plan. central vacuum, ceramic
kitchen. 50 x 50
barn. 8.1 acres with woods and pond.
$74,500

NORTHVILLE.
Maintenance
free, charming
4 bedroom
older
home
in
neighborhood.
Newly sided & updated electric
& plumbing.
schools & shOpping. $41.900 Call 455·7000 (51107)

CEDAR
AND
BRICK
TWO
STORY.
Four
bedrooms. 2'12 baths. Heated in·ground pool With
New Orleans patiO. Privileges
on Strawberry
Lake.
$65,500

FOWLERVILLE
Great oportunlty for the wise buyer I 2 unit duplex (living room, kitchen, 2
bedrooms).
Each rents for $170 a month. Renters pay utilities.
Never
vacant!! Very clean, well decorated. $37,900 Call 227·5005 (48842)

MAINTENANCE
FREE
RANCH on 1.8 acres.
Three bedrooms, two baths, fireplace.
Kitchen
extras. Pool and terrace.
$57,900

HOWELL
Body Shop. Here is your opportunity
to get into business for yourself at a
reasonable prlcel Small down pByment will get you Into this established
body shop business. $35,000 Call 227·5005 (92157)

CITY OF BRIGHTON.
Year old four bedroom
colonial. Carpeted throughout,
kitchen bulll·lns,
2112 baths, central air, two fireplaces,
finished
basement. Beautifully
landscaped ~/4acre lot.
$87.900

MOBILE HOME on Its own lot overlooking
lake.
Appliances & some furniture
InclUded. Two car
garage, large pallo, fenced yard.
$24,000

OFFICE

E. Grand

229-2913

River

~

HOWELL

OFFICE

L.!!J

726 E. Grand

~

(517)542-1700

l\'e're Here For YOU.

River

117 W. Grand River. Brighton
227-5005

nEAI TORl

23603 Farmington Rd •• Farmington
477-1111
1178

1M

a lovely
Close to

m

$.

Main. Plymouth
455-7000

I

?
~~" ~

INVESTMENT
RENTAL
PROPERTY-A
constant Income producer in the City' of Howell.
This 2 story building is worth serious thought if
you are considering
making
an investment.
Brighten your future for 537,500.00

,

RYMAL SYMES

2296913

HOWELL
This country home off a paved road on 8 acres features a finished walkout
basement w·over 800 sq. ft. of space w·heatilator
fireplace.
4th bedroom
downstairs.
Extra insulation,
Solarian floor in kitchen. 559.900 Call 227·.
5005

BRIGHTON
Zoned C·2 General Commercial.
Large enough backyard
Ideal for office or small business in area of heavy traffIC
freeways
570.000 Call 227·5005 (92187)

Let's face It
What's another
year' You're getting wiser I Have

Cln

•

•

WHITMORE
LAKE
Roiling Oaks Horse Farm·
3 bedrooms.
2 baths. large formal
dining
room, 2 fireplaces.
spacious home in beautiful
setting w·mature
trees.
60x48 barn w·]] stalls. 2 hay rooms & a tool shed. 4 acres. completely
fe~ced. East of US 23. 589,900 ~all 2275005 (50435)

LINNE.

BUYERS
DIRECTORY

ECHO
VALLEY
ESTATES-A
cheerfUl
country atmosphere
is included in this 2800
Sq. Ft split·level home on a beautifully
treed
acre
lot.
Features
include
4 spacious
bedrooms. 2 famIly rooms. attached garage,
and much more. Asking 594.900

ENJOY A WINTER·LONG
HOUSEWARMING

FIREWOOD.youcuI. 4370087

3 SA

SERVICE

In memory of our beloved
son.
brother
& uncle
Michael
Brian D'Haene.
who sudden Iy left us 1
year ago on Jan. 8, 1977.
Michael.
you filled
our
home
With
love
and
laughter. The love remains. the laughter comes
& goes. Oh. Michael
how we miss all your fun·
loving laughter, We will remember
your love &
laughter forever in our hearts; and will try to
shed the sorrow of your passing and remember
you the way you were. "Before every man there
lies a wide & pleasant road that seems right but
ends in death. Laughter
cannot mask a heavy
heart.
When the laughter
ends,
the grief
remains."
Provo 14. 12. 13. Missing you: Mom.
Dad. Jackie, George, David, Dirk & our families

•

TRANSFERRED?
Take
a look
at this
outstanding
4 bedroom. 2112bath colonial in
NorthVille
Colony Estates. It·s Neat & Clean
and Offers all the extras
for comfortable
family
living. Call for details. 579,900

BLACK female lab and German
Shepherd pup 14 weeks old 437
1134 Call a"er 5 p.m.

5 J
15
:2 6
17
4 3
23
3 5

HOUSEHOLD

3724

BETTER price than realtors, 3
bedroom aluminum sided ranch,
like new Rustic wood fence, close
foschools and shopping Large lot
With trees $29,500 Union Lake 363
7548

4379353

211
14
2 5

FOR

SMALL young female tan dog
Found W Main, Northville, 349

HOMES from $55,000

SUPERBUY

12

FEMALE cat, 6 years old, spayed

5 1

6 3A

4.5
3 10

2296913

BY
Owner
3
Bedroom,
Basement,
Sunroom,
Garage
II

529.000
2272441NoAgenls.

CHILD'S car seat, 6 months to 3
years 437 6286

5 2

22
74
, ,
) 8

LAKE Front Home - 3 Bedroom,
Modern Kitchen, Brighton Area

A GOOD use for any 1930's style
suits or dresses you might have

lemale

GERMAN SHEPHERD.male. 2

64

-2-.-1-H-o-u-se-s-F-o-r-S-a-l-e-1

Bnghton

$42.000:W98798Aller 6 p m

years old Call 721 0349 or 624 8100
ask for Pug

3.6

80x

Miscellaneous
Mobile Homes
Mobile Homes to Rent
Mobile Home Sites
Motorcycles
MUSical Instruments
Office Space
Personals
Pets
Pet Supplies
Pttultry
Profession ill ServICes
Real Estate Wanted
Rooms For Rent
Rummage Sales
Situations Wanted
Snowmobiles
Sporting Goods
Townhouses FOr Rent
Townhouses For Sale
Trailers
Trucks
Vii cation Rentals
Vans
Want~d Miscellaneous
Wanted to Rent

MorriS
"Third Street,
area 227 4034

In

POODLETerrier pups. 6 weeks
old 3489566

3-4

Duplex
Farm Animals
Farm
EqUipment

Mall

puppy

.

MALE yellow cal. looks like

PUPPIES,6 weeksold 6246808

SCHNAUZERTerrier

(FR Doc 72-4983FIled3 3172.
845am)

II

Found

r

female.

WRINGER washer With pump
workmg condlfton 2294748

Autos Wanted
Boats & EquIpment
Buildings & Halls
Busmess Opportunity

Condominiums
For Rent
Condominiums
For Sale

Bull,

dog.6 monthsold 2295612

24

(Pets}

Ammals, Farm
Animal Services
Antiques
Apartments For Rent
Audlon Sales
Auto Parts
Autos For Sale
Auto Service

COCKER Boston

1-6
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TWO STORY GOLONIAL

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

SILVER LAKE
EXECUTIVE

DennosHull Broker
HOWELL-31
acres and this beautiful
ranch
• wIth 3677 square feet of living area. This home
has many extras including swimming pool, stone
fIreplace,
built-In
toaster
and intercom.
It's
worth your tIme to see! 5135,000

STON E and rough sawn, one bedroom home on
approximately
one acre, completely remodeled
1977, many
enlargement
options,
quality
features too numerous to list, Price includes
deluxe pontoon, sun fish sailboat, and rowboat.
$60,000. No Agents. 437 0162

in

'HOWELL-93
acres of land located just north of
Howell. Includes 2 barns, trainong track and 2
outbulldongs. Land Contract terms available.
5192,000

- -

· --

G1

HOMES BY SHY-La

•

EQUAL HOUSING

Livmgston County's Finest Builder

WINTER

Chateau
56,000

:BETWEEN
HOWELL
&
BRIGHTON-Super
rolling
bUlldong sIte wIth mature
pones and
hardwoods Lake access on Big Crooked Lake
517,000

lJ'I'IJIl1INlB

.
YOU'LL BOTH PROBABL Y SNUGGLE
Together in front of one, but just in case, there
,are 2 fIreplaces in this NEW walkout ranch. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, out-of·this-world
kitchen 3,4
Ac wooded site
$74,500

John t.5ulliMll

LAKE

BUYS

Phone 227-6188
7664 M·36

EQUAL HOUSING

0I'l'0RlImlS

RUSH LAKEFRONT.
Four bedroom home with
nIce sandy beach outside and cozy fireplace In.
$46,500
DOUBLE-SIZE
LOT
AND
DOUBLE
LOW
PRICE on this one bedroom. Nicely remodeled
and gas forced air heat. privileges on Buck Lake
and river for i ust $23,500.

AND

IDEAS FOR BETTER LIVING

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

101 N. Center Street Northville
349-1515

@

City of Livon la
19985 Hubbard
3 bedroom brick, famIly room With fireplace,
$56,500
formal dining room, 2 car garage.

224S. MAIN-

OPENSUNDAY14
NORTHVILLE
COMMONS
Newly listed, 16463
Sutters Lane Court (Six Mile and Winchester), 4
bedroom
New
England
Colonial.
Superbly
decorated. Many custom features, formal dining
room, fireplace on family room, full bsmt., 2'/2
baths, 2 car garage, 10" ceiling insulation.
$110,900

Acres with 4 or 5 bedroom
with fireplace,
sundeck, 2112
room, 20 x 12 barn, att. 2 car
occupa_ncy.
$79,900

lis JAMES

349·4030

@

HOMES
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
One of the spectacu lar homes of the Northville
Community.
The original portion of this home,
buolt in 1830, has been retained
in its early
magnificence.
In later years, two additions
brought the total square footage to 3300. Included
are 3 bedrooms
and 3 fireplaces
with one
fireplace and full bath In the 30 x 14 master
bedroom
Black ash and oak plank floors are
used throughout. Other features include, but are
not limIted to, family room, steam room off bath,
stained glass Windows and a stunning family
room.
$195,000
LAND
RESIDENTIALACREAGE
Lyon Twp. 3112acres of apple orchard
perc
Plymouth City lot wIth all utilities

current
$25,000
$15,500

DEVELOPER'S
ACREAGE
Northville
Twp.-6
acres for 50 to 54 multiple
units. UtilitIes available
Excellent location
$156,600
NorthVIlle Twp.-94 6 acres of rolling, dry land.
over 1700feetfrontage
on 6 MIle
$385,000

349-4030

James C.
CUTLER REALTY

GEORGE

Satisfaction guaranteed with thiS delightful 3 bedroom home In Howell with
formal dining room, 1112baths, carpeting, natural woodwork, lovely open
stairway off foyer, fenced backyard and 2 car garage. Don't walt on thiS for
Only $49,500
Country L,Ving at ItS best spacIous 3 bedroom home WIth dlnong area, full
basement, 28x32 Pole Barn (heated), and 3+ Peaceful, Secluded Acres
Don't delayon thiS bargain for ONLY $45,900 RR467

The Light Touch

VAN BONN, Brok~

NEW HOME,
NEVER
LIVED
IN, OWNER
TRANSFERRED
Extra
sharp,
3 bedroom
ranch WIth full basement On a 70' x 120' lot with
all city servIces.
533,900

OWNER
TRANSFERRED,
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY.
Super sharp 3, 4 or 5 bedroom
home only one year old. 3 full baths, family room
With fireplace, extra large garage & much more.
On a '12 acre lot With private
lake & park
prlvoleges. •
$87,500
ONE YEAR OLD, BETTER THAN NEW, 3 or 4
bedroom colomal. 2'/2 baths, family room with
fIreplace, den, dining room, basement & garage
On almost an acre. Immedlate occupancy.
$79,500
LAKEFRONT
HOME,
bedrooms, 1'/2 baths. All
must to see.
LAKEFRONT
BASEMENT.3

VERY
CLEAN
3
rooms extra large A
$46,500

HOME WITH FULL WALKOUT
bedroom ranch with 1'/2 baths
537,500

NORTHVILLE
COMMERCIAL
BEST MAIN STREET LOCATION
Modern Office
Bldg , Basement SUItable Drs Lawyers' etc Park
24 Cars.
Gas, ElectriC,

$9,950.00
city Water

PLY
M 0 U T H
$34,900
BEST BUY IN 1978! Dandy 3 bedroom older homeFull
basement,
Formal
Dlnong
Room.
IT'S
BETTER THAN RENT'

BETTER THAN A GOOD BUY. 4 bedroom home
With large dining room, fu II basement with direct
access to outside plus a 2 car heated garage. On a
'12acre lot
$35,000
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANC,Y,
SUPER
ELEGANT NEW HOME 4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths,
1st floor laundry,
2 fireplaces,
dining room,
fam IIy room, basement & garage. On a large lot
with private lake & park provileges
$98,400

THE BEST IN REAL ESTATE!!

NORTHVILLE
VACANT
Dandy '12 Acre Bldg Lot
Avaolable

4 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS come with this
very clean ranch with full basement, family
room WIth fireplace and garage
$44,900

3, 4, or 5 BEDROOM
OLDER
HOME
IN
EXCELLENT
CONDITION
On 1, 2, 3,4 or 5
ACRES. 2 full baths, f,replace,
large donong
room, modern
kitchen,
basement
& garage.
Price on 1 acre IS
$49,800

THINKING FLORIDA?
We have two building sites in Cape Coral
Florida. One is waterfront.

THINKING OF SELLING? CALL US FOR
A NO-OBLIGATION APPRAISAL.

dining room,
Ideal FamIly

A Real Flnd .. .4 Unit Apartment
Buoldlng In Howell bringing
In weekly
rentals. Excellent return on your Investment
Call today for details, Ask
aoout C.66 $57,500

349-121

LYON TWP .: 2.7
home, rec. room
baths, large family
garage, immediate

OR STAY HOME
And watch the fire on your own 2-acre miniestate in Novi. 3 bedroom colonial built in
1975. Formal dining room, extra large
• kitchen, family room with glassed-in
fireplace, 3 car attached garage. Very
scenic view. $78,900.

Charm Ing two story 4 bedroom home with delightful
formal
full basement, garage and spacious yard with mature trees
Home 538,500 CR281

For the bargain hunter, here's your chance to combine country hvong and a
home for your horses In area of many horse farms, Double wing ColonIal
BUilding With full wall Fireplace that was OrigInally Intended for Lodge or
Clubhouse Finish the 3,300 sq ft to your taste Also Includes 5+ Acres and
Barn $42,700 RR472

NORTHVILLE

.

OR WOULD YOU RATHER SKI?
Four 2-acresites in Haynes, Mich. at $3,000
each.

Collect rent to make your monthly payment on thIS 3 bedroom home with full
basement and nice lot Excellent rental Investment
and tax shelter for
ONLY $18,500 CR278

Dollar for dollar you can't beat th IS 1,300sq ft. LA K E FRO NT RAN CH home
that prOVides 2 bedrooms, formal dining room, completely finished lower
walkout Level and beautiful view of the lake EnlOY all seasons here for
547,000 L R68

SOUTH
LYON
Beautiful
winged
colonial,
wooded settong, approx. '12 acre, 4 bedrooms,
family room w-fireplace,
formal dining room,
full bsmt ,att. 2'12car garage, 2600sq. ft. $84,900

e

INC.

Plan now for summer fun, perfect get away place for year-round relaxation
and recreation
How about thiS fully furnished cottage near LeWIston WIth
new carpeting
thru out, Family
Room, cut-stone
FIreplace,
glassed In
porch, sandy beach and wooded lot for ONLY $30,000 LR59

NORTHVILLE
ESTATES: 5 Bedroom Colonial,
family room, den, fireplace in living room, 1st fl.
laundry,
2112 car aft. garage, large lot with
privacy landscaping.

HEMANTO
C'

CONSTRUCTION CO

OPEN MON. thru FR!. 9 to 9;SAT. 9 to 5;OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5

CommerCIal
13,500 square feet commerCial building in Busy
Shopping Center in Drbn Hgts. Excellent
for
furniture store, carpet center or grocery
Large
free span areas easily converted
to smaller
unIts Call for more Information.

BUILDING SITE with big trees. Lake
on Strawberry
Lake.
Hamburg
$12,000

@

~OIlAl "DUSING

0I'P0RIIN1IS

Call (517)546-5610
in HOWELL
(313) 229-4500 In BRIGHTON
DETROIT {Toll Free) 476-2284

Vacant
Chubb Road between 8 and 9 MIle Rd 5 7 acres.
$24,900

UNDER AN ACRE perked building site on
~}!aved road. Lyon Township
Area of quality
..llomes.
$12,500

SITE in
$12.500

@

2649 E. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL

! JUST

BUILDING

l YON

FREE
Real
Estate
Appraisels and information
Gary
Stepp,
Nelson Real Estate
(313) 449-4466

SERVING ALL OF
LIVINGSTON COUNTY

y
MATCHLESS QUALITY
·.:rhroughout
this regal
Southern
colonial.
4
::bedrooms, 2112baths, gorgeous family room, 6
-jlanel
doors, special cornice treatments.
Come
:see this specIal house.
$75.000

TOWNSHIP

"Colonoals
"Tn-Levels
" Apartments

Call for Locations of Models
BR 3-0223-DETROIT
437-6167-S0UTH

":-

:!=OMMEPCE
: :: ?OOda rea

ft

OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED rmT BE PAID FOR

Nnrt~uillt
Iltalty
Member-UNRA

34 BEDROOM Farm House on 1
acre, f replace. basement. 2100sq
2 car garage,
additional
acreage available, 549,800 437
6088
If

"BI-Levels

COBB HOMES

Bachelor or bachelorette
with a love of lake living
here's
your
nomaintenance home Like
new
condition
with
prettily
landscaped
lot
and 1'/2 car garage. Only
$27,500

THE ORIGINAL GINGERBREAD
HOUSE
Sitlil'lg on 600' lot on Lake Tyrone. 3 bedrooms,
living room has cozy Franklin
stove, 2112 car
garage. Great view from treed hilltop location.
-J-iartland area
$49,900

~:ttILLTOP
:.pnvoleges
<!ownship

"Ranches

HASENAU HOMES

Custom builders, built
on your land or ours
,
YOUR PLAN OR OURS

ARGUS-3 C

Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I

Model: 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL
South Lyon - 437-2014

HERE IT ISI That home In the country you've
been lookong for ConvenIent first floor laundry,
• Franklin fireplace, doning room and 3 bedrooms
.:
on 30 rolling acres with barn. North of Howell on
• • -blacktop road. Priced right
$66,900
HOWELL-2
bedroom
Mobile
Estates wIth shed A real buy

Model open daily 9-5
Saturday 9·4, Sunday 12-4

LAKEFRONT

NEWS-WALLED LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ANN L ROY

12 MILE NAPIER AREA
4 BEDROOM Brick With Family Room, FIreplace,
Bsmt,
almost 5 Acres
Spring fed Pond, Barn,
Cyclone Fence
Only $76,90000

1st fellow. "What did you -NORTHVILLE
CITY VACANT
$17,000
get your
mother-in law
In town
convenience
--wpled
With
country
for Christmas?"
atmosphere
one
ots left In city
zoned
2nd fellow. "Nothong, she songIe residence
'0
"rovements
dIdn't use what I got her
last year" "What dId you
get her last vear?"
WHITE LAKE
$99,000
answer,
"A cemetery
4 Bedroorr Modern Ranch, Full fonlshed basement,
lot
Nat Fireplace, Garage, Barn 52100. I ncome helps
make payments, ConSider Land Contract - 291/2
Acres

C.O~O

II

.b.X.Q1i
Did you hear about the
kid that didn't know the
difference between oncest
& arson
so he set hiS
sister on fire

O,d you hear about the
fellow whose mother-onlaw was so miserable and
ugly, he had to tIe a
porkchop
around
her
neck to get the dog to play
WIth her.

BRICK & WOOD SIDED 3 bedroom
ranch
with
family
room.
On a
wooded lot with lake access. 531,500

511~,OOO
3 Bedroom Brock Ranch, Formal Dining Room, 2
Fireplaces,
1'/2 Baths, Full Walk out basement,
Redwood Deck surrounded by 5 Gorgeous Acres
LIVONIA
$59,900
Dandy 3 bedroom brock
family roo~
natural fireplace, fir c.O\ _~ement, centra I air,
patIO, 2 car garage, la""'0 .ot, country atmosphere

\0 "

NORTHVILLE
$59,900
IT'S A BEAUTY! Almost new-buolt 1976,2 Bedroom
Ranch, 1 bedroom 25' long, Full Dining Room, Nt
Fireplace,
Attached
2 car
garage
Beautiful
Country lot
100 x 150', buy thiS for her for
Chrostmas.

BRUCE ROY REALTY, INC.
~
349·8700

105 Rayson,
Northville, Mich. 48167

OLING

ASILEY

REAL ESTATE INC.

@

201 S. Lafayette

437-2056

'OUAlHOU"NG

0I'P0RIIN1IS

G:r
[QUAl HOUSING

Hamburg Office
6466 E. M-36
227-6155

OPPOOl\HllS
NEW ON MARKET - Lovely 3 bedroom home In
Pinckney
1st floor utIlity room. New floor in
kitchen Room for Recreation room in basement.
Close to schools and shopping
$34,500
WATERFRONT
ON CANAL
TO PORTAGE
LAKE
Beautiful 4 bedroom home with FamIly
Rm., FIreplace, Enclosed porch. This spacious
home IS situated on 3/4 acre lot Yours to own at
only
3·W·l0805 P
$56,000

HOME OF
$8,000 OO!I

THE

WEEK!

And

iust

reduced

Stately Colonia I. Four bedrooms,
1'1. baths,
family
room with
toasty
fireplace,
formal
dining, rec room onbasement Plus a minl·ranch
6 stall barn, tack room, fenced paddock on 2'1.
acr~s. Excellent Price.
$69,900.00
Interested

In

New Construction? To be built. Three bedroom
Trl·level, bath in master bedroom, family room
with fireplace, dining room, two car garage. All
on 2 acres. Be the first to live In this lovely home
to be.
$64,900.00
Deluxe custom built quad· level built by master
craftsman. 2,200 sq. fl., three bedrooms. Formal
dining room great for Sunday dinners. Family
room with fireplace
to warm
your toes by.
Finished
basement,
Beautifully
decorated.
Attached 2 car garage plus extra 2 car garage.
Startthe new year out in a new home. $84,600.00
VACANT

LAND
slle.

$20,000.00

property,

area of nice homes.
$30,000.00

5 acres -lovely building
10.12acres· roiling

5 parcels
to choose
$30,00lJ.1l0to $45,000.00

from.

Ranging

from

BUSINESS MINDED
BUYERS!
ThiS home is
situated on 5.3 acres in Hamburg. 3 bedrooms,
finIshed basement with Sauna. Gas Heat, Also
oncluded IS 35x50 Factory
Building.
Property
formally
zoned
"LIght
Industrial
Non
Conforming"
All thIS for
$70,000
3·H·l0570·H
ON HURON
RIVER
CHAIN
Excellent
2
bedroom home Clean, Neat, New Well, Enclosed
porch Great starter or retiree home A great
buy at.
3·L 8872 H
$29,500
MAINTENANCE
FREE - Enjoy this 3 bedroom
ranch situated on three lots in Hiawatha Beach
SubdiVision. Clean well kept home. Large rooms,
famoly kItchen, A great buy at
3·S·9580 H
$35,000
VACANT
Beauhfully
wooded area with
mature
trees
fronting on Canal of Bass Lake Located in area
of fine homes
3 K 78 H
$16,900.
1'/2 acres on M·36. Ideal business location. Live
stream
borders on side of property.
Zoned
"Neighborhood
Service."
3.M.36.H

GOOD BUILDING
SITE In area of nIce homes '/2 acre on
blacktop road With good X·way access between Brighton
and Hamburg
Hurry and plan your house for sprong. VCO
7016 Call 3132271111

WATERFRONT
ON BRUIN LAKE,
some roiling
hills,
woods and vales, provate roads and blacktop road ThiS
property excellent tor camp or club Call to see property
and dISCUSSterms VL 6593 Call 3138783177

BRIGHTON AREA CLOSE TO 196 and U S 23 H,gh and
well drained, sand loam with a gentle roll. ApprOXimately
250ft. of road frontage. ThiS ISa beautIful 1 63 acres Proced
to sell. VA 6521 Call 3132271111

BACK TO NATURE
124 acres of wooded property
Between Howell and Fowlerville
lust off blacktop River on
one line, super for the sportsman or your estate $99,40000,
terms VA 6844 Call 3138783177

5 ACRES WITH 690' on road With barn, well and septic,
Broghton area
Many pear and apple trees
Hartland
schools. Terms. VA 6881 Call 3132271111

WOODED LOT NEAR
Patterson Lake Drive

RANCH ON 5 ACR ES 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car garage, lots
of storage area ApprOXImately
1400 sq ft of living area,
fIreplace, South Lyon area schools Only $54,90000 Call 313
2271111

YOU DON'T FIND MANY LIKE THIS! You WIll have to
walk on thiS beautIful 2.75 acres M-L to appreciate
the
breathtakong scenIc view overlookong
Bass Lake, With
approxImately
300' on the water
VL VA 6765 Call 313878
3177

PATTERSON LAKE, 210 ft
VCO 6845 Call 3138783177

faCing

ATTRACTIVE
3 BEDROOM
HOME, beautiful
country
kItchen, basement,
landscaped very
nicely
529,90000,
terms CO 6798 Call 3134372088 or 3132277775

HOWELL,
LARGE 4 or 5 bedroom farm type home City
conveniences, WIth much privacy
Large garage Priced for
quick sale. $37,90000 H 6803 Call 313-9654770 or or 517546
2880
BEAUTIFUL
2'/. ACRE DENSELY
WOODED
Buoldong
s-te in Brighton area $14,50000 VCO 6872 Call 3139654770
or 517 546 2880

COUNTRY LIVING
CITY CONVENIENCES
Beautifully
treed lot overlookong Lake Broghton Blacktop road, lake
privileges,
super location
Only $10,00000 VC VLP 6924"
Call 3134372088 or 3132277775

CLEAN 1 BEDROOM HOME IN village of Fowlerville,
$11,90000. Full price terms neg CO F 7073 Call 313 965 4770
or 517·546·2880

SOUTH LYON, 3 BEDROOM RANCH, Cedar Siding City
home Proced to sell fast $29,000 Great starter home and a
good Investment
SL 7077 Call 313·437 2088 or 3132277775

LARGE,
2 BEDROOM
BRICK
HOME,
1 mile
from
FowlervIlle
on blacktop. Attached garage, fireplace, very
large rooms On 1 or 2 lots, nicely landscaped. A 1 condition
$52,00000 Land contract terms CO 7002 Call 313 965 4770 or
5175462880
I.

SOUTH LYON
SCHOOLS-AttractIve
Hillcrest
MobIle
Home, 14x 68, air conditioning, carpeted, 2 bedrooms, extra
large Master bedroom, laundry area, terms avaolable MH
7058 Call 3134372088 or 3132277775

/ti..
~\(...ES"'"

lolden Triangle Listing Exchange
HOWEll
1002 E Grand Rwpr
151715462880

SOUTH LYON
209 So Lafavelle
13131437 1/29

BRIGHTON
10~ E Grand RIVer
(313) 227 1111

PINCKNEY
.17
Ml.lIn
131318783177

STOCKBRIDGE
bOO2 S CIon,on
151718~1-8444

NEW HOMES DIVISION
1002 E Grand RIVer
131312211000

e

"

HOLIDAY INN
-;"
12& Holldav LaoI"'
151715467444

'l'~

.,

Cl

The
Golden TrIangle

WEBBERVIllE
124 N MaIO
15171 Sll 3110

An Organization of Professional Sales Representatives

~l..

4-C-THE
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NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI
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Houses For Sale

10 ROLLING acres In Hyne rd,
area Last chance at the price
$27,50000 Glaller Real Estale, 324
W

Grand

River,

Brighton,

Ml

48116 2276181
HURON

RIVER

Frontage

Handyman could do wonders with

Ihl.

3 Bedroom

home

only

NEWS-WAL.LED

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

12-3 Mobile Homes

I

NEW 1978 Sylvan 14 x 60, 2
bedroom, carpet. furnished, ver I
plush $8,895 1970 Rembranl 12 x

60. 2 bedroom,
furnished,
beautiful shape. under $3,995 (:,J13)
685 1959 Easy flnantlng available
West
Highland
Mobile
Homes,
278J South Hickory
Ridge Rd,

Mlllorct, MI 48024

$22,00000 Assume a 6 percent
Land Contract
Glazier
Real

Marlette

- Skyline

Fairpoint

Redman

ON NOVI ROAD
block s. of Grand River)
Novi
349-1047
(1

LOIS LENTNER, Sales Assoclale,

'75 LAS Brlsas, 14 x 65 mobile
home
Good condition.
deSign, Ph baths. 10 x 10
water
softener
511,000
offer, Must relocate
227

CITY of Brighton, 3 bedroom
car

When
rest
Then

For

you've
buy

the

who would appreciate
the
qua Iity and charm
of an
old home.
A beautiful
Centennial
farmhouse.
Must be moved onto your
own
lot. Great
revival
style
built
on 1864 wrenovations
in
1925.
Unique
oak
parquet
floors,
large family
room
w-fi rep la ce,
parlor,
dining
room.
cedar
kitchen
cupboards,
3
bedrooms,
$20.000.
Located
corner
on Old
US-23 at M-59, Hartland.
Days
(313)
851·5850,
~venlngs
& weekends
(313) 887 1030

modern
shed '76
or best
9339

the

seen
best

Featuring,
Academy,
Victoria,
Elcona,
&
Bendix.
Prices
to
meet
every
bank
account.
See
this
week's
specia
I
Save
51000 along
with
1 mo.
free
rent.
Prices
are
goong up so buy now.

8005
W. ~rand River
Brighton
24 x 60 3 bedroom,
enclosed
porch,

2 bath
central

9 x 25
air

.16,500 437 1891.

12-3 Mobile Homes
TWO bedroom,
Brighton
Immediate
occupancy,

II

area,
make

offer 8789652

LlVELlKEA
MILLIONAIRE

Camden,
349 353.4

12-6 Vacant Property I

SALES

& PARK

Spaces
available
for new
model
mobile
homes.
ChIldren
welcome.
Credit
terms
eaSily
arranged.
58220 W Eight
Mile
Rd.
Open 9 a.m
Mon. Sat.

12

ALMOST 5 roiling wooded acres,
perk OK, pond, frUit trees, Seven
Mile Curfle area. $22.900 firm 256
9452 before.4 30.312 5240 evenmgs
Mr Galli
VACANT LOT, city of Northville,
near schools
3.497815.
50 t

.J

100 acres

MIle Rd

at 54280 West
437 0840

Eight

tf

1976 BOANZA. furnished.
14 x 70.
excellent
condlhon.
located
In
New Hudson 437-8413
12

B x 30.
paneling,
Good for
before 2

1 bedroom,
bath,
new
new carpet. new drapes
office or cabm
624 3531
00 P m 5800 firm

5treams,

1-5-7-10
with

woods, valleys,

hills
Robt. Herndon
Realty
Pinckney
878-3157
Open 7 days a week

PRIVATE
party deSires
acres
of R I F land
961 4438 ask for MarVin

WILL pay cash for OIce clean
mobile home not over 46 'eet long
22'T6497
tf

DENTIST
deSires
home or cottage on
around SOuth Lyon
call 437 8301 between

1 to 10
10 Novi
12

to purchase
lake near or
Owners only
8 5p m
12

EXECUTIVE
BRICK
COLONIAL,
4
bedrooms, 3 full baths, family room,
fireplace,
over 2000 sq. ft., finished
basement,
garage.
Excellent
neighborhood. Lake privileges. $74,500.

for

3-6 Industrial &
Commercial

13.1

Houses

Enjoy
all seasons
in this
beautIful
3
bedroom
ranch
style
home
with
connected
2 car garage,
draperies,
beautiful
stone
fireplace,
new
carpeting
throughout.
Completely
refurbished,
very
large
yard
with
many
beautiful
trees.
Separate
laundry
room
and
screened-in
patio.
Rickett,
Maltby
Road
area
Available
January
1st
No
indoor
pets
please.
5400 per month,'
fJrst
and
last
month's
rent,
plus
security
deposit required,
one year's
lease.
2273388
between
1.00 & 5:00.

8066 W. Grand River - Brighton

old, 10 gallon

humidifier,
1 year
capacity, 56500 348-

I

Queen washer

CARPETING.
excellent
dimensions
bedroom5,
All cheap!

lease.
$40
mo

Walled Lake

rent.
12

Secure,
6692089,

.

13

and dryer;
$7500 each

Entire

house.

condition,
large
Blue,.40
x 15, $200,
gold, green,
yellow;

kitchen carpeting

can

also padding

Also electric
$40. Lake

portable

(313) 629·

1059

screen,

fireplace
car bed,

pink knltsnowsult
(313) 632-7158.

walker,

(birth - 9 mon )

[3-7 Office Space
Store Front
Excellent
reta iI show·
room
or business
office,
downtown
Walled
Lake.
Call Steve before
9 a.m.,
after
9 p.m. 851-6315

call

FRED & Bill, Flreplacewood,
227 7432after.4 p O)..-or m 6068

tf

FIREPLACE
WOOD
$36 per face cord
Picked
up
DeliverY-2
days'
notice
Cannel
Coal 6c·lb.
Your container
NOBLE'S
474-.4922
FIRE PLACE w_.
Haul )our
own and save Or will deliver. 349·
1755

office,

190 E

Main,
If

SOUTH
Lyon
BusIness
office
spaces
avadable
Immediately
Two offiCes 300 dq. ft Will divide
4372504

3-1'0 Wanted to Rent

CHRISTIAN ADC Mother

i

Mixed
hardwood,
Oak,
Cherry,
Maple,
etc.
535
per cord delivered,
while
supply
lasts.
437-8286

2

(517) 546-62.48

share

hving expenses

With woman

30 to 45 624 7355or 349 6206

3-2 Apartments

HARDWOOD $38 per rick, 2 for

at

HOUSEHOLD

PLYMOUTH UPPER
1 bedroom.

Income,

like

new,

remOdeled, decorated. stove, frlg,
heat, $200 month,

security

deposit

14-1 Antiques •

Call Saturday 1 14-78349 8700
BRIGHTON, upstairs apt on West
Main St six rooms, approxlmateiy
1.300 sq fI S200 00 plus ullllties

THE

313626738S

week.

13

STEADY working pel.~on to share
two bedroom
apt
Call before 7

pm

2276116

1

SEASONED
Firewood your choice
of Oak or Birch
Jim's
Lawn &
Garden Center. 227·1219
If

children
6 & 16 yrs. Desperate
need of housing Tn Brighton
Must

WORKING woman would like to

4 bedrooms,
walkout
5400 Jane 4787660.538

QUAKER - 'shoppe

Brighton

has green

plants

of

$70 Call for prompt delivery,
snow removal
J.31 8273

FURNISHEO,

1

$175 Includes

bedroom
utilities

SOuth Lyon area. 6629853 (alter
5 30)
4 1 Bedroom
5200 00 and

apartments
for rent.
month plus security

depoSlI 437 6758
BRIGHTON, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Appliances.

carpeted,

Richard's

Antiques

Inventory Clearance
Sale Is under
way
Bargains
throughout
our 3

2 bedroom

ranch

In

\3-3 Rooms
SLEEPING
room,
private
entrance, cooking facllllles, S30 00
per week, $10000 dep • Northville
348 2687

NORTHVILLE
COUNTRY'

Myers

ALLIS Chalmers model
2 rdW cult, plow, drag
S900 437 3401

North
12

C tractor,
and disc,

on rims

Oriental-Rugs

431 6461

& dryer,
and other
Hunting guns, hunting

mlscrllaneous.

BRAUN & HELMER
AUCTION
SERVICE
Farm,
Household,
Antique,
Real
Estate,
Miscellaneous.
Lloyd
R.
Braun,
665·9646. Jerry
L.
Helmer,
994-6309
4 YEAR old Drexel mediterranean
style
pecan
lighted china

six chairs

dinIng
cabinet,

room
server

set,
and

3494407

30 INCH General Electric stove.
avocado. excellent condition Call
2296346 aller 5'00 pm
and
weekends

LARGE Deluxe Jewel gas stove
2275988

S4S 00

FRIGIDAIRE Relrlgeralor,

frost

free,

gOOd

with

meatkeeper,

$1,000phone 437-9561

12

STERLING. wanled used Rose
Point pattern by Wallace Will sell

MOVING Sale; Thurs. Fri. Sat .• - one 5 piece place-setting
sterling
402 S Main Northville
Craftsman
pattern by Towle
cail
349·0701.evenings.
tf
5H P snowblQWer,onlyused20r3
hrs 3492253

BUYI NG Junk
wrecks
0

free

wIth

Hardware

DID

SEASONED
wood.

• NEW and used Ice skates
Geo
Loeffler
Hardware,
29150 Five
MlleatMlddlebeit.
GA2 22iO
tf

All

mixed
hardWood,

$35

face
If

4-26 Musical
Instruments

If

Tire Chains
All kinds for all makes:
cars,.
trucks,
farm
&
garden
tractors.
B tnder
& Tow chains too. On Sale
now at Dealer's
cost.
NEW HUDSON

4'

437-14

USED color TVs .ebulll. 30 day
warranty

on everything,

parts

INSULATE
WITH
FOAM, the most effICIent
insulation
available.
Special
on cellulose-cash
and carry
5590-30 lb. bag
while quantity
lasts
-

BEAGLE
puppies.
wormed
and
paper tramed,
8 weeks old, $2500

3481663

wood

low,
Johnson
437 6088
tf

~ \

for use in the Livingston
upcoming
production
of

4·36 Lawn-Garden

r

blends,
shade
on pallets
or
delGagdio
Sad
If

ANTIQUE
AUCTION
Sunday,
January
15th, 1 :00 p.m.
8777 Main St., Whitmore
Lake

Antique
Auction
Saturday
January
14th,
1: 00
p.m.,
6080 Grand
River
between
Brighton
&
Howell
at History
Town.
In heated
seating,
viewing
Friday
January
13th. 25 antique
clocks,
bowl & pitcher
sets, marble
top wash stands,
hall
stands,
round oak tables
With cia", feet and lion
head,
dinner
bell,
solid
brass
bed,
gate
leg
tables,
spinning
Wheel,
sideboards
and
lots
more.
•
T n P Antiques
Phone 517 546 9054
Auctioner
Herb Lamberth

and

labOr. 1 year on picture tube 6326387 Corner Of Bergin and Old 23.
Hartland
14

BLACK Persian
lamb
coat
trlmmect with mink. Slle 10. like
new. Reasonable 227·4725.
REIKER ski boots Slles alght and
one,

Cous

trumpet,

1968

Ford,

INSULATE
FOR
WINTER!

wide,
$80,00

2 pair

at

58 Inches

229 8798

$49,900
PLACE

Warm
your hands and toes In front of this wood
burning
fireplace
and
enioy
the
country
atmosphere
from
the
super
contemporary
resawn
cedar condo with cathedral
ceilings
and
balcony
den. Featuring
two bedrooms
and two
baths.
Call Jean Freund
418·2000 Norwood No. 12

wide

SYLVANIA B & W TV, good
condition, $50, 10 speed bike,
excallent coodilion 19" $501 ski
clothing,
ladles
(medium)
match log warm·ups and lackets.
$10 per piece Great buy. 227·1856.
HIDDEN TREASURES
•ThrltlShop
Has 10valy - turoltura from fine
home. In area, gla"ware, wall
decor.tlons,
bedspreads,
baby
aqulpm.o':'- skis, Ica skates and
much
mora,
COME
AND
BROWSE, 849 Pannlman (across
from Plymouth Post Olllca) open
10 a."' .• closed WednesdayS. 459·
9222.
14

I

:

PLEASANT Capable woman to
care for Semi invalid Must drlv.e,
prepare lunch and dinner
HOUrs
adiustable... salary open Sh~fer
and Pinckney Rd area (517) 546
1458
<

A & w SOuth Lyon lalUng
appllcallons, Friday 12.00 . 4,00
p m For front room and kltch~
work
12

BAKERY SALES CLERK ~
PART time, experienced or will
train, 11 a.m to 3 p.rn , Inquire""t
Foltyn's Pastry
Sf Northville.

Shop, 123 E Ma}n

CASHIER,
full time Must b';; 18
Apply In persan
Arbor Drug ...of

Norlh_vllie
CAR R I E RS Wanted, to dellvet:, the
South
Lyon Herald
Wednesd!ly
afternoons
in the Kensinqt@n
Trailer
Park and town of ~eYi
Hudson. Call 437-1662 for furt.!te4
information
..,12
WANTED
Young
woman
for
clerical work. need some typing
and knowledge of office machines.
.40 hours per week, 437 1159 or.437

9733 Ask for Ed

-'
EARN
big commisSlojlS,
full
or part-time
sales
people
needed.
"
Robert
Herndon
"
. Realty
Pinckney
878-3157 L'

JOURNEYMAN plumber. Inquire
at 4373195

If

t

SALES person tufter
needed
for
rug hooking store, 12 Oaks Mall, ,
part time 349.4544
BABY SITTING
mature wdman
to babysit two small children 7·30
to 3 30 from now till June. own
transportation
349 9225 after fO~

BRIGHTON AREA
ARE YOU BORED'

- ~
;;.

3 ExcIttng
and rewarding
care~r
openangs
with
Realty
World
Chapman Office complete training
by professionals
515,000 and up
first year earning
Break
away
from monotony and call Dave at 1
227 6252 To see if you qualify

(Paid
for
by
NORTHVILLE
ANIMAL
AIDE·
Ron F. Bodnar,
President,
349 8729 "

SUBSTITUTE
BUSAIDES.
M~st
Be High' ;sd~oo~.
Graduate.
18 or q\(ar to
supervise
spe~ial
education
students
on
school
bus.
5254·hr.
Apply
AdminIstrative
Assistant.
L,vingston
Intermediate
School
DIstrict,
1425 W. Grand
RIver,
Howell

ALTERATION

PERSON

Men's fashIon store needs person to do basic coat
and pant alterations.
apprOXimately
20 to 40 hrs.
per
week.
We
offer
hourly
wage,
health
insurance
plan,
vacation
and
an
attractive
merchandise
discount.
•

120aksMail

3481960
equal

opportunity

employer

mf

J.C.A.H. APPROVED
Modern extended care facility, skilled and
basic care, now hiring LPN or RN, parttime or full time P.M.s, part-time midnights. We offer on going in service educa.
tion on the professional level. Close to
direct travel routes, babysitting service
available on the premises. We welcome
new graduates. No shift rotation, medical
course a necessity. Call Beverly Manor
Convalescent Center, Novi, between 9 a.m.
& 4 p.m., Monday thru Friday. 477-2000.

EX-CELL-O
CORPORA TION
DIVISION
i

AID LINOLEUM

MOVING sele, snow IIras with
wheels 78 S 15545.00,kllchen table
and four choirs $25 00,gas dryar In
good condition or will exchange
for electric
dryer )0 sama
condition, oddS and ands. 2276716
befOre 9 p.m.

6-1 Help Wanted

JR. COSTACCOUNTANT

Used only a few hOurs,

alter 5'00 227.7429.

I

.-.-

If

DEAR MOTHERS, WORKfrom lo..J
a m to 2 p m or other convenl~'
hours while your children are...at
school. help care for people _and
earn extra money In spare time.
call Mrs Mattmueller at 477 71/.3.

WORKCENTER

7 HORSE power, 3.000 walt gas
generator.
S400 Call

EM PLOYM ENT

SILVERMAN'S

Oak icebox,
ornate
oak bed, walnut
side chair,
wicker
baby bUQgy, oak dressers
With mirrors,
child's
highchair,
muzzle
loading
long
rifle,
wicker
table
and
fern
stands,
commodes,
rockers,
tables,
chairs,
railroad
lanterns,
buttets,
trunk,
clock, iron dinner
bell, oak filing
cabinet,
piano
stool,
wash
stand,
floor
model
radio,
plant
stand,
ornate
mahogany
bed. oak
lamp tables,
walnut
clock shelf, blue decorated
crock,
much more.
Nice Sale.
Auctioneers:
Ray and Mike Egnash
Phones'
517 -546-7496 or 313-449-4421

REGULATION slle AMF poOl
tabla Excellent condition $125.
349·7789.
12 PINK Shag carpet, IIka new
540.00. 12 x 17 Gold Shag $55.00.
Custom Drapes, I pair 148 Inches

, ;.

9651 Sumnllt,
just West of
airport
on
Six
Mile,
Salem.
Has a complete
line
of animal
feeds.
Chicken
scratch
$4.75 50
Ibs
Sweet
feed
S8.00 a
100, Rabbit
pellets
55.00
50 Ibs
Hours
9 to 5'30,
Saturday
9 to 2 Under
new
management.
349
7810

CARPET

9x

supplies.
Twaddles,

2301Bowen Rd Howell 5463692 If

LARGE steel wardrobe cablnat
$20 SOlid maple chesl of drawers
(painted) $10 Dog kennal (wlra)
$10. 471·5049aller 4'00.

Compactor

&

l

Monday
evening,
January
16,
8"00
p.m.
at
the
Northville
City Hall (215
W. Main),
the Northville
CIty CounCil WIll hear pro
and
can
arguments
concerning
a
proposed
ban
on trapping
within
Northville
City
limits.
The Council
will decide
THIS MEETING
whether
or not to put such a ban
mto effect and how strong
the possible
ban
shou Id
be.

SALEM-FEEDS

FIsh

low pnces

5-3 Farm Animals _

These
quotes
are iust a
few
of those
available
from
people
who
know
what
they
are
ta Iking
about.

Plea,se
do not
let th is
Important
meeting'go
by
wlthoot
addIng'
your
vofce-fo-thos-eproleslmg
trapping.
WE
NEED
yoU THERE

Everyday

Acres,

4 OUCK5, and I Goose. Horoless
doe goat. 4373911

"This
(trapping
ban)
ordinance
should
be
supported
as anti-cruelty
legislation."
• Clifton
D.
Hili, Northville
atlorney.

5-2 Horses, Equip.

TROPICAL

potbellies.

"The proposed
(trapping
ban)
ordinance
... is of
such
a nature
that
the
possible
benefit
to the
city
outweighs
any
possible
adverse
effect on
Ihe
.• citizens
of the
state"
" ... the
principle
purpose
of
the
local
leg islation
is
to
maintain
safe conditions
within
the city:'
• G. M.
Dahl,
Chief
Law
Enforcement
Division,
Department'
of Natural
Resources.

WE
NEED
YOUR
SUPPORT
AT
THIS
MEETING
to put an end
to this cruel, inhumane,
totally
unnecessary
"Trapping
For
Profit:'
Trapping
supporters
Will
also be present.

$75 00 2297165 Afternoon

Sears

11

COCKATIELS.
Bab,es
Gray
56500 each Breeder 2275761
12

MEYERS 7112It. snow plow, Dodge
equip, will trade tor Chevy. 437.
6502

$250 00

slud,

AKC MIOIature
Poodle 9 months
oid $15 00 229-7165 Afternoon

SOD Blue grass
blends,
delivered
pIck up your own

fireplace

Pmscher

Champion
Bishop'S Reflection
yon
Rock, outstandmg
son of Champ.
Indigo
Rock
ex
Toledobe
Generation
Gap
Pedigree
on
request, fee $200 Days (517) 546
9364, evenings (517) 546-.0962
12

N I!W and used snow blo.;~ers. $25
up Geo Loeffl er H araware,
29150
FlveM,leat Mlddlebelt. GA 2-2210
If

Farm 517 546-3569

cord. 437 2:113

Auto

15-1 Household Pets I

PI um bing

DOBERMAN

I

229-2339

Miechlels,

If

purchase
and

cars and late model

Selvage and Parts (517) 546 4111.

'¥wE: ... LfouINTS and pipe 11/4 and 2'
use our well driver
and pitcher

"HARVEY". call 229 6913, or 229·
6582
l'

31,000 miles 3495407

6 PIECE IIvlngroom set good
condition. S300 00 or best Oller

476·3762.

1930's male style suits and femall.

7979 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON

G L E N'N
0 A K S
COUNTRY
CLUB
13 Mile
Rd.
East
of
Orchard
Lk. Rd.
January
14 & 15
Show
Hrs.
Noon
til 10
p.m. Saturday
Noon to 7
p.m.
Sunday
Free
admission
& parking
30
outstanding
dea lers.

UsedNew
769-8555
995·7597
Persian
House
of Imports

AL TEe Lansing 1203, P A set. 2
A.K.G. 1.000 mikes, 2 mike stands,
1206 A head, excellent
condition

dresses
Players'

FEICE COli

ANTIQUE
SHOW
&SALE

furniture
clothes,
&

Rambling

4376519

.. ... the leghold trap is (a)
barbaric
instrument
of
pain and suffering
.. :' Robert
E. Lee DeWolfe,
retired
Humane
Law
. Enforcement
Officer,
currently
President,
Animal
Welfare
Education
(A.W.E.).

14-5 Wanted To Buy

4-3A Miscellany
Wanted

We wiil Deliver

cost
Open 11 5 dally
11.4 East
MaIO,
Brighton,
across
from
Sefa's Market

condlllon $7S. 437·8610

Northville $250month plus utility
and securlly dopo," 349 5449

48200
.453 82.43

POLE barn materials
We stock a
full lint;! BUild It .yourself
and
save Wp can tell you how South
Lyon Lumber
and Farm
Center.
415 E Lake,.437 1751
tf

Soulh Lyon 437-0600

Seasoned
Hardwoods
By the l=ace Cord

229 6558

POOR

over
DUPLEX,

13

sale,
Road

_

. Louis

I

WEhave
a compiete line 1,1 P " C
plastic r -dr;amage \ pipe,
ManfUl's
Ha.rdwar~
ang jPJumbrng
SuPply,

Lake. 437 1751

apartment,

seed

Pride"

exercise dally

"Cats
are
frequently
caught
in
traps.
(She
has)
treated
four
cats
caught
In hunters'
traps
so far
this
year."
Dr.
Carol
Geake,
Northville
Veterinarian.

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment

8 FOOT slate pool table $125 437
2954

FRANKLINS,

Attractive
Bavarian
type 1 and- 2 bedroom
~
SIGMA electriC guitar, and hard
shell case, 6 months old, excellent
apts.
from
$210
condition, with extras 227 1965 11
includes heaf. ChilHOLIDAY SALE
LOWREY Organ Citation Theatre
dren and pets welSpinel. like new condition. $1.900
thru December
come.
Playground,
Brlghlon 221-4357.
20 percent
off
on
all
pool, carpeted,
air
and fabric.
14-3 Miscellany
conditioned and more. draperies
PLAYE R Plano rolls, now priced
Intersects US-23and IAPOllO DECORATING from 52 40, large selection South
96, 850 E. Grand
Lyon Pharmacy,
on the comer
tf
CENTER
River, Brighton 1-229DRIVEWAY
culverts,
South Lyon
390 S. Lafayette,
South
7881
•
Lumber and Farm Center. 415 E
Lyon, 437-6018
NOW taking
appl1catlons
for 2
bedroom
apartment
$195 per
month
No pets, married
coupl!
preferred
Security
deposit

supplies,

With
431 3103

HAY for

pumps, Bruner water softeners,
a
complete
line
of
Plumbing
supplies,
Martin's
Hardware
and
Plumbing Supply, South Lyon, .437
0600

burners,
priced
energy converter

again I

10 percent off on all antiques this

Apartment
In city of Howell
All
utillftes,
adults only $225 00 per
month
546 8806

LEXINGTON
MANOR
APARTMENTS

PLUMBING

sorghum

"Grow
Wessel,

Territorial

also
tf

FIREPLACE
WaOD

efficiency

BR IGHTON,
Large
2 bedroom
apartment
No lease
437-9660
$240 No children, or pelS

FREEZER
BEEF
- Our
own corn fed steers.
No
hormones
or PBB
ever
fed to cattle.
75 cents
a
hanging
side,
plus
processing.
Giegler
Farms
(313) 887-2117

J & D INSULATION
517-546-8378

lloors Including many Items below

BEDROOM

$125 Brlghlon 227·1335.

"The
Conlbear
frequently
does
not kill
Instantly,
and the animal
suffers
greatly
before
dying.
And nothing
can
be released
unharmed."
James
A.O.
Crowe,
DETROIT
NEWS
Outdoors
Editor.

.f

S30 00

Supply, SOuth Lyon, 437-0600

$35 BIrch $.45, half of each $.42
Delivered
KlOdling $2 50 437 9554
If

Furnished.
basement.
8096

medium,

used one season,

'FI BERGLAS snowmobile sled,
will hold two adult
passengers,
- CORN,~ alfalfa,

Martm's

-FIREWOOD

References

3.49 021.4

Reichle,

pump.
room

NORTHVILLE

$200 Security

SKI bools ladles 6'12

Hor~s, Equip.

BOARDING, large box stallS.
Indoor, outdOor arena GoOd food,

15.4 Animal Services;
"120
to
200
traps
regularly
set
within
BOW
WOW's Powder Puff Salon.
NorthVille
City limits."
•
Complele dog grooming. 8228
Mike
Hanson,
area
Evergreen
Mrs Hull, 221 4271 """"\
Department
of Natural
Resources
'
representative.

Warner's
Orchard
and
Cider Mill, 5970 Old U.S.
23 (1/2 mile south of Grand
River),
Brighton.
Beginning
Jan.
2nd we
will
be open
Tuesday,
Thursday
& Saturday,
96, Sunday
11-6. Mcintosh,
Red
DelicioUS
and
Northern
Spy
apples.
Fresh
Sweet Cider,
$2.00
per gallon.

CHILO'S snowmobile suit slle 10
$5 00. black bar stools (2) $1200,
IIreplacescreen 24x 36 $8.00. Atler
5 00 227 7275

REFRIGERATOR, stove, washer
KNIGHT'S
of Columbus,
Howell
ha II for
rent.
capacity
250.
Bartenders,
tables and c::Iean·up
Included
In cost. Call (517) 54811~
tl

FI REWOOD Northern Hardwood

S2S0 rent,

BEAUTIFULLY Hand Craftad
genuine cedar chesl
Can be
ordered felt lined In cholca of
white, blue, green, red or black
Call 437·2602 or 4376728.

inch tires

seltle family to seek employment.

ON ,WOODLANO Lake, Brighton

7 x 8 FLATBED Utility Trailer.
Call 437·0579or 437·2602.

TORO snow blower Pair H·78 - 14

14-2A Firewood

I

No~1Farmhouse

HAY straw. Andersonls horse,
dog, rabbit, cal & olher IIveslock
feeds 437 3859.
If

2V76

NORTHVILLE
Commons
spacIous custom ranch, 1h acre, .4
bedrooms,
21f2 baths,
1st floor
laundry,
recreation
room, family
room. walk in closet, central
air,
buill-inS, pool. 593,900 3499167. tf

2 BEDROOM duplex, city of South
Lyon. 4370316.

YOUNG
FAMILY
WANTEDI
For 3 year old,
2 B R, m a intenance·free
ranch
with
fu II
basement
and privileges
on 5 lakes.
Lovely
hilltop setting
With scenic
vlewll
Only $33,500

console

CLEAN dry garage fof
Slorage only call 669 2089.

Northville. 349-0373

13-2A Duplex

LAKEFRONTI
Lake
& canal
frontage
are
both offered
with this 2 BR ranch.
LR with
fireplace,
family
room,
Florida
room
&
garage,
all combined
to make this home tops
on the most wanted
IIstl Yours for only $54,900

SEARS

ADULT rocker,
mfant
cradle,

near SOuth Lyon Garden space, 1
year lease, credit references,
S250
mo and $250 security deposit
No
dogs, cats,.. horses
Calt after 10
a m 437 9810
If

4 ROOMS, outside entrance,
stove,
refflgerator,
and
curtains
furOished
$185 security
deposIt
54990 Grand River, New Hudson,
4376000
If

~

Brighton,

ONE

apartment

Four bedroom
restored
farm home on over 9
roiling acres.
2'12 baths,
large family
kitchen,
and a fireplace
In the living room and family
,room.
579,900

chimney.
Like new, used 6 Weeks.
S65 00. 437-6340 South Lyo~.

STRAW for sale 449·2504.
I

IIrm. 437 6570

dacron
126Wide for 525.00.

15-4 Animal Services 1 f!i-2

14-4 Farm Products

ELECTRIC Guitar and Amp.
Laity 12 lb. Bowling Ball. Zill Zag
Sewing Machin,. 229-98<14.

FOR Sale Magic heat unit. 6
Inches to flt In wood stove

White

excellent condition
Northville 348-2687

for lease
including

...;..._--,I,

Prlcillas 81 by
double spread quilted pinks $25 00.
4379393.

typewriter,

GARAGE
for
storage
only

11

~

)4-3 Miscellany

SMOKE
Detectors.
BRK
lonlzallon. Sold by Kiwanis ClUb 01
Brighton
$27.50 each
Sala
benellts. The Ann Arbor Burn
Cenler 229.9538,2296857
15

$50.00

be used for retail store or offices
$5 OOasquare It 313626-7385
13

UNFURNISHED4 bedroom house

2car parking 2294466alter 6 p.m
I
12

Gl

In downtown

organ,

PHILCO Dishwasher. 437-3911.

3-6A Buildings, Halls

Main

Kimball

BRAIDED RUG, greens, 7'6" by
10'6"

SPEED

Utliltles. 349·7077.

I

end

SOFA Bed, good condition $75 or
besl offer 227 9217

2 BEDROOM Trailer on priVate
lot for rent al W_land Lake. No
children or pets, $225 monthly plu5
security deposit. 2297093

INDUSTRIAL
Building
I 500 sq ft $225 month

and

table 560. Traditional couch sas.
Early American hutch $175. Table
with 6 chairs $130. 437-8312.

TWO keyboard

2·BEOROOM
Trailer,
$210
monthly Including ulliltles. No
children. 227·6634,Brighton.

$10000 227 1925

FIVE BEDROOMS, full finished basement,
fireplace, rec. room, carpeted throughout,
large garage, 10beautiful acres, close to xway. $69,900.

VACANT
See It all from
the hilltop
of this
lovely
lakefront
acreage.
Trees,
2 lakes·
beautiful
view. $123,000 for 41 acres.
($3,000 an acre.)

rooms

555.

coff..

IIkenew,$looo Call437~73

13-5 Mobile Homes

mo security deposit plus utilities.
2299173

1975 Castle
mobile
home
2
bedrooms, 2 full baths Furmshed.
very clean, $'1.000 534-6781

has

console

30" COUNTER top range with
oven and exhaust fan above
Rollsserle In oven 575. 349 1334.

2276217 before noon

2 BEDROOM house on Ore Lake,
furnished
or unfurnished
$225 per

437-2046
ACREAGE
AVAILABLE,
acres.
Some

12

GENTLEMEN

,

MOBILE home subdiVISion lot for
sale
90 feet x 165 feet. between
Howell
and
Brighton
Fully
developed
Price 513.000 Call 1

517546 0749

Country Estates

I

2-5 Lake Property

2 LOTS Kentucky
Lake,
Tenn.
Hallshlre
Estates
before 2.00 pm

STEREO
Mediterranean

COMMERICAL building on W

Woodland Lake
Mobile
Park & Sales

Creative People

SOUTH LYON
Unturnlshed
bedroom, Includes ulllllles, full
house
privileges.
Female
preferred,
$125 monthly
Call
between 9 00 II m to",,' 00 p m.

middle aged gentlemen, nicerespectful neighborhood. Brighton

Land
contracts
purchased
any amount,
any
where
in Washtenq,w,
Oakland
& LiVingston
County,
lowest discounts.
Call George
Blair
1-313557·7955

HOMES

lhe old pool table and
sellltwith a classilled ad.
If

By Day or Week
10400ld
US-23
227-1272
5 Min. fromtl-96
& U S·23
Truck Parking

Land
contracts
purchased
any
amount,
anywhere
in Michigan,
lowest discounts.
We also
make
real
estate
mortgages.
Call
collect
Ddn
Duncanson,
anytime,
Ann Arbor
Real
Estate
Co.
313-668-8595.

11,197B

UUH 0"

LEXINGTON
MOTEL
COLOR TV-AIR
CONDo

Mortgages

Land Contracts
Wanted

Nolmg Real Estate, call for free
appraisal
431 2056, 437 6289

2

&

January

14-2 Household Goodsl

4379770

First 3 months
of Heating
Bills
FREE
With
purchase
of any Display
Model!

Mon.·Thurs .. 10-8;
Frl. & Sat. 10·6;
Closed on Sunday

colonial,
famtly
room,
garage
S54,500 229 8388

.J

Land Contracts

DARLING
MANUFACTURED

ARGUS-Wednesday,

[ 3-3 Rooms

L-_...:.....:..:.;.,;.:..::-

Wanted

Featuring
The Best
Selfing Homes
in Michigan

NORTHVILLE!
New on the Market
Taft
Colony ... a location
of lasting
popularity
and
for
good
reason.
This
handsome
Farm
Colonial
features
4 bedrooms,
2'12
baths,
formal
dining
reom,
a
large
slate
entrance,
family
room
with
cathedra
I ceiling
and
fireplace,
a
cozy
study, first floor laundry,
finished
basement,
and
2'12 car
side entrance
garage.
Faultlessly
maintained
and available
Immediately
for 593,500.
Call
ROBERT
BAKE
REALTORS
453-8200

2-8 Real Estate
Wanted

11

Gb

Eslale, 324. W Grand River,
Brighton, MI 48116 2276181

I

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

SALE
$47~.

IITCHEI CARPET
Yd.
10 REIIAITS I $388 $685
SHORT ROLLS
Sq. Yd.
$388 $685

ALL STnES

LlIOLEUI
(Sundance,

REIIAITS

-

Solarian

8r Artlstlcon

Sq. Yd.
in Stock)

$188 $2t~Vd
2'x12' to 6'x12'

Hamburg Warehouse
CARPET LINOLEUM
10588 HAMBURG RD.
HAMBURG
PHONE 227-5690

We have an opening for a high school i
graduate with a minimum of one year of
cost accounting experience in a manufacturing environment. Some college or accounting experience preferred.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLEKEYPUNCH CLERK
We have an accounts payable opening for a
keypunch operator with experience in the I
operation of adding machines, typewriter$
and
remote
terminals.
Industrial-1
accounting experience desirable. We offer
a complete fringe benefit package which
includes Blue Cross, Blue Shield, life I
insurance, pensions, vacations, dental I
assistance and 13paid holidays per year. If )
you think you qualify for eIther of the above ~
contact:
~

J

I

EX-CE LL·O CORPORAT ION
Work center Division
2280W. Grand River
P.O. Box 40
Howell, MI48843
1-517-546-5330
An Equal Opportunity Employer M·F

.'i~,

.'j
)

1

"...

~.
1

..'

...

\

I
I
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NORTHVILLE

Can BeGreatl

BUILDER
locking
for
experiencedoffice help Typlno
'and bookkeepingrequired. 227
1492, after 5 00 call 227.1609

If you and your iob are
matched.
Are
you
interested in better than
average
earnings?
An
YOUNGmanwantedto learnlight excellent opportunity
for
drilling, milling, grinding Also further
advancement
In
openings for two experienced
sales. Excellent company
surface grInders Northwest Gage
benefit progr,am,
salary
• & Engineering,26200Novl Road,
and commission
plan.
Novi.
For personal
interview,
WANTEDFemalecompanionfor call 662·4518, Mon.·Frl.,
1·
, elderly woman who lives on the
4.
: ¥>uthsideof WalledLake Bewith
, her severalhoursduring the day.
Shouldbe able to drive 3492600 CONVEYER, designer, and
estImator,
experienced only. Send
-PORTERS part time position resumeto: 10125
Industrial Drive,
open for young men, three nights
WhitmoreLake,Mlch 48189.
per week. Opportunities
to
advance,goodsalaryandplea.. nt AP1!.,LICATIONS
being accepted
.)~ working
conditions
Appl Y In
for BridgeportMill operator Must
:Plitrson
HIllside
Inn,
41661
be experienced.
Journyman
PlymouthRoed,Plymouth
preferrad. GOOd wages and
.'
benefits including Blue Cross, life
insurance and pension program
~~~dCf~~too~~oo~r~~~:
Apply Industra Products Inc.
Siarto Machine & Tool Company
H801 E Grand River. Brighton
-34993S0 Excellent working
50~dltlon.. ndbenefits
12 MANUFACTURINGIIrm needs
office manager Immediately,
RESPONSI BLE couple or woman
must be self starter,
stable,
live in and care for family for
experienced In all phases of
one week 363 S254
company business affairs
A
person who can grow with the
..1v\AINTENANCE superintendent
company,
salar'! open. Phone.t31
uNovl area
For condominium
8167for Interview.

i

~;=~~,::

BRIDGEPORT
Mill
Operator,
all around
JANITOR wanted for part time
machinist
or toolmaker.
evening work, vicinity of Six Mile
and NorthvilleReed Call 87S7580 Men capable of leading
Monday thru Friday, 9 00 8 m. to
and teaching.
4'clockp m
12

I I 6-1

GAL. Friday, 1 girl office, full
charge
bookkeeper,
thrOugh
IInanclal statem..,t. 437·1711
PART
time bartenders
and
waitresses, call for appointment
2274533.

PUMP service man, preferred
experience, but not necessary
Must have mechanical
and
electrical aptitude, some persooel
hand tools Paid health insurance,
vacation plan For Information
call KennedyIndustries,Inc 349
4200
Mr Kennedy
If

AVON
WORKING YOUR
WAY THROUGH
SCHOOL?
EARN TUITION
WITH CASH TO
SPARE!
Sell Avon at home or
on campus. Hours are
flexible;
earnings,
excellent. For full details, call Mrs. Hoerig,
425-8989.

(1/4

1480US·23
m lie south of M·59
Hartland)

~development
Must
have
experience and knowledge of

property maintenance Salary

HARDINGECHUCKER
eXPERIENCED
on
aircraft
prototype
and
experimental machinery.
Must
have
experience
on
hi·
temperature alloys Top pay and
fringe benetJts 36761 Amrhein,
L1Y<lnla261-6310

r~~~~ae;~{;:'t
';';~e,~P3~~;~;S
per week Tostart 2 17B.Call Joe
353 1360

NURSES AIde for 311 shift
Pleasant working conditIons
Appl Y Martin Luther Home,

GENERAL
DEVELOPMENT
CORP
20853 Farmington
Road
(2 blocks North of EIght Mole Road,
corner Kirby, upper level)

PART TIME
Clerks-Cash

iers

I•• EDIATE POSIlIOIL OPEIIIS

ApplicatIons
are being
accepted
now thru
Saturday,
January
14th for
cashiers
and
grocery, meat, produce, dell, and bakery clerks.
Excellent starting
pay plus benefits. Apply at:
KROGER
2603 Jackson Road
Westgate Shopping Center
Ann Arbor
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

COOK-Must
have
background
In
large
volume
cooking.
Knowledge
of
diets
helpful, but not required.
Experienced
only
need
apply to:
Livingston
Care Center
1333W. Grand River
Howell, MI 48843

REGISTERED

women needed to clean 15
"un1t motel. 7 dBYs l.I week, can
I"'divide
hours
as
desired
! Approximately
SO hours total, $3
I, per hour. Grand Rlver·Haggerty
Road ~748460

ATTENTION NURSES

J

I

'SMALL TOOL & DIE"
_S,hop needs a man
capable
of running
'sl!cond shift. Must be a
-ttualified
machine
operator,
preferably
tool
maker.
Very
ambitious.
Send
::-;resumf'!to:
Brighton Argus
• _
Box ~ __
" '.Brighton, Mi -48116

WANT TO AvoiD
RUSH HOUR' TRAFFIC?
WANT A CHANGE IN PACE? LIKE PATIENT
CARE
NOT
JUST
PILL-PUSHING?
APPRECIATE
CHEERFUL
CLEAN
I
SURROUNDINGS?
INTERESTED
IN HELPING
DELIVER
THE
FINEST
CONVALESCENT
CARE AVAILABLE?
IT'S NOT TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE!
IT'S AVAILABLE
AND WE HAVE FULL AND
PART
TIME
OPENINGS
NOW
ON ALL
SHIFTS. GIVE IT A CHANCE AND FIND OUT
FOR YOURSELF.
We invite you to visit our facilities and see what's
being done. Without obligation
spend as much
tlmeas you like to see for yourself why we are so
proud of our home, the care and our fine medical
staff. it \/'Jon't take long and you will be glad you
did.
HENDRY CONVALESCENT
CENTER
105 Haggerty Rd. Plymouth, Mi
455·0510
State
I icensed
and
approved
by
Joint
Commission of Hospitals

Steel fabricators,

Must be reliable, no crlmonal record and must be
on good health.
Monimum
age 18 Apply
at
Bnghton
city
Hall
306 West Ma on Street,
Brighton.

M-F

must be able to
read blue prints,

Jan 11 & 18, 1978

NURSE
BANK TELLERS
FOR NEW
MAPLE-PLAZA
OFFICE

BS prepared,
Public
Health
background
preferred to work in Ambulatory
Care Section of
a 3·yr.
research
proiect.
All
Civil
Service
benefits,
salary
commensurate
w.experlence.
For an interview
please call:
Mrs. Diane Quinn, Personnel Servo
(313) 769-7100 - ext. 231
VA HOSPITAL
2215 Fuller Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

437-

FITTERS

SCHOOL CROSSIIiS SUARDS

Publosh.

2CM8

';.two

Help Wanted

WANTED
FOR IMPORTANT
JOBS IN
Electronic
Systems Repair,
Accounting,
Law
Enforcement,
Food Service, Aircraft
Repair,
Power
Generation,
Radar,
Specialized
MechaniCS,
Construction,
Communications,
Parachute Rigging, RadiO Code.
If you can qualify,
you can choose training
In
these specialties,
or a hundred
of
other
challenging
jobs. And of course, you'll be paid
whole you learn. Call ARMY OPPORTUNITIES
477 6835

Just a few openings left, for full or part time
phone soliCitation,
Work from
our luxurious
offices
in Farmington
Hills. Top Wagesl
No
Selling!
Flexible Hours'
Apply In person, only
from 11:00 to 4.00.

RRR-JJ
JIG GRINDING

ARGUS-5·C

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES

PHONE WORKERS

to

J

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

DENTAL a.. lstant, experienced
preferred, Nevi area 34·9555

GASstationattendants,good pay
and benefits,all shifts Apply at
Total Station,TenMile and Novl.
349.9664
•

1978

.;; ~~~r~:"se~':de~~~::":"~~~;:332

1

NEWS-WALLED
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Help Wanted

8ABY sitler needed from 2
p.m. 51> m , 5 deys In my home

I'West.

RECORD-NOVI

top benefits.

455-3750

We are now acceptinll applicatIons
and hlnng
tellers to staff our new branch office openong
soon on Walled Lake
In additIon
to our new
Maple-Plaza
office we also have full time teller
positions
avatlable
on Union
Lake
PrevIous
expenence
not necessary as we wtll traon, but
must have good mathematical
ability
and be
capable of meeting the public.
j>.pply in person
COMMUNITY
NATIONAL
EOE30 N Saginaw

CONTROLS 'DESIGNERS
CONTROLS DET AlLERS

ENJOY HELPINGOTHERS?
HELP US HELP THE ELDERLY

BANK

Professional
and anyone interested
in
delivering
the best convalescent
care
available are invited to join us at

Pontlac,MI

NURSES AIDES
FREE TRAINING

TRAINEES

Hendry
Convalescent Center

Mature indIviduals, 40 years or older, who have a
genuine desire to serve in the health care field,
are invited to participate
in a Nursing Attendant
training course This program
is offered free of
charge,
and
Includes
the
most
qualified
instructors
and advanced
training
methods
available.
Upon
graduation,
you
will
be
guaranteed a position as a fully qualified nursing
attendant
in a facility
which
offers
a good
starting
salary and many fine benefits.
Call
Beverly Manor 477-2000 between 9 am and 4 pm

We are
a rapidly
growing
Company
in
Automation
and
special
machinery
with
immediate
openings. We offer excellent career
opportunities with top wages ancl benefits. Apply
at or send Resume to
EXCEL CORP.
1101COPPER AVE.
FENTON,MI48430
Located in Fenton Industrial
Park, Owen Rd .
exit off U.S. 23.
Equal Opportunity
Employer

Experienced or will train. Full or parttime. Good benefits. All shifts.
Apply 105 Haggerty Road, Plymouth: or
call now for information at 455-0510. No
obi igation.

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

~:~~'~'~~Y

BUILDING &
APPLIANCE REPAIR
VACUUM CLEANER
ANDSEWING
MACHINE
REPAIR
~
(All makes)
) Wolverine Brush Co.
~ 431 W· Main, Bnghton
,
227-7417
Rent a Steamex
Carpet Cleaner

I.'.,

ASPHALT
Interstate Asphalt
Paving &
Sealcoatlng
CommercIal &
ReSidential
FREE

ESTIMATES
348·1472

• BRICK, BLOCK, CEMENT
~
CEMENT WORK
• Ail
types,
driveways,
: basements,
porches,
• patIOS, garage
floors,
: sidewalks. Ask for Bob or
-R-ob. (313) 449·4108 Whit·
more Lake.

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
t.

READYMIX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS
229N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

BUILDING &
REMODELING

REMODELING
QUALITY Building at

prices,

additIons,

the lowesl
garages,
cement

repairs, roofing, Siding,
and block work 437-1928

It costs no more

tf

C.J

's HOME

for over 20 years
You deal dlrectl)' With the
OWner All work guaranteed
and competitively priced.
• FREE EstImates. Desilns

• Addition
•• Kltclle••
• Porch Ene'asures. etc.

Hamilton

Custom Remodelers
Call 55g-5590..• 24 h ..

PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP
WON'T COST-MORE
Call
JOHN NEWMYER
CONSTRUCTION

Update or change
any room with our
Free Remodeling
P laj)ning Service
• Kitchens, Baths,
Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Insu lation
• Window and Door
Replacements
Deal Directly
with Owners
Prompt, Friendly
Service
John Newmyer
Pat O'Donnell
24 Hour Service
363·9663
State License 41106

For LUMBER,
HARD·
WARE,
PAINT
and
a
complete line of
BUILDING
MATERIALS-it's

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER
Open Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4. 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson, 4371423.
BULLDOZING

•
KLUCKCl.oNSTRUCTIDN
• custom homes,
carpentry and
: pole building Free estimates 437
i

:

3758

_-

&

($2.00 Estimate Charge)

Foam
Insulation
Can Do It All

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
All types

tf

CARPENTRY

CARPETCLEANING CARPEl
furniture and Well Cleonlngby
Rose service Master, free estl.
mates
Rose Service Master,
Howell,1517s.l6.4S80
alt

DRYWALL

L1ce~sed ciintr~ctor

24

...,

Piano:Orge.'l·Strings
120 Walnut
349-0580

Hour
Service

.Heatlng
• Air Conditioning
• RefrogeratlOn
• Humidifiers
• Energy Saving DeVIces
( Gas·Oil-Electric)

South Lyon
Electrical Service
Electric
Wiring
&
Repair,
Electric
Heat,
Resldentlal·Com mercia I,
New, Remodel

Vane Chenoweth
437:6166

ELECTRICIAN
Licensed
Household,
industrial
upd~t!ng,
remOdeling;
addItIons,
disposals,
dishwashers,
whatever.
437·8546
FLOOR SERVICE

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing, oid and new
floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522,if no answer
EL-6·5762 Collect

PLUMBING

SEWER & SINK
DRAIN CLEANING

PIANO and theory instructions
JoAn Jones Si7 546 6721
13

NO RM'S-349-0496

PAINTING &
Free InstallatIon
Estimates
Call 624 1997

PAINTING,
decorating
washing: References
rates 229·9474

Super Seal
Insulation Inc.

GALLAGHER
FOAM
INSULATION
COMPANY
U L. approved
100 percent flameproof,
wall R
factor
19, Licensed
&
Insured.
Estimates
by
349.6627

&

If

Reasonable Rates
Call Lou
349-1558

10

JONES INSULATION
SUPPLIES
1000 sq. ft 3lf," blanket
R·ll, S140 ·1000 sq. ft. 6"
blanket R' 19, S240 Blown
available.
Free
information
and delivery
2274839

BILL'S

Painting
Paper Hanging
Plaster & Drywall Repair
Novi: 349·4751

GREGORY'S
PERFECT
PAPE~ HANGING
All types of wall cover
ings profeSSIonally
hung
Qat
low
competitive
prices
NorthVIlle's
best
Free estimates,
453 5774

HEATING & COOll\\lG

cleaning peopk
wlwcaree

PROF ESSIONAL
CLEANING
Carpets,
Furniture,
Wa lis,
and
Hardwood
Floors.
FREE
ESTIMATES.
CALL

NORTHVILLE
349-0001

FURNACE SERVICE
Cleaning, Repair.
Installation
Humldif,ars . Boilers
Reasonable Rates

KRAUSE'S
HOME HEATING
SERVICE
Mastercharge-453-0228

$50

$50

Insulation
Save!
Do It·Yourself.
Free use of our blower
when you buy cellulose
from us, or will help you
and you still save J & D
Insulation
1-517·5468378.

PROFESSIOf>.AL Plano Tuning
rebUilding
reasonable
Jim
Steinkraus 2294645
tf

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of the
Piano
Technicians
Guild
Servicing
Fine Pianos in
This Area for 30 Years.
Total
Rebuilding
if
Required.
349·1945

InSulate Your Attic
With Our
CelluloSe InSulation
(6" equals 22.7 R factor)
Call

349-4142
For A
Free, Honest Estimate

$50

GRADUATE plano tNcher, any
grade.Taught In DetrOitschOOlS.
MollieKarl, 437·3430.
If

DECORATIVE
UPHOLSTERY
&IDEAS
Repair Work and
Reasonable Rates
Custom !3 Jtlders
Delivery & free estimates
4226120
18

A.P. & SONS
Commercial
&

Residential

'ERRA'S INTERIORS & lJ~
hoistery 116 N Lafayette, South

437-3166

Lyon

Bob D,xon
2276697

SNOW REMOVAL
hour service.
Call Will Govan

24

349-4215

WINDOW CLEANING

MARANATHA
Window
Cleaning Service

24 Hour Service

AND SIDING

DEADLINE IS
4 P.M. FRIDAY

LEE

1(

~WHOLESALE SUPPLY
55965 Grand River
New Hudson, Michigan

GAF or Certainteed
Roofing Products
Built up Roofing Supplies
Aluminum
Siding- Trim-Gutters
Shutters Made to Order
WE CATER TO DO·IT·YOURSELFERS
CALL ABOUT OUR SPECIALS
(313) 437·6044 or 437·6054

LARRY'S CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Rates
Labor
Avg. Sofa
5150
Labor
Avg ChaIr
5100
Plus materoal
Many samples
348 9828
Between 95

If

Snow Plowing
BAGGETT
ROOFING AND SIDiNG
HOT ASPHALT
BUILT
UP ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING
AND TRIM

Upholsterong done In my
hom e
25
years
expenence 20 percent off
on all matenal
3489612

Snow removal,
plowing,
end loader
and
dump
truck service

~

Senior CItizens
SpeCial
Rates Free EstImates
All Areas Phone 437 0450

624-0642

EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service RIDDANCE OF
RATS, MICE. ROACHES. MITES. ANTS.
,WASPS. BEES AND OTHER
PEST"
MOTH PROOFING SPECIALISTS

~
':ii
~
1~11:'~'1
~-

z-,;rr
Ih

l

I/~

~

H"

rJ/JI1_ J_ .. __
'~J/,IWLUl/UL

~\
I

Chemical Pest
Control Co.

ResldenllalCommerCial - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free ESlomates
NO VacatIng Necessary

396 Blunk, Plymouth

47 7-2 0 8 5

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers·

Kitchen SIOks

and Bathtubs.
~hone Collect

662.5277

tf

UphOlstery
Gua. anteed work Reasonable
rates FabriCS 10 percent off Fast
servIce Freeestimates
6244321
18

Night or Day
BigorSmall

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
349 0116

437 2838

S'<1EREL'S

SNOW REMOVAL

ROOFING & SIDING

NORTHVILLE
349·3110

PLASTERING and dry wall
Repairs and additions Depend
ableservlce All workguara~teed
3482447,
~740727
If

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

CALL 1-373-5733
Licensed· Guaranteed

FREE

PLASTERING

Cellulose.
Experoence.
Insured
Free Estimates
437·0194

Celluloseor Foam
U.L. Label- Fire Retardant

S50

Fuel Bills too High??
USe Our Blower

&
4
yrs.
L,censed &

INSULATION

105N. Lafayette
South Lyon
437·0600

PIANO TUNING

TRI COUNTY
INSULATION
Foam,
RocwOOI

COUPON WORTH $60 OFF
PURCHASE PRICE OF

MARTIN'S
HARDWARE
PLUMBING&WELL
SUPPLIES

UPHOLSTERING

437-8773

190 E. Main Street
Northville
349-0373

& Exterior

All Parts and Accessories
Pick up and Delivery
Free Estimates
CYLINDER
SHOP
SALES AND SERVICE
1171W Maple6699555

KURT'S SNOW
REMOVAL
24 HOUR
SERVICE.

Cleaning

LONG PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

DECORATIONS

Interior

Sewer

"NOWMOBI LETUN E-U PS
DYNO TEST STANQ

PAT'S
24 hr
Service
Snowplowlng
BUSiness
CommerCial
lots
Also
provate droves & roads
229 6626, Broghton

Repair-Replacement
Modernization
Electroc

SNOWMOBILE SERVICE

SNOWREMOVAL

PLUMBING

wall

Holiday

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING

Aerolite Foam
For Free Estimates, call
45!M510
464-4085
Licensed & Insured

phone.

If no answer,
349·3030 'tll 5 P m.

DECORATING

INSULATION

10

patching and alterattons
Free
estimates Call anytime 464 3391
or 455 4665
tf

$ave $ave
the

J I D IISULITIOI
& Residential

Attics,
garages,
base·
ments, yards, whatever.
Reasonable.
Free
Garage Sale signs.
437-8546

PLASTERER-SpeclallzlOg

SCHNUTE
MUSIC-STUDIOS

Amer a·Cool

SNOW PLOWING

PLASTERING

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

I n Business 32 years.

and trucking

'ClLL (&11) &48-8318
Commercllli

UP & HAULING

ELECTRICAL

Turn Swamp Areas
into Useful Irrigation
or Decorative Ponds.
EqUipped For Fast
EFFICIENTWORK.
RON SWEET
437-1727

Only foam with its fluid appll·
cation can solve ail the
insulation
problems
In
existing structures. Call for
Free Estimate

We also Specialize In Blown Cellulose

CLEAN

HEATING & COOLING

SPECIALIZING IN

Pond Dredging
& Development

349-0116
__________

CLEAN UP & HAULING

Hang and FinIshed
new or remodeled Call Tom or
Terryal 517 S4B 19<15
If

with a Flair!
Two Different Styles
and 12 Pastel Colors to
Complement Any Decor
Call Pat for "1-Day Service"
313/229·8190

624-5986

T & T Drywall

EXCAVATING

KENNETHNORTHRUP
Recreation room!
sand a. Gravel, Fill Dirt, Septic ADDITIONS,
and Siding Jerry's
Repair &
Tanks, Oraro Fields Installed,
Modernization(313)437·6966alf
Bulldozing, Basements Dug &
RaIlroadTies Br,\ghton227-645501
4370014
It
CARPET CLEANING

PASqUALE'S-TEXTURED
CEILINGS

MOD WAY
CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo or Steam
Upholstery. Vinyl-R epa Ir
carpet Guard Available
Call Anytime
FREE ESTIMATES

437-8773

BUILDING &
REMODELING

REPAIR

CARPENTRY;
PLUMBiNG, MASONRY,
ROOFING,
GUTTERS,
ETC.

• _. to get
first class workmanship.

FIRST
PLACE
WINNER
of two
;iatlonal Awards, HAMILTON
has been satisfying customers

CARPET CLEANING

193 Hiscock

Ann Arbor, Michigan
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§elPWanted

IMMEDIATEopening for sales
representative to service accounts
In Brighton, Howell Brea 3 year

Irainlng program
for

Melropoilian

Help

I I 6-1

Wanted

SINGERS,aclors, musicians and
backslage help for Hartlan~

HAIRSTYLIST

Widower,

who

lives

In

to drive Call 3492600
EXPERIENCED
waitress and
barmaid
Apply In person, Bit &
Bndle, Howell

Needed,
experienced
in latest
styles,
male
or female.
Call
2275730.

between 1 00 S. 4 00, Thuroday
9 00 10 1100 221 4084-

TIME

ORGANIST

;.-

.'

NatiVity

MORNINGS

C

."

;

AT

United Church of Christ,

Brighton area Call 1 6828728 Noon to 6.00 p m.

tf

..

tiC

DENTAL.Olllcer Manager In

LPN-RN
We offer a unique work experience
With the
mentally
retarded,
at Plymouth
Center for
Human
Development,
15480 Sheldon
Road,
NorthVille, Michigan
1. CIVil Service Status
2 No Shift RotatIon
3 Opportunities
for Advancement
4. Vacation, 3 weeks, 8 paid holidays, hospital
onsurance,
Immediate
accrual
of sick time,
retirement
plan
5 In-serVice Education Opportunities
6 Michigan License Required
7. Salary Commensurate
with Experience
C~!"t:!ct Nursin!l Office 453-150n Eyt
?1?

FOR INTERVIEW

To buy or sell In Gr~en
Oak,
Genoa,
Marion,
losco, & south of these
townships,
call 1·313-662·
5049 or 227-9171

area.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

CALL

~~~~::~s:
aides,
evening
tea ch

time dishwashers
for days and
afternoons
Part time waitress for
midnights
Apply m person

We have a, part-time teller position open in a
fnendly
yet challengong
atmosphere.
Expen
ence is helpful, but not necessary.
Basic math
skills and a desire to work closely With people
are essential
Please apply on person to.
ANN ARBOR FEDERAL SAVINGS
401 E Liberty Street
Ann Arbor, MIchigan

SECRETARY, full range of

J.C.A.H.

SITTER Wanled 6
Tuesdays
Starting
1465

10
Excellent

parts

results.

live In l1aby Sitter, must
references
Phone 229 6820

pay, and fringe beneflls ApplyIn
person
Dexter

Mon Frl 8 am .... 30 p m
Automatic,
Dexter, Mich

NEEOEO Immedlalely, mature

die

detalls

and

relaled fooling,fulllime program.
Wages
to
equal
abll1ty
Progressive
Metal Forming, 10850

HallRoad.Hamburg
WANTED

reliable

12

housekeeper,

one day a week 349.1086
CL.ERKTYPIST
Medical
terminology
reqUired,
knowledge
of
dlctaphone
equipment
Call for appointment,

Brlghlon Hospital, 313221 1211
ext

37, /'As Davison

TOOL. Maker,

I~I

experienced
tool makers

musl

be

Journeyman
Retired
are encouraged
to

apply. 2299155.
HAIRDRESSER
experienced,
preferred
conditions,

LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT
PART TIME

wanfed.

some
clientele
Good
working
busy
shOP
New

HudsonSovlhL.yonarea 4310910
12

,.0 Rom

11

house
Own
437

age, my

retiree
experience
10
refinery lab work also
experience,
Jwants
part time work In thiS
Retiree, P.O. Box 36,
MI48167
11

holsl

17.7

24

Day

14

I

J----------I
I
I

CLIP AND SAVE
Slarl Ing a new
subscription'

GOingon Vacal Ion?
problems?
MOVing'

'

GMC
snow

4 p m

after

'n
tires,

plck·up
Includes
Ziebart
$3.400

cap,
349

0012or 431-2843.

BUYING lunk cars and late model
wrecks
0
Mlechlel.s,
Auto

I

7-7 A Vans

1977 FORD
Chateau
V.an V 8,
auto.
pb ps, captain's
chairs,
privacy glass. rust proofed. 5.000
miles
1 517546 7398 after
4 30

pm
'65 CHEVY Van Rebuilt 283, new
clutch, velvet intenor and more

NEED credit - no credit,
slow
credit,
good credit,
brand
new
start
Call us we have eJtcellent
financing for the new or used car
of your choice
David
James:
Pontiac,
9797 E Grand
River,

David James pontiac, 9191 E
Grand River,

15,000 miles, $2,995 DavId
Pontiac,
9797 E Grand
Brighton 227 1761

hardtop,
am fm, air,
cruise
control, only $1,195 David James
Pontiac,
9797 E Grand ~River,

Astra

.4

cylinder,

12

1973
CUTLASS
Supreme,
cranberry
color,
wire
wheel
covers, elk gram roof, $2,400 229
8550 after 6 00

1975 BUICK Estate wagon,
52500 or best offer
Call

pm 4313342

Several 1911
CAPRICE I
MOIITE CARLO
Demos For Sale
All Loaded with Equipment
'EXAMPLE •••

1911 Caprice

Fury III, 318 Auto,
Air Asking $300 00

6999437
75 PLY Duster, 6 cyl, 00
Man
Trans, 2.4 M P G A C. P 5 , Much
more, 22,000 Miles 348 169.4

75MUSTANG2 plus 2 Halchback
4 speed, .4 cylinder,
AM FM
Irack S1,4OO 4312214after 5 p

""neects minor repair
offer 3.482434

8

m

1911 Chey, Pick-up
1911 eamaro Z-28
Air, Stereo, 3,000 miles
A Sporty Car Bargain

Excellentcondition 2215208
many
options,
227 4808

$4,000

Come

In

and make

'11 TOYOTA1600CPE Georgia
3829after 6 p m

4 dr. &

Immediate

Wagons
delivery.

John Mach Ford
550

deal!

camp

19754 DOOR Maverick, stick shift,
ai,. cond 43,000 miles Exc cond
asking 52300 227 5454 after 5 p m

The only True
Full Size Car
FORD LTD

your own Vantastic

Van

car
very sharp
AM FM. new
steel radials Must see $1.150 227

2 dr.

$319600

AutomatIc Trans.
6-Cyl.. RadIO
Step Bu!""per

'75 CAPRICE
Estate s w, 30.000
miles.
air condo undercoated

mileage.
Brighton

$499&O~

4-Door
Well-Equipped

$200 or best

••••

2675 Milford Road
Milford, Mich.
Phone 684-1025
OPEN Monday thru Thursday
Friday
9-6

9-8

W. Seven Mile
NorthVille
349-1400

Keep Your Cool

1975 BLACK CHARGER,loaded
.
1974 DODGE MONACO, air conditioninQ
1974 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE,2
door

-$3495:
$1995
S1795:

Complete
Radiator &
Heater Service

Call Monday
thru Saturday

437-3636

Tune-ups, brakes
Exhaust Systems
Air ConditIoning
Gas Tanks

12676
W.10 Mile Rd

2 Miles

West
of S. Lyon

H&M Radiator

78's IN STOCK

1974 DODGE SPORT
6 cylinder, power steering, AM FM 8 track,
road wheels, clean
$1995
1975 PLYMOUTH DUSTER
2695_
1976 PLYMOUTH
VOLARE
STATION
WAGON
$4100 _'
1976 DODGE CORONET STATION WAGON
........................................
$3495.
1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE,4 door
$3695.

I

CAR & TRUCK SELECTION
PLUS 100
CLEAN PRE-OWNED CARS

GENERAL MaroRS PA}lI'S DIVISION

L ------~

DEMO SALE

loaded
after 6

~SE~

437-1662

(Across Irom Burroughs)

Pontiac,
9797 E
Brighton 227 1761

OVER 250

r~

[(I~~!~g
PHONE 453-4600

H&M RADIATOR

I

I

GENERAL MaroRS PARTSDIVISION

Brlghlon2211161

I
I

,I

GMQUAUTY

SERVICE/PARTS

tf

Brighton 227 1761

1916MDNZAlwo
plustwo,aufo ,1
owner,
James
RIver,

ALL CARS GUARANTEED

tf

WE buy cars, will paySSO more for
your car or truck Call Jim watt,

51,0003496285

I

TO CHOOSE FROM

Selvageand Parts. (517)5464111
tf

'13 B\lICK221·5335

1911TOYOTAtruck withcap. $800
4180030.

I

'CIRCULATION

20

Loaded,
48,000 miles
Excellent
condition
call evenings, 349 4725

1916 BUICK Regal V 6, good

Cleveland
Cobra
let
V 8,
automatiC,
52,000
miles,
power
steering, power brakes. air. Ford
AM FM Quadrasonic
tapedeck.
new front tires, mounted snows on
extra rims,
posl tractIon,
extra
clean and sharp $1,950 1-313629

I

,

2294385

1965MUSTANG,runs good. body

I
I

firm

JUST RELEASED
1977 DEMOS

'15 MONARCH Ghla 4 door

EXPERLENCED_molher _an.d

•I

".I

tf

1761

1913 RANCHERO GT 351,

!

FOR APPOINTMENT
PLACEMENTS
UNLIMITED
227·7651
or
478·8770

4 wheel

8139

TRANSPORTATION

Retiree - 66, 10 excellent
health,
currently
employed 10 SOCial Service, wants to return to
induslry with small or medium sized area company. Was 0 E Sales Manager of $22 million
national operation
One employer 40 years. Well
educated and experienced
In business. Wants to
work 20 hours per week for $4,000 year, no
fringes & 16 cents per mile If car required.
Prefer
no direct
SOlicitation.
Good publiC
speaker, better than average writer. Could help
with sales programming,
acquisitions
& sales
support. Versatile, could complete many kinds of
special projects. Can keep confidences.
437·6533.

A TANDY CORPORATION COMl'ltoNY

3A ton

1972 CHEVy3A ton pick up. 350 V8.
standard
transmission,
Ziebart,
runs good, SlSOO 349 4912

Dried
flower
arrangers
& floral
deWANTED Accurale typlsf with signers,
high
paid
dlctaphone experience, or w1tl1ng
ness to learn same Contact Mrs
commissions.
Mack at Carl J Schoener's office,
325 West Main Sfreet, Brighton, Driver-Salesman,
Michigan, 313 229 2955
11
male
or female.
Call
Steve after 9 p.m. 851INSURANCE
SALES:
6315
Base plus commission
&
benefits
EXPERIENCED
PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR:
w
background
in metal's
mdustries
or machine
shop $13,200 up
EXP'D
TECHN ICAL
7-2 Snowmobiles
WR ITERS:
Computor
science degree preferred
S12-S19K
1915 SKIDOO 300 Excellent
PRODUCT
condlflonWithcover Call afler 5
p m (517)5461884
11
SPECIALIST:
Computor
related sa res experience
FOR
SALE-USED
desired $18·S25K
SNOWMOBILES
RESIDENT
All brands, also will buy
MANAGERS COUPLES:
any snowmobile
regard·
For
apt.
complexes,
less of condition. Tune·up
salary
plus
rent
&
service.
CYLINDER
utilities, not in Livingston
SHOP. Walled Lake 669County
I.X.f..!E Part-time, $3.50 9555
up
SECRETARY:
Local,
EVINRUDESnowmobile- sled
$3.60 up
$150 2292065
SECRETARIES:
5650 up
CREDIT
ANALYST:
2 1972 SK I Doo Elan snowmobHe,
goodcondition,$350 Call 4316694
yrs.
accounting
exper·
after 6
ience,
banking
background
helpful
$9-S13K 5 HP CHIL.DRENSsnowmobile,
ADMINISTRATIVE
AC· $150 Brighton2211335
COUNTANT:
Good
organizational
skills S600
Arctic Cat
up
Clothing 10 percent off
LEGAL
SECRETARY:
Many models of snow·
$700 up
mobiles, still in stock.
Several
different
Moore's Motor Sport
openings
for people w21001 Pontiac Trail
insurance
background
South Lyon, Mich.
Please call 'for details
437·2083

EXPERIENCE

lIadlO
Ihaek
II

truck

11

12

teachers
349 0099

E

1976HONDACVCCHalchback 5
speed 52,195After 5 pm, 229
4102

AND

Jim Sageat (313) 348-9680
between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

20,000

former nurse. wIshes to babysit
I"fahts and preschoolers
348~T663

TUTORING your home All
sublects
all levels Adults,
children
Certified
and night service

9797

1972 MARK IV Contlnenral
LId''''
green, very good condition
For
sale
by original
owner
An
exceptional
price for this classIc

67 Plymouth
P 5 , Factory
loaded,

1976 GMC 1/2ton pickup,

FURNITURE
stripping
business.
Plymouth, Sell or lease, nets high
teens Terms 3495469, evenings

BARGAIN IN BRAINS

Call me to learn more

Trucks

Please contaclSue Flelcher. 1517)
546 3410
12

Business
Opportunities

Carner

Our Store Managers'
earnings
Include a
share of the store's profits Those Managers
who completed
our training program three
years ago averaged $11,215 their first year
as Managers, $18,355 the second year and
$22,605 the third year. If you feel you are
above average,
then earning potential IS
even greater

late model 1 ton or 2
truck with or Without
Call 229 2339

TYPING, tax returns, addressing,
dr,
roll bar, am fm stereo,
40
manuscripts,
resumes
Please cali
channel CB, 27,000 miles, Sharp I
afternoons
Ross Secretarial
AS9.
Only $5,995. DaVid James Pontiac,
5151
11 .... 9797 E Grand River, Bnghton 227

$200-$500 per week Year
round
to do pleasant
contact sales work. We
furnish contacts. See Mr.
Millenback,
33120
Grossbeck
(M-91 at 14
Mile Road) Frazer,
MI.
Mornings

Pontiac,

1972 FURY II, power steering, air
conditioned,
new brakes,
good
radial tires, $800. 349·7848.

Siockof

6-4

James

lIres. 52,9153491848

Wanted

1974 CHEVROLET

H & R

9 6 Saturdays,

David

miles, excellent condition, 6 cyl ,
power steering,
white walls, am
fm 8 track.
undercoated,
snow

actual miles, $3,4952298393.

Service
INCOMETax Preparaflon, 9 8
South LyOn, 437-6922

and

1976 VAL.lANTScamp, 10.000

JOHN MACH FORD

Autos

clean

Calf

6615

WANTED
ton stake

6-3A Income Tax
weekdays;

battery

1972 FORD Galaxle Wagon, good
second car. $250 or best offer 62.4

Call for
Information

17-6

extras.

'12 L.eMANSwagon As I.. $595

DaVid James
...Grand River.

550 Seven Mile
Northville
349·1400

---M S chemical

many

auto. red w black InterIor, 51,995

AUTOMATICsfufflng machine

CUSTOMUPHOL.STERER
Mustbeexperienced221n1092 11

Get a head start In' the retail management
field With the top company In the Industry and,
at the same time, earn extra Income JOin us,
a diVISion of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and
later step Into your own store management
upon graduatIOn

tnformahon.

12

and

$2,90022966S3

Grand River, Brlghlon,2211161-

1975 PONTIAC

John Mach's
Special
of the
Month

operator needed
Permanent
part
time Tuesday and Wednesday
No
experience
necessary
Must be 18
or older
Apply
in person,
Newsprinting,
Inc, 560 S Main
Street, Northville
tf

FEMAL.EMale AllrDcflvesales
IndividualneededImmediatelyfor
mobilecatering Callbetween5 30
a m 3 00 P m MondayFriday

RadiO Shack offers the opportunity for you to
start your career working part time With us,
while you're now In college

ANEOUALOPPORTUNITYEMPLOyER,
....

have
12

MILL.HAND
Progressive

3490947

money,
will do all odd (Obs
Mechanically
inclined Goes back
10 school Januray 16th. 349·9110
Rich

HEALTHY
engtneerlng
petroleum
managerial
Interestmg
area. Wnte
NorthVille.

new brakes.

1911GRANDVIL.LE
Pontiac 2 dr ,
i

COL.L.EGEstudenl needs tuition

1916GRANADAGhla, four door,
air

Mechanically excellenl

E 78 1.4 tires and riITIS 227

1973
PINTO
engIne
and
transmission
for sale. with new
carburetor,
5200 or will separate

q';f)

17 - Mar

We are looking for innovative achievers, who are
extremely fashion aware, aggressive,
and hard
workong Have a significant
College or Retail
Management
background;
and who are looking
for maximum
opportunity
based
solely on

PAUL HARRIS
TWELVE OAKS MALL
(Upper Level lop of escalator, Hudson's End)
Monday, January 16, 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 17, 10.00 a.m.-5 00 p.m.
Equal Opportunity Employer

with

approximately
2 weeks per month,
must be married, Will train Apply
In
person,
130 West
Main.
Northvllle, see Phil only
11

ASSEMBL.
Y Workers needed
small

Three

7616

Ten Mile and Novl

GIRL lookingfor slable lob Aller
school
and
weekends
Experienced, good wlfh horses
2279436

WANTED.Nlghlwrecker driver,

10.30 P m

Jan

4 MONTHold 12 voll ballery

BABYSITTING done in my

BABY SITTING days.Any
licensed home 437 0087

tires

Brighton2271161

and

2TANbuckelseats $25 each 632
6930

12

WANTED
Woman
for
deanlng
one day
week
transportation
References
0850 after 6

equipped.

condition
S800 or best offer
after 6 p m 349 1903

$2,100

REA,R.. al Chevy Blazer 52500
2298198

197.4 BLAZER,

tf

assemble

........

1789 for further

Home4111313

be

or older

Wednesday afternoons. Call 431-

21 348

Kathy
Kelly,
Store
Manager,
will
onterviewing at the site of our new store.

16 years

car to deliver Ihe Walled L.ake

RN's or LPN's to work part time
on pm
Shift, OakHIII Nursing

We offer immediate career opportunities,
with a
full benefit program and salary commensurate.
With experience,
and ability.

P M Apply In

130 West Main, Northvlile,
11

News to Westgate.
Waterview,
and the Village Apartments
on

local

Interested in moving into
sales
management?
Contact
Century
21Brighton
Towne
for
confidential
interView.
229-2913

,I

be
11

Cllnfon, Howell,by January 18

ARE
YOU
EXPERIENCED
IN
REAL ESTATE SALES?

OAKS MALL

8 00

must

MAN or woman

Grand River. Brighton

One of the nation's rapidly growong chains of
contemporary
women's
fashion
is seeking
ondlvlduals for our new store, opening soon.

00 TO

PERSON

Applyal LollChef Resl, 8485VJI

FASHION SALES PERSONNEL

I

Wanted

brakes.

$350 437 8628

1914VOL.KSWAGON
Bealle Good
condition, under 40,000 miles

Parts

power

431·1530
10
1969CHEVROL.ETSlallonWagon,

0581 evenings

Service

WITT Services

home, 229 8417

see Philonly

APPLICATIONS
being taken for
full time waitresses,
afternoons
&
midnights
Full time dishwashers,
for days & midnights
Part time &
full time
cooks
for midnights.

PAUL HARRIS

'.

3

person,

Starling salary

TOOL REPAIR men to
repa Ir cutters
& tool
holders. Apply:
RRR JJ JIG GRINDING
1480 US-23
(1/4 mile south of M 59
Hartland)

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

TWELVE

responsibilitIes
for
County
PlannIng

Must
be
experienced
Will
consider
a
partnershIp
arangement
with a licensed real
estate broker. Respond POBox
28. Brighton, MI

Modern extended
care facility,
skilled and
basic care. Now hiring aides and orderlies,
all shifts,
pa~-time
-and
full time,
no
experience
reqbired.
In service
teaching
"provided,
we welcome
students
and will
work around
school
schedules.
Close to
direct
travel
routes,
babysitting
service
available
on the premises.
No shift rotation
required,
excellent
benefits
and insurance
program,
pleasant
working
conditions.
Call
Beverly Manor Convalescent
Center,
Novi,
between
9 a.m.
& 4 p.m.
Monday
thru
Friday.
477·2000

"

machtne
operator,
experienced
2271092

established Real Eslate Office

APPROVED

7-5 Auto

REGISTEREDbaby sitter. in my

COMMERCIAL.
SEWING

58,068 Apply Personnel
Office
LIVingston
County,
314 East

Employer

Secretaries
Typist
Dictaphone
SWitch Board
Key Punch
ALL GENERAL
OFFICE SKILLS
We now have 8 office to
serve you, our latest is
NORTHVILLE,
138 N
Center Street.
To apply
call '

349-5509

steering.

am radio S2,000002216118

beauly, S25003401100days or 349

All kinds of RV salvage.
RV appliances,
cabinets,
fixtures
& accessories.
Now stripping late model
Motor Homes
Save on
January
10 percent
dis
counts.
Save on additional Quantity discounts.
Open Mon thru Sun till
Jan. 16 Brad's RV, 5482
Military,
Brighton
229
5030

home

power

7-8 Autos

1914DODGE Darf, 4 dr, fully

Needed

hcensed

Wagon,
Chateau,
6 cylinder,
power steering,
power
brakes,
automatic
transmission,
$~950.

good transportation,

Save!
Save!
Save!

~~day Novl 10Mile area 349
or
to

AND FABRIC CARE
LAUNDROMAT
1114 N. Pontiac
Trail,
corner of S. Commerce
Walled Lake.

BRIGHTONBig Boy needs full

WON'T YOU JOIN US?

lau~~~~~~~
morning
shift, willing

Campers,
Trailers
and Equ ipment

ONE4 by6 closedInIraller, .. feel
high,$4004319561
12

BABYSITTING Experienced
molherdesireschildren 10 tend by

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

WITT SERVICES

to manage

OFFICE POWER
RegIster today. Work as
you deSire. Day, week or
longer.
TEMPORARY
NO FEE

Road area 349-6112

565-8060
967-0336
-2p.m.

Commission

experience

85

DAMAGED
Motor Homes & Travel
TralllVs. Do some fixing
and save dollars.
Brads
RV,
5482
Mllttary,
Bnghton
229 5030. Open
Sat Sun till January
16

DAY care, licensed,
3 full time
openings,
near downtown
South

for elementary

necessary
West OaklandYMCA685 3020ask
for Joan
11

men
Experienced
only. steady
work, Insurance, good pay to right
person 229 9343
11

An Equal Opportunity

no

7·4

grader

school basketball, Walled L.ake L.yon4313318

FURNACEIOstalierssheet metal

secretarial
LiVingston

leaching

Ihe

16-2 Situations

HELP wanted
Clark Gas Station,
Brighton
Inside clerk
also part
time

Livonia
525-0330
Northuille
349-5509
10a.m ·3p m.
Dearborn
Oak Park
9a.m

In

to help second

Inc

Trailer,
Skis.
anQ
Very good condition

~12201

Witt Girl's

AVON

COACH ES needed

someone

1916 FORO, 8 passenger Club 1914 CAMARO,350 auIomatlc,

CRUSIER

Evlnrude,
accessories

JOIN

m 227 58«,

7 p

wanted,

II

Boats and
Equipment

11 FT

Inreading skills Needed1 hour a
dayafter school 2295568
11

Fairlane
Novi

Men and women needed
for temporary
assignment.
No experience
needed
PLYMOUTH
AR EA Must be 18 years
or older.

t .......
-------......;..-----.
.,

I

m

5 p

PACKAGERS
ASSEMBLERS
STOCK HANDLERS

Northville.
must have working
knowledge,
of dental insurance.
billing, and collection Desire only
experienced
women.
to apply
Reference required
call 3~9 7569

"

month old baby,l
woman
tn your

BRIGHTON
Montessory
Center,
new class
fOrming
for
fall
Children2'1, 6yrs. 2214666
If

CARWASH Attendents
Full part
time. assistant
manager trainee.

3494420

Trainees

FULL time bookkeeper,
3 years
experience.
desires lob In Nevi,
Northville
area,
begInning
January
Call 349 1712 after 6 pm
and weekends
tf

Livonia 4215406

t

f•

X.
I
River.

NEEDED

BABY SITTER needed MOnday
Ihru Wednesday1 30a m 10 5 30

Involved
profession,

Thinking
of a career
change?
BABY SITTING.
my home
for
NOW ISTHE TIMEI
mature.
reliable
person.
5 days
A national
men
and
week 1'30am 5pm Muslhave women retail operation is
references
227 3096 after 5 p m
looking
for
mature
and
BABYSITTER,malure, reliable experienced
aggressive
people for our
woman
Days, to care for 2
manager
trainee
children In our home Must have
own transportation,
references
program.
Salary
plus
helpful Callafter 1 p m. 7215021 commission.
If you are
between
25 and 30 and
WAITRESSEStor full or pari want
a
challenging
time, must be eighteen
Apply at
ca~eer call Miss Berry
Brighton Pizza Hut, Grand River
593-0640 or 349-4444.

SECRETARY.
part tIme, one girl
Insurance office Wednesday, call

11815 E Grand

and

If

TUTOR

Brlghlon

55,000$1,000Sendleller S. resume

Industrtes,
Brighton

Manager

between

CARPENTER With experience In
roughing & roofing, part time or
full time 229.4011between 1 & 9
pm only

FEMAL.E preferred

aides

1900

In

routes

KNOWL.EDGE of Organic
Chemlslryfolutor IndividualCall

to Back Door Drop In Center, P 0
Box 365. Brighton. MI .48116

PART

new::tpaper

SOulhLyonhome,call 4318314

COORDINATORof volunleers,

JANITORS

for

SOulhL.yonApplyal 127E L.aka
SI or call 4318200belween3 5 00
pm

p m for eleven
prefer
mature

half time, local youth service
agency,
experience
required,

JANITOR

'5,

shifts
for
new
wing,
call
Livingston Care Center
1·517 548

THE DelrollNewsneedsboYsand
girls

14

Farmington
Hills
area
References required, must be able

L P.N

additional slaff needed on all

L.,feAn Equal

LiVE
In
male or
female
housekeeper
to
do
light
housekeeping and be a companion

to

7·3

Wanted
R N '5.

Auditions,Jan 15,1.30P m allhe
Harlland Music Hall (313) 612
7244

Subslanllal
appointment

Opportunity Employer

Help

January 11, 1978

ARGUS-Wednesday,

Players musical "CARNIVAL"

Income to start Call Mr Gariepy,
971 7020

NEWS-WALLED LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

1977 RAM CHARGER
4wheel drive, SE package, AM FM 8 track
tape, chrome wheels
.55895
1974 COLT ,automatic transmission
$1995
1977 FORD MUSTANG
$3995
1975FORDLTD,4door
$2895
1977
PLYMOUTH
VOYAGER,
air
conditioning
.. $6795

[(I~~\!~!~
IAcross Irom BurroughSJ

PHONE 453-4600

'Wednesday.

--11I 7-8

1..-

I I 7-8

Autos

I I 7-8

Autos

O'HARA DATSUN
'78's B-21 0 :!

January 11, 1978-THE

I I 7·8

Autos

:···········
...•••••••••••••
....
1
1972 MERCURY colony Park
ItIt- Station Wagon, 429 engine, all
..
Jt

!
or
It-

THINK SMALL-SAVE
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977
1977

BIG!!!

VQLARE
FURY
ARROW, air conditioning
CORDOBA
NEW YORKER
VOYAGER VAN

SEE US LAST

:.$3199
$3346
...•$3790
$4625
$5711
$5563

WE'RE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK

;
or

or

)

:

!

~

,.

It-

,,.
It-

Ut.

...

Rd

Rd

196

!

I,

WE HAVE IT ALl!
New Cars __
Used Cars __
Parts
Service __
Lease __
Car Rental

It's Your New

I'HORIZON"
-NOW ON
-Immediate

...

48"

All models
ready for
immediate
del"lvery

'mpg hwy.

:

!

68
I. 5100
00 P.S
P BGALAXIE,X
34951.... Before3
pm
low mileage

$2300 00 229 .4268

i
&

72 GRAN Torino Sport .40000
6247693afler 6

stereo,

Ford's

4,500 Ib

61976CHEVY
00weekdays Monzo 2 plus 2,
If
fastback, radials. undercoated, 30

miles per gallon. 4 speed, 52,950
3482472

I

V 8.

I

automatic,
vinyl roof, rally
wheels,
$3,195 David James
Polntac, 9797 E Grand River,

MORE AUTOS

Brighton,2271761

FOR SALE

1966 CORVAIRCoupe Yellow.
excellent conditIon Automatic,
51,000 mIles Sound Investment,

Meyers plow, extra set of tires,
AM FM 8 track

,

Autos

good transportation 51.200 227·
9162

Newest

Fairmont
2 Dr. Futura
Immed.

'77 01.05 Cutlass 4 door.
miles, clean $.4,7002271515

Delivery

John lach Ford
Northville

1974 BUICK LeSabre LUXUS,

--~

'70 OLDSMOBILECulla,s Run,
good S375 227 5334

ON NEXT PAGE

1917 FORD club wagon. 8
passenger
Chateau
Air
conditioning, stereo, captains
chairs. one way glass, many other
extras $7,800 685 3917

550 Seven Mile
349·1400

power steering, power brakes, air,
excellent condition, low mileage,
one owner, $2,500 437·2662

9800

1968CHARGER383 4 speed, high
performance,
extras,
good
condition, $900 or best offer 437
8508

:

~.

~:

12

1976CHEVYNOVA.6 cylinder,

mpg city

3565"5PlYMOUTHRO.

S60000 349

I I 7-8

Autos

'76 VENTURA 2 door
1968PLYMOUTH.
best offer,good
227 5842

transportation

Winch, low mileage, excellent
77 CUTLASSSupreme Triple running condition,many extra"
Black Bucket, Loaded SS500 00 $4,500 Call (313) 4225056afler

Mileage may vary With ,nd,vld·.
ual dnvlng habits
It-

S-SeMce-

mothers car

5748

::~84:HRYSIER NEWPORT,
P S , P Boo Air.new tire, Good
Condition .280000 (313)2296680
1976DUSTER6 cylinder p s , Air
Conditioning Vinyl top Good
conditionMustsell 2277785 If

or

36:

tires.

I I 7·8

Autos

ARGUS-7·C

NEW'78
THUNDERBIRDS
Full factory
plus extras
Immediate

equipment

'75 IMPERIAL LaBaron Full
474
1973
.

power, low mileage, clean
'66 TOYOTA

land cruiser 4 wheel

drive No engine 5500 632 6930.
Delivery

~ John Mach Ford
425-3311.

1970 CADILLAC Climate control
alrcondltionTng 6waypower seat,
AM FM stereo radio Engine and
body In good condition Good
transportation 227 5108

,. .
JANUARY DEIO SALE

:
It....

MS9
Coolfrl

~

:

bres, tinted WindOWS,
electric:
rear defroster, carpellng
It-

51 0

It-

:

...

can·tklllll.9OO003495748.
12 offer (31314213922
If
1973 VEGA. 25,000miles. new 1974CJ5Jeep V8,power,teerlng,

5 speed transmission, radialIt-

All New

1970VOI.KSWAGON,
56,000 miles,
air
conditioning, roof luggage
rack, AM FM stereo, rear window
defrost. Sears lifetime shocks.
goodtires. newbrakes W In Sept
~:;;: ~~~~~g
~:Ic::.r;;~'~r
m~::

,.

HATCHBACK:

: O'HARA

. THE CAR 'STORE
Chrysler-Plymouth

Commerce

See The

ItIt:

!
:

OX

ARE
HEREI

!

:

options except power windoWSand

NEWS-WALLED LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

I I 7-8

Autos

seats. excellent condition 453
7567
1973IMPALAwagon,high mller.

...

It-

or

DISCOVER

!

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

(between Wayne& Levan)
Largest exclUSive Datsun
factllties In the Midwest

*
',.
.

•

2 door,

Northville

FACTORY OFF CAR

1911 II'ALA CUSTOI

1911 IIPALA CUSTOI

.

550 W Seven Mile

'77 4D ROYAL MONACO - w/air

,/

VB automatic,
brakes,
tinted glass,
bumper
guards,
body
covers. clock, remote
bucksklrt top, buckskin

2 door.

VB, automatic,
power steering.
power
brakes,
white walls, air conditioning,
sport
mirror, AM FM radio. blue green, green trim.
green vlrtyl top. Stock No. 1164

power steering,
power
air conditioning,
radiO,
side moldings.
wheel
mirror,
gold metallic,
interior, Stock No. 1200

SA\Gsll ~~::I

$4495

$4595

DISPLAY-

BIG

Delivery-

'."""1III4U-- ---,r~~

1911 CAPRICE WAGOI

1911 IM'ALA CUSTOI

THE HOME OF THE GOOD GUYS
AND LOW PRICES

passenger
wagon,
power steering,
power
brakes. power door locks, power tailgate locks,
automatic.
air conditioning.
tinted glass, body
Side moldlrtgs. rear defroster,
VB. tilt wheel,
clock. AM FM radio, rear speaker, luggage rack,
bumper guards, gold metallic, tan Irttenor. tan
vlrtyl tnm Stock No 1276
9

2 door,

tinted glass, automatic,
power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning,
rear defroster,
remote control mirror.
VB, tilt wheel. white
walls, clock. AM FM radio.
rear speaker,
bumper
guard.
body side moldings,
wheel
covers, dark brown metallic. tan vlrtyl top. tan
vlrtyl Irttenor, Stock No 1207

ONLY $3445 1918 PICK-UP

$5495

$4195
1911 CAPRICE

1911 CAPRICE

4 door seaan,

2

exterior

Power steering, guages. AM radlo, step
bumper, brIght low mount mirrors,

1918 LTD liS

~JWrl~~.vinyl

remote
mirror,
radIal wsw, dual
stripes, opera windows

Stock No FL8·54

..

$4494

1918 FULL SIZE

LTD 2-Door

DICK MORRIS

Air cond., tinted' glass,

CHEVROLET

~ft~it~g~7s..'!!'6

paint

YOUR PRICE

2199 Haggerty Rd.

seat and

2·door
hardtop. deluxe bumper group, ...
AM radiO, bodysitle molding, left·hand

$5995

$5895

$3995

decor group
MV7·12

Stock No.

door, power steering.
power
brakes,
VB
automatic,
oower windows, power door locks,
power trunk. tinted glass. power seat, rear
defroster.
air condltionlrtg,
twin sport mirror.
sport suspension cruise, tilt wheel. clock, sport
wheel covers, bumper guards, white walls" AM
FM stereo, gages, auxiliary
lighter. custom 2
tone silver. Silver vlrtyl top. red velour Interior,
Stock No. 1501

"car of the year," power steering,
power brakes, power windows, power door locks,
split power seat, bod y Side mold ings, tinted
glass, power trunk lock. rear defroster, climate
control, air conditioning, tilt wheel. positraction,
cruise control. VB, automatic, sport wheel cover.
clock, gages, AM FM stereo, custom Irttenor.
antique
white, white vlrtyl top, blue velour
intenor. Stock No 1254

FOR OILY

FOR THIS 1977 MAVERICK
Automatic,
power steering. AM radiO,
wsw, tinted glass. vmyl roof, 250 engme,

MARK FORD SALES
South Lyon
437-1763

Maple

Bet. 15 Mile & Pontiac Tr.

624·4500

radio, left-

FOR OILY

$5495

REMEMBER
JA VCEE WEEK
JANUARY 15-21

PONTIAC TRAIL
at Eight Mile Road

rfI~~1111

AM

remote mirror, electric rear win-'
defroster,
electric clock, deluxe
bumper group. wsw
radial, dual paint
stnpes and Vinyl roof.
hand
dow

NATIONAL

GENERAL MOTORS 8UZ1'S DIVIS10K

Repeats A Winner!

STAY
1974 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE, 2 door
$1495
1974 PLYMOUTH DUSTER
$1:995
1975 PLYMOUTH DUSTER •.•••.•••...............$2,695

.~
i

\

I

.a..
-----_.
__..
.-~
....
.
.
----...
---....
.....--_ ...--_-.

1~..!!••II.1i
.".

VI."n's
\!()\£

\lo"

-

_.w._•• ..
••
••
•
'....
·i

elf' ..

Automatic

1973 VW BUS
transmission,
gas heater

L-"'L.:

"-"":""

!
'!

,!

'!

....

$2,395

1974 COLT, automatic transmission,
19n CORONETT BROUGHAM, alt
1975 DODGE ROYAL MONACO ....•...........
1973 DODGE WINDOW VAN

$1.995
$4 995
$2;S95
$1,995

<2()VE
S
'1IlATE BEACH LODGE

1974
1975
1975
1976

CAMARO, air condlliOnmg.
RAMCHARGER
FORD MAVERICK
SUBARU STATION WAGON

.

$2.995
$4,695
$2.695
$3.195

MUST ACT NOWI
OFFER EXTENDED TO JANUARY 16

1

AT FABULOUS DAYTONA BEACH

1976 DODGE ASPEN RT
Automatic transmiSSion, low miles, rally package
$3,695

'1-4 Days, 3 Nightll for Two in Florida's Vacation Center - Daytona Beach!
'I- Deluxe Accommodations at Pllate's Cove Oceanfront Beach Lodge!
'l-Continental Breakfast Daily! FREE!
~DI.count Coupons for Shows, Restaurants. Attractions! FREE!
~ Ocaan and Pooiside Convenience!
.'1-Vacation Certificate IS Transferable-Use It Yourself, Give as A Gift to Relatives, Newlywed., Friendsl
Jj. Vacation Certificate Good for 14 Months!
~ 1 FREE Disneyworld 'Ticket

PIRATE'S COVE BEACH LODGE
offers the time of your Iifesun-filled
days,
fun·packed
nights! Color TVI Large heat·
ed pooll High and low diving
boardsl
Kiddie Pooll Recreation
Rooml
Shuffleboard I
Restaurantl
Free Parkingl Wall
to wall shag carpeting!
Long
restful
deluxe
bedsl
Coin
laundryl
Direct dial phoneslocal calls freel

DAYTONA BEACH-the
world's
most
famous
beach
is the
home of the Daytona
500JaiLai-Dog
Racing and Passport to Fun World! Only 70
minutes
from Disney World,
Sea World, other world.famed
attractions!
Enjoy
exciting
night
life,
sparkling
cle.u
water, a beautiful white sandy
beach and a vacation
you'll
long remember free!

(Transportation Not Included)

ALL THIS ••• PLUS
OUR LOW CLEARANCE PRICESS

.mmT:J

See John WllIon. P8t Hom.m,
Bob Eberth, Ed Henz,
D.... II Murrey
or Terry GIII'd_

·'kItUtue

FORD-MERCURY

SALES,

8704 W. Grand River, Brighton
IIIf You Des/ Befors Seeing Us- We Both Lose"

~

..
--:l

~~CARI

Phone 221-1111

INC.

Sal. Dept. Houn
Mon. 80Thun. a to II
Tu •. , W.... 80 Frl. 8to 8
Service Dept. Houn
Dally8 t06

Mon.·tIlB

I

I

8-C- THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVl

17-8
'--- Autos

----'1

WE need sharp used cars Will pay
550 more Jim Watt. David James

NEWS-WALLED

I 7-8 Autos

LAKE

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

I I 7·8 Autos

I

NEED credit -

no crEdJt, s'ow

1916 CHEVY EI Camino AIr. rally
wheels. 2s.o00 miles $3.895 David
James Pontiac, 9197 E Grand
River. Brighton. 221.1161

start, call us, we have excellent
financing
of your
Pontiac,

for the new and used car
choice
David
James
9791 E Grand River,

conditioning, am 1m stereo, 12,000

:::~ed~~~NC~~~~~.e·51.~I:;

Brlghlon

2211161

IT,,les, good condition.
3488

besloffer

1911

Pontiac, 9797 E

Grand River,

Brlghton.2211161

tf

1915 MONZA 2

+

2. 5 speed.

air

$2.100 ~1~
11

Call after 5 00. ~18 2948

1911 BUICK Regal
1914 PONTIAC
Catalina.
aUlo. air. ps pb. $1.395
,James Pontiac. 9797 E
Rover. Brighton 2211161

4 dr .•
David
Grand

'14 PLYMOUTH Saleilite. 4 door
Air
conditioning.
automallc,
power steering, and brakes VInvl
roof 52195 David James Pontiac,
9191 E Grand River. Brighton
227 1761

extras

41.19

with

229 1202

1973L M Caprl2000 New brakes,
battery
Good condition $1000 221
9339
1913

CUTLASS

Supreme.

cranberry
cotor, wire wheel
covers, elk grt'lln roof, $2,.400 229
8550 afler

MONIA, 1976, va Twn Coupe, air,
am trn, power steering, power
brakes,
electriC
defog,
undercoated, excellent condition
$2,900 00, retired to second car 229

Loaded

List for $7,200, aSking

55.800 After 6 pm.

credit.

good

credit,

PI NTO

condition

brand

II
good

Della

$1.850 00 2299126 after
1969 CHEVROLET
Auto 327 Engine
$ISO 00 2295512

5 p m
P S.

P B.

runs good

l

6 00

FIESTAS

1974 PLYMOUTH Barracuda, air,
low mileage, excellent condition,
sharp. must sell4311915
If

Already shipped. Will be
here soon Come and get
yours before they're
a II
gone.

Snow PlowsAvailable

FIESTA MOTORS, IIIC.
n AMC

"

JEEP

453 ..3600

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

JOHN MACH FORD
SSOW SevenMlleRd
Northville
349-1400
TRANS

AM

steering,
automatIc.

Sliver.

power

power

brakes,

AM FM stereo, aIr
condilloning. cruise 2295014 after
6 pm

1916 MONTE
Carlo
Landeau.
24,000 miles, excellent condltron,
,$3.900. 6243721
1915 OLDSMOBILE
98, 4 door,
fully loaded Can be seen belween
9 00 a m & 5 00 P m. at 815 North

Second, 8rlol1ton, best oHer

Mark Ford Sales
\

South Lyon
437-1763
Pontiac Trail at Eight Mile

Carlo.

excellent

511·546 2339

If

cAOrLLAC sedan deVille,
runs & looks good 53SO or best
1968

1918.0DELS

offer

221·1818

PINTO station Wagon, 1974,
2300cc engine, auto. air, good
condilion

51400 229 8251

1913 NOVA Hatchback.

Mustang
2 door Hardtop
Only

2-door
Only

MONTE

condition, AM FM stereo radIo,
power 6 way bench seat, cruise
control, rear windoW defogger,
vInyl top and rally wheels, 12,000
miles

HERE'S OUR JANUARY
3rd thra 11th SPECIALS
Pinto Ponf

1917

$278&

$3161

Fairmont

Granada

2 door Sedan
'. Only

2 door Sedan
Only

$3191

$3686

6-cyllnder,

ps, auto, vinyl roof, only 51,695
DaVid James pontiac, 97'17 ~
Grand

River.

Brlghlon

221-1161

1977 PINTO Runabout air, 14,000
miles, 52,795
DaVid
James
Pontiac, 9797 E Grand River,
Brighton

Business

Briefs

Royal.

afr, auto, power steering, power
brakes, power windoWS, am fm
stereo,
cruise control,
rear
window defogger, new tires

'n

11, 1978

2211031

AUTO costll'lg you money? Auto
sell Witha classtfed ad
tf

JEEP

January

new

Runaboul.

191~ OLDSMOBILE

I.

ARGUS-Wednesday,

2271761

Before buying a
Used Car see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S. Lafayette
South Lyon
Phone437-1177
'Used Cars
Bought & Sold

1977 Model Close Out

* Free*
$135.00 Value METAL-GARD RUSTPROOFING
* ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH PURCHASE *
ANY 1977 DODGE CAR, VAN orTRUCK
NOW IN STOCK BY DECEMBER 30, 1977

G. E. MILLER DODGE
127 Hutton St. Northville

349-0660

THE APPOINTMENT of Larry J. Inman to
vice president in charge of manufacturing, has
been announced by Belanger, Inc.
Belanger, Inc. is headquartered in Northville. It manufactures buffing and polishing
wheels and car wash equipment.
In making the announcement,
Board
Chairman Lee Belanger emphasized the many
contributions Inman has made to the young
firm's rapid growth.
Inman, who is 30 years old. joined
Belanger, Inc. in 1970upon graduating from the
University of South Carolina with a B.A. in
pychology.
Born in Grand Rapids, Inman is married
and now lives in Canton Township.

Wiles worked as a freelance photographer before purchasing the
photographic shop.
JANE FORNERO has been promoted to
center manager-promotion manager at Dayton
Hudson Properties' Westland Shopping Center.
The promotion was announced by Robert
R. Jenkins, vice-president of shopping center
operations for Dayton Hudson properties. The
promotion was effective January 1, 1978.
Ms. Fornero, who resides at 41715Onaway
Drive in Northville, was formerly assistant
center manager-promotion manager at the
Nurthiand Shopping Center.

\,

"

\t

'" ...

JANE FORNERO

LARRY INMAN

EDWARD E. BARKER, JR., president of Pontiac State Bank, has
announced changes in top level management.
Three officers have been napled to the newly-ereated positions of
executive vice-president. William L. Belaney of Rochester, who joined
the bank in 1972,is executive vice-president in charge of marketing
and new service and business development. Joseph M. Grace Jr., of
Southfield, who has been with the bank since ~965,is executive vicepresident in charge of finances. Albert F. Nollet of Clarkston, also with
the bank since 1965,is executive vice-president in charge of operations,
lending functions, and service centers.
At the same time three other officers were elected to the office of
senior vice-president. They are Wilmer E. Bryant Jr. of Pontiac, a 12year employee who is in charge of the commercial loans department;
Edith L. Parmelee of Rochester, a 17-year employee who is personnel
director; and William L. Shaw of Clarkston, a 14-year employee who is
service center administrator.
Elevated to vice-president are Robert C. Baden of Union Lake, a
12-year employee who is manager of the Union-Commerce service
center; Atwood C. Lynn of Pontiac, a five-year employee who is
oPerations officer; and Martha J. Wheeler of Clarkston, a 10-year
employee who is manager of the Clarkston service center.
Assistant vice-presidents
named are June Coppersmith of
Clarkston, an eight-year employee who is manager of the OpdykeWalton service center; Patricia Flanery of Drayton Plains, a 10-year
employee who is office manager, personnel; and Martha VanderBroek
of Drayton Plains, a six-year employee who is office manager,
mortgage center.
Anna Crase, a 12-year employee of Pontiac, was named assistant
cashier and is a mortgage loan closing officer.
SUE THOMPSON, owner of the Lemon Tree Salon of Beauty on
U.S. 23 near Hartland, announces that a new service has been added to
the salon's facial clinic.
Ms. Thompson and her assistant recently completed a week long
course in facial and cosmetic concepts which includes the use of
Magnederm, a deep cleansing technique from France designed to
remove impurities from the skin and give it sheen and texture.
COMMUNITY SALESMAN Al Grisslolm of G. E. Miller Sales &
Service, 127Hutton, Northville, has been selected for a team of special
representatives from the metropolitan area who'll greet and assist
visitors at the Detroit Auto Show, Cobo Hall, January 14-22.
They'll be in the Dodge car and truck exhibits at the 62nd annual
showcase which offers the first opportunity to see the full '78 lineup of
domestic models and most imports, all under one roof, as well as
entertainment, gifts, prizes and family fun.
'
DAVE'S PHOTOGRAPHY. a new photographic studio, has opened
in Walled Lake at 521 N. Pontiac Trail.
The shop is owned and managed by Dave Wiles, a Westland resi- '
dent. The shop offers photography of many kinds, including commercial, weddings, and family portraits.

I

Two local area residents were among 26 men and· three women
who were certified as security officers for Dayton Hudson Properties
during recent commencement ceremonies at Northland Center.
Local area residents are Dennis O'Neill of 1126 Beta Road in
Walled Lake and Ronald Race of 29930Charlemaine in Novi. Both have
been assigned to the security force at the Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi.
Each candidate has successfully completed 136hours of required
law enforcement training as prescribed by the Michigan State Police
under Act 330; a state statute.
The certified officers have been assigned and are working at one of
Dayton Hudson Properties' six Michigan shopping ~enters.
In addition to O'Neill and Race, six other officers from the graduating cla\ls were assigned to the Twelve Oaks' security force. They are
Michael Barden of Redford Township, George Danis of Oak Park,
Robert Delyon of Redford Township, Calvin Graves of Detroit, Mary
Resichling of Grand Blanc, and Thomas Steffel of Westland.

j ,

EDWARD H. AKIN, of Akin-Akin, Inc., Howell, and chairman of
the Federal Legislative Committee of the Professional Insurance
Agents (PIA), met in Washington this past week with members of his
committee in a session of position planning and,project development.
Akin reviewed with members the association's progress in
preparing an in-depth response to the. Justice Report on the Marketing
of Insurance. In addition, he held a briefing on status of the National
Flood Insurance Program which was conducted by samuel H. Weese, ....
general manager of the National Flood Insurers Association.
Akin expressed concern over the Department of Housing and
Urban Development's <HUD) "interference in both the flood program
as well as in the Federal Crime Insurance Program."
~n said that HUD's proposed use of a "finder's fee" with the
crime program would tend to encourage the entry of "unqualified and
unlicensed" individuals into the sale of crime insurance.
Members of the committee met at noon with U.S. Representative
Ronald A. Sarasin <R-Connecticut) and discussed the National
Product Liability Act of 1977 <H.R. 6300) introduced by Sarasin this
year.

State mails out energy inveritory cards
Continued from Page l-C

Out of Horse's Mouth
This column is open to news of all
breeds of horses and ponies. Send
comments and horse show news to:
Sally Saddle, care of South Lyon
Herald, South Lyon, MI 48178.
Advanced Equine Seminar

There's stIll time to register for the
Advanced Equine Seminar which
begins in Northville on January 11.
The course COnsiSts
of five three-hour
sessions held on consecutive Wednesdays through February 8 Classes are
scheduled from 7 to 10 p.m. at Cooke
Junior High School, 21200 Taft Road
(one-half mile north of Eight Mile
Road!.
The advance (prepaid) registration
fee is $50 per person or a family rate of
$50 for the first family member and $30
for each additional member.
Space permitting, registration willbe
available at the first class sessionat an
additional cost of $5 per person. Apph·
cations will be accepted at 6:30 p.m.
Checksshouldbe made payable to the
AdvancedEquine Seminar and may be
sent, along With name, address, and
.telephonenumber, to AdvancedEquine
Seminar, P.O. Box 99, South Lyon,
Michigan 48178.
Topics to be.covered and their order
of discussion are:
January 11 - Anatomy, physiology
and confirmationand their relationship
to lameness. Lameness involving the
foot.
,January 18- Lameness involvingthe
foot (contmued>. Lab session di<;secuonof horse's limb.
January 25- Lameness involvingthe
pastern, the ankle, the knee and the
ligaments.
Jo'ebruary 1 - Lameness involving
thc hind limbs.
l"ebruary 8 - Lameress caused by
muscle dysfunctionand nerve damage.

promised Michigan farmers· he will
help get Michigan farmers in on a
meeting with U.S. Agriculture Secretary Robert Bergland
Farmers are demanding 100 percent
parity for their products and other
changes in government policies which
they say are forcingAmerican farmers
into bankruptcy.
They are charging that as recently as
1974, they were selling some of their
crops at above-parityprices, but prices
have fallen since then while machinery
costs have rlsen as much as 200 percent.
Bergland has agreed to meet with
representatives of the farmer's movement from several states. No meeting
date has been set.
Milliken, after a lengthly meeting
with representatives of the American
Agriculture Movement, said Michigan
farmers would be represented in the
meeting with Secretary Bergland.
Milliken has requested from the
movementa list of 10 names of farmers
who would be part of a representative
group from Michigan.
Farmers claim that one-fourthof the
American farmers are on the verge of
bankruptcy.

School Guidelines Set For Medita- rules ciln be implemented by the local
boards.
tion, Food and Census.
The State Board of Educatil)n has
The panel also said local schools
determined local school boards deciding to take a school census should
adopting silent meditation programs maintain a countof all persons under 18
shouldspecify a particular time for the years of age and a count of all handimeditation each day and allow excuses capped persons within their districts.
for students and staff choosing not to
The food guidelines deelare local
participate.
,boards should encourage the sale of
The state board said local boards foods With high nutritional value and
should notify all school personnel, food not meeting that standard should
parents and students when programs of not be sold until at least 30 minutes
silent meditation are allowed. Further after the final lunch p.eriod.

More sun, cold stays

January
days will
lengthen, but don't expect warmer weather
yet.
So warns University of
Michigan astronomer
Hazel M. Losh, who
points out that "although
it is hard to believe, we
are nearer the sun now
than at any other time of
the year. The earth is as
much as one and one-half
million miles closer than
Drilling in the Pigeon River Basin is its average of 93 million.
"As the month progresback in the news with the state's
highest court Issuingan order enjoining ses, there will be a
any drilling or site preparation in the gradual increase in the
area. The order, however, does allow length of the day, until by
for drilling or site preparation already the end of January there
in progress at the time of the order.
will be nearly an hour
Earlier the Court of Appealsdenied a more daylight," Losh
request to halt drilling in the area. The reports.
Appeals Court also denied a request by
"However, along with
Shell Oil Company to dismiss the suit this increasing sunlight,
brought against it.
we are likely to have
Environmental groupshave appealed colder weather - the
a decision by the Ingham County lengthening of the day
Circuit Court that proper environ- will have little effect on
mental safeguards had been taken in the temperatures."
the area. Environmentalists oppose a
It is not until early Febdecision by the Department of Natural raury, she says, that the
Resources to allowdrilling in the wild, rate of heating by day
natural areas.
overtakes the ra te of

cooling
by
night.
Furthermore, although
the number of daylight
hours and the intensity of
thesunareata minimum
at the winter solstice
(Dec. 21), this IS not
necessarily the coldest
time of the year.
"The peak of the
season usually comes
from four to six weeks
later, referred to as the
'lag of the seasons,' " she
explams. "The lengthening of the day will be
more noticeable by the
later sunset in the evening than by the earlier
sunrise in the morning.
"Due to the earth's
faster motion in its orbit
at this time of year, our
clocks are definitely
ahead of the sun. This

means that the sun crosses the meridian - the
mid-pointof its daily path
- not at noonbut 40 or 50
minutes later," Losh
notes "This makes the
afrernoons· longer than
the mornings."
Additional winter constellations will be coming
into view on January
mghts Among them are
Gemini, the Heavenly
Twins, made up of two
parallel lines of stars
"The lines extend from
Orion to the bright stars
Castor and Pollux, the
Twins of legendary
fame," says Losh.

Animal homes
topic of talk
"Animal Homes" will
be presented at the Nature Center of Kensington
Metropark near Milford
on Sunday, January 22 at
10 a.m.
Participants
should
dress warmly for this 1'hhour program and meet
at the Nature Center
Building.
Vehicle entry permits
(Annual: regular - $5 or
senior citizen - $1; or
Daily - $1) are required.
For information-registra tion contact
the
Nature Center of Kensington Metropark Phone 685-1561 (Milford).
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Girls lead contest 14-8

Meghan Rooney
captures title
the baby's maternal grandparents, Dr.
and Mrs. John Ronayne, on Woodhill.
Paternal grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. Donald Rooney of Port Sanilac.
The baby also lias a great-grandmother, Mrs. John Maloney, In Northville.
Northville
Meghan and her parents now are in
. Meghan's birth keeps girls in the lead
line for a dozen prizes from local
ill the First Baby derby by a score of 14
merchants who have been saluting the
girls to eight boys.
She, like last year's winner, D'Anne First Baby of the Year for 22 years now.
Mrs! Rooney and her husband, who is
Noel Syer of Wixom, is a good-size little
bundle Meghan weighed nine pounds, employed at Meadowbrook Country
three and a half ounces upon birth at Club, had taken the Lamaze classes and
Grace Hospital, which confirmed birth say they are "very pleased" with the
method as the new mother was in real
\;time.
The Rooneys, who previously lived on labor only an hour and a half.
Meghan's bIrth leaves unbroken the
Randolph, moved to their present
address on Beck just north of Nme Mile, current pattern of girl winners. She's
which is a Northville post office the sixth in a row Preceding D' Anne
mailing, as reqmred by rules of the Noel Syer were Kelly Marie Sumlec In
1976; Sabina Hae Chung in 1975, Tracy
contest.
Meghan's birth first was reported to Ann Thompson in 1974; Jennifer Lynn
The Northville Record by her uncle, Batt in 1973 Last boy winper was Derek
young Kelly Ronayne, who lives with
, Continued on Page 3-D
I

Meghan Ronayne Rooney, first child

of Colleen and Douglas M Rooney of
22955 Beck Road, Northville, made her
debut three weeks late at 1:44 p.m
Monday, January 2, just in time to
claim the First Baby of 1978 title for

,"'

.&. ;:....w ~ :{f'."

Meghan Ronayne Rooney, Northville's First Baby of 1978, poses with parents, Douglas and Colleen Rooney

,Rural Hill graves
now are recorded
By JEAN DAY

move early graves, especially to a
family plot, and it is surmised that t.llis
is what happened at Rural Hill
These are among the facts about
Rural Hill Cemetery uncovered in a
transcription by sections completed
last year. The ta~k ~as Undertaken by
State Senator Jt , Rob.ert yeake,
assisted by Northville Record Editor
Jack Hoffman.
Senator Geake began the j ob of listmg
all graves in the cemetery, located in
the rollmg hills just off West Seven Mile
near the south end of Rogers Street,
after dlscovermg that It was the only
cemetery in the area never transcribed
Continued on Page 7-D

As cemeteries go, Northville's Rural
Hill Cemetery is not an old one.
It was just before Clrristmas 92 years
ago on December 18, 1885, that the
Rura,l Hill Cemetery Association was
;-furmed and the land purchased from
Major M D Gorton and Ius wile, Lydia,
for $1,286 25.
Interestingly,
however,
several
graves are conSiderably earlier. The
first, according to its headstone, IS that
of Joseph Woodman, M.D., who was
born in Salisbury, New Hampshire,
MaJ:Ch6, 1785, and who died August 15,
1838.
It was not an unusual

practice

to

-ONCE A YEAR-

CUSTOM SUIT SALE
Over 200 Fabrics & Many Styles to Choose from

Corduroy Leisure

Slacks

Alterations

Large Selection V-Necks, Cardigans,
Crew Necks, Vests.
All Brand Names

Free

20%0FF

SWEATERS

25

0{,
7(

0 FF

All Leather
Coats & Jackets

25%

off

(Sorrv - Not Arnold Palmer's)

Bonus ... Look for the G.old Ribbons on
new Resortwear and Spring Merchandise
for added savings.

..

,.

\

Store Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9
Week Days 'til 6 p.m.

IMEN'S
Senator R. Robert Geake checks early tombstone in Rural Hill

sHoP'm~~3iiilll_.

Check
with

'Zippy"
for Some
Dog-Gone Good
Prices!
Dress Shirts at Y, Price
Plus Sports Coats, Ties,
Underwear and more
All at Low "Zippy Prices'"
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In Our Town

J'lfaybe We're Not Magicians.

February date set for big dance

but we do hdve some
mfty little tricks tor
gettll1g clothes ~pruccd up
Takes expcrlen~e
like ours

By JEAN DAY

jfrrpbl~
112 f

\I \11'< NORTHVI LLE

349-0777

Semi Annual

w. ·Corry

,he

Complete Line of ..

I'irs(~

Store.ide

DRAPERY HARDWARE

Clearance

AL~ FABRICS

20% OFF
SALE!
LOUVER DRAPES
VERTICALS
LEVOlORS
- WOVEN WOODS
20% OFF

6pinning Ul)trl .
Most Compl.ra
146 E_Main

Fabric Shop in the Suburban Area
NORTHVILLE:
349·1910

Meet JanCome on in and meet
our newest addition
to our staff of hair
specialists. . .
Now taking appointments

@REDKEN

,

41370W ·IOf\1ilc

Product
Center

--NOVi 477-6041

The date is set for the sixth annual Northville Historical
Society dinner dance, an event which raises funds for
restoration of the Mill Race Village.
It's to be Saturday, February 25, beginning at 7 p.m. at the
Raleigh House in Southfield. Dancing will continue to 1a.m. to
the music of Dick Murphy's Big Band Sound.
This Thursday morning Carol Couse will be hosting a coffee
at her home on Laraugh for area ticket chairmen. It is hoped
that neighbors and friends will begin making plans to attend the
dance together. In heading up the arrangments Mrs. Couse
stresses that she wants the event to have community-wide
participation.
the dinner dance has become known as the one which is
supported by all organizations, as well as friends of the
historical society, as the restoration village is intended to be
enjoyed by all.
Ticket donation is $15 a person with a cash bar to be
-available. The dinner will be served, with capon or a fish
choice. As has become a tradition, the poster again this year
depicts the frolicking .couple designed !>y Dol)ald Fee for the
first dance.
John Burkman, who was president of the historical society
when 'the first dance was given in co-sponsorship with VFW
Post 4012 in 1973, recalls that it immediately was supported by
both city and township residents. The beginning of that year
Ford Motor Company donated Mill Race land and plans were
made to move the old library building and Hunter house to the
prime site.

Register for story hourbrighten preschoolers" days
The Northville Public
Library will begin taking
registration for the pre
school story hour next
Monday.

through February 28, at
10 a.m. in the library.

and fmgerplays. There is
no charge for admission.
All children between
Parents may register
the ages of three-and-a- their children a t the libhaH and five years !lId rary, or by calling 349are eligible.
3020. The Northville PubMrs. Pat Thomas, the lic Library is located in
The story hour will be
presents
held on six consecutive librarian,
the Northville Square
Tuesdays, January 24 stories, songs, filmstrips sbopping mall.

NMQ students engaged
Former Northville residents, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard L. Wheaton of Plainwell,
Michigan, are announcing the engagement of their daughter, Rene R.
Wheaton, to-Les McClain.

0/

He is the son of Mrs. Wanda McClain
Washburn,- Wisconsin.
Both Rene and her /lance are

attending Northern Michigan University at Marquette. She is enrolled in the
nursing program.
,
She is a 1974graduate of Northville
High School while her fiance was
graduated from Ondossagon High
SchOOlin Washburn. He i. employed as
a salesman at Shop-Ko Stcres.
No wedding date has been set.

"I never would have believed," he recalled last week, "that
we would get out 550 people, the largest crowd in Northville
history (at a social event), on a Thursday night in February."
Since then, the day has been changed to a Saturday to allow

t

r

those who would like to linger longer to do so. Incidentally, that

\J

first dance raised $3,000 for the restoration and the decision was
'r,
made for it to be an annual one. In the following years th e
library restoration has been completed, as has most of the work
on the Hunter house. The Yerkes house, schoolhouse and Gothic, . r
cottage now occupied by the Handweavers' Guild have joined' ~ '
the two original buildings.
.
Dinner dance tickets are available from any Historical
Society member or by calling 349-7334 or 349-4737.

f

Joe Denton's to be 90 years youn~
It's impossible not to admire the wit, stamina and outlook of.
Northville's former police chief Joe Denton who will be
marking'his 90th birthday next Wednesday, January 18. He still.
lives alone at his home at 503 Randolph, getting about with a.
wa.lker. While his legs have deserted him, his mind has not. It's-·
alert and filled with memories.
"I'm a pretty lucky guy," he observes, "for I've had the
most wonderful life and now I never let anything bother me.":
Still speaking with the accent that gives away his British:'
birth, Mr. Denton recalls serving as a bugler boy in the Boer:War. In his years with the British cavalry he rose from private':
to major. He came to the United States during the days when
buffalo were being chased from the prairies and the west was
being won. He was a bronco-blister and says his favorite
animal still is the horse.
He arrived in Northville in 1921 to care for 20 polo ponies
owned by Phil Grennan. He retired from that job to become
Northville's police chief, a post he held for 15 years.
Today "his arms carry him," says his daughter, Pearl
Stephens. 'He declares, "I don't know what I'd do without
Pear!." She visits daily but says her father is fortunate to have
special neighbors and friends. He also h~s two sons, Ray, in
Detroit, and Carl, in Pottstown, Pennsylvania. There are four
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
Joe Denton doesn't expect any celebration of his birthday,
but his daughter -is hoping to have a gathering for good J
neighbors and friends of her father's.

I

Dinner came by do~sled
Being a good neighbor took a special effort on the part of
Shawn Halacka last week as she prepared a hot meal for her
neighbor, C. A. Smith, on Nine Mile Road. Because the weather
was a problem January 2, she hitched up her two Alaskan
huskies and made the quarter-mile trip by sled.
Smith's wife, Ida, has been a patient at Botsford Hospital
and was expected to be there for another week for observation.
The neighborly act, Smith reported, overwhelmed him and the
unusual.method of transportation by the beautiful dogs gave i.
him a lift. '
.," ,
Smith himself recently headed the annual Goodfellow drive
which resulted in a donation of $1,725 and enabled the group to
make Christmas merry for more than 60 children and to aid a
half-dozen area families.

1
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Grand
Opening
Special

Mohawk Nylon Shag

-

SEVEN DECORATOR
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$599

COLORS

Sq. Yd.

DO IT YOURSELF OR LET US
INSTALL FOR YOU. BRING YOUR
MEASUREMENTS FOR ESTIMATl=.
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<Wedding~
RENE WHEATON
LESMcCLAIN
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FOR ",,\"" WINE
by Jim Roth
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MEN'S & LADIES'

112 & 118 E.
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Northville

349-0777
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The California vineyards owe their birth to
the Catholic church. Around the time Thomas.
Jefferson was experimenting WIth native wines
m the south, the Franciscan fathers were setting up missions and Vineyards on the way ~rom
Mexico along EI Camino Real. The Spamards
thought they had an eye for good wine growing
country. Unfortunately for them, the grapes
weren't up to their palates, and no matter
how hard they tried, bad grapes didn't make
good wine. But, the Californians weren't to
be discouraged and shortly thereafter founded
the ancestors of today's fine California Vine·
yards.
Fine wines from California and elsewhere are
available from us at GOOD TIME PARTY
STORE, 567 Seven Mile Road, 349·1477. You
can save 10% on your wine by buying by the
case, mixed assortment or all of one kind. We
also stock beer from all over the world and
have all the necessary equipment to serve keg
beer. Open: Mon. thro Sat. 9 a.m .. 10 p.m.,
Sun. Noon· 6 p.m.
HELPFUL HINT:
Crackers do a good job in clearing the palate
between wines in wine tastings .

plctuud
by

Albright
Photography
Studio
To Start:
20-8 x 10 Kolour
with Album
Reg. $169.00

t::Ep.'l.ln.g

~

~p.ecla.[

514900

Northville

348-2248
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:Everybody's needlepointing'-expert

Carlene Harwick shows Mary

encourages
The Romans, she contmued, developed the tent stitch to strengthen
fabrics. In England most needlework
was ecclesiastical, adorning cathedrals
and churches There were vestments
and altar cloths to make the churches
more beautiful I
Artisans, who were men, she related,
designed the patterns "and nuns did the
work." These were elaborate with gold
threads couched with sl!k, and mcluded
gems and beads
By the 15th century work became
more secular and included flags and
other heraldic Items. The 19th century
brought machme-made canvases and
commercial dies
In America, the speaker pomted out,
needlework did not flOUrish among the
Puritans. They made samplers and
marked their household linens, but that
was the decorative extent of their
needlework
Today, she suggests, there IS no limit
to creativity Needlework can resemble
a paintmg With shadings done by

Who does needlepoint?
Men and women, teenagers and
retirees. Almost anyone.
Working yarn on canvas to create
pillows, purses, doorstops, pictures and
other home decorations or items to
wear has become a popular hobby.
One of the most enthusiastic
needlepointers is Carlene Harwick of
Novi.
"U it doesn't move, I needlepoint it,"
she told members
of Northville
Woman's Club last Friday as she
suggested trying quick-point, the more
traditional gro-point or petit-point as a
winter project.
Now an avid needlepointer who works
two days a week at the Village
Needlepoint in Mary Alexander Court
in downtown Northville, Mrs. Harwick
tells of first doing needlepoint as a
college student majoring in social work
at University of Kentucky and then at
University of Michigan.
"In those days," she recalls, "I
thought needlepoint wllfi the tent stitch.
Then I tried making a sampler pillow of
different stitches in classes of Donna
Poster (former owner of the shop) and
thought 'this is fun' and called to ask if
she wanted samples made for her
shop."
Thus, she became the sample-maker
for three years.
In encouraging others to try the
hobby, she mentions that the shop bas
several men who are experts, including
Bill Thompson who is known for his bird
seenes that have taken best-of-show
awards whenever entered. A retiree,
another man, has crea ted a farm scene.
One
woman,
Mrs.
Harwick
remembers, began needlepointing to
make panels to replace silk ones in an
oriental screen. Another has created a
plaid
vest
while
one
woman
needlepointed a car seat.
It took another between two and three
years to needlepoint a multicolored
coat, but one customer used the large,
Whiteside, right, a quick-work pillow at Northville Woman's Club
quickpoint stitch to needlepoint a b,ed
headboard.
Customers have included an 82 year
old senior citizen who did a beautiful
sampler pillow as well as a woman who
wanted to tell her needlepointing sisters
in Toronto, "See, I can do it too."
Mrs. Harwick's message is that there
is a type of needlepoint for almost
everybody. She displayed a miniature,
no more than two inches high, of a
Victorian house done in silk gauze.
While needlework has flouriShed
Mrs. LaGene
Quay of Sparta,
December 24 at University of Michigan
through'the centuries, Mrs. Harwick
Michigan. They are former Northville
Hospital in Ann Arbor and weighed
told the club that little is known of its
residents. He was assistant principal at seven pounds, one ounce at birth.
earliest history because it is so
Northville High School, and Mrs. Quay
',¥r~·
Baggetf
is
the
former
ROSe
perishable.
,
was a Northville teacher.
Tarrow.
It is known that it was done in Egypt,
Mrs. Rose Hodges of South Lyon is and she speculated that even Cleopatra
may have done a little instead of just
A Christmas Eve present was Rodney
maternal
grandmother.
Paternal
Louis, first child of Mr. and Mrs. Rick grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Oliver lying on her couch.
Baggett of Salem. He \ was born
Baggett of Northville.

.

(

,

Christmas-season
From Cambridge, Massachusetts,
comes news of the birth of a daughter,
\§,~phanieEllen, to Dr. and Mrs. Steven
Quay of that,city She is their"first child
and ,arrived December 28.
The' parents are former Northville
residents.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Newitt of Galway Drive.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and

300/0 OFF

babies

153 E Main NORTHVILLE
Mon
Thurs & Fn t.1 9 p m
3490630

Meghan's first 1978 baby
Continued from Page I-D
John Lauber in 1972.
: Now Meghan will receive a host of
'presents from participating merchants,
,~ncluding a blanket from Brader's; gift
certificate from Northville Pharmacy;
,a picture of herself from Albright
Photo; a Montgomery wood train from
Vermont from Stone's Unfinished
Furniture; a silver cup from Noder's;

combining two different shalles of:
single strands of yarn
She encouraged
women to try
bargello-type work as It goes qUickly over four stltches at one time
Blocking worked needlepoint isn't too:
difficult, she told the women, saying:'
that they should use a steam Iron,:
staplmg two Sides of the work and then
pulling the others and stapling
Fmish by steaming about a quarterinch above the work
.
To keep the shape of finished work,
she gave a practical hmt:
Interface With glue-backed fabric
facing
Displaying a pillow done by shop
owner Marjorie Cinader, Mrs. Harwick
suggested
that needlepoint
is an
excellent way to combine one hobby
decoratively With another as Mrs
Clllader, who collects shells, had
depicted one as the pl!low pattern.
And even a rank beginner Will like
workmg with the blunt needlepomt
needle, she promises It doesn't prick.

merchandise
is marked

Stephanie Quay, Rodney Baggett
I
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shoes from Del's; a gift certificate from
TG & Y; 10 half gallons of milk from
Guernsey Farm Dairy; a gift certificate from Little People Shoppe.
Mrs. Rooney and her new daughter
will receive a fresh flower arrangement
from IV Seasons. Freydl's will have a
gift for mother and the Golden Comb
will have a hair set and blow dry for
her.

322 S Main PL VMQUTH
Mon Thurs & Fn 1,19 p m
4556655
Me.Jo Place Mall WAYNE
Mon Thurs & Fr. 1,19 p m
7295630

TiIe-Carpeti ng - Form ica
lQO's of Samples
145 E. Cady - Northville

•
VISA

131 E Lake SOUTH l YON
Friday t,1 8 p m
4376816
Bnghtorc Mill! BRIGHTON
Dally to 9 Sun 12 to 5
2292750
and 5 locattons
In Ind,ana

- 349-4480

Flannel-look Flannels
Reg. 8.25 Yd.
Save .ldQ..
SALE
Your kitchen can be a warm and inviting
place for the faInily to gather after a busy day.
If you're plannmg to remodel or redecorate,
you may want to conSider a SOCialkitchen that
IS cheerful, comfortable and easy to keep
clean. Give speCial thought to the floor and
('hoose a pattern that hides scuff marks and
dust. Roll up blinds require minimum care and
are an attractIve way to control hght. Counter
tops and walls, splashboards and breakfast bars
should be constructed of matenals that whisk
clean with a damp cloth. They get the most
use! DeSign hghting to be well balanced and
don't skimp on electncal outlets. Plan your
storage and workspace to save steps and you'll
save miles.
Need help in planning a kitchen or any room
in your h~me? Call us at GREEN'S CREATIVE
HOME CENTER, 107 N. Center St., 349-7110.
We offer personal, friendly service by people
who have been in the paint and wallpapering
business for a long time. We can help you to
color-coordinate your room or entire house by
selecting the right colors and shades of FULLER O'BRIEN PAINTS to create the effect
most pleasing to you. We can custom tint paint
that will enhance the appearance of the other
items in your rooms.
HELPFUL HINT:
Talk to professionals for kitchen planning
before you begin.

59y~
thru January
While Quantities
Last

Coat pattern # 1085
Hood from PaUern Idea # 11
© Stretch &. Sew Inc 1977

The fabnc IS heref The deep softness of our nannel looks
created of 100% Trevlra~ polyester Superb for blazers, coats,
pants. skirts Ice·stnpe persimmon red to soft muted tones
Coordmated Withcolor matched fabncs Pick and super sew

JANUARY CLASSES NOW FORMING
MORNINGS - AFTERNOONS - EVENINGS - SATURDA YS

Hours-Mon.·Tues.·Wed.·Sat.

9·5; Thurs.-Fri. 9·9

WE DISCOUNT WALLPAPER
16% to 2&% oft
Be sure to stop in and visit the
YANKEE CARPENTER in our Lower Level.
Hc has QUALITY UNFINISHED desks, rockers,
chairs, plant stands, wall hangings an~ much more.

All Furniture Discounted 15%

FOR INFORMATION - CALL:

477-8777

Stretch & Sew.
North America's Fabric & Sewing Center

38503 W. 10 Mile Road-in the Freeway Shopping Center-Farmington

Children's Box Sale
,

Choose Your Children's Shoes
from Warehouse Boxes

\.890

This Great
Group Just ...•

.,

Many Other
Styles

Reduced
for Winter Sale
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~iARGE

~BOLOGNA
•
•

Prices effective Wed., Jan. 11 thru Sat., Jan. 14. 1978. We reserve
the right to limit quantities. Items offered for sale not available to
other retail dealers or wholesalers.

Deli • Bake Shop

Chopped Ham ...
AtnreerOicanCheese vz-lb.99C
$189
Dutch Loaf .....
iVfacaroni Salad .. lb. 69
KalseO;i1YRolis .. 6 C
49C.
Garlic Bread ... ~
Persian Rolls 6 $109
lb.

l

Kahn's Onion Topped

"

lb.

=

RJU.YCOOKED

$179

Sliced to Order-ehipped

lb.

".%v

FRESH

=FRYER
~LEGS
•

SHANK PORTION

SMOKED HAM

.... w~

•

•
•

c:

No Back Attach~

lb.

•

for59

..~

Coles

/

:BREASTS

for

Available in Ndrthville Store

A&P Presents

DONATION DAYS

Now, your Church, Temple Group, P.T.A., Women's Club, Society, Boy or Girl Scout Troop
. " in fact any established nonprofit organization can earn a cash contribution from A&P.

A&P ocean Perch

Fish Portions.

,1~-r::r

A&P Batter Dipped

~)~
Fried Fillets
,~

•.

DOVE
LIQUID
Qt.
Bt!.

,

81°1
•

20' Off Label

CASCADE.
DISHWASHER
DEIERGENT

so-oz.S158
Box

Cap'n John's

Halibut Fillets.
Eckrich
Smorgas Pac ..
y

~>--

y~':.

•

$148
~~~:
$1
J~~: 49

lb.

$1 08~
Ball Park Franks ~~~: ~_"
98¢"
Sliced Bologna.. 1~:"~, , :
Hygrade (Beef Ib.$1.18)

Oscar Mayer'

:<~;"o/v.~;r~~v.\;«L
*¥:'~~~~\:0¥{::C::;;YW
;:,"'''~di; '{.<?~<-::~h~::is':..?J(}.:t~44
f ~o/*{~fb~;:-t);~~41~

~<{fb,'!~"Uhl"0' ,,,1,;;' ~~'1:';:t#'1~\k.,%~ft0~1".f~h"%>~$f"0Jt~.t.!,,f:~t.}:~h·k·>~~-4..':
;-:'14~>Wt.1:l&fi~;1,J.Y

I

20' Off Label

$1 08
lb. $169

•

C~

;,~~~it.~;)~(J}~_

~poiilPorkLoi"S
: PORK BACK RIBS
: BONELESS PORK CHOPS ~":r
:BONELESS RIB END ROAST
:'CENTER LOIN PORK CHOPS
: CENTER RIB PORK CHOPS

EW YORK STRIPS
8

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BY THE

PIECE

Ole Carolina

:

:

lish Sausa

e'~~I-

Kielbasa or

Smoked Sausage

?M"I'", 7

~

::;>

~

"''' /

"

;;:";~3'
,~;"
.
(~)

;:,.

.,.

/'

~

,

.'-

$-t 28

'-)

~U'BBY'S
)f~:::;:~:"~P<'
EAS "',

c:

Pkg.

S-t3 8 Krakow

.,

;;.:;

•

Mr. Tony

k' Sausage1Y2

Sliced

•

1-lb.
Pkg.

$219 Italian Sausage 1-'b.5179
-'b.

ud Knockwurst, Red
Pltg·
",Club Franks, or' Smoked or

c

SLICED: BEEF
,IICDI ~LIVER

•

_.

ud Family Pack

:: .eoRI
MUOin Mil

lb.

•

WHOLE BONELESS

.

28'~~~

JIFFY

~CHOPS
SUPER-RIGHT ,WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

/

J
"

•

,

-lb.

1

,b.

•

i~~TO~78c ~\,~ ~78c~:jiiNATiiAN APPLES l78c
~
4 78
3 78
c
'" \
4 78~
78~ YELLOW ONIONS
!
78
2 78~
2 78~
c
3 78~
$1 .PiNEApPlE
Each78
.

,

nato
Sauce.. ~~
.
~'ato Paste.~.;

•

q (25-Ct.'

j;.

Y

Ann Page French Cut

j;.

Green Beans..

1~Z.

Y

2

Ann Page

Stewed Tomatoes ~~.

or Quart (35-Ct.)

Ann Page Yellow CIl'!9

I

fly
Food Bags
,

Pkgs.

Peaches ~~~~. ~~

_, geato Sauce ..

~-:-

Trash Bags ....

A&P

-

.

78

~.

,Carrots
Avocados ....
California, Large

,

f

3 ~~78~ White Grapes . ..
2 78~ Potting Soil. . . . . t~
lb.

for

,

'

'

.

- -; • .• ~;AiDi:r: PRicE& ca. 'ii 4-'§'IPRiDE-;l~ PRTCelea·'i' 4·' $Ii PRIDE:r; PRICE'& '9·'" 4·' §J PRtD£E-'4.'i'
;r;PR.ce ila.li';.I:.! -PRiOE~1-·~PRiCE-&i9·"'4·]:lipRii:r~PRtCE
___ ._4-'al ;iii"V....
"V,'"
"V....
"VI'"
P
"V,'"
"0,,,,,,.--....."0,·-f
," 2O'OffLlbtlI
~:! GRAVY
~:! SAVE 100 ~:! SalutoFrozen
~!~
ersonalSlze
~!~
SAVE tD¢ ~!iEIGHT
O'CLOCK~!
PARTY
_.""
_,,,, 11370nPurehaseof
.....
, CASCADE
...
TRAIN
-I
1000lslal'ld
-,
:;;,... 11311IVORY
SOAP
:;;,...
"V''''
COFFEE
"VI
ETERGENT
J!~
i:~
03 or Creamyitalian
i:~
PIZZA
I!~
One
I!~
ThoreeOBVarsEof I!~ One
I
79 "
44 ~;~ KRAFT 8';:~'~l~ One
~;~ 2.'1:.
y
1·lb,
79
58
x
'!i:~ Bag
'::~ ORESSINGS
'::~ 3:;:.
~:~
BEAUTY BARS ':':~ Bag
':'
,

m.lL",

."51

j; ;

Thtu5at

Jan

I~

With ThIS COupon
lwrut One COupon Per Customer
Valid ThnlSit
Jan 14 1978

..
,,,,
tlUt
~:~..

b"tt One: Coupon Per (fustomer

.VIII

~.IL",

$1

With This Coupon

~.
I'"

01

(I). IE

milL

1978

I:~

J:;

I II:
m,a.
(I;

~.IL",

W11hThiS CQupon
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~:~..
~:~

o-t

lCS

51

lI35
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~:~..
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me"

(I)

lImIt
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t
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41978r

0'0

~:
(I)

~
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01

t~=~ "'::~
j;.
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~:

~

,!/l.t
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Local lawmakers seek tax cut, school and legal aid

f

•

fj

~'

A' national income tax cut, legal aid
Cor' persons
confined
in mental
insitutions and aid Cor school districts
with shrinking enrollments.
These
are
among
legislative
improvements which lawmakers Crom
the ,Northville area would like to see
become reality during 1978.
In reviewing the year gone by,
Plymouth Congressman Carl Pursell,
Northville State Senator Robert Geake
and-Livonia State Representative Jack
Kirksey each said they felt some
important things were accomplished by
their respective
governing bodies
during 1977.
Now, each lawmaker says he has
certain areas he would like to pursue
during the co.ming legislative sessions.
According
to Pursell,
the last
Cong...ess was hampered by the Carter
Administration's Cailure to understand
the' true workings of the legislative
process.
"!Ie simply fired too many missiles
as once," Pursell said, "and that
resulted in a logjam."
Because of that logjam, Pursell said,
some legislation - such as the Social

Security bill - was passed without
enough consideration.
"The Social Security bill is a classic
example of hitting the middle income
taxpayers
the
hardes t,"
the
Congressman
stated.
"There
are
underlying trends, such as Medicare
Craud, which really weren't taken into
consideration.
"The bill didn't try to clean up such
abuses. But people are well-informed
now and they don't like to pay taxes
with these sort of abuses taking place.
"This is one of my main complaints
with government," Pursell said. "It's
too big and we don't try to improve the
management of the system. We just
make changes when what we should be
doing is trying to improve what we've
got."
In accordance with that view of
government, Pursell probably will
spend at least some of the next
legislative session shepherding a bill
which he introduced last year in an
effort to trim the federal bureaucracy
by approximately 10 percent.
Meanwhile, Pursell is hoping that
Congress won't have to deal with quite

,rrhe Social Security hill
is a classic example
of hittin~ the middle income
taxpayers the hardest"
as much of a "logjam" this session.
He"s
also
hoping
the
Carter
Administration will come through with
a proposal for an income tax cut.
"I'm hopeful we'll have a major tax
cut," Pursell said. "I think the Carter
people are worried about a spinoff into
inflation and I think the average person
is concerned about a loss in purchasing
power."
A member of the Science and

Technology Committee, Pursell also
will be spending considerable time this
year working on legislation involVing
laser fusion. In fact, the Republican
Congressman from the Second District
said he hopes to introduce a "major
piece" of legislation regarding the
possible new energy source sometime
this session.
State Senator Geake, a Northville
Republican, said he expects mass

transit, a slate land use plan and the
possible creation of a State Department
of Energy to occupy some of the
legislature's time during the coming
session.
The Senator noted that a land use
plan is necessary to prevent urban
sprawl and to preserve agricultural
land. Also necessary, Geake said, is a
new formula for the reimbursement of
schools, especially those with dwindling
student enrollments.
The
legislature's
"major
accomplishment"
last year was
passing the state budget early, Geake
said. "This helps school districts a
great deal because it gives them an
idea of what their state aid is going to
be
while
they're
conducting
negotiations," he pointed out.
Geake also pointed to PBB legislation
and relief from the Single Business Tax
as legislative accomplishments of the
past session.
.
Kirksey, Republican representative
from the 35th District, said he spent
some of the past legislative' session
learning the lawmaking ropes after
being elected to the State House last

June.
He said he's been working on "two
or three" areas in which he hopes to
introduce legislation during the com~g.".
year. High on the list, Kirksey said, is .
legislation which would prOVide legal
aid for persons either institutionalized
or undergoing
the commitment
process.
"Our present legal setup regarding
such people is a disservice," Kirksey
stated. "They really aren't being.
represented. "
Like Geake, Kirksey will be devoting" ;
attention
to school districts
with
shrinking enrollments. He also has met
with the Northville and Clarenceville
Boards of Education in an effort to help .them work out some kinks surrounding
funding for hot lunches and breakfast
programs.
\
"
One other area which is occupying
Kirksey's attention is proposed revision •
of the state juvenile code. He and...
Wayne County Commissioner Mary "1
Dumas will be conducting a public ,')
hearing on that subject at Livonia
Bentley High School January 25.
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Januat:Y JO.Y

Schoolcraft ,College cancels

luncheon set

Ross B.

Northrop
Son

A "January
Joy"
&
luncheon is scheduled by
the Christian Women's
Club for noon this Thursday at the Mayflower
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Meeting House.
SINCE 1910
The two-part program
will feature a new-trend
trustees
Ron
Cowden,
Mark
• The college itself had yet to put
Schoolcraft College trustees have
group? I'm not convinced we have the
talk on microwave cookMcQuesten, Rosina Raymond and
cancelled plans to use a February 27 together a campaign pllql to change
support of the faculty, of the staff or of ing by Larry Janes of
s~cial election to ask voters for a one- voters' minds after the 1976 and '77 Leonard Wozniak on cancellation.
the community."
Gourmet Gallerie, IncorAlthough the big factor was certainly
millage losses.
mill property tax increase.
"I don't see any other date where
porated.
the Livonia school board's decision to
The 6-2 decision came after two hours
The eight-member college board will
anything will be different," answered
"A New Beginning" is
use the same date, Schoolcraft trustees
oflhscussion Wednesday and was based hold a study session to begin wrestling
the title of a talk by
pointedly
avoided criticizing
the Mrs. Blatt. "A lot of things are in our
Oft two reasons:
with a new election date. The open
Dordthy Cummins
of
Livonia board. Schoolcraft had been favor (on February 27), If we don't,
• Livonia School District's decision to meeting will begin at 8 p.m. today,
first to reserve that date with the $450,000 will have to be cut from the Grosse Pointe. She is
"Jiiggyback" its own millage request on (January 11 in the college'S Garden
budget. That's not just test tubes and known as an accompWayne County election scheduling
the date Schoolcraft -had reserved
City center at 6701 Harrison.
paintings. That's people."
lished pianist and lyric
committee.
wOuld almost certainly doom the
Trustees Nancie Bla tt and Dr. Gerald
Kadish revealed he had set up a six- soprano as well as a
"With that much on the ballot," said
community college's request. Livonia, Cox held out for the February 27 special
member steering committee to start
'speaker.
Mrs. Raymond, referring to Livonia's
which has about half the college election
preliminary campaign planning. This
For more information
double-pronged, big money request,
But after a 4-4 vote on recinding,
di!?trict's tax base and voters, will seek
about the program and
"people are going to vote against some- revelation led Dr. Cox to needle him
some 16 mills in renewal and new Chairman Paul Kadish and Treasurer
that it should have been done "in the
the club Dorothy Mowry,
thing - and that's us."
Harry Greenleaf switched to join
millage.
open" by all elected trustees..
453-4282,or Co Cone, 477She referred to past election results
which invariably showed Schoolcraft's
Just when another election date
3825,may.be con.tacted. A'
money
requests
getting
lower
might be set is wildly uncertain.
" nursery 15 available ~t
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
percentage
"yes" votes than the
Serv,ng the Northville, Navi and Wixom
22401 GRAND RIVER
The City of Livonia is eyeing April 11 with mothers to prcvide
requ~sts of the K-12 districts area for 3 generatIOns
REDFORD I) 531-0537
for a Detroit
Edison,
Company
sack lunches for their
Clarenceville, Garden City, Livonia,
Pre-arrangements Available
franchise renewal and some charter
children.
Northville and Plymouth-Canton.
amendments.
Because
some
member
"No one from the faculty union is
K-12 districts in the Schoolcraft College
WALLED
LAKE
even here," ,Ilbserved Cowden, voicing
District vote in school! rlither thibJ ~ - CHURCH DI RECTORY
FIRST,BAPTIST
CHURCH
trustees' concern that the Faculty
.309 Market St.-624-2483
municipal
precincts,
April
11
is
thus
For
information
regarding
rates
for
Forum, bargaining agent for some 160
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
impossible for a college election
church listings - call:
Four Northville area
instructors,
had
showed
little
Sunday. 9:45 study, 11 a.m Worship
The Northville Record
residents have been cited
349·1700
7 p.m. Fellowship
enthusiasm for taki!ig part in a millage
May 11 is seen as a possibility, but it's
Wed .. 6p.m. to 8'30 p.m. Family
for academic excellence
~alled Lake/Novi News
624-8100
campaign from which its members
too close to the regular June school
Night
at Ferris State College.
would be the chief beneficiaries.
elections.
::i
"We don't have the horses," Cowden
They are:
August was ruled out because
BETHEL
BAPTIST CHURCH
THE MISSIONARY
CHURCH
2230 Crumb Rd Btw. Haggerty & Welch
OF WALLE:D, LAKE
Peter J. Mehr, 46162 added. "I'm not comfortable we could partisan primaries will be held then
sell
it."
Wa lied Lake - 6243888
1795 PontIac Tr,ad
624-2595
Sunset;
Kenneth
J.
Sunday SchooI10a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
McQuesten said, "I have not seen or using mUnicipal precincts.
Messlo, 1048 Bristol;
ServIces
11
a.rn
.6'30
p.m.
WorShip
11
a.m.
and
6
p.m.
This leaves September as another
,
James C. Reeves; and heard where we have the organization
Wed. nigh't ServIce 7:30 p.m.
MIdweek Service 7 p m.
~
possibility .
Rev Gordon Baslock
Samuel Ross. Pastor
Kari L. Rodammer, 43921 to win (voter) support. Where is this
Galway .
FARMINGTON
HILLS
: ·7Ray J. Casterline
Ray J. Casterline II
To be named to the
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
CHRISTIAN
CENTER
~;: 1893 - 1959
Academic Honors List, a
430 E. Nicolet
23233 Drake Road at Freedom Rd.
Walled Lake 48088
student had to earn at
Rev Ed Lather. Pastor. Ph. 478-1511
Fred A. casterll ne
Kenneth Brbdla
Ph. 624-3817
least a 3.25 average on a
9 45 Sunday School; 10:45 Worship
Church Service and
4.0 basis and carry a full
Church SchooI10a.m.
7.00p.m.Gospel
Rally
academic load. A full
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding
Thursday'S 7:30 p.m. Family ActiVities
Faith and Divine Heal- ances at FGMB functions
The Northville-PlyPhone 349-0611
load is defined as 14 mouth-Livonia
Chapter ing."
and other charismatic
quarter hours of credit.
Having recorded three meetings and seminars,
of the Full Gospel BusiFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
BETHLEHEM
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
,
nessmen's Fellowship is albums as a "Nashville
OF NORTHVILLE
has led hundreds into re35300W. Eight Mile
217 N Wong
348 102(
Farmington
Hills
sponsoring a Fellowship Sound" recording artist,
ceiving the Holy Spirit
Rev
Ralph Palmer, Pastor
Eino M. Tuori, Pastor
Prayer Breakfast at 9 Reverend Hardin can
baptism.
Sunday WorShip, 11 am & 6 30 pm
JUST ARRNED AND
Church 478-6520 - Home 474-2579
a.m. this Saturday in the also be heard twice daily
Wed. 7'30p m
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
DOhation for the famiDON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
Sunday SchoOl9 45
Miles Standish Room of on his syndicated pro- ly-style breakfast is $4.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. L.C.A.
TO TURN?
gram, "The Sound from
the Mayflower Hotel.
,
Reservations
are reMen and women of all Heaven Hour," on radio
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
\_ NOVI
quired and may be made
station WBFG.
'
faiths are invited.
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
8 MIle & Taft Road
41671 Ten Mile at Meadowbrook
His unique ministry on by calling either 349-0006,
Reverend Ed Hardin,
Rev Guenther Branstner.
9 30 Worship & Sunday School
349-6446 or 421-2111 by
the
Holy
Spirit,
covering
pastor
of
Faith
Christian
Call
Monlster
11 00 Worship & Nursery
Center in Flint, Michi- a multitude of appea,r- January 12 deadline.
WorshlpServlces,9.30&11a
m.
Karl L Zeigler, Pastor
gan, founder and presiChurch School. 9 30 a m
dent of the Ed Hardm
Evangelistic Association,
CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
FREEDOM
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
will speak on "Christian
CHU RCH (Assemblies of God)
Meets at: Novi Woods Elem

planned February 27 election
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Cast.erline
.... Funeral Home, Inc.
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Pastor speaks Saturday

•
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Welcome Wagon

'Singles" to' meet

The hostess in your area wIll call on
you WIth a variety of helpful community mformation along with
gifts and greetings from
local merchants.

.-

In Novi .•• Call 348-2986
In Northville. .. Call 348-9433

~~~We've
Gol A
j~~
NEW WaDI Ad
:::
Phone Nllmber!
...

~ "1~

~~

;.::

To Place A Classified Ad
in the Northville Record

Call .. /~

::~~NOWYOUCanPhonr
.~ Your Fast Action
.!~Classified Ad
: :~:On Saturday
'~~MOrning, T~ol,

......""",

.'8 307.7.·'
3..

\

NE
OEAO\.~'30p.M.
'MONOA'l.

::Mon.·Fri.·8:30-5 p.m.
Sat. 8:30- 12 noon

~~.lJn._

~wl.m~

'Ii

ED HARDIN

Singles, a Christian
organization for single
persons from 18 to 40
years old, will have its
first meeting of the new
year this Friday in a new
location. The group is
now meeting at the Open
Door Christian Church,
Dunlap and Center.
There is to be a fellowship hour beginning at
6:30 p.m. Pizza supper is
at 7:30 p.m.
Dinner
reservations
should be made with Ann
Jarvi, 349-0604,or Diane
Martin, 455-7604.

Those planning to attend are invited to come
casually dressed
"for
fun, fellowship, music
and a talk by Tim
Pashke."
The speaker is a young
minister whose message
is to be an aid to living a
"more
effective
victorious Christian life."
A singles
Sunday
School class also will begin this Sunday at the
church at 9:45 a.m. with
Larry and Diane Martin.
as teachers.

Got the LATE-PAPER BLUES?
Here's Good News!

41355 Six M,le Rd , Northville
Rev Irvong M MItchell, 3489030
Sunday School 9 45 a.m
Sun Worship. 11 am & 6 30 pm
Wed "Body Life"
Serv 7 p m

EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA
Fred Prezioso. Pastor
453 1191
453 8807
WorShip 10 30 a m
Nursery PrOVIded
41390 F,ve Mlle,l
mileW
of Haggerty

Taft Rd. between 10 & 11 Mile
Worship: 10a.m.
•
Sunday School. 11a.m.
Pastor T. Scherger-478-9265
English SynC?d-A E.L C.

LIVING

LORD LUTHERAN
COMMUNITY
40700 Ten Mile. Novi
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Worship. 10:30 a.m. with nursery
Pastor Roger M. Marlow
ALC

H,gh & Elm Streets. NorthVIlle
C Boerger, Pastor
Church, School 349 3140
Sunday Worship. 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Monday Worsh,p, 7 30 P m
Sunday School & Bible Classes. 9: lS

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
10Mile between Taft & Beck, Novi
Phone 3491175
I
Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Ho/y Eucharist WedneSdays '0 a m
The Rev Leslie F HllrCtlOg

ORCHAR D HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455 Novi Rd (Between 9·10 Mile)
Pastor
Thomas L Marton
Church
3495665-Home
4376970
Sun S S 9 45 II m & Ch. Tr 6 p m
WorShIp ServIces at 11a m & 7 P m
Wed
Mid Week Prayer Serv 7 p m

ST. JOHN AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
23225 Gill Rd • FarmIngton
Pastor Charles Fox
Church, 474 0584
Rectbry. 474449
ServICe830&l1a,m
Sunday Schools 9 45 a m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
45301 11 MIle at Taft Rd
Home of Novl Chrtst,an School
Sun School 9 45-Worship
11 am, 7 pm
Prayer meeting, Wed 7.30 p.m
Richard S Burgess, Pastor
349 3477
349 3647

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
574 S. Sheldon Rd., Ply., 453.0190
Sunday 8 & 10 a.m. Holy EUCharist
Church School & Nursery
Weds.6 & 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
4:30p.m. Youth Club
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist (2nd Weds.)

FAITH COMMUNITY
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Meeting at Village Oaks School
23333 Willowbrook,
Novl
WorShip & Church School. 10 a m
POBox
1
349 5666
Richard J Henderson, Pastor

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100W Ann Arbor Tra il
Plymouth, MiChigan
SUnday WorShip, 10:301l.m
Sunday SChOOl, 10'30 am
wedneSday Meellng, 8 p m

ST. PAUL'S

LUTHERAN

,

• 477·6296

Call

437-1789
or
437-1662
If you are a 'carrler·subscrlber
to The South Lyon Herald, Thlt Northville
Record, Novl News or Walled Lake News, and It has not arrived by 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, call promptly
and our circulation
department
will make you
happy again. If you know your carrier's
number, phone direct. If not, use
our circulation
numbers above, we'll handle the problem.
We'll also tell
you the carrier's
number so If there's ever another
(perish the thought)
problem, you can call direct and cut out the middle man.

I
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Senator puts Rural Hill Cemetery into records

-

f"fI

Continued from Page I-D

William Chapman, 1846-1885,also ls
buried near.

"It was brought to my attention,"
Senator Geake recalls, "at a cocktail
party by Laura Hixson, a dedicated
genealogist.

senator Geake traces the history of
the cemetery in the introduction to the
transcription, pointing out that the land
in the southwest' corner of Section
Three in Northville Township was
located (claimed) by Ira Rice in July
1826.He was issued a land patent for the
property by President John Quincy
Adams in October of that year.

"She commented that 'It's a shame
there's no record of Rural Hill' and I
found that it was true our largest cemetery had never been transcribed."
When Senator
Geake came to
Hoffman with a question, Hoffman
offered to help with the project, and the
two divided the sections between them.

The land was sold to Hiram Robinson
in July, 1830.

"Sometimes we really had to poke
around to read the stones," Geake
remembers.
"A number of the names we found are
listed in Jack's book," he adds.
'
The book, "Northville, the First 100
Years," has just come out in paperback
and gone into a second printing. The
Record editor's interest in history of the
community prompted him to compile
the stories of early days.

..

He died, leaving it to William H.
Robinson. The property then passed to
Stephen and Mary Fuller, who sold it to
William A. Morton on July 23, 1855. In
1865 it was sold to Henry M. White; in
1875 to Nelson W. Clark and Harriet
, Young; in 1876 to Harriet Clark; 1878,

Henry M. White and Jennie D. White,
his wife and in 1881, to Major Gorton
and his wife.

Then, Senator Geake explains,
cemetery went into bankruptcy.

the

On that week before Christmas in
1885 the association was formed and
land purchased

On July 8, 1908, the association was
reorganized, and the corporation was
chartered for another 30 years. Its
directors at the time were James A.
Dubuar, L. W, Simmons, Frank N.
Clark, C. M. Thornton, E. M. Brigham,
George Clark, A. D. Brook and E. H,
Lapham.

First board of directors included F.
R. Beal, J. M. Swift, C. M. Thornton, M.
A. Porter, Gorton, L. W. Simmons, L.
W. Hutton, A. D. Kendrick and F. W.
Clark. Their names appear on cemetery monuments today.

Then, Geake comments, "as the
years passed the association found
management
and upkeep of the
cemetery increasingly difficult and
record keeping was poor or nonexistent
for extended periods of time.

Originally, Senator Geake, writes,
the association was established as a
non-profit civic enterprise with each
member subscribmg $125 The first lots
sold for $15 to $40 each,

"When, on May 25, 1948, the as~ocialion sold the cemetery to the VIllage
(now city) of Northville for one dollar,
no records were found of burials prior
to the late 1930's.

Gorton was one of the cemetery
organizers and the property a portion of
his farm.

Senator Geake notes that only new
sections, on which records have been
kept, were omitted from their itemization.

son Jim, current record keepers for the
ce~etery, which today is a municipal
cemetery operated by the City of •
Northville.
.' .

After tramping and transcr!t,ing
headstone by headstone, the state senator, who represents the 14th district and
is a Northville resident of 48525 West
Eight Mile, began alphabetizing the list
with a cross reference to manuscript
page number and cemetery section
number.

The miles tramped by Geake and
Hoffman through the tree-shaded, rol·
ling cemetery have yielded a com.'.
munity resource; not only are early' '
graves known but both veterans' plots,'
are recorded along with later burials!

I

--J'1

Records are complete, thanks to th~,:
two history-minded citizens at the •.
cemetery acknowledged to be one of tile .'
most attractive anywhere
, ' ••

Copies of his work also are on file
with former Mayor A. M. Allen and his

DAR to see film on freedom
John sackett Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution, will see a
ftIm, "The Price of Peace
and Freedom," a docu-

mentary produced by the
American
Security
Council
Education
Foundation in cooperalion with the AFL-CIO, at

£4:'

its meeting January

,i~:~

It will be held at noon
Beechwoods RecreatIoll,
Center in Southfield.
.',

WOMEI'S COlTS I JICKETS
Up to Size 54 -

The transcribers recorded names,
dates ana relationships of those buried
in RUral Hill but did not enter gravestone inscriptions.

Flctor, Outlet Price'
"COZY CUDDLER"
28" Hip Hugger
Navy, Sna Cap White, Black

The record now is on 'file for genealogi3ts to consult at the Burton
f,tistorical Library in Detroit and with
t~e state.

33" PIIT COlT
With Half·belt Back
Navy. Black. Red. Sno Cap White

31" QUILTED COlT

Detroit Society for Genealogical Research, which publishes a quarterly,
also indicated, Geake said, that it will
begin publishing the record in its winter
edition coming out this month.

Navy, Sno Cap White. Black, Red, Gold
and Dark Green

HARVARD

There are 2,667 names, enumerated
by order found in each section under
surnames.

OF HILLSDALE, INC.

Open 10-5 Mon. Sat.
Phone 227-1502

Earliest
dates, the transcribers
report, were found in sections 6-7,
located along the river and apparently
developed first.

.

. ·1'

Next to LYberg's Standard Sta. at intersection

of

•

US23/Gr. Riv. across from State Pol. Post-Bnght0flo

'

NEW!! DELUXE SLIMS
AUTOMATIC

'

WATER CONDITIONERS
BY REYNOLDS

Reynolds Slims are des.gned to be beautIful and also to lit
almost any space only 13 Inches Wide Same extraordinary quality you expect lrom ReynOldsWith high capacIlleSup to 35,000 grains
and, If you have really rusty water, the new exclUSive
Reynolds Rust Purge System IS for you The Rust Purge

" The ~rliest grave, that of Dr ..Wood-"
man, noted that he was aged 53 years,
five months, apd nine days at death. He
probably practiced
in Northville.
Senator Geake thinks.

System eliminates the problems
:1a",:a WIth Iron content In water

~I

most water conditioners

Yes. you lTlay rent them tool Rental fees apply toward

Another early grave is that of Sally
Wright, wife of Joseph Woodman, listed
\ as beIng born in Deerfield, Massachusetts, and died March 7, 1862.Between
the two Woodman graves, Senator
Gi!ake notes, are Patterson family
graves.

purchase

REYNOLDS M,chlgm's oldest water conditioning company

Smce 1931 A name you-can trust

CLIPTHIS AD AND CALL TODAYfor a free water analySIS
from a lactory representative no obligation

TOLL FREE1-800-572·9575
L'ocal repn ... ntatJoll slnce1S31

REYNOLDS WATER

In the section there's also a Betsey
Beebe Smith, wife of William W. Wood'hum of -!,efferson _C_~~tt,~\y~~?!,!Sin,
W,hodied at Novi, July; 'JJl; 1'843,aged 24
years, three months ~na /seven days.

\

State Senator. & Robert.Geake

.-

.

R~'\i<;es'ai,BeriJ.eteryentrance as lie completes his tra!1scription
r

j

CONDITIONING CO.

.........

(

Brookside Fote·Shop

Quester chapters to study
old tin and rare books
Things old - from tin ...ontainers to
rare books - will be studied by area
IQuesters this' month. These are the
topics of two local chapters of Questers,
the national antiques study society.

Questers, at 1 p.m. next Thursday,
Japuary 19, with Mrs. Bruce Roy, 46210
Fonner Court West.

Mrs. John MacKay, of Grosse Pointe,
.a member of Grand Marais Questers,
Station VI Questers will meet at 12:30 will discuss what makes a book rare.
p.m. today at the home of Mrs. Charles
Ramsey, 18182Shadbrook, for a dessert
Mrs. MacKay has her BA degree
luncheon-with Mrs. Jane Gass as co- from University of Michigan and her
hostess.
master's in library science from Wayne
Mrs. Ramsey, who has been col- State University.
lecting tin containers for some time,
She is one of eight members invited to
will talk about her collection which she
sit on the Rare Books Council of the
has displayed throughout her home.
Friends of the Detroit Library. She also
does book appraising and has volunteered in this capacity for the American
• Rare books will be the subject at the Association of University Women for
many years.
January
meeting
of Base Line

PHOTOGRAPHIC

•

348.9897

1039 Novi Road-Nort~

of 8 Mile-Northville

Jobn Newmyer
CODslnu:lloD
Where
"Professional Workmanship
Won't Cost You More"
John Newmyer

Update or Change Any Room with
Our FREE Remodeling Planning Service
• Kitchens, Bathrooms, Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Window & Door Replacements
• Blown Insulation

24-Hour Service
State Licensed 41106

pants and winter coats
for men and any largesize washable clothing
for women.

...-

EVERYTHING FOR THE ARTIST
Greeting Cards and
Gift Wrappings

Prompt, Courteous Service

Seek clothin~ for hospital patients
The Open Door clothes
closet which supplies
clothing
for
needy
patients at Northville
State Hospital is reported
in need of shoes, wash

SUPPLIES

Call

363·9663

livered to the hospital.
Betty Matthews, 349-7197,
may be contacted about
arrangements
or for
more infurmation on the
project.

THE PLATTSBURGH
SERIES
Clothing should be deOF
~. ,SNOWMOBILE CLOTHING '~ OFFICE FURNITURE
---:::::--_""""::"

,.~

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
M,d..... ! and Raven .nowmobile clothing for
the whole famIly 01 d ..counl pnces.
Camplele range of "zes startIng /ram
ch,ld'. 3 10 adults 4X.
We 01.., have long. for you tall folk.

SNOWMOBilE PARTS
WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF
SNOWMOBILE REPLACEMENT PAIITS
FOR CURRENT AND OLD MODEL
MACHINES AT DISCOUNT PRICES,

Raven Junior
One-Piece Suit
~~~. NOW

$32

:~~~:RECREATIONAL LEISURE CORP.
•

-

30717 WEST 10 MILE ROAD
FARMINGTON
HIllS 477.0212
HOURS: MON.
WEEKDAYS
SAT. '·4

'.8

BIl TRITE FURNITURl:
EXECUTIVE CHAIRS
STENO CHAI RS
OFFICE STACKABLE CHAIRS
Choice of Colors
2 and 4 Drawer Filing Cabinets

Northville Stationers
1045 Novi Road-North of 8 Mile Rd.

'·6

349-4660

IIperry

THE GOOD NEWS DRUGSTORE

42401 W. Seven Mile
Next to T.G. & Y.
Northville Plaza Northville
Phone:

348-2060

-

J'
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German party
honors founder
of you,th program

Library program to focus
on early Shaker sects

CommUnity
Calendar

,

The his tory of the
Shakers, the fast-disappearing fundamentalist
sect, will be the subject of
a fIlm program at the
Northville Public Library
next Thursday, January
19, at 2 p.m.

I

The founder of the Youth For Under·
standmg
program,
Mrs. Rachel
Andresen of Rushton Road, was the
guest of honor recently at a dinner
reception in Hamburg, Germany which
marked the 20th anniversary of the
organization in that country.
Mrs. Andresen traveled
via an
expense·paid air flight and spent 16
days overseas where she was also the
~Ql}oredguest on several occasions.
i;~aving Germany,
she flew to
Copenhagen, Denmar~ for a thre~ay
meeting with the Central Committee of
YFU and a vISit with the director of the
Swedish program
"It was wonderful to meet some of
the former exchange 'students and their
families," she notes. "They are so
grown up now and are active in the
continumg program to send other
youths overseas.
The first students from Germany
came to the United States in 1951under
. YFU but the Deutsche Committee
(German Committee) was not formed
until 1957 Leadership
then was
primarily taken on by the students who
lJad come here in 1951.
. "Originally, we were operating the
program under the occupation budget
Qf Germany but later it became a
diplomatic relationship rather than
Occupational," Mrs. Andresen recalls.
PhIlosophy of the organization was
and is to develop interest and understanding of the young' people for
other countries through family living
experiences Tins manner of education
allows the exchange students to partiCipate in many activities in the

community in addition to studying the
government functions of various lands.
The first student from the United
States went abroad under YFU in 1956.
When Mrs. Andresen retired in 1973,
40,000 students had traveled to and
from a variety of countries all over the
globe
as
they
became
youth
ambassadors.
The organization administers some
5,500 students a year in 29 different
countries. To date more than 60,000
have participated,
Mrs. Andresen
noted.
"When I talked to the students before
they returned to their homelands, I
always told them, 'it isn't over now.
You've invested a year of your life, now
it is important that you make that pay
some
dividends
in your
own
countries'."
One of Mrs. Andresen's greatest
thrills on her recent trip was meeting a
student who came here from Germany
in 1953under YFU. He is now a judge
and also chairman of the Deutsche
Committee.
"It's very exciting to see the young
people who were once exchange
students in positions of leadership in the
program and in their own countries,"
she commented.
Before returning to the United States,
Mrs. Andresen visited Amsterdam as
well as Belfast and Brenden (Iceland)
where she was entertained "royally".
She was also able to visit relatives in
sev,eral of the countries where she
traveled.
Mrs. Andresen returned to the United
States in time to attend the Christmas
party for YFU at the Earhart Hall in
Ann Arbor on December 18.

LaLeche to meet here'
Subsequent meetings at the same
A series of four meetings on breasttime and place will be February 15,
feedmg will begin at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
January 18, m the Northville home of March 15 and April 19.
La Leche, which is Spanish for "the
Margaret Mazur, 227 N Rogers, sponsored by the Plymouth-Northville La milk," is a nonprofit organization
which encourages "good mothering
Leche League
" •
through breastfeedihgJ'. - .;:,1 '!"', I'"''
The first session will .deal with the
For information and telephone help,
advantages of breastfeeding for the . call Leader Charlene Frellick, 349-2840.
mother and baby Expectant mothers,
The group also sponsors a morning
mothers with nursmg babies and other series led by Millie Conway, 455-6115,
interested persons are welcome.
and Kay Williams, 455-1840.

TODAY, JANUARY 11
Station VI Questors, 12:30 p.m., 18182 Shadbrook
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
Northville Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Northville Square
We.Way-CO Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Epiphany Lutheran
THURSDAY,

JANUARY

Church

JANUARY

13

Overeaters
Anonymous, 9:30 a.m., Presbyterian
Church
Singles Club, 6:30 p.m., Open Door Church
Northville Council No. 89, RSM, 7 :30 p.m., Masonic Temple
British 'Club of Northville, 8 p.m., 215 West Cady
Evening with Father Dustin, sponsored by Mothers' Club, 9 p.m., OLV
SATURDAY, JANUARY
Full Gospel Businessmen's

breakfast!

SUNDAY, JANUARY
Square

dance,

6:30 p.m., Northville

Alumnae and collegia te
members
of
Alpha
Omicron
Pi of the
Detroit, Lansing and Ann
Arbor areas will be celebrating Founders' Day
January 21 at 11:30 a.m.
at Topinka's restaurant
in Redford.
Mrs. Esther Hulsing,
an Alpha Omicron Pi

Mayflower

may make reservations
with
Mrs
William/
O'Shea, 35979 Middleboro, LIvonia.
Alpha
Omicorn
Pi
Sorority was founded at
Barnard College, New
York, January 2, 1897.
It
suPPOrtS
the
ArthrItiS Foundation as
Its philanthropIc project

alumna and past president of the Huron Valley
Girl Scout Council, will
be the guest speaker
Members of the Northwest Suburban Alumnae
Chapter, which includes
residents of Plymouth,
Livoma,
Farmington,
Brighton and Northville,

-

Hotel

15

2

124 N. Center, Northville
349-0105
Open Daily 9 to 6; Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 5

Square

MONDAY, JANUARY

This 30-mmute film ex-

at sorority Founder's Day

14

9 a.m.,

In addItion to "The
Shakers in America,"
which
runs, for 30
mmutes, a second film
entitled
"American
Spectacle" will also be
presented.

Scout council leader to talk

12

Daytime TOPS, 9 a.m., First Presbyterian
Church
Christian Women, noon, Mayflower Meeting House
Northville Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m., city council chambers
Northville Township Board, 8 p.m., township offices
Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., King's Mill Clubhouse

FRIDAY,

p.art of a regular
monthly series, the programs are especially

plores the panorama of
natural
beauty
In
America.
The program
lasts
about one hour. Refreshments are served and
admiSSIOn is free.
Those who wish to
attend should register in
advance either at the library or by calling 3493020.

selected
for
senior
citizens, though all age
groups are welcome

16

St. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6-8 p.m., church parking lot
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Park Haus
Northville Boy Scout Troop 721,7 p.m., OLV
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 West Cady
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186, 7 :30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17
Northville Newcomers interior design program, 7 p.m., Twelve Oaks
Embroiderers'
Guild, 7 p.m., Carl Sandburg library
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council chambers
Northville Handweavers'
Guild, 8 p.m., Mill Race Village
WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

Bring

18

your
Film •.•

FOR QUALITY
COLOR
PROCESSING
BY KODAK

MACLD chapter, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth Pioneer Middle School
Northville
Area Economic
Development
Corporation,
8 p.m.,
Manufacturers
Bank
Northville Snowdrifters,
8 p.m., 215 West Cady
Post 4tllz Auxiliary, 8 p.m., VFW hall
N6rUtville
'AutolIlobile
Club, 8:30 p.m., scout recreation
building

vrw

US

KODACOLOR

Jilluque

• Your chOice of print finishes
• Ask about KODAK Color
Enlargements
• We also offer KODAK
Color Copypnnts
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Matrons meet

Mrs. Spa{?nuolo reports deaths
Funeral services were
held m Louisa, Kentucky,
Munday for Les Childers,
orother-m-law
of Mrs
Jos.eplnne Spagnuolo of

:-

,-

Northville. This, Mrs
Spagnuolo reports, is the
thIrd death in her family
in three months.

Orient Chapter, !Past
Matrons, will meet at
12:30 p.m. next Wednesday, January 18, at the
Livonia home of Mrs.
Juanita Smith.

Even Greater Reductions

For Our danuary

SALE

,

,

Still A Good Selection

Ladies' Jackets - Dresses • Skirts
Children's Health Tex Clothes
Men's • BOJs' Jackets • Knit Shirts
j

"

JANUARY WHITE SALE ...

,

Great Values in linens, Sheets,
. Pilldw Cases, Towels

...- Braders
.

\

DE PA R T MEN

141 E. Main

T· S"rO R E

Northville

349·3420

1

Schrader's

Shoes for the FamilJ

•
III

j

,
, ~1
t~

. '~,.1

HOME FURNISHINGS

I
}

"Since 1907"

III N. Center (Sheldon)

,

'I
, '4

',"
j
"

"~

Northville

J

349·1838
~'Ii

~
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Supplement to: The Northville Record, NovilWiill~ Lake News and South Lyon Herald
Wed'!lllday, January 11, 1978 and T!le Observer & Eccentric T~ursday!. January 12, 1978
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K-Mart
Diamond Boutique
Koney Isl~nd
Marianne's
Washington Clothiers
Winkelman's
Fireside Book-Store

•
•
•
- •
•
•

Kroger
Kinney Shoes
Drapery Boutique
Card & Gift Center
Richard's Boys & Girls Wear
American Federal
Savings & Loan

B·.all ShopplDg CeDler
Graad River at Balltead Rd.
'amalagloa
#

••

'-

ADVERTISED

....

-

.5

ITEM POLICY

Each of these advertised Items 1$ reqUired
to be readily available for sale 10 each

•

Kroger store. except as specifically noted
thIS ad If we do run out of an ad
verused Item. we will offer you your
chOice of B comparable Item, when
available reflecting the same savings or 8
r810check which will entitle you to pur
chase the advertIsed ,tem at the advertised price within 30 days
In

TOTAL SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE
Everything you buy at Kroger is
guaranteed for your total satisfaction regardless of manufacturerIf you are not satisfied. Kroger
will replace your item with the
same brand or a comparable
brand or refund your purchase
price

r-

K"OGE"

•

Or A free Loaf Of Bread

COUfOON

.,

I

II

Ctn -

I·

Umit 1 With Coupon I $5 Additional Purchase
EXCEPT BEER 'h'INEb'CIGAREnESbOTHER
COUPONSWlTH
PURCHASE REQUIREMf:NTS

• • IMI

I

Now when you go through our checkout lanes each of our _
cashiers will be weanng 8 button telhng you of our promise
So look for that smile and listen for that Thank You because
at Kroger
We thmk v~u're one In a mrlhon

~!hnJSun

39
_2%$1
~

..

So ConfIdent are we In the pleaSing performance of every
one of our cashiers that we promise you a smile A Thank You
and If we ever forget we II give you a free 20 Oz loaf of
Kroger bread

Copyright 1918 Thll Krog8!' Co WII Rftllr
ve The fhght To Umrt auantltln
Pril;f1S
~f~GoodMOh
Jlln

LARitiSGS

II
,

MINI·MllE"

A Smile • • • , Thank You • • •

•

LIMIT OlE COUPOII PER FAMILY
_

I

I

PriCes Good Mon Jan 9 Thru Sun. Jan 15.1918 SUbJ8et;J0
Applicable State & local Taxes

•

cmAGtciEiS;1

1'~66C I
~----------~

I
.I
F

...

Umit 1 With Coupon I $5 Additional Purchase
EXCEPT BEER WINE & CIGARETIES
& OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHAse
REQUIREMENTS

I

-

.•

I

•

LIMIT DIE COUPOIIPERFIMILJ

Prices Good Mon. Jan 9 Thru Sun. Jan 15.1978 Subject T;,.J
Applicable State & Local Taxes

,
•

KROGER MINI·MllER

COUfOON

AIIGrted Colon

I

I

-~
SAUSAGE ;
• 1-"'68
tI.
-~
PORK

I
I
I

Roll

•

Umit 4 With Coupon I '6 Additional Purchall
EXCEPT BEER WINE & CIGAREnES
& OIttER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

\.aundry lid

CLOBOI
BLlIC"

LIMIT OlE COUPOI PER FAMILY

•

•

1

Pri~.. Good Man •J.n 9 Thru
Appllcabl. Sm. & local T....

KROGER MI~I·MllE"

Sun. J.n 16. 19711.Subject
T~
_

COU~N

Florid. Manh S.. dl...

•

I

:HeITE GRAsPEFRU:T

I.~
I

Liinit 3 With Coupon I '6 Additional Purchall
IXCfF'TRlIR
WI~tbf'lGARlnlSbUTl-HR
COlJPO~SWITHPWKHASI
RIOUlfUMfI\lT'1

LIMIT OlE COUPOII PER FAMILY
• I•
I

Prle.. Good Mon. J.n 9 Thru Sun. Jon. 15. 1978 Subject
_

Applicable

Stat.

& Loce' Ta •••

II
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We coddle your nest egg.

It's Our -Janual"J
Storewide Clearance

american
federal
savings

VALUESin III Departments

37033 Grand River at Halstead
477-3103
Scott Hosking, Manager
In the K-Mart Shopping Center
478-2848

Koney Island Inn_
eo

-

After Inventory

Family Restaurant

Clearance

Grand River at Halstead
Next to K-Mart
478-0440 '

SA VE AS MUCH AS
Welcome to the Best Cone, Islands,
Hamburgers and Chili in Town•••
Along with the Special Coney Islands, we serve
Greek Specialties like: Mouska, Pastitsio,
Shish-Kebob, Spon_akotyropita (Spinach &
Cheese Pie), Our Special Greek Salad,
Baklava and much more.

ON SELECTED
ITEMS FROM

1••'1 ••Jey •• ,

.......... ,

I.. E••II••

,."., •••••••• ,•• ,.,

,. 1,1..,.1....
IIyIt fit. & •• 1,•.

EVERY

DEPARTMENT

BREAKFAST SERVED All DAY
EI,••It.. h~ - hit Itnle.

c..p'. Carry Olt

OPEN Mon.. Sat. 9 I.m.
~;,

.......

~),~\

37061 Grand River Phone 478-3871

to 10 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

~ • .f,"4·~4'J')\>'\'t
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Nothing Says
-

Uke Longines ...

p~~~

the world's most honored watch.

LONGINES

All Longiries' Watches
Reduced

3 0,%

ALL_QUARTZ. ALL SEIKO.
ALL SUPERBLYACCURATE.
Our Complete selectionReduced
of Seiko and Other

20 ala
l{

Fine Watches ,

•

Our Complete Selection of Diamonds
Loose Diamonds Diamond Pendants
Diamond Rings

Diamond Earrings

Reduced

15 %

We design and manufacture our own fine jewelry, assuring you of
the highest quality and the best possible price

Watch

DIAMOND BOUTIQUE

& Jewelry Repair

"Custom Made Jewelry Exquisite~y Desi{ql.edto Be Exclusive~y Yours"

Complete

Diamond Remounting
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,37105 Grand River, Farmington in the K-Mart Center

478-3131

.. r

ALL 1978

Calendars

JANU RY SALE Be
CLEARANCE
,l ,

r~----·~--_·_---_·_·__·_-----_·
With This Coupon

SAVE 15%
OD

save 1/3 to 1/2
throughout the store

w·nkemorls

I

-ANYPurchase

Except Newspapers or Magazines
Now thru January 31.1978

I

I

&•• _---------_._---------------

FIREIIf)E BOOK IHOP
478-2810
Grand River at Halstead-Mon.-Sat.

10-9; Sun. 10-6

save 20-33Y3~

The Great American

After
ChristDias
Sale

SHOE SALE
Now in Progress

BOYS' WEAR
Pajamas, robes, footed sleepers, corduroy pants, jeans, long sleeve knit polos,
fla.nnel shirts, sweaters

Not All Styles in All Sizes

GIRLS' WEAR
Sleepwear, robes, footed sleepers, pants, tops, sweaters, dresses, jumper sets,
pant sets

INFANTS IE TODDLERS
Long sleeve knit palos, pants, playwear, dresses, boys' suits

OUTERWEAR-ALL SIZE RANGES
All Winter coats, jackets, snowsuits, ski pants

PRE-TEEN - SIZES 6-14*
- Coats, ski jackets, coordiantes, pants, sweaters, skirts, shirts

* Pre-teen sizes not available at Lincoln Center, Wonderland, Pontiac Mall,
Ferndale stores.

IN THE K-MART CENTER
. because your children are speclall

The Great American Shoe Store
.... I~.T!lE.t:~Rft!I..NqTO.NK-~A~T,,'l'......PLAZA
........... ""

11'~.. ........
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OPEN DAILY

- 18-10

SUNDAY

11·6

fllAI ELECTRO.IC·

•

~!~i~!n~~e~~~n~~I~ct~!~~timekeePing

~.

The convenience of a full-feature clock radio ...
in a handsomely crafted cabinet.

PAIISOIIC

• Computer-type LED readout with continuously adjustable
brightness control • Sleep switch • Snooz-Alarm® clock
control • Wake-to-Music or Wake-to-Alarm
• Seconds
display allows to-the-second time setting • 4" dynamic
speaker • Lighted slide-rule radio dial with vernier tuninq _
• Built-in AFC on FM • Two built-in antennas: line cord
for FM, ferrite rod for AM • Color: Black and Silver on
polystyrene

19" Diagonal Quintrix II In-Line Color TV with Elec- tronic Wireless Remote Control. Quintrix II in-line
.picture tube. Two-way electronic wireless remote
control turns set on/off, changes channels, adjusts
vollJme. New 30 kV 100% solid-state IC chassis.
Butters automatically
"Quick-On" picture tUbe. Q-Lock II color/tint con4-qt. Teflon popping
trol. Panalock Automatic Fine Tuning. lighted insurface. Clear flip Sale
tegral dial for VHF "Click-Stop" tuning and UHF
/
-- Electro-tuning. Panabrite control. Detachable VHF
cover server.
Ends
dipole and UHF loop antennas. CATV/Master an- '--------ei;;:!'l
tenna connector. Simulated walnut grain polystyrene cabinet.

88
44
1------------------- .....

• SINGLE. DRAWER FILE
Our Reg. 19.97
Sturdy file will not
rust or dent.

••

7

~'

Thru
Sun.

J J 88

Swyngomatic rocks
baby. Sturdy frame.

.

save 10.59

"FIREPLACE LOGS

J 588

Caseof6

INFANT
SWING

I-lb.

0u.' Reg. 9.97

7

86

Save

Pocket camera has wrist strap.
Uses Flip Flash.

9" PLATES

~::.
96~
25 plastic-foam
plates. 9" size.

5788

440E pocket pack has built-in
electronic flash, 3-position
focusing with close-ups to 19".
Uses 110 film cartridge.

CHili FOIM

1.38

'~"\

..
~".
...-

QUILT COMFORTER
Our
Reg.
17.97

J397

SBx8S"

Polyester tcotton top with slipresistant brushed tricot backing. H'.-Ib.* polyester fiberfill.
..... we. of II' only

24·0Z.

*

Our Reg.
1.97
"Family

PEANUTS

157

Size" Dry Roasted
Peanuts from Planters. No oils
used in processing
'Nel wt

GRAND RIVER & HALSTEAD STORE ONLY
"

Sunday

MINOLTA~ CAMERA

408

FOCAL FLIP II
POCKET CAMERA

J 577

.

\

."
-.Butter Soft Leather

Coats & Jackets
Good Selection of Colors, Sizes & Styles

MEN'S

Eisenhower-Jacket

2 '& 3 Piece

Finger-Tip
!:.ength

Trench
with Fur CoUar $139

.

-

Add $10.00 for Sizes 48 Up

-

~S'UITS

Men's Outerwear

European & Traditional
Styling by LUC8sini,
Phoenix Clothes, Brookfield,
Fioravanti, Johnny <;arson
Oscar de la Renta & Ratner

Top Coa~s, Suburbans
&, Other Cloth Coats
Entire Selection

Compare at,$125 - $145

-·'99
'119
-'129

20% 50%
to

OFF

Compare at $145 - $165

Compare at $1l5

Levi Department - All Sales Final

Add $10.00 for Sizes 48 to 56

-

-Regular Heavy Denim

S\N'eaters

Values $24 to $31

Wrap & Other,
Styles

from-

Regular Bells

'1988

Big Bells

'25

Levi's Dura-Plus

Entire Selection

Men's Long Sleeve

ALL FLANNEL &
. JEAN SHIRTS

Dress Shirts

Reg. $16 to $24

20%

Reduced.

2 _pair

'1'288 '1488
to

Entire Stock Long Sleeve

Sweater Shirts'

1088 '128

by Gama, Sundowner
& Moon Raker $14 to $16 Value

Levi Fleece or

Select Group .

Nylon Jackets

Levi Nylon

Men's Dress Slacks

VESTS

Reg. $19.95 to $30.00

----..-washington
clothiers

Buy 1 Pair at Regular Price
Get 2nd Pair
for

IL
.
72 Price

We Honor All Major Credit Cards

-

----~... _0._- ...
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K-Mart Shopping Center
Farmington
478-3430

~

~rom the Heritage Upholstery Collection. See Back Page For Price Listing.

Ray Interiors
Michigan

'8 First

.IIIlE

Drexel Heritage Store

UPHOLSTERY
Traditional Classics ...living masterpieces that deserve
a special place in your living room.
Distinctive furnishings for the discerning connoisseur of
good taste ...Traditional Qassics ™ collection by Drexel.®
Enhance any room in your home with any of these exquisite
pieces. Each is painstakingly crafted to Drexel's exacting
specifications with the finest frames and appropriate luxury
fabrics available. Add a new dimension with our classics and
become a connoisseur of savings!
ROOM SETTING
Sofa
87Lx331hDx30'AH
Base grade fabric:
As Shown:

Reg. $731.00 Sale $657.00
Reg. $956.00 Sale $860.00

Chair
31Wx33lhDx321hH
Base grade fabric:
As Shown:

Reg. $326.00 Sale $293.00
Reg. $360.00 Sale $324.00

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS
Sofa
88lhW3Dx29lhH
Base grade fabric:
As Shown:

Reg. $630.00 Sale $567.00
Reg. $630.00 Sale $567.00

Wing Chair
321hWx31Dx45H
Base grade fabric:
As Shown:

Reg. $304.00 Sale $273.00
Reg. $304.00 Sale $273.00

Chair
30lh Wx33lhDx32'AH
Base grade fabric:
As shown: -

Reg. $281.00 Sale $252.00
Reg. $281.00 Sale $252.00

Sofa
84Lx32Dx29H
Base grade fabric:
As shown:

Reg. $630.00 Sale $567.00
Reg. $743.00 Sale $668.00

-------_----::::...-_-------

Manufacturer's suggested retail prices only. Actual prices may be
established by dealers at their own discretion.

Drexel
Heritage
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UPHOLSTERY
The incomparable luxury of Heritage upholstery
that's tailor-made to your personal "touch of class".
You've reached the epitome of distinctive upholstery in
Heritage.® Individuality is the key to personal decorating.
An!l for that reason Heritage gives you the opportunity to
select your degree of comfort quilting, colorful accents to
spark your imagination, as well as your own touch of fabric.
You'l1 find yourself in one of our Heritage classics, such as
these speciallypriced sale pieces!
ROOM SETTING
Sofa
93Lx36Dx29H
Base grade fabric:
As shown:
Chair
29Wx31lhDx271hH
Base grade fabric:
As shown:

Reg. $1111.00 Sale S888.00
Reg. $1258.00 Sale S1006.oo

Reg. $352.00
Reg. $403.00

Sale S281.OO
Sale S322.OO

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS
Sofa
90Lx34Dx30H
Base grade fabric:
As shown:
Wing Chair
32112Wx30lhDx45H
Base grade fabric:
As shown:
Sofa
85Lx35lhDx31H
Base grade fabric:
As shown:
Chair
33112Wx381hDx341hH
Base grade fabric:
As shown:

Reg. $1078.00 SaleS862.00
Reg. $1500.00 Sale S12OO.00

Reg. $407.00
Reg. $513.00

Sale S325.00
Sale S410.OO

Reg. $1067.00 Sale S853.OO
Reg. $1519.00 Sale $1215.00

Reg. $440.00 Sale 1352.00
Reg. $581.00 Sale·S464.00

- Manufacturer's suggested retail prices only. Actual prices may be
established by dealers at their own discretion.

Drexel
Heritage
11~11I"""""IIII~llijl
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UPHOLSTERY
Drexel brings you upbeat classics for your contemporary life at special savings!
Sleek contemporary styling, superb tailoring and meticulous
detailing by Drexel's master craftsmen will make these impressive living room designs a sure bet for your "now"
lifestyle. For unsurpassed workmanship and sublime comfon, it's Contemporary Oassics TMbyDrexe1.®

SECTIONAL GROUPING
Ammgement as shown, includes four comer
and five armless chairs and one ottoman.
Base grade fabric:
Reg. $2871.00
As shown:
Reg. $3243.00

Sale S2583.OO
Sale S2918.00

Also available as individual pieces:
Corner Units
33lhWx33lhDx29H
Base grade fabric:
As shown:

Reg. $338.00

Sale S304.00
Reg. $383.00 Sale S344.00

Armless Chair
27Wx33lhDx29H
Base grade fabric:
As shown:

Reg. $270.00 Sale S243.00
Reg. $304.00 Sale S273.00

Ottoman
27Wx27Dx17lhH
Base grade fabric:
As shown:

Reg. $169.00 SaleS152.00
Reg. $191.00 Sale S171~00

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS
,- Chair
29Wx29':hDx30H
Base grade fabric:
~~ As shown:
~ c

Reg. $304.00 Sale $273.00
Reg. $338.00 Sale 1304.00

•

r'"

Chair
~~ ~28Wx31Dx31H
,'~::.:Base
"
grade fabric:
~~" As shown:
Sofa
~~;87Lx35Dx28H
Basegradefabric:
~{' Asshown:
\>

Reg. $293.00 Sale $263.00

f.'$...

Reg. $326.00

Sale $293.00

Reg. $731.00

Sale $657.00

i~'

l'

1"""'-

•

Reg. $731.00 Sale$657.00
•

Manufacturer's sugested retail prices only. Actual prices may be
. established by dealers at their own discretion.

,BISHOPSGATE
War~~ ~sti.£, country English styling and the glow of
hand-finished oak
,

Bishopsgate ™ by Drexel,® captures all the excitement and
flavor of 16th century rural England. These handsome settings boast graceful turnings and have been painstakingly
handcrafted of solid oak with carefully matched veneers to
last for generations. Here:'s easy-to-live-with traditionality,
durability without pretension. And ~you'lliove the savings!
BEDROOM
Dresser
80-Y2
Wx19-Y2Dx31-Y2H

Reg. $729.00 Sale 5583.00

Twin Mirror
20Wx48%H

Reg. $140.00 Sale 5112.00

Armoire
39Wx19Dx80H

Reg. $919.00 Sale 5735.00

Night Stand
31l;4Wx18Yillx21H

Reg. $275.00 Sale 5220.00

Canopy Bed, Queen Size
" 66Wf9FhQx82H

Reg. $589.00

Sale 5471.00

DINING ROOM
Rectangular Table
70Wx42Dx29H

Reg. $609.00 Sale 5487.00

~- Upholstered Back Arm Chair
22%Wx23l;4Dx47H
Reg. $245.00 Sale $196.00

t

Upholstered Back Side Chair
19Wx23JADx46H
Reg. $220.00 Sale $176.00
.

China
l 57Wx16Dx82H
CredetWB
65Wx19Dx31H

Reg. $1259.00

Sale $1007.00

Reg. $699.00 Sale 5559.00

Manufacturer's suggested retail prices only. Actual prices may be
established by dealers at their own discretion.

~.Special \Vinter Savings
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KENSINGTON
Proper Victorian airs give way to the entrancing
beauty and mystery of the East.
Where classic Victorian refinement took a fanciful turn to
the East ...you'll find Kensington® by Drexe1.®A fresh,
new way to express today's natural lifestyles with beloved
cane and bamboo shapings on distinctive English lines.
Gracefully finished in a lightly brushed off-white with parrot
green striping. An unexpected pleasure at introductory
prices that make Kensington simply beautiful.
DINING ROOM
Buffet
611.4Wx181hDx30H

Reg. $719.00

Sale 1575.00

Reg. $1119.00

Sale 1895.00

Round Dining Table
with Laminate Top
Ext. to 80" with two 20" aproned leaves
40Dx29H
Reg. $509.00

Sale 1407.00

ArmChair
20l/:zWx22Dx37H

Reg. $215.00

Sale 1172.00

Side Chair
20Wx22Dx37H

Reg. $179.00

Sale 1143.00

Drawer Bookcase
30Wx18Dx78H

Reg. $469.00

Sale 1375.00

Door Bookcase
23l/:zWx18Dx 78H

Reg. $449.00

Sale 1359.00

Bar Bookcase
23l/:zWx18Dx 78H

Reg. $559.00

Sale 1447.00

China
42Wx16Dx79H

WALL UNITS

Manufacturer's suggested retail prices only. Actual prices may be
established by dealers at their own discretion.

Special Winter Savings

Drexel
Heritage
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-------------------------------...-._--~--~~~'------------WALL SYSTEMS
Drexel wall systems ...Versatile, practical, distinctive.
Here's your elegant answer to clutter! Three distinctive wall
systems from Drexel,® each offering exc~ptiona1organization, storage space and dramatic display area, too. Crisp, contemporary NewportTM...graceful, Italian WS-4 ™ and classic
Delray®... All superbly finished on richly engraved woods.
WS4 WALL SYSTEM
Open Bookcase
20Y4Wx17%Dx76H

Reg. $199.00 Sale5179.00

Door Bookcase
311AWx17%Dx81H

Reg. $389.00 Sale 5350.00

Drawer & Door Bookcase
31Y4WxI9%Dx81H

Reg. $649.00 Sale 5584.00

NEWPORT BOOKCASES

,
~
l

Drop-front Bookcase
31~Wx16Dx78~H

Reg. $379.00 Sale 5341.00

Open Bookcase
31~Wx16Dx78'hH

Reg. $265.00 Sale5238.00

Door Bookcase
31~Wx16Dx78~H

Reg. $319.00 SaleS287.00

DELRAY BOOKCASES
Door Bookcase
30~Wx16Dx78H

Reg. $269.00 Sale 5242.00

Drop-front Bookcase
30~Wx16Dx78H

Reg. $379.00 Sale 5341.00

Open Bookcase
30~Wx16Dx78H

Reg. $199.00 Sale 5179.00

--~

...
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~-~-----------~-----------------

HOWN ON FRONT COVER
HOLSTERY
ROOM SETTING
-

A

~ Reg. $1067.00 Sale $872.00
Reg. $1599.00 Sale $1304.00

..

Reg. $.869.00 Sale 17-11.00
Reg. $1248.00 ~eS1019.00_
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~_)nspiring new publication, which regp1arly sells fOf. Limited Time
This distfuctive magazine rack is
_:-50, is now available to you in our store at the ~pecial specially priced during our Drexel Heritage Rome Fumish·ceof$4.95_
- ings sale. Taken from our inviting WoodbriarTht collection
of casual country pieces that feel natural but look sophisticated. Rustic leather straps are wrapped about the solid
pecan frame that has that mildly weathered look from an oiled briar finish. An exceptional value that shouldn't be taken
lightly ... even if the price is!
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Offer...

1

Magazine
Rack
18Wxl0Dx16H

Sale

Reg. S129.00

Ray Interiors
Michigan's First Drexel Heritage Store

$6900

